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The city of Aquatropolis is the New York of the planet, the London of the 
confederation, the most powerful city of the Realm. 

The one that rules Aquatropolis rules the planet of Osiris B-1, and every 
planet within its grasp. 

While every force in the Realm schemes for their opportunity to take 
control over the monster of a city that could give them unfathomable power, 
the ways of three humans meet, their fates intertwined by the “water-town”, 
seeking their part in the emerging war for the predominance of 
Aquatropolis. 
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AQUATROPOLIS – an introduction by Dr Alexandros Glykos 

 
 

 
Aquatropolis is the most powerful city on the planet of Osiris B-1, which its 
citizens know as Íphael, the “Fourth Planet”. It had been erected on an isle, 
and grown so large that it swallowed every other city nearby, and crawled 
on until it met the coast, where the salt flats are lying. The city had 
consumed isles, coasts, and entire cities on its way to become the largest 
settlement the planet had ever seen. It now sits on the largest land-tongue 
of Palania, supported by isles, reclaimed land, salt flats, and in some 
districts, it is entirely submerged. Who lives where in this giant city has 
always been determined by many influences. The districts that are 
submerged, at the outskirts of the city, had been the parts of the city were 
only the less affluent could be found; then, during a short period, this had 
changed and the districts under water had suddenly become the most 
precious and sought after of the districts. 
  There are claims that whoever controls Aquatropolis, controls the planet, 
and given the baffling size and reach of the city, one might not doubt that 
this gathering of buildings that protrude from the sea can actually become a 
powerful weapon in the hands of those that are seeking power. 
  The Palanians call their city ‘Mexalapan’, ‘water city’, a name the city was 
given after it conquered the sea and crawled over the rims of its isle towards 
the coast. As a city, the Palanians believe that their capital has evolved in a 
way that otherwise only living organisms would be able to. The city had not 
only grown past the boundaries of its isle where it had been built, hundreds 
of thousands of years of floods and erosion had not managed to stop the 
settlement in its journey, either. The floods and the inclement storms that 
are caused by the three Íphaelian moons could no longer threaten the city. 
A settlement that floated on the water, with districts that were even 
submerged, did not need to fear floods. It did not need to be concerned 
about fire, either, since there was so much water that hardly any district had 
ever been burning. The erosion and the salt that tore at the coastlines could 
not affect the districts that were submerged, or the platforms on which the 
rest of the city had been fastened. 
  This is how the capital had managed to grow so large that it had gulped 
down entire regions of Palania before settling were it stands now. 
  They say there exists no good and malice in Aquatropolis. Only progress, 
and the power it has over the rest of the Realm. 
  The city is the cultural and political melting pot not only of Šelšaia, the 
region in which Aquatropolis lies, but also of Palania, and the entire Realm.  
  You can see the city from above when you fly over Palania. After you have 
soared over the salt flats of Šelšaia for hours, you can perceive the glittering 
and gleaming of the city, the ominous glowing from under the water, the 
myriads of isles and platforms, all woven together by the roads of the giant 
city, dappled in the lights from the buildings of nearly a billion citizens. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 
 

I R E L A N D 
 

 
 
 
 
 
The mission had failed. 
  Nehy knew that something must have gone terribly wrong the moment she 
spotted the glinting bluish lights in the sky. 
  Kharon, her superior, had yelled, ‘Run, Nehy! They’ve seen us!’ 
  And Nehy ran for her life. 
  The icy wind felt like needles on her skin, but she kept sprinting towards 
the forest that loomed before her. On either side of the path the hill sloped 
downwards. 
  If only she could make it to the safety of the wood…here, they would find 
her soon. 
  Nehy glanced upwards. The sinister glowing lights up there had emerged 
faster than she had expected them to. 
  How had they found her that fast? 
  She leapt off the path and hid in the thick shrubs. Spiny twines grasped 
her like the claws of a lurking creature, scratching her arms and face, but 
she did not feel anything. She stooped behind a trunk. They must not find 
her—not now. 
  Nehy was an ambassadress, and she had been trained for situations like 
this for years. The training took several years, and those who managed to 
survive it would be able to hide anywhere, survive for weeks without food, 
sprint on for hours without resting, and were taught to fight with a long-
sabre. 
  An ambassador could survive anywhere. 
  But this time, the entire government of Palania was behind her. 
  Nehy climbed to her feet, moaning, and listened. 
  Where was Kharon? He had been behind her when their foes had found 
them and forced them to flee. 
  She knew not how long she had been standing there when suddenly there 
came a rustling noise from somewhere above her as dark shapes crawled 
through the undergrowth. Nehy stopped her breath. If she stayed here, they 
would discover her. But if she stirred, her gleaming white ambassador-
robes would give her away. 
  She did not have a choice. Kharon would have to deal with the foe without 
her. 
  She leapt out of the shrubs and sped into the dark night. Behind her, high-
pitched voices were screaming orders. 
  She had been discovered. 
  Nehy bolted through the forest, overturned, leapt back to her feet, and 
stumbled on. She knew that, to their foes, she appeared like a billowing 
white signpost in the dark. Normally, the white robes of the ambassadors 
protected them; they indicated that they had to be treated with diplomacy. 
But in her case, that was different. If her foes were to capture her, they 
would accuse her of high treason and arrest her. She grabbed her long-
sabre whilst running. A few steps more…she would have to sprint a few 
yards and then she would be safe— 
  A grey shade attacked her without so much as a warning. Nehy fell to the 
ground, in a brawl with the creature. The foe gave a hiss and lunged out at 
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her. The dark shades of the trees were shivering and she could perceive the 
shades of more of the creatures that sped towards them. The ambassadress 
yelled, trying to free herself from the grasping arms; although not as tall as 
the ambassadress, the creature’s strength was enormous. Nehy struggled 
with the creature that attempted to grab her weapon that had landed on the 
ground. The creature hissed and drew a silver, circle-shaped weapon from 
out of its robes. 
  Methane fire! 
  If the creature used the weapon, it would tear them both asunder. Nehy 
dodged, thrusting at the attacker with her sabre. The methane fire fell to the 
ground and bounced through the wet foliage. One of the shades lunged for 
it, but the ambassadress was faster. She drew her long-sabre and cut the 
creature in half. Anthracite-coloured blood spilled her robes. Without 
hesitating a second, she fled. 
  Her foes must be out of their mind to bring such creatures to the Earth. If 
any human spotted one of them… Behind her, she could hear more of the 
grey shades hissing and swearing. 
  Suddenly, a root appeared on the path in front of her and Nehy stumbled, 
fell to the ground, and slid down a hillslope and through the foliage that 
covered the entire ground. For a moment, everything went black. 
Somewhere above her, she could still hear the hissing and barking of her 
disgruntled enemies. Moaning with pain, she climbed to her feet and 
glanced down at the ground. 
  She gasped. 
  Only inches next to where her head had just been, sat a blood-stained, 
soot-blackened, severed arm on the ground, still smoking on one end. 
  Horrified, she bolted. She thought of Kharon. If the arm had belonged to 
her friend, then there was probably not much left of him. She tried not to 
think of her friend, tried to find a way out of the wood, tried to stop the 
tears that were blurring her view— 
  Then, the wood next to her exploded. 
  She was thrust into a tree, and climbed to her feet, gasping. 
  Methane fire. 
  She darted through the wood, desperate, her entire body protesting, 
injured, and exhausted. 
  It had to be here, somewhere…what if the arm had really belonged to 
Kharon, and she would have to flee alone? 
  Then she found what she had been looking for. 
  She yelled. 
  In front of her, the forest was in flames; in the centre of it sat a metal 
object, torn asunder, carbonizing in the flames. 
  The spaceship! 
  Nehy felt herself trembling. How was she supposed to ever leave Earth 
again, now? 
  The flames caught the boundaries of the forest. She had no choice but to 
sprint out of the wood and leave the remains of their spaceship behind her; 
there was no way to save the spaceship, anyway. 
  Her only hope to leave the planet was gone. 
  She was thoroughly disoriented. She darted through tall grass; then she 
found herself on a clearing. 
  She perceived the metallic glistening a moment too late. 
  There stood the sinister Palanian spaceship that had been following her, 
and burnt grass surrounded it. Outside the clearing, the grey shadows 
emerged again. 
  And there, she could perceive the creature that had first attacked her; 
wearing a grey protective suit, speckled with anthracite-coloured blood, the 
large, black eyes staring at her. 
  There was no way to escape. 
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  Nehy began to run…her oxygen supply had been in the spaceship, her 
lungs started protesting… 
  How could they…if the humans were to discover this… 
  Her brain was whirling…her lungs were now roaring in protest… 
  She had to run…run… 
  A sudden, searing pain in her back made her scream and knocked her off 
her feet. The long knife fell out her hand and vanished in the foliage. 
Desperately, Nehy attempted to get up, but her body was exhausted and her 
limbs would not obey anymore. For a while, nothing happened while she 
was lying there, gasping for air. Then, she could hear footsteps and 
someone turned her over. 
  A flock of grey shades stood around her and above them towered a tall 
man with black hair, a scarred, pallid face, and unfathomable dark blue 
eyes. His robes were black; the colour of the officials. 
  At this moment, Nehy knew that she was lost, and so was probably 
Kharon. 
    ‘Qarzah,’ she shot at him. 
    ‘I have got one simple question for you, ambassadress,’ said the man 
named Qarzah. ‘Where is she? Where is the child?’ 
  Nehy winced. Why was she unable to move? ‘I do not know.’ 
  ‘Liar,’ hissed Qarzah, clenching his fist. Nehy said nothing. Her lungs were 
searing with pain. 
  ‘We know that you were on your way to her. Where is she and what was 
your task?’ 
  Nehy gasped for air. ‘Go home, Qarzah,’ she said. ‘You do not belong onto 
this planet.’ 
  Qarzah gazed at her. In his hand, she could spot a silver projectile and 
knew at once what they had hit her with. 
  A paralyzing substance. That was why she was not able to move. 
  ‘If you refuse to speak to us, your friend of an ambassador will die.’ 
  Nehy tried to not look touched by this. She had been trained in this as well. 
An ambassador would never give away anything, even if it would cost them 
their life, and Qarzah knew that. ‘You would not spare him anyway,’ she 
said. 
  Qarzah moved quicker than she could observe, and another paralyzing 
injection punctured her skin. 
  Nehy screamed as pain grasped her, more violent than before. Then, the 
world went black and she was drawn into a deep, relieving faint. 
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CHAPTER 2 

 
 

I R E L A N D 
 

Twenty years later 
 
 
 
 
 
Alanna O’ Callahan was proud to say that she was entirely immune against 
all kinds of odd stuff. She did not watch sci-fi movies, she did not approve 
of conspiracy theories, and she had not even read the fantasy novels she had 
been given as a child. 
  The only reason she was sitting on her desk, her feet dangling from the 
edge, thumbing through an article about U.F.O.-sightings (or something of 
that ilk) was that Cinnamon had given her the article. 
  She got to her feet, in the middle of a particularly hare-brained article 
(Have you ever considered that your cat might be from an alien planet?) . 
She clapped the magazine shut and was about to throw it into the garbage, 
when she remembered that she had promised Cinnamon to give the article 
back to him. 
  She stuffed the magazine unceremoniously into a bag and went to get her 
cloak. 
  U.F.O.-sightings, she thought, snorting. What a stupid thing to believe. 
  She slipped into her long, green cloak and boots. Before she closed the 
wardrobe she noted the silver, glittering scarf that was hanging next to her 
cloaks. 
  She shuddered at the sight of the silver tissue, and at once was irritated. 
  Will you forget about the dream, Aly, she told herself. She squinted out 
the window to check whether or not she would need an umbrella. 
  Outside, the golden and brown leaves were prancing and lolloping in the 
cool wind; the sparkling stream next to the house was speckled with foliage. 
Still glancing contemptuously at the magazine in her hand, she pressed the 
button on the coffee machine to make her the cup of tea. 
  The moment she screwed the lid on her tea cup shut, the dream 
resurrected on her mind, doubtlessly awakened at the sight of the scarf. 
  Well, the dreams. 
  She had had many of them within the last few weeks—they had started 
when she was a child, stopped for a while, and now came back nearly every 
night. 
  There was always the same, tall, white-clad woman in it. She was fleeing 
from something that was glowing bluish in the sky…she was sprinting 
through a forest, and then got into a brawl with eerie creatures in silver 
suits...there was something odd about these creatures, something…extra-
terrestrial. Alanna did not know whether or not she should laugh…she was 
not exactly interested in such things as extra-terrestrials. But that was not 
so disturbing, for Alanna had had hundreds of such dreams. 
  The disturbing thing was that she knew the woman. Without ever having 
met her before. 
  There had been other things in her dream. But she would not admit it; it 
was too preposterous. She texted Cinnamon that she would be there within 
a few minutes and left.  
  Back when she had been a child, she had told everyone—whether they 
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wanted to hear it, or not—about her dreams; and she had insisted that her 
dreams were true. Finally, the other kids had called her a weirdo and 
started to ignore her. In the meantime, she was wise enough to keep her 
odd dreams secret. Everyone in the village and at the theatre where she was 
working knew that Alanna O’ Callahan was rational, pragmatic, and did not 
approve of anything related to hallucinations, visions or other weird things. 
She had even ditched a guy that had asked her out once because of his 
overly practiced love for hunting spaceships on the screen of his computer 
in an online game. 
  Alanna thought of the woman from her dream. She had looked pretty, but 
in some way unhealthy and weak, clad in a stained white uniform and 
boots. She had had long golden hair, a narrow face with high cheekbones 
and deep blue, slightly slanting eyes. Somehow, she had looked…foreign. 
  Alanna had certainly never seen her before. 
  She would talk to Cinnamon about it. 
 
Outside, the moody Irish weather already began to change again. Grey 
clouds seemed to wrestle for the best place and straggled about, whipped by 
the cool wind. Colourful leaves were gambolling around Alanna’s head and 
entangled into her brown hair. Though not far away from the next town, her 
home village seemed lonely, sitting between grassy hills and bordered by 
dark, enchanted-looking woods. Strangers hardly ever visited the village, 
and if they did, they most of the times only gazed at the tower, an ancient, 
ominous ruin that was standing a few yards away from the village on a 
lawn.  
  Cinnamon was her closest friend since years. They had known each other 
since childhood. Well, he was a bit odd, though, hunting U.F.O.s in his 
leisure time and doing a lot of archaeological researches; but somehow he 
was the only one who understood her. He studied archaeology at the 
university of Galway and was obviously skilled; although he kept—for 
Alanna, in an inexplicable way—managed to offend his professors. 
  Cinnamon lived in a flat together with a musician that was dedicated to 
heavy metal (Cinnamon’s favourite style of music) and a tobacco seller. So 
there was never lack of cigarettes or music in their shared apartment—or 
entertaining stories. 
  It had started to rain when Alanna reached the skew-whiff house at the 
edge of the forest. She pressed the horn that sat on top of the battered 
mailbox. 
  ‘Hi, Alanna.’ 
  A head with long, stubborn black hair protruded from a window on the 
second floor. 
  ‘Hi, Cin. I’ve got your magazine.’ 
  Alanna caught the key he was throwing and entered the house. Cinnamon 
was already there when she reached the sitting room. He was short, not 
taller than Alanna; he had deep blue eyes and was dressed black. He was 
always dressed black. He said that it helped him think. 
  ‘Cin.’ Alanna hugged him. 
  ‘Come in. You don’t mind if I’m finishing my breakfast, do you?’ 
  Alanna smiled. If Cinnamon said ‘breakfast’ that generally meant a couple 
of cigarettes and a few sips of coffee; usually he forgot half of his coffee or 
he could not remember where he had put the mug. 
  They went up into the second floor where Cinnamon was living. On their 
way they met John, the metal head, who—swearing and causing an ear-
splitting noise—repaired what appeared to be a hole in the stairs. Together 
with a friend, he ran a guitar-shop in the town, in which Cinnamon had a 
part-time job. 
  When they had reached Cinnamon’s study, he shut the door behind them; 
the pandemonium at the staircase was still to be heard. 
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  Cinnamon’s study was dominated by two desks on which he stored 
everything from books to coke cans to computers. On one of the speakers 
that were plugged to the computer, even a damaged guitar sat. Beside stood 
a black sofa and a small table that might have been dark brown once. It was 
irrelevant, because Cinnamon stored everything, which he could not find 
space for elsewhere, in higgledy-piggledy piles on the tabletop, and it was 
never visible anyway. 
  ‘Fancy a drink?’ The archaeologist opened the small fridge. ‘I got beer and 
coke and—er, I can fetch something if you want.’ 
  She could not help grinning. ‘Thanks, I’ll have something later.’ She did 
not want to risk John to throw a hammer at her head while he was repairing 
the stairs. In confirmation, there was a loud rumble at the staircase and 
they could hear John swearing. 
  ‘What’s happened to your stairs?’ She peeled the magazine out of her bag 
and with one last, derisive glance threw it on the table. 
  ‘I had a telescope caught on the stairs, the half step was ripped off—what 
were you in such a hurry to talk about that you were here so soon?’ 
  ‘I’ve had a weird dream,’ said Alanna and at the same time her own idea 
irked her. Why was she telling him? 
  ‘Interesting,’ said Cinnamon between two drags on his second cigarette. 
‘And what was it about?’ 
  ‘It’s not that important.’ 
  ‘If it were not important you wouldn’t have told me about it at all,’ said 
Cinnamon, grinning, lighting up his third cigarette. 
  ‘I’ve dreamt of a woman,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Now, that is interesting!’ 
  ‘Cin, not in that way! I’ve dreamt of a white-clad woman that was…well, 
being hunted.’ 
  ‘Hunted?’ 
  ‘She was running through a forest...she was attacked but I couldn’t see by 
whom or what. The only I could see where a few grey shades. The woman 
collapsed and was captured.’ 
  ‘By a few shades?’ 
  ‘I couldn’t see who or what they were.’ 
  ‘What could you see, then?’ 
  ‘The woman. I don’t know how to tell...I had the feeling that I knew her, 
but I mean, that’s not possible. I’ve never seen her before.’ 
  Cinnamon’s face turned serious. ‘Maybe you know her. Maybe you’ve met 
her before but can’t remember.’ 
  ‘I know that I’ve never seen her before.’ 
  ‘Well, how d’you wanna know?’ 
  ‘Because I would remember.’ She shuddered. ‘She was quite tall and those 
clothes...and her face...I’d remember if I’d ever seen such a face before. She 
had huge, blue eyes. Very huge eyes. And her head was in some way odd.’ 
  ‘What do you mean, odd?’ 
  ‘Well…somewhat…elongated.’ 
  ‘Perhaps you’ve dreamt of an extra-terrestrial!’ said the archaeologist 
enthusiastically. 
  ‘Cinnamon, I beg you,’ said Alanna. She sat down on the sofa, pushing 
some weighty books aside. ‘I’ve been dreaming. I can’t dream of something 
I’ve never seen.’ 
  ‘Maybe you just can’t remember,’ said Cinnamon, grinning. He sat behind 
three screens and a couple of speakers on his desk, drinking out of a coke 
can. 
  ‘Cin...’ She spotted a huge sketch that appeared to display some kind of 
contraption. ‘What’s this?’ she asked. 
  ‘That’s the reason I’ve been back from university so early,’ he said 
gloomily, sliding off the desk to join her on the sofa. ‘Here, that’s a stony 
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sculpture that was found in South America.’ He handed her a photograph. It 
showed a rather large, weather-beaten sculpture. ‘It’s called the Raimondi 
Stela. I wanted to prove that the glyphs on it display the construction plan 
of an engine. My professor only laughed at me and threw me out of the 
lecture.’ 
  ‘Construction plan of an engine?’ said Alanna incredulously. ‘On an 
ancient sculpture?’ 
  ‘The aboriginal people knew more about technology than we’re told,’ he 
insisted. ‘Every layman can see that those drawings show some sort of gear.’ 
  ‘All I can see is an odd creature with a weird head and some sticks looming 
out of it. It’s hard to recognize anything.’ 
  ‘Because none is really looking at it! This sculpture—’ Cinnamon’s cell 
phone gave a few beeps and interrupted their dispute. He put his coke can 
aside and peeled his cell phone from under an archaeologist’s book. 
  ‘Yeah?’ 
  ‘Is that John Cinnamon?’ asked the voice on the phone. ‘From the Search 
for Neighbours Organisation?’ 
  The organisation had been formed by John Cinnamon and his friend John 
Bailey. In leisure, the two of them searched for the neighbours—which 
meant extra-terrestrials (while the third inhabitant of the shared 
apartment, Jake, was providing them with cigarettes). Principally, they 
hunted crop circles (with which they were rather successful), searched the 
sky for anomalies (which was less successfully) or—and this was what 
Cinnamon was thoroughly skilled in—they collected information. Cinnamon 
sometimes managed to know things before they even were in the news; 
Alanna had no idea how he was doing it. 
  ‘Yep,’ answered Cinnamon on the phone. 
  ‘Good to meet you,’ said the woman. ‘It’s me, Lynn; we’ve met in the 
library. I’ve promised to tell you if we explore anything. A crop circle has 
appeared near Galway. Thought you might be interested in that.’ 
  ‘That’s about an hour away from here. When’d it appear?’ 
  ‘Yesterday, during the night. You might be the first to examine it.’ 
  ‘OK. We’ll be there in a sec. Thanks.’ 
  ‘No problem. Send us the results.’ 
  Cinnamon put the phone aside. He was grinning. ‘Er, that was Lynn…you 
know, from the university.’ 
  ‘Isn’t that the one who has a dead body lying around in her office?’ 
  ‘Dead body? It’s a mummy! And it’s not lying around, she’s examining it, 
it’s a very special artefact—’ 
  ‘And if she’s not examining such artefacts she’s hunting crop circles?’ said 
Alanna warily. 
  ‘Well, she told me that she’s rather interested into such things and…er—
you wouldn’t mind a little journey, would you?’ 
  Alanna moaned. 
  ‘Come on, Alanna! That crop circle’s something special, we must have a 
look at it!’ 
  ‘What’s supposed to be so special about that crop circle?’ asked she. ‘Crop 
circles are made artificially. The last one that had happened to appear near 
here bore the slogan of a chicken-farm.’ 
  ‘Alanna, this one is something different. That crop circle sits on the 
clearing of a wood, unusual for a crop circle. And d’you know, what?’ 
  ‘What?’ she said wearily. 
  ‘Twenty years ago, another crop circle had appeared at exactly the same 
spot!’ 
  ‘Twenty years ago? That was when I was born. You were at about six years 
old. You didn’t even live here, then. How d’you wanna know?’ 
  ‘I—I’ve read about it.’ 
  ‘Cin, so much twaddle is being told.’ 
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  ‘It was in the newspapers, Alanna! The half wood burned, your parents 
must have told you!’ 
  Alanna remembered. She had heard of it. ‘They said that a concealed bomb 
had detonated in the wood because someone had stepped onto it. After that, 
the half wood caught fire. They said that one arm had been the only thing 
they had found of the person.’ She shuddered. ‘But I don’t know if those 
were only spine-chillers.’ 
  ‘If they are spine-chillers, they were made to distract people from the real 
thing that caused the fire! The crop circle.’ 
  ‘I beg you, how’s a crop circle supposed to cause a fire?’ she said, sighing. 
  ‘We’ll find out.’ 
  ‘Enjoy.’ 
  ‘Please, Alanna. Come and have a look at it. Or do you want to abandon 
our organization?’ 
  Alanna sighed. She had joined Cinnamon’s weird U.F.O- searching club 
out of pity, and because he had been a pain in her neck with it. But still, he 
was her best friend. 
  ‘All right,’ she said. 
  A few cigarettes later they departed. Cinnamon was driving; Alanna was 
holding a bag filled with self-made instruments and on the back seat a 
telescope was clattering ominously, though Alanna had no idea what 
Cinnamon needed it for. 
  The journey to the crop circle lasted about one hour—as Cinnamon was 
driving, they were being slightly faster. 
  ‘There,’ said Cinnamon, when a small forest emerged in front of them. 
‘Somewhere there, in one of those woods, it’s located on a hill-top.’ 
  ‘Why are those things called crop circles? I mean, there isn’t any crop in a 
forest, so how can it be a crop circle?’ 
  ‘Well, people have got used to that name…most crop circles are created on 
fields, you see.’ 
  Alanna leaned back. For some reason she felt jittery when a slope 
appeared in front of them, with a small wood on top of it. ‘I’m just 
wondering who would come to such a place to create a crop circle. This 
place is completely abandoned from civilization and not easy to reach not 
even by car.’ 
  ‘It might have been a crash,’ said Cinnamon. 
  Though Alanna did not believe him; the closer they came to the wood the 
queasier she was feeling—and she could not explain why that was so. 
  ‘It must be over there, in that wood, you see?’ said Cinnamon, pointing at a 
small slope with a wood on top of it. ‘Just let me check—’ 
  BANG. 
  Something dark and very feathery hit the windshield and soared away 
through the air. Alanna yelled. Cinnamon stamped on the brakes. The 
telescope on the back seat became independent and reeled forward. 
  ‘I’m sorry—’ Alanna took a deep breath. A bird had hit the windshield; that 
was all. 
  ‘Are you OK?’ asked Cinnamon. A wire was dangling from his hair. 
  She nodded. They journeyed on and Alanna perceived that Cinnamon 
suddenly made an effort to improve his usually bloodcurdling driving style 
and actually stuck to the speed limit. 
 
They could not see the crop circle as they reached the forest and parked the 
car. 
  But they could sense it. 
  As soon as Alanna had got out of the car, she was feeling queasy again. 
Cinnamon got out of the car and fetched the devices. 
  Sullen clouds had blurred the sky and raindrops started to drip down on 
their heads; it did not really help the wood’s unpleasant appearance. 
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  It was a small forest, but so many woods met each other here that they 
formed one large forest together. No building was to be seen. Cinnamon 
and Alanna climbed up the slope on which the clearing was supposed to be. 
Through a narrow gap between the trees they could spot the path that led 
inside the wood. On the other side, the slope became flat. 
  ‘Alanna, look...’ Cinnamon was pointing at the hillslope. 
  ‘They’re birds!’ she cried. 
  ‘Yeah, but dead birds, and they look exactly like the one who’s just crashed 
into the car,’ he said pensively. ‘Must’ve been disoriented.’ 
  For a moment, they glanced at the dozens of brown birds that were lying in 
the grass as though they had fallen from the sky like stones. Then they went 
into the wood. 
  Alanna glanced at her mobile phone, absent-mindedly. And looked at it 
again. And again. 
  ‘Cinnamon...’ 
  Her friend had paced a few steps ahead and now turned around. ‘What?’ 
  ‘Take a look at your phone, will you?’ 
  Cinnamon starred at the screen of his mobile phone, puzzled. So his 
mobile phone was affected, too. 
  They went on and Alanna felt suddenly as though some weight had been 
put onto her shoulders. The wood was particularly dim and silent. 
  They climbed a log that blocked the path in front of them. 
  ‘Doesn’t look like a lot of people come here,’ she said. 
  ‘People are anxious because of that story with the bomb that burned down 
half the place here. They said nobody would’ve thought that a bomb could 
be hidden here and they suggested that there could be more of them lying 
around.’ 
  ‘What?’ said Alanna, suddenly alarmed. 
  ‘It wasn’t a bomb. It was a spaceship that had landed and somehow caused 
a fire.’ 
  ‘But then there would have been wreckage found.’ 
  ‘Perhaps there was a fight.’ 
  Alanna smiled. ‘You mean between extra-terrestrials and the intelligence 
service?’ 
  ‘Hey, look!’ 
  Cinnamon had walked ahead and left the path. He examined something 
that seemed to sit between stones and tree trunks. 
  ‘Do you archaeologists have to stop and examine every stone?’ she said. 
  ‘Look at this,’ said Cinnamon, holding a small, scratched thing in his hand; 
it might have glittered metallic, once. 
  ‘What’s this?’ asked Alanna. ‘Looks like the knob of an ancient weapon.’ 
  ‘Yeah, but not a Celtic weapon. I’m gonna examine this.’ He put the knob 
into a pocket. 
  They went on through the forest. No animal was to be seen or heard; only a 
rustling above their heads from time to time. 
  Then they reached the clearing. It was rather large, some hundreds square 
yards, and the trees at the border were blackened as though they had been 
carbonized. 
  The grass was still wet from the rain; but the closer they came to the crop 
circle, the boggier the ground became, as though the ground was burned 
and unable to absorb any more water. 
  Alanna was trembling. 
  Something like a still threat hung over the clearing and she knew at once 
that this crop circle would not bear the slogan of a chicken-farm. 
  ‘Blimey,’ said Cinnamon. ‘That must have been created yesterday.’ 
  She stared at the glyphs. The crop circle was circle-shaped and black, 
burned into the grass. 
  It was not the first crop circle Cinnamon had dragged her to. 
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  But none had ever scared her like that. 
  She knew those glyphs. 
  She had seen them in her dreams. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 
 

W Ú N Y O – O R B I T,   
E A S T E R N  W A T C H 

 
 
 
 
 
Logas Pyyryon was way too young and not experienced enough for this job, 
he had known that when he had applied for it. But at least the view he could 
enjoy during work had been worth it. 
  Logas was a Scout, a sub-category of the security-army that protected the 
planet from outer space. The security-army was not trained for fighting; 
they were here to prevent attacks. 
  Logas sat inside a searcher; a spy-spaceship that was so small that there 
was only space for one person in it. The bulbous searchers were able to hide 
using a reflection effect, so the enemy was not able to see them when they 
were nearing. It was his first time Logas was flying a searcher, he had 
claimed to. He was a good pilot and he had heard the object of him being 
too young for too long. 
  Grown up in the southeast of Farfesta, as a son of poor immigrants from 
the neighbour country Zaentzygar, he had not had the best chances to 
become member of the security-army. The army was managed in the state 
of Farfesta; this was also where the novices were trained. Logas had fought 
for being chosen to be a novice and he had succeeded after the third 
attempt. Since generations, he had been the first in his family to make it; 
while his parents were cultivating food for the Realm, he moved into the 
city of Farfesta and became soldier of the security-army. Soon, the whole 
corps knew him for his mad ambition. His superiors had provided him with 
tasks he could hardly fulfil. They criticized him at every opportunity to push 
him to a better performance. 
  And it worked. 
  After a year or so, Logas was scheduled for employment in space. 
  Logas worked at the Eastern Watch. Several watches were stationed in the 
Wúnyo-orbit. Glinting ominously, the dark red sun was only a small spot in 
the sky when he looked out of the window of his cockpit. On the other side, 
far away, was his home planet, dappled in the bright bluish light of the sun 
Ea, which was glistening from the distance. All of that was embedded in the 
flickering and glittering web of myriads of objects of the galaxy. 
  The view was overwhelming. 
  The distance to the giant sun Ea was vast; still, nothing could survive 
around the belt of Íphael, where the planet was arid and burnt. Millions of 
years and the inclement heat from Ea had molten the sand and formed 
bizarre sculptures of glass. Logas had seen his planet from outer space. It 
was true what they said about the glass-desert. The belt of the planet was 
glistening. 
  The red dwarf Wúnyo was way smaller than Ea, cooler (if you could call 
any sun cool) and not bright bluish but dark red. On Íphael, Wúnyo could 
only be seen at night and only when the red dwarf was close to Íphael on its 
orbit. 
  On Íphael, the nights started to become reddish, which meant that the 
guards in the Wúnyo-orbit were doubled. 
  For when the nights grew red, the Green Planet was drawing closer. 
  Logas, however, thought his first flight with the searcher pleasant. He 
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loved to fly and he had never even thought of having a different job than to 
guard the planet in outer space. 
  ‘Logas-solór.’ That was Scout Míryas, his superior. ‘Are you sure you want 
to fly?’ 
  Slowly, Logas’ thoughts returned to reality. ‘You’re worse than my mother,’ 
said the young pilot. ‘I’ve passed all exams. What could happen to me, 
then?’ 
  He did not mean to insult him. Lieutenant Míryas had been one of the few 
persons that had believed in him and supported him from the start. 
  ‘It’s not easy to fly near Wúnyo. She’s got an immense gravitation, and if 
you’re flying too close—’ 
  ‘I’ve been through all that in the simulator.’ 
  ‘I wouldn’t have sent you out here already. After one year of training 
already at the Watch—nobody else would make it.’ 
  ‘I was chosen.’ 
  ‘Certainly you were, but you’re not trained enough to be out here already.’ 
  ‘Why? I was one of the best pilots when I passed my exam!’ 
  Míryas sighed. ‘You’ll see soon enough that you’ll need more than skilled 
flying out here. But it’s your decision.’ 
  ‘It was the Commander’s decision. And I will prove he wasn’t wrong.’ 
  Logas started his searcher by activating the engine with mind-control. 
  ‘Do not fly too far away from the other searchers,’ said Míryas’ voice in his 
head. They were connected over the Military Mind Network. Almost all 
communication on the planet Íphael was done over the Mind Network, 
which was based on telepathy. Every citizen of the Realm and its colonies 
had a small crystal stuck in their brain that made the whole thing possible. 
The crystal could store a lot of data, and it gave access to the Mind Network. 
The crystal was also connected to a special lens every citizen wore in his or 
her eyes; they worked as screens. The Military Mind Network would also 
work in outer space, but only the people who needed it for their work had 
access to it. To communicate via telepathy was the easiest and safest way—
especially in outer space. 
  ‘Hista,’ said Logas as Míryas had ended his instructions. 
  The metal arms that had held his searcher slackened and the little 
spaceship bolted away at top speed. 
  Logas felt like cheering. Finally! His dream had come true, after years and 
years of training. 
  He was flying his own searcher! 
  Lyxéto Meryon, Head of the Scouts, connected himself him. 
  ‘Logas, have you started?’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said Logas. 
  His first task was easy. He would fly around Wúnyo for four weeks, and 
after, he would go back to the mothership of the Eastern Watch. He would 
stay there for another week, reporting what he had seen during his tour and 
then fly around the sun, again. After a couple of months in outer space, the 
staff of the Watches was allowed to fly back to Íphael and there recover for a 
few weeks, until they would return to their Watch again. Some people 
thought it a tough and sometimes even monotonous labour; but Logas 
could not think of a better job. Somehow, he felt at home, here, between the 
sparkling and glistening of the stars around him. 
 
After a few hours he had reached the point from where he was to fly his 
tour. In the distance, he could spot other searchers, flying away from him 
into different directions. There was a lot of traffic around Íphael and its 
suns. 
  The Scout looked out of the windshield of his searcher. It was not easy to 
spot Wúnyo among all the blue giants and supergiants around it, as the red 
dwarf was way smaller and less bright than the other stars near it. But 
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Logas thought that nevertheless, the small sun had subtle beauty, 
smouldering dark red in a web full of pearls. 
  Absent-mindedly, he shared his first report with the other Scouts. The 
searcher flew a route along the eastern part of the red dwarf. He did not 
expect to discover anything unusual. 
  Then he noticed something that made him fly slower. 
  There, just on the surface of the red sun was a black dot. It looked like a 
spaceship, hovering there. 
  But that was not possible! 
  There was a creaking and Lyxéto contacted him, again. ‘Logas-solór,’ said 
the voice of the Scout, ‘you’ve left course.’ 
  ‘Begging your pardon, Lyxéto-solór,’ said Logas. He looked at the sonar; 
no other searcher was near him. 
  He could feel that something was wrong. He knew that he ought to turn 
around but the thought that he could discover something extraordinary, as 
youngest pilot on his very first flight, was stronger. 
  ‘Oi, Logas,’ said Lyxéto, slightly sharper. ‘Where are you flying?’ 
  ‘I’ve seen something,’ said Logas. ‘I have to take a look at it.’ 
  ‘Seen something?’ 
  ‘I can tell you as soon as I’ve examined it. There’s something on the surface 
of Wúnyo.’ 
  ‘That is not possible. Must have been an illusion. Now turn and come back 
to the Watch.’ 
  ‘It isn’t an illusion!’ said Logas enthusiastically. 
  ‘Logas, if you fly too close to Wúnyo, her gravitation will make you crash.’ 
  ‘I won’t be flying too close. I just want to take a look at it.’ 
  ‘What exactly have you seen, then?’ 
  ‘I’ll tell you in a moment, Commander.’ 
  Logas flew closer to the ominous dot. The temperature climbed higher and 
he had to activate the searcher’s heat shield. 
  ‘Logas, I have to command you to turn and come back, for your own 
security,’ Lyxéto’s voice said in his head. 
  ‘Wait, Commander,’ said the pilot. ‘I can recognize it, it’s—’ 
  He gasped. In the small sun’s orbit hung a literally netting of spaceships, 
contraptions, and constructions he had never seen before. 
  ‘Lyxéto-solór!’ he cried. ‘Send more searchers here, there are hostile 
spaceships in the orbit! And strange constructions—it looks as though they 
were tapping the sun’s energy!’ 
  ‘You are to return now. This is an order.’ 
  ‘But, Commander!’ 
  Logas looked forward, shocked. How could it be that nobody had noticed 
this? The security-army was observing the whole orbit of Wúnyo, how was 
this possible to have happened? And why didn’t his Commander want to 
hear anything of it? 
  The sonar gave a flash and attached his eyes. 
  Another spaceship had suddenly appeared behind him. In the first 
moment he was relieved—until he noticed, horrified, that the spaceship was 
firing at him. 
  ‘Two suns!’ cried Logas as he saw the projectiles fly into his direction. 
  ‘I am sorry, Logas, my lad,’ said Lyxéto’s voice through the searcher, ‘but I 
did warn you.’ 
  Logas gasped. He tried to fall back but two of the projectiles already hit his 
spaceship. There was a loud bang and the searcher was torn into pieces. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 
 

M E X E T A L P H A 
 
 
 
 
 
Nehy awoke by a familiar glistening light that was flashing painfully into 
her face. Wearily, she opened her eyes. A guard was standing in the inlet to 
her vault, a light pointed into her direction. 
  ‘Hanaselvia?’ asked the guard. 
  ‘Lyttu,’ Nehy muttered. 
  She knew the procedure. The guards used to wake up prisoners several 
times during night, to ask whether everything was OK. Of course, this was 
not done due to welfare, but to torture the prisoners. If the prisoner did not 
wake up or refused to give an answer, he would get beatings and whippings. 
If the prisoner confirmed that everything was OK, the guards usually would 
let him sleep. But after a few hours they would come back and torture him 
with the same procedure again. Prisoners often lost their mind, got ill 
because of the lack of sleep—or, some day, they just would not wake up 
anymore. The guards were careful to torture Nehy only as often as they had 
to without having her losing her mind—which was not really better. 
  Nehy lay down again, waiting for the guards to leave. But the guard 
remained standing in the inlet, looking at her with dreary eyes. 
  ‘Move!’ hissed the guard. ‘Questioning.’ 
  Nehy felt her stomach churning. The questionings were the worst thing 
about the jail of Quaad, in which she lived since twenty years. She had got 
used to the torture, the loss of sleep, the starving, the beatings, and the 
forced labour in the icy coldness. But every few months the Invenar came to 
interrogate her. 
  She sat up, trembling. She had been trained for such things during her 
ambassador instruction. An ambassador that journeyed through all kinds of 
countries to spy or to deliver messages, had to be hardened. But the many 
years in the jail of Quaad had weakened her. Two guards stepped into her 
vault, and dragged her to her feet. Nehy stumbled. She had hardly slept and 
her previous meal had been forgotten. 
  The guards dragged her through a long, dark, and gloomily familiar 
corridor. She had been questioned a lot since the day the Scaleskins and 
Drion had caught her and brought her back to Íphael. Her foe ought to 
know that they would not learn anything from her. 
  The walls on each side of the aisle were made of large, smoothened stones; 
behind them lay more vaults and questioning rooms and around the whole 
construction stood tall walls. 
  The jail fortress of Quaad was a high-security jail. Only those who had 
committed high treason were brought here and only the fewest had a 
chance ever to get out again. The fortress sat a few miles away from the city 
of Quaad, on the northernmost of Palania’s three land tongues. Outside, icy 
winds whipped the sea, ice covered the ground, and ice floes were floating 
through the water. The Bay of Quaad was hidden in thick fog. 
  Nehy nearly fainted, when suddenly a guard slapped her face. The 
Scaleskins dragged her through a long, sullen aisle. It was always dark in 
the whole fortress. 
  The only reason why Nehy knew how long she had been staying here was 
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because in secret, she was scratching signs into the walls of her vault, 
whenever she managed to overhear a date. And she had been told that she 
had been here for more than 6,6 eki*. 
  The guards pushed her onto a board and bound her. The metal was 
burning on her skin. A glistening light sprang to life above her and Nehy 
shut her eyes reflectively. 
  The guards left the room, leaving her to herself. She was bound; even 
without chains she would have had no chance to escape the room; it had no 
windows and was made of massive stones. Besides, she was so weak that 
she could hardly stand without somebody’s help. 
  The door opened and two men paced inside, flanked by more guards. One 
of them, the one with shoulder-long, fair hair, she recognized at once. 
Venseux Lárion was the leader of the jail of Quaad, and Invenar of the 
Realm. The sight of the other man made her blood freeze. Like Lárion, he 
was wearing the robes of a state official, and a headdress embellished with 
dark green and turquoise-coloured feathers. He was a hybrid. The hybrid. 
Sadeyo Leyon had employed him a few years ago, after his predecessor had 
lost his mind. Some people said that Drion Qarzah was the most 
threatening court-shaman to have ever worked in the palace of the Leyons. 
  ‘Leave us alone,’ said the hybrid. 
  The guards backed down, drooping. 
  The hybrid turned his puncturing glance at Lárion. 
  ‘I beg you, Drion,’ said the Invenar wryly. ‘I am head of security of the 
whole Realm; I am of no risk. Besides, I am just as interested into the 
vermin’s answers as you are.’ 
  Nehy said nothing. Torture and pain were the only things the Invenar was 
interested in. Perhaps it was the way his pale, cold grey eyes glanced at her, 
perhaps it was his haughty, sneering face, but to her, everything about him 
looked cold. 
  Qarzah turned to Nehy and surveyed her with his piercing eyes. He was 
trying to connect to her mind. Nehy defended herself, wincing on the board. 
Lárion, behind her, was watching raptly. She tried to ignore him. 
  ‘We are here to question you about the evening you were caught on the 
planet Earth,’ said Qarzah. ‘Will you talk to us about it?’ 
  She made no response. They knew that she had never answered their 
questions. 
  ‘The evening you were arrested you were to fulfil a mission,’ said the 
hybrid calmly. ‘Is it correct you were on your way to Órogu?’ 
  Nehy said nothing. The court-shaman must have asked her that a hundred 
times and he had never got an answer. 
  He stared at her. Without any warning, an electric jolt hit her body and she 
winced. He must have hypnotized her without her realizing it; her body was 
stiff and did not obey her anymore. 
  ‘So, once again,’ said Qarzah. ‘Were you on your way to Órogu and if not, 
where did you want to go, then?’ 
  Nehy was trembling. The Invenar himself had questioned her so many 
times, without having succeeded. Once, he had had her whipped so 
violently that she had not been able to get up from bed for a whole week. 
  Still, he had not got an answer from her. 
  Qarzah knew other ways to torture her but he had not made her talk, 
either. 
  ‘We know you are an ambassadress of the rebels, Nehy,’ said Lárion in his 
sneering voice. ‘The rebels are not as forceful as you believe. Your hoards 
are full of traitors. We know already enough; you just need to confirm that 
we are right.’ 
  She forced herself to a contemptuous smile. ‘If you would know 
everything, you would not need to question me.’ 
  ‘You think you can laugh about me,’ said Lárion, a malevolent smile on his 
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face. ‘Well, you are wrong, traitor. You will talk. Or you will end up just like 
your little friend. Or shall we say, your superior?’ 
  ‘Kharon?’ said Nehy at once. She had not heard anything of her friend 
since she had been arrested. Until now she had hoped that he might have 
somehow escaped back then. 
  Lárion only sneered at her. ‘Bring him in here,’ he told his guards. 
  ‘What have you done with him?’ Nehy tried to move, but in vain. If Kharon 
was here… Would she be able to speak with him? 
  The guards returned, carrying a small, white box in their hands. 
  ‘What is going on here?’ asked Nehy, her voice trembling. 
  ‘Let us say so, ambassadress,’ said Lárion, lazily taking the box from the 
guard. ‘If you keep on refusing to speak, it may be possible you will end up 
just like this.’ 
  And he opened the box. 
  Nehy let out a terrible scream. 
  The Invenar shut the box again, and pushed it into a guard’s hands. ‘Get 
that out of here.’ 
  While Nehy was writhing on the board, Qarzah did not move; even he 
appeared not to be able to bear looking at the box with its horrifying 
content. 
  ‘Well, ambassadress,’ said Lárion. ‘Will you now tell us where you were 
going that night when we caught you?’ 
  Nehy was trembling. She could not think of anything else than Kharon—or 
to say, what had remained of him, sitting into that box. Her stomach was 
squirming. She choked. 
  ‘We ought to untie her,’ said Qarzah. 
  ‘Nonsense,’ laughed the Invenar. 
  ‘What have you done with him!’ Nehy gasped. 
  The Invenar leaned forward to her, his face now devoid of any smile. ‘What 
I am doing with every traitor that does not want to speak.’ 
  ‘Enough,’ said Qarzah. Nehy felt how an invisible chain bound her mind. 
‘An ambassador will never tell anything away. She is a fine ambassadress, if 
she takes her task that seriously, whoever she might have got it from.’ He 
turned to Nehy. ‘You have my appreciation, ambassadress. You have sworn 
to never tell anyone a thing. Well, you will not have to. Because I shall find 
out anyway; without your saying anything. Only it might be a bit more 
uncomfortable as if you had talked from the beginning.’ The hybrid took a 
hologram-screen from one of the guards and connected it to his head. With 
a second wire, he connected it to her head. Nehy tried to calm down. He 
attempted to read her mind. But she was trained enough to hide her 
thoughts even from a hybrid. Qarzah leaned towards her and put his hands 
around her head. The weird screen switched on, displaying blurred, twirling 
shapes. She winced as her body stopped obeying her. Her head throbbed. 
She winced and felt her will being torn into thousand small splinters. 
Qarzah forced himself into her mind. Nehy attempted to lock her thoughts, 
but her mind would not obey her anymore. She squirmed and pulled on her 
chains but her muscles seemed blocked. Her head felt as though it were 
about to burst. 
  ‘What are you doing there?’ she could hear Lárion ask suspiciously from 
behind her. 
  Nehy gasped as she felt icy cold antennas break into her mind and access 
memories—memories she had wanted to hide from the hybrid at any price. 
  On the screen, the shapes turned into clear pictures. 
  Nehy yelled. 
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CHAPTER 5 
 
 

I R E L A N D 
 
 
 
 
 
Alanna awoke in the middle of the night. 
  She had been dreaming of the woman again. This time, she was lying on 
some sort of metallic board, while odd-looking people were standing 
around her. One of them had worn very peculiar clothes and had been 
questioning her in a strange language. 
  Alanna turned on the sofa. Next to her sat Cinnamon, completely absorbed 
into his U.F.O.-articles. 
  She sat up and helped herself to a coke can. 
  Cinnamon’s workplace was full of U.F.O.-articles, pictures that claimed to 
show evidence of U.F.O.s, pictures of crop circles, history books, maps—and 
coke cans. Alanna had never been too interested into her friend’s passion, 
but actually, that was only because she was already feeling odd enough, 
having those peculiar dreams. 
  ‘Were you dreaming again?’ Cinnamon asked anxiously. 
  ‘Yeah...why’re you still working?’ 
  ‘I was just about to go to bed. Are you OK? Fancy a cigarette?’ 
  ‘I’m non-smoker!’ 
  ‘Aly! Look at this.’ 
  He was pointing at the page of a large book he had been thumbing through 
hastily. She went over to him and peered into the book. There was a 
photograph in aerial perspective that showed a glyph that had been 
scratched into sand—or stone. It looked eerily similar to the characters in 
the crop circle they had examined. How was that possible? 
  ‘Where’s that?’ she asked. 
  ‘That’s the point,’ replied Cinnamon. ‘The glyph has been found in Nazca, 
in South America. It’s older than two thousand years.’ 
  ‘Nazca?’ asked Alanna, uncomprehending. 
  ‘The Nazca lines,’ said Cinnamon, obviously scandalized that anyone did 
not know about such things. ‘They’re large geoglyphs scratched into rocks 
and into the ground—here, look at those pictures.’ 
  Alanna stared at the photos he was showing her. They displayed hundreds 
of lines, but also animal-shaped geoglyphs. One particular photo showed 
the symbol they had seen in the crop circle. 
  ‘This is…really remarkable,’ she said. 
  ‘It’s marvellous,’ said he. ‘And you know, what?’ 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘The aboriginal people are telling tales of people that came to the Earth 
from out of the sky, thousands of years ago, and taught them things—like 
the astronomic knowledge the Native Americans used to have thousands of 
years ago,’ he said. ‘I suppose that it was extra-terrestrials that have taught 
humans all those things. And now the same glyph appears here, thousands 
of miles away!’ 
  ‘Cin, if that glyph’s so ancient…some manic artist might have copied the 
glyph and, er, stamped it into the ground in that wood.’ 
  ‘That was not stamped! You’ve seen it! It was flat and burned on some 
places.’ 
  ‘Yes, I’ve seen it,’ she said. 
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  The glyph had scared her. She had dreamt of that crop circle, the night she 
had dreamt of the strange woman. She had forgotten about it, but as soon 
as she had seen the crop circle on that clearing, the memory had come back 
at once. 
  She had not said a word while Cinnamon had climbed a tree, 
photographed, and examined the crop circle. 
  But she could not be silent anymore. 
  ‘Cin,’ she said. 
  ‘Give me a sec’,’ said he, putting his cigarette on a coke can. That was the 
difficult thing about Cinnamon. He was so caught into his own world that it 
sometimes was not easy to enter the room in which he was at the moment. 
Cinnamon was typing data of which Alanna did not understand a word into 
his laptop. 
  ‘Well,’ he said, finally. ‘Calculating.’ 
  ‘Cin,’ said Alanna again, ‘if I’d tell you that, you know, the crop circle we’ve 
seen...well, that I know the glyph, what’d you say?’ 
  Cinnamon looked at her, puzzled. ‘Er, we’ve seen it, so you should know 
how it looks.’ 
  ‘That’s not what I mean. I knew the glyph the moment I saw it. I’ve dreamt 
of the glyph. I know you won’t believe me, but it’s true!’ 
  ‘You’ve dreamt of this glyph?’ he asked, holding up the page he had just 
ripped out of the book. ‘Without having seen it before?’ 
  ‘Yes,’ she said desperately. ‘I fear I’m going mad.’ 
  ‘Well,’ he said, pondering, ‘it’s possible. You being mad, I mean. But it can 
also be that it’s just a memory—like the woman.’ 
  ‘That’s the point. I’ve dreamt of the woman and the crop circle. During the 
same dream.’ 
  ‘Blimey,’ said Cinnamon. ‘Are you sleepwalker?’ 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘Well, It’d be possible that you were there when the crop circle was 
created—sleep-walking, you see, and you have seen it but—’ 
  ‘Of course not!’ she said, nettled. 
  ‘So you must have seen the glyph before. And the woman.’ 
  ‘I haven’t, I swear!’ 
  ‘Then it must be a memory. From another life or so.’ 
  Alanna sighed. ‘There has to be another explanation, Cin.’ 
  ‘Let’s see if we can find out what the glyph means,’ said Cinnamon 
encouragingly. 
  ‘I’m not sure whether I want to know,’ she muttered. 
  For a few minutes she saw nothing of Cinnamon but his black hair in front 
of the buzzing screens. Finally, he clapped his hands, so abruptly that she 
jumped. 
  ‘Found something!’ he said. 
  Alanna went over to him. He was pointing at the screen that showed a crop 
circle—but this one looked as though it had been scratched into stone. 
  ‘It’s the same glyph as in the crop circle,’ he said. 
  ‘Where’d you find it?’ 
  ‘It has been discovered into a cave in the Andes—the paintings in there are 
thousands of years old, too.’ 
  ‘What does that mean?’ she asked. 
  ‘The glyph has appeared several times. As a geoglyph and scratched into 
stone.’ 
  Alanna felt slightly dizzy. She sat down next to her friend. ‘What else did 
you find?’ 
  ‘This glyph here appears next to our glyph—and on several petroglyphs, 
too,’ said Cinnamon, pointing at a small symbol, hovering above the crop 
circle glyph on the screen. 
  ‘What’s that supposed to mean?’ she asked, peering over his shoulder. 
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  ‘It looks like a sun disk with two antlers on it,’ he said. 
  ‘I know that glyph,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘You’ve seen it before?’ 
  ‘Yes.’ She sighed. ‘In a dream. I can’t tell whether it’s been exactly this 
symbol, but it looked like it. The man that was questioning the woman was 
wearing it on his cloak.’ 
  ‘You ought to visit a neurologist’s,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘I ought to admit myself to a hospital,’ said Alanna dispiritedly. ‘All of this 
is not possible!’ 
  ‘First, you should sleep. Come, get onto the sofa.’ 
  Alanna sat down the sofa and wrapped herself into a woolly plaid. 
Cinnamon sat next to her and started examining photographs and articles 
of U.F.O.s, geoglyphs, and symbols. One of the photographs showed a bird’s 
eye view picture of three pyramids. 
  ‘What’s this?’ she asked. 
  ‘The pyramids of Giza,’ said Cinnamon happily. ‘I want to prove that the 
ancient Egyptians built them to honour ancient extra-terrestrial visitors.’ 
  ‘What?’ said Alanna incredulously. 
  ‘Look at this photograph!’ he said and showed her a picture of three 
aligned, delicately blue shimmering stars in a nightly sky. ‘It’s the Orion 
Belt, the three stars in the middle of the zodiac sign of Orion!’ 
  ‘So what?’ said Alanna. 
  Cinnamon’s smile faltered like leaves falling off an autumnal tree. ‘Look at 
them, look at the way they’re aligned, Aly! Don’t they look exactly like the 
three pyramids?’ 
  Well, they actually looked surprisingly equal, thought Alanna, but the 
whole thing seemed a little ridiculous to her. 
  ‘But why should the ancient Egyptians have built pyramids so that they 
resemble some stars in the sky?’ 
  ‘They’re not only “some stars”! The zodiac sign of Orion was very 
important for the ancient Egyptians.’ 
  ‘But that doesn’t explain why they should have built the pyramids like 
this.’ 
  ‘No, it doesn’t. But what if the extra-terrestrials that visited the ancient 
world came from a planet in the zodiac sign of Orion and the ancient 
Egyptians knew that and wanted to leave a message for their descendants?’ 
  Alanna stared at him. ‘There’s no proof aliens have visited earth at all!’ 
  ‘Because it’s all been covered up! These pyramids prove that there must 
have been some connection—’ 
  ‘They prove nothing, except that the ancient Egyptians certainly used to be 
prodigiously skilled architects.’ 
  ‘They must have had a certain reason why they built the pyramids this 
way. And I’ll prove that the reason were extra-terrestrials!’ 
  She sighed. ‘Cin, this is completely mad. There’s not even proof that there 
are such things like aliens at all.’ 
  ‘I’ll prove you’re wrong, Alanna.’ 
  He vanished again behind his screens and Alanna lay down, sighing, trying 
to fall asleep. But she might have as well tried to build one of the pyramids 
on Cinnamon’s washed out photo with her bare hands. After a while, 
Cinnamon returned to the sofa, a copious amount of paper in his hand. 
  ‘This creepy disk might prove my theory after all,’ he muttered, while he 
thumbed through the evidence. 
  ‘What?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘The disk appears not only as petroglyphs, Alanna,’ he said, showing her 
the photos. 
  ‘This drawing of Loki dates back to the era of the Vikings,’ said Cinnamon. 
‘So check out Loki’s coat.’ 
  Alanna frowned. ‘I don’t understand. What does Loki got to do with all of 
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that?’ 
  ‘Look closer.’ 
  Alanna carefully examined the drawing of the god, painted with bright red 
hair and green eyes. Cinnamon had been right; the sun disk, small and 
nearly not visible, was shown on the coat of the god. 
  ‘It’s the sun disk,’ she said. 
  ‘Yes,’ said Cinnamon. ‘And now take a look at this painting from ancient 
Egypt.’ 
  The painting, very ancient and weather-beaten, showed a man with bright 
red hair and green eyes, wearing almost the same coat. 
  ‘This is…not possible,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Maybe this guy here is not Loki,’ said Cinnamon thoughtfully. ‘Maybe he 
is an intruder. Or they took him for a god, even though he was something 
else.’ 
  ‘Maybe it isn’t the same figure, and it’s a coincidence,’ said Alanna warily. 
‘How could a figure from the Nordic tales appear in an Egyptian painting? 
It is not possible.’ 
  ‘Well, a god might have travelled between several lands, and the people 
just would have given him several names,’ said Cinnamon. ‘This is crazy.’ 
   
Later, she wanted to tell him that she wanted to sleep when she noticed that 
the archaeologist had fallen asleep next to her. She got to her feet, put the 
heavy books and the photographs aside, and put the plaid over him. Then 
she went into his sleeping room and climbed into his bed. A moment later, 
she leapt up with a yell because she had lain onto a mug full of tea that had 
instantly spilled her shirt and the bed; Cinnamon’s breakfast, which he 
obviously had put there and then forgotten to drink. 
 
The bed and the blankets still smelled slightly of tea when she got up the 
next morning. Cinnamon was still lying on the sofa, but he woke up the 
moment she entered the workplace. He stretched. ‘Where’re you coming 
from?’ he asked. 
  ‘You’d fallen asleep and I’ve used your bed.’ 
  ‘Without me? What a pity.’ 
  Alanna laughed. 
  ‘Wait,’ she said. She leaned forward and peeled a wire out of his hair. 
  ‘What’s that?’ he asked. 
  ‘Wire—from one of the telescopes. Must have happened when that bird 
crashed into the windshield.’ She still felt slightly queasy at the thought of 
it. ‘That was yesterday in the afternoon. Haven’t you combed your hair ever 
since?’ 
  Cinnamon gave a disarming smile. ‘I was examining geoglyphs without a 
break—when should I’ve had time to comb my hair?’ 
  She could not help laughing. ‘Listen,’ she said. ‘That knob we’ve found…do 
you still have it?’ 
  ‘That must be the thing that has pinched so badly during the whole night.’ 
He pulled the knob out of a pocket. 
  ‘You said it’s not from a Celtic weapon?’ 
  ‘I’m absolutely sure. I had to write an essay about the weapons of the 
ancient Celts, once.’ 
  ‘Can you…examine the thing? See if you…you know, find any glyphs on it?’ 
  ‘What do you mean?’ 
  ‘My dreams…I’ve dreamt of a woman who was sprinting about that 
clearing where we’ve found the crop circle and…well, you must think me 
crazy, but if they’re really memories—’ 
  ‘Of course!’ he cried. ‘I’ll take a look at it—just need a cigarette first.’ He 
got up and went over to his desk. 
  ‘This here could be a sun disk with horns,’ he said hesitatingly. ‘But it’s 
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washed out and scratched.’ 
  ‘You mean, the same sun disk as in the crop circle and among the 
geoglyphs?’ 
  ‘Can’t be sure… there are some characters on it but you can hardly see 
them…’ 
  ‘But you’re archaeologist, you’re specialized in seeing things others can’t 
see.’ 
  ‘If the metal just were not that scratched…somehow I have to clean this 
thing.’ He began to clean the knob carefully with brushes. 
  ‘So?’ she asked after a while. 
  ‘They’re definitely characters but I can’t read them. It’s some kind of 
characters, but neither Celtic, nor any other writing the ancients have used. 
Nothing European at all.’ 
  She peered over his shoulder. 
  Cinnamon now examined the material, weighing it and surveying it from 
all sides. ‘I don’t know where that metal’s from. And I can’t find out how old 
it is. I’ll ask Aídan, he’s a geologist.’ 
  Alanna had met him before. Aídan Kerry and Cinnamon had been to 
school together in Wexford, before Cinnamon had moved here. His parents 
had gone back to Wexford one day; Cinnamon had stayed here and had 
founded his shared apartment with John and Jake. 
  ‘I’ll have to examine it one more time…what are you doing tomorrow?’ 
  ‘Working,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Come on, you’ll be able to spare a moment.’ 
  ‘I’ll try,’ she said. ‘In the evening I’ll have to work in the theatre. I could get 
you a ticket if you like. They’re playing Les Fourberies de Scapin.’ 
  ‘Er—that’s a tragedy?’ 
  ‘It’s a comedy. It’s been written by Molière. It’s very funny.’ 
  ‘OK, I’ll come and watch.’ 
 

 
 
The theatre did not go well at all for Alanna. During the whole play, she had 
to think of odd glyphs, disks with horns, aliens, and crop circles and could 
hardly concentrate on what she had to do. The director did not notice 
anything, as he was preoccupied with shouting at the actors who had not 
managed to change their robes in time. 
  A half hour before the play would start, she went down to the floor were 
the crowd would sit, to welcome Cinnamon when he would arrive. She felt 
jittery, but not because of the show. 
  ‘Hey, Alanna!’ 
  She turned around. 
  It was Cinnamon. She had nearly not recognized him as he was clad in a 
black suit and had pulled his hair back in an elegant ponytail instead of 
wearing it uncombed as usual. 
  ‘Cin! Good to see you!’ She hugged him. ‘You look…different.’ 
  He smiled. ‘I’ll take this as a compliment. Well, I’ve had enough time to 
prepare for this evening. I left the university earlier.’ 
  ‘Don’t tell me you got thrown out of a lecture again!’ 
  ‘No, I left voluntarily.’ 
  ‘Oh, Cin!’ 
  He frowned. ‘That professor didn’t take my thesis about the pyramids of 
Giza seriously. And he started calling me “nut cinnamon roll”.’ 
  ‘He didn’t say that!’ 
  ‘Certainly! He said, “If I needed an archaeologist and I could choose 
between the cinnamon roll I’ve had for breakfast and you, Mr Cinnamon, 
I’d employ the cinnamon roll!”’ 
  Alanna could not help bursting into laughter. 
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  He glowered at her. ‘You think this is funny?’ 
  ‘Sorry,’ she said. ‘But…maybe he just wanted to make a joke. I mean, your 
family name derives from a spice, so—’ 
  ‘I don’t know what you’re talking about. My family name doesn’t derive 
from a spice at all,’ said Cinnamon haughtily. 
  ‘But—’ 
  ‘The name derives from our ancestor Cinnamus, who was a well-known 
ceramic manufacturer that lived in Gaul, at about 140 or 190 A.D.!’ 
  Alanna wasn’t sure whether or not he was trying to have her on. ‘But he 
didn’t actually call you a “cinnamon roll”.’ 
  ‘He did! After he had made that joke, I asked, “Mr Avebury, are you calling 
me a cinnamon roll?” And he told me, “I didn’t say so. And actually, “nut 
cinnamon roll” would be more appropriate.”’ 
  Alanna forced herself not to laugh. ‘Well, you shouldn’t let that professor 
irk you that much. Ignore him, or tell him to stop mocking you.’ 
  ‘There’s only one way; I’ll have to prove that my thesis is correct. Where do 
I sit?’ 
  ‘You’re above in the boxes—ask someone to show you the seat, number’s 
on the ticket. Go back to the entrance and take the stairs on the right.’ 
  ‘OK. See you!’ Cinnamon went to the entrance and determinedly turned 
left. 
  Alanna sighed. 
  She had not expected anything else. 
 
The show went well, but Alanna made much more blunders than she had in 
all the shows before. Though she had tried to concentrate, the thought of 
her weird dreams, the glyphs and the knob nearly drove her mad. After the 
show, the director, who was not pleased with her at all, made it clear that, if 
her performance at the next show weren’t better, she wouldn’t need bother 
to show up again at the theatre again at all. 
  She was glad when she was allowed to leave and met Cinnamon, who 
waited for her outside the theatre. 
  ‘That was really a entertaining play!’ he said. ‘I’ll have another one 
someday!’ 
  ‘It was a disaster,’ she said sadly. It started to rain and she moaned; she 
didn’t have an umbrella with her. 
  ‘Come,’ he said, handing her his umbrella, ‘what’s the matter?’ 
  ‘I made two mistakes with the lighting!’ 
  ‘None has noticed that.’ 
  ‘But the director has noticed, he’s told me!’ 
  ‘Really? What’d he say?’ 
  ‘That, if at the next show, my performance isn’t better, I needn’t bother 
showing up again at all.’ 
  ‘What a prat! You could look for another theatre.’ 
  ‘It isn’t the theatre, Cin. I was so absent-minded. All I could think of were 
disks with horns and geoglyphs!’ 
  He smiled. ‘Soon, we’ll know what that is all about, I promise you.’ 
  ‘Did you text Aídan?’ 
  ‘Yeah, he’ll come tomorrow and have a look at the knob.’ 
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CHAPTER 6 

 
 

Š E L M I T H 
 
 
 
 
 
Aeron Šelgtúa had been made Mîtir the moment he had turned adult, but 
some things he could still not understand. 
  He was the Mîtir of the state of Šelmith, one of the most ancient part-
states of Palania. A Mîtir was the ruler of a part-state, and generally, the 
office stayed in the same family for many generations. The Šelgtúas were 
among the most ancient Mîtir families of Palania (their very name, Šelgtúa, 
derived from an ancient aboriginal language that had extinguished 
thousands of years ago), and rather close to the Leyons, the ruling family. 
  The Leyons. 
  Sadeyo Leyon would never wed his daughter Vinchesta to anyone before 
he would have a male heir. But to get an heir he would need a wife. And 
still, the Šayar refused to take a new wife. 
  Actually, Sadeyo Leyon already had a son. But nobody ever dared speak 
about Beteil. He was the son of his first queen; the queen he had left for the 
Hámomy Órogu—his mistress. When Leyon had made Órogu his queen, 
Beteil had lost his right to the throne, and had been taken away from court 
together with his mother. The former queen had not left court voluntarily. 
The Šayar had sent her away; and Beteil had gone with her. The back-then 
queen had never accepted that Leyon had left her for a mistress, for Órogu; 
she never gave up claiming that she was the rightful queen, and that her son 
was rightful heir to the throne. Then, Beteil had vanished. Nobody knew 
where he was, only that he had never been seen in Palania again. 
  Only a few people had managed to disappear on Íphael (most of them 
rebels), as government could track every citizen of their Realm. 
  Eventually, Leyon had given up looking for his son. It did not matter 
where he was, anyway, because his new wife would likely give him another 
son and heir to the Šayar’s throne. 
  But Órogu did not give him a son. She did have a daughter, Vinchesta. 
Then, Órogu had died, and the Realm had not got a new queen since. 
  Leyon had always refused to take a new wife; stubborn, he insisted on 
finding Órogu Leyon—or who she was now. Šelgtúa smiled. Even if the spies 
did find Órogu…he had different plans. Šelmith was one of the most 
influencing states in the Realm and Aeron intended to bind his family to the 
Leyons. 
  He stepped out of his study and on a balcony. The palace of the Šelgtúas 
sat in the heart of the city Viyénkih, in the state of Šelmith. Most of the state 
of Šelmith was made of salt flats; the rest was arid land. Still, there was 
something fair about the wide, white fields of salt, and where the salt flats 
met the coast, near the palace of the Šelgtúas, the salt mingled with the 
lurid blue of the sea. 
  The element of the Šelgtúas was Ae, sea-water. It was on their golden and 
turquoise-coloured coat-of-arms, but not only there. 
  His father had always told Aeron that the sea-water was running through 
the veins of the Šelgtúas, and that water would always find a way, and 
therefore a Šelgtúa would always find a way. 
  He would have to find a way…but how? 
  A servant bustled into his study and bowed. 
  ‘Mîtir,’ said the servant. ‘The Šayar has announced a council.’ 
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  Aeron nodded. That was the opportunity he had been hoping for. 
  ‘When?’ he asked. 
  ‘In two days, Aeron-solór.’ 
  ‘Very well,’ said the Mîtir. ‘Now go and fetch my daughter Aequoise, will 
you?’ 
  The servant bowed and left. 
 
A bit later, his daughter arrived. Aequoise Šelgtúa had the same fair, bluish 
shimmering hair like her father; a signature hair colour of their family. Her 
eyes were blue and speckled with golden dots. Her quinóba—the traditional 
gown for women in the Realm—was white, as she was still unmarried, and 
held together with a turquoise-coloured and golden sash. 
  ‘Father,’ she said, bowing to him. ‘You wished to see me?’ 
  ‘Aequoise,’ he said. ‘I want you to pack your things. We are going to the 
capital. A council has been announced.’ 
  ‘The council?’ said his daughter. ‘Why should I come with you?’ 
  ‘Sit down, daughter.’ 
  Aequoise kneeled down at the table. 
  ‘I want you to join me when I fly to Aquatropolis—and I want you to stay in 
the palace while we are there. I will stay in Qatlan during the council. After 
the council, I will head back for Viyénkih. But you, my daughter, are to stay 
at court.’ 
 She looked at him with huge eyes. ‘S-stay at court?’ 
  ‘Your sister has been living at court since months; she might like some 
company. I am sure she would be pleased to see you again.’ 
  ‘But—I do not understand…when you sent Xílith to the court—’ 
  ‘When I had sent Xílith to the palace I had hoped the Šayar to make her his 
new mistress—perhaps, even his new queen. But your sister was not very 
smart while dealing with this task.’ 
  ‘But…the Šayar would only take mistresses, but never a wife!’ 
  ‘Being mistress of the Šayar can also gain you the crown of the queen, or 
what do you think that Órogu was before she became the Šayar’s wife?’ 
  Aequoise stared at him. ‘So that is what you want? You want me to make 
the Šayar like me? What about Xílith?’ 
  ‘I shall find her a husband and remove her from court. But first, you must 
go to Aquatropolis and see that you get the Šayar’s attention. Xílith failed 
doing that.’ 
  ‘And now you want me to become his mistress instead? As my sister was?’ 
  ‘All you have to do is look pretty and make the Šayar like you. I will deal 
with the rest.’ 
  Aequoise looked puzzled. ‘I do not understand.’ 
  ‘I intend you to become queen, Aequoise, not a mistress. And I will do 
everything so you will make it.’ 
  ‘Queen,’ said Aequoise. Her eyes were huge. ‘But the Šayar does not want 
to take a new—’ 
  ‘The Šayar might change his mind,’ said Šelgtúa. ‘But only if you do 
everything you can to help us with this task. Will you do this, my daughter?’ 
  ‘I will!’ she said. ‘Palanqiéd, father!’ 
  ‘Now you’d better go and pack your things and choose two maids to join 
you. We shall depart tomorrow.’ 
  Aequoise bowed to him and left the room. 
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CHAPTER 7 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
The council took place in the palace of the Šayar. 
  Aeron had arrived early, brought his daughter to the palace, and told her 
to wait. Then he had made for the council room, while the spaceships were 
still gathering outside the palace. 
  Before he reached the council room, he had overheard Vécto Arisoy, the 
Anšenyar, and Drion Qarzah, talking to the irked Šayar in the Sanguine 
Hall. 
  There had been some talk that the ambassadress had spoken, and that they 
knew that Órogu was on the Earth, and that they would try and find her. 
  The Šayar had not been pleased with those news, he had thrown his goblet 
at the walls, and the glass had burst into thousand pieces. But it did not 
change anything. 
  Órogu had been found. 
  Aeron was positive that the Šayar would not speak about it in front of the 
other Mîtiru, and he would be smart enough not to mention towards the 
king that he had overheard him. 
  He had to do something fast if he wanted his daughter to become queen. 
  ‘Well, it explains why we have not been able to find her on Íphael,’ he had 
heard the court hybrid say. ‘The Earth is much smaller than our planet. It 
will be possible to find her. We have found Nehy and Kharon as well.’ 
  ‘The two traitors had been found on an island called Ireland,’ Vécto had 
said. ‘I think we ought to look for Órogu there.’ 
  Aeron tried to calm down when he sat down in the council room. 
  At the top of the table sat Sadeyo Leyon, clad in black, the crown sitting on 
his sea foam coloured hair, his hand grabbing his staff; it looked as though 
he were ready to throw the staff at the next person who dared to say 
anything wrong. 
  Aeron could tell that the Šayar was vexed, but the other Mîtiru did not look 
concerned. 
  Their ruler had never been in a good mood. 
  ‘My lord, may I open the council,’ said a Mîtir. 
  ‘Speak, then!’ the Šayar snarled at him. 
  The Mîtir fell silent, positively offended. 
  ‘May I speak, my lord,’ said Drion Qarzah. ‘Our prisoner, Nehy Hieryon 
has admitted...some things. We know that Órogu Leyon is currently located 
on the planet Earth.’ 
  Aeron did not like what he heard. If he was allowed to speak about this in 
front of the Mîtiru, the Šayar must have already decided that he would have 
someone bring Órogu back to Íphael. But... Earth was far away...and he had 
not mentioned what the country was called where they would try and look 
for her, but he, Aeron, had heard them. He smiled. 
  ‘I do not see what is so pleasant about that, Šelgtúa!’ Leyon barked at him. 
  Aeron winced. 
  ‘My lord,’ said Mérsiu Meryon, the Mîtir of Meryan. ‘It is pleasant news, 
isn’t it? We are glad to hear there is still hope to find the former queen.’ 
  ‘Er...precisely,’ said Aeron. ‘Pleasant news indeed.’ 
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  ‘How did you find out, Drion-solór?’ asked Arismeíroy, the Mîtir of 
Lanasákia. 
  Qarzah glanced at him. ‘I have been...questioning Nehy Hieryon.’ 
  ‘Lárion had said that the ambassador has never spoken,’ said Meryon 
warily. 
  ‘She did not need to speak, I have read her thoughts,’ said the hybrid 
composedly. 
  ‘That is rape of the mind. It is prohibited,’ said Óboryol Úyul, the Mîtir of 
Húmba, looking scandalized. 
  ‘Not if used to serve the government,’ said Leyon tartly. ‘Drion has had my 
permission. Most of the rebels are hiding in your state, Úyul-solór. If you 
had taken care of them earlier, Nehy never could have committed her 
treason.’ 
  Úyul fell silent, glancing at the ground. 
  ‘What news is there from the colonies, Drogarieux-solór?’  said Leyon. 
  ‘The drinking water in the area of the coasts in Doliax becomes over-
salted,’ said Drogarieux, Mîtir of the colonial state of Doliax. 
  ‘The coasts of Palania are full of salt flats,’ said the Šayar. ‘And this has 
never happened to us.’ 
  ‘We have had the same problem along our coasts,’ said Áskuasoy, Mîtir of 
Šaia, the state that was a salt flat. 
  ‘Then why does Doliax not extract its water from out of the ground.’ 
  ‘They already do, my lord,’ said Drogarieux. ‘But the water has over-
salted.’ 
  Aeron glanced at Leyon. It was obvious that the ruler was vexed. ‘Then 
ration the drinking water in the regions around the coast,’ he said finally. 
‘We will ship ice floes from the north to Doliax and melt them there.’ 
  ‘My lord, it will take time to transport so many ice floes to Doliax,’ said 
Vécto Arisoy, but Leyon demanded him to be silent. 
  ‘We will provide the people of Doliax with water,’ said the king. ‘And they 
will need to wait or think of something better.’ 
  ‘Thank you, my lord,’ muttered Drogarieux and bowed. 
  ‘Any other news?’ asked Leyon, leaning back. 
  ‘We’ve got news from Qarqai, that one of the islands has been flooded and 
is about to sink,’ said Keryon, the ambassador that brought news from 
outside the Realm. 
  ‘What?’ said Leyon. ‘Half the planet is about to be over-salted and in 
Qarqai islands are sinking?’ 
  Qarqai lay on the threshold of southern Farfesta and was maybe as large as 
the southern part of Farfesta. In the south, the land splintered into dozens, 
no, hundreds of islands; the smallest of them not more than a few rocks, 
looming out of the water. Below the Qarqaiisian islands, the sea got warmer 
and warmer, until, near the belt, it started to evaporate and met the hostile 
desert of Tehería. 
  ‘The waters in the west are rough,’ said Áskuasoy. 
  ‘Not only the waters,’ said Menxuy, ‘the storms are also a problem. Tórsay, 
the Qarqaiisian island, is affected by erosion. The ground has been washed 
away. Tórsay always used to be flooded again and again and this time, it will 
not be possible to save the island. The people will have to move.’ 
  ‘They shall,’ said Leyon. ‘Qarqai is an independent state; they only have 
contracts with us. Their problems are none of my business.’ 
  ‘Qarqai asks us for help with the emigration of the affected people, my 
lord.’ 
  Leyon brought his fist down at the table. ‘Then send people there from 
Farfesta! That will be possible, will it not, Farstaélel-solór?’ He turned to 
Farstaélel Cassell, the Mîtir of Farfesta. 
  ‘I will give the orders,’ said Cassell. 
  ‘Are there any other islands being flooded in Qarqai?’ asked Leyon. 
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  ‘Not yet, my lord. But all of the islands will sink, sooner or later,’ said 
Keryon anxiously. ‘Qarqai will face the same that happened to Alonia 2.’ 
  The not so far away planet Alonia 2 had been a colony of Alonia. The 
Alonians had discovered the small, not very warm planet that was speckled 
with a few islands, some thousand years ago, and had started to colonize it. 
It went well for a few generations, even though the colonists had to face 
floods and erosion. The Alonians built cities, filled up land, and cultivated 
food in the large sea and along the coasts, until the islands had started to 
sink, and been swallowed by the sea. Alonia 2 had to be abandoned. Only 
the ruins of dilapidated cities on the sea ground were witnesses of the back 
then colonization of the planet—which was not habitable anymore. 
  ‘Qarqai will not be flooded,’ said the pragmatic Arismeíroy. ‘Islands come 
and vanish, no need to worry about that. I wish our western coasts would be 
flooded, so we could get rid of some of the salt.’ 
  ‘You can talk, being a citizen of Lanasákia!’ said Áskuasoy. ‘Down there in 
your mountains you would hardly notice it if the entire Realm was flooded! 
Šaia would be completely under water without the salt!’ 
  ‘Enough,’ said Leyon. ‘I would like to pay attention to more important 
things. Are there any news about the Green Planet?’ 
  The entire council winced. 
  The Green Planet was a subject nobody liked to talk about. 
  ‘Nothing,’ said Vécto Arisoy, the Anšenyar. ‘Our scouts and observing 
searchers have not seen anything unusual. They had lost one searcher but 
they say that it flew into Wúnyo.’ 
  ‘Had the searcher been manned?’ 
  ‘Well, it had been, High Light. A very young new arrival at the security 
army. Way too few experienced for that job, they said…’ 
  ‘Did Lyxéto see him crash?’ 
  ‘He was the only one who had contact to Logas at the moment. The poor 
guy was already so close to Wúnyo that none else was near him. Later, some 
wreckage was found; the little bit that had not burnt. There was no way to 
find out what young Logas had had in mind. But the scouts say that there 
had not been any problem with the spaceship and that a fault of the pilot 
had caused the crash.’ 
  ‘Are you sure?’ asked the Šayar. 
  ‘Well, we thought it the most possible explanation. There had been no 
spaceships that were flying close to Wúnyo without permission. No…foreign 
spaceships either.’ 
  But Leyon was not convinced yet. ‘That vile piece of chunk comes nearer 
and nearer on its orbit. Until now, every time something has happened.’ 
  ‘My lord, the closer the Green Planet is coming, the more spaceships we 
are sending out for protection,’ said Lárion, the Invenar. 
  ‘Something else,’ said the Šayar. ‘Qarzah has told me that there has been a 
not authorized spaceship-start—into the direction of Earth. Does anybody 
know what this is supposed to mean?’ 
  Aeron got to his feet. ‘Hista, High Light,’ he said. ‘It was our spaceship. But 
I did not authorize the start, either, I swear. Prisoners broke out our jail and 
took the spaceship.’ 
  The Šayar frowned. ‘Why would those traitors fly into the direction of 
Earth?’ 
  ‘My lord, I am sure they did not want to fly to Earth. They just wanted to 
flee.’ 
  ‘But why would they want to leave the planet?’ asked Arisoy warily. ‘That 
makes no sense.’ 
  ‘I do not understand it, either,’ said Aeron. ‘But I promise that we will find 
the traitors. If you allow, I will send my men to Earth, if they are there—’ 
  ‘That will not be necessary,’ said Leyon. ‘I shall send my own soldiers.’ 
  ‘Are you sure—’ 
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  ‘Aeron, you may sit.’ 
  He sat grudgingly. 
  ‘Anything else?’ said Leyon. 
  ‘High Light,’ said Meryon, Mîtir of Meryan. ‘I think there is something else 
to think about; it concerns your heir.’ 
  Aeron smiled. Now the council was moving into the right direction. 
  The Šayar looked unnerved. ‘My heir?’ 
  ‘My lord,’ said Arismeíroy. ‘You should take a wife. You need an heir.’ 
  ‘I have a wife,’ said Leyon stubbornly. 
  ‘Even if we should find Órogu one day; you need a queen on your side, my 
lord,’ said Áskuasoy. ‘You need a wife if you want an heir to the throne.’ 
  ‘Who knows how long it will take until we find Órogu?’ said Arismeíroy. 
‘You need a queen here, my lord; on this planet.’ 
  ‘Áryon is right, my lord,’ said Arisoy approvingly. ‘I guess there are many 
fathers among us that would be pleased to give you their daughters.’ 
  Leyon said nothing. 
  ‘My daughters are already pre-contracted,’ said Áskuasoy. 
  ‘I have only sons,’ said Arisoy. ‘My brother may give you one of his 
daughters.’ 
  ‘My daughter Mermelle will marry my eldest son Mertho to honour our 
tradition,’ said Meryon. The others glanced at him, some of them with 
repulsion. The Meryon’s tradition was to wed siblings to each other. The 
state of Meryan was the only state in the Realm where this was allowed. 
  Šelgtúa cleared his throat. ‘My lords, I guess that the Šayar is not in the 
mood to discuss this matter, now.’ 
  They stared at him reproachfully. 
  ‘Thank you, Aeron, you may sit,’ said Leyon. ‘My lords, if there is nothing 
else to discuss, I will see you later for the feast.’ 
  None dared to refuse this command; the heads of the states got to their 
feet and gathered outside the council room. 
  Aeron Šelgtúa waited. 
  His plan seemed to work. 
  ‘Is there something we’ve forgotten to discuss, Aeron?’ said Leyon. 
  ‘Nišmatec, my lord,’ said Šelgtúa. ‘I would daresay you have had enough 
talking about salt and disappeared spaceships for today.’ 
  Leyon smiled; well, he did not really smile, Aeron did not even know if the 
Šayar was capable of something like smiling, but his face looked palpably 
less nettled than before. ‘I am glad you are one of the few advisors here that 
have not lost their mind,’ said the Šayar coolly. ‘What do you want?’ 
  ‘My daughter Aequoise, my lord,’ said Šelgtúa. ‘She has joined me on my 
journey to this council. She told me that she would very much like to visit 
the palace…now, I do not know if there is a position you could use her for… 
But if you would allow me to bring her here…’ 
  ‘If your daughter would like to stay at the palace to visit her sister, she may 
stay here,’ said Leyon. 
  ‘Aequoise,’ said Aeron, ‘will be very glad to see her sister again...I guess 
you could like her. You know, with everyone demanding that you should 
take a new queen…you will probably enjoy the company of someone that is 
not trying to force their daughters onto you.’ 
  For a moment, there was silence. 
  ‘Aeron,’ said Leyon finally. ‘Come to my hall tomorrow. Take your 
daughter with you.’ 
  Aeron was smiling. 
  A Šelgtúa always finds a way. 
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CHAPTER 8 
 
 

I R E L A N D 
 
 
 
 
 
Alanna sat on Cinnamon’s sofa, browsing a book about geoglyphs. Her 
friend sat behind his screens, searching the Internet for information that 
might be interesting to his organization. Alanna had also asked him to find 
out what kind of glyphs there were on the knob they had found in the wood. 
After he had consented to examine the sword-knob, his friend Aídan Kerry 
would arrive today. 
  ‘Alanna,’ said Cinnamon. ‘You should take a look at that.’ 
  ‘What is it?’ she asked, peering over his shoulder. ‘It’s the crop circle!’ she 
exclaimed. 
  ‘Yeah, but not our crop circle. This one has been found on a beach. On 
Corfu, a Greek Island.’ 
  Alanna frowned. ‘But that can’t be—’ 
  The picture was very blurred; still, the black glyphs were recognizable, 
burned into what appeared to be a beach. 
  ‘Government talks of a meteor crash. The whole thing is top-secret, the 
page got removed a short time after I’d downloaded the coordinates. People 
must not discover the glyphs, or they’d know that it can’t possibly have been 
a meteor.’ 
  ‘And what, if not a meteor, could have caused the glyphs?’ 
  ‘A spaceship, what else?’ he said. 
  ‘How d’you wanna know it was a spaceship?’ 
  He smiled. ‘Here,’ he said, pointing at another picture on the screen. The 
picture was quite washed-out, but it clearly displayed a metallic object that 
appeared to fly towards the ground. It looked slightly like a disk. 
  ‘Where’d you get that photo?’ asked Alanna, astounded. 
  ‘Forget it, the site got blocked and you can’t find the user that had 
published it anymore. You can’t even find the photo anymore. The 
government makes quite an effort to cover up everything, lest somebody 
could find out that there has been a spaceship-crash in Greece.’ 
  ‘Crash?’ said Alanna incredulously. 
  ‘The crop circle we’ve found in the wood might’ve been created through a 
crash, too. Perhaps it was a forced landing. Why should they have wanted to 
land into the middle of a wood or on a beach? It doesn’t make any sense. 
They must have either crashed or had had to do a forced landing.’ 
  ‘Those glyphs out in the wood looked to me as though they had been made 
deliberately, and not coincidently during a crash,’ she said warily. 
  He shrugged. ‘Perhaps they wanted to land on exactly that spot, then. Or 
perhaps they can’t affect whether the glyphs appear or not.’ 
  ‘What’s that supposed to mean?’ 
  ‘Maybe they appear every time a spaceship lands, you can’t stop 
it…perhaps it’s a mechanism that helps them to see what spaceship has 
been where.’ 
  ‘I don’t understand,’ she said, puzzled. 
  ‘Well, the glyphs are not exactly the same, are they? I mean, a large part of 
the glyphs on the crop circle in the wood resembles the glyphs on that beach 
as though they’d display exactly the same characters. But if you look at this 
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part of the glyphs,’ he pointed at the screen, ‘you can see that these glyphs 
look different. There are two lines here, can you see them? And if you look 
on the photo of the crop circle in the wood,’ he pointed at another picture, 
‘there are also lines there, but three of them. It’s as though they’d show 
different dates…’ 
  ‘I…don’t know,’ she said, not certain whether she had understood what he 
had just told her. ‘But what should the extra-terrestrials want here, anyway? 
Why would they want to visit this planet?’ 
  ‘Wait!’ he said suddenly. ‘Have you ever considered that the woman you 
use to dream of could be an extra-terrestrial?’ 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘You’ve dreamt that she was at the crash site in that forest. And you’ve 
dreamt of the glyphs, which are apparently extra-terrestrial, and her, in the 
same dream!’ 
  ‘She was not there, I’ve only dreamt it. And that the glyphs have appeared 
in the same dream might have been coincidence.’ 
  ‘But…perhaps she is trying to tell you something!’ 
  ‘She didn’t talk to me in that dream!’ 
  ‘But she might have wanted to contact you—’ 
  ‘How’s that supposed to be possible?’ 
  ‘You could have some telepathic contact to her!’ 
  ‘Cin, what have you already been smoking today?’ 
  Cinnamon gazed at her, insulted. ‘Nothing since today morning!’ 
  ‘There isn’t a thing such as telepathic contact.’ 
  The horn on the mailbox hooted and interrupted them, and Cinnamon 
hastened downstairs to welcome his friend. Aídan wore a hairstyle as 
though he had been incapable of deciding what his hair should look like. 
Half of his hair was cut short and embellished with a shaved geometric 
pattern, the other half he wore in several long braids. His clothes looked 
rather shabby and he wore his jacket backwards. 
  ‘Hi, Alanna,’ said Aídan as they reached Cinnamon’s study. 
  ‘What d’you wanna drink?’ asked Cinnamon, leaning over the fridge. ‘I 
have coke and beer and…er, I can get you something—’ 
  ‘Beer,’ said the geologist. ‘Now, what am I s’posed to examine?’ 
  ‘Here,’ Cinnamon handed him the knob. ‘I can’t find out what material it’s 
made of.’ 
  Aídan took the artefact carefully with his hand. ‘Is that a sword knob?’ 
  ‘Looks like one.’ 
  ‘And where’d you find it?’ 
  ‘In the same forest we’ve found the crop circle.’ 
  ‘So it was lying there in the middle of the path?’ 
  ‘Well, a little bit aside the path. It was quite dirty so it must have been 
lying there for a long time.’ Cinnamon put a bottle of beer onto the table. 
  ‘Can I use your scales and stuff?’ 
  ‘Certainly.’ 
  They went to Cinnamon’s desk. 
  ‘Did you decipher those characters?’ asked Aídan, peering at he knob from 
all sides. 
  ‘No!’ said Cinnamon. ‘It’s impossible. It’s no writing from this world.’ 
  ‘This looks a bit like your tattoo...which language is that from? Couldn’t 
you just compare—?’ 
  ‘Forget it,’ said Cinnamon. ‘I’ve designed the symbol on my own, it isn’t 
from any language.’ 
  They were talking about a tattoo Cinnamon wore on his left upper arm. It 
showed an intertwined symbol he had designed himself. 
  ‘Looks a bit like Singhalese,’ said Aídan. 
  ‘It is not, I’ve checked it. And when ever since did the ancient Celts speak 
Singhalese?’ 
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  ‘If the knob is very ancient it could be from a not yet discovered ancient 
culture,’ said the geologist. ‘I’ll examine how old the thing is. Won’t be a 
mo’.’ 
  ‘Good,’ said Cinnamon, lighting up a cigarette. ‘Fancy one?’ 
  Alanna waited while the two friends were talking about some geological 
things she did not understand anything of. Finally, Aídan paced over to the 
desk to check the results. 
  ‘Well, if nothing has gone wrong, then it’s the knob of a four-hundred year 
old weapon,’ said Aídan. 
  ‘Four hundred years? A little bit young for a not yet discovered ancient 
culture.’ 
  ‘Indeed. And you’ve cleaned it, so I can’t find out how long it had been 
lying at the spot where you’ve found it.’ 
  ‘Oh,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘Doesn’t look as though it had been lying in a forest for four hundred years, 
though. It would be way more withered if it had been there for such a long 
time.’ 
  ‘And the material it’s made of?’ 
  ‘It seems to be…some kind of metal,’ said Aídan. 
  ‘I thought that, too. The question is, what kind of metal?’ 
  Aídan shook his head. ‘It’s no metal that I know.’ 
  ‘You mean you don’t know what kind of metal it is?’ 
  ‘No. I mean, it isn’t any kind of known metal, nor any sort of alloy. And—
oh no, mate, are you kidding me?’ 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘The stuff has been manipulated in a way that isn’t possible with any 
technology that we possess today. And the thing is supposed to be four-
hundred years old!’ 
  Cinnamon’s eyes became huge. ‘You mean…you mean the metal is extra-
terrestrial?’ 
  ‘It’s mad, I know, but…the way it’s been manipulated…it can’t be from any 
culture I know. And those characters on it.’ 
  ‘This character here, the sun disk with horns, we found it on several Stone 
Age-dated glyphs and in the crop circle; also in the one you’ve dreamt of, 
isn’t it, Alanna?’ 
  ‘Yes,’ said Alanna. 
  Aídan gaped at her. ‘You have dreamt of those characters?’ 
  ‘They were in the crop circle.’ 
  ‘What’s that supposed to mean, you’ve dreamt of the crop circle, too?’ 
  ‘Yes, I have,’ she said bleakly. 
  ‘You mean…before you had seen it?’ 
  ‘Yes!’ 
  ‘This is sick!’ said Aídan, dumbfounded. 
  ‘Cinnamon,’ said Alanna desperately. ‘What am I supposed to do?’ 
  Cinnamon sat down next to her, putting a bottle into her hands. ‘Drink,’ he 
said as encouragingly as he could. 
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CHAPTER 9 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
Vinchesta Leyon paced along a balcony, flanked only by her maids. She 
liked to glance at the buildings looming out of the water beneath her, 
dappled in the golden light of the evening. She had been alone for the whole 
day. She was always alone. She did not have any friends at court, and 
everyone seemed to hate her. Her father ignored her because he blamed her 
for her mother’s death, most of the people in Aquatropolis did not talk to 
her because they were afraid of her father, the women at court did not like 
her because of her beauty, and she knew that nearly everybody laughed at 
her because she was still unmarried. 
  Veirya glanced down at the streets, in which dozens of boats were moored. 
Her father had announced a council and the half Realm had come to 
Aquatropolis. Veirya did not know whether the council had already ended 
or, if not, how long it would last. Councils in the Realm could last for days, 
for every Mîtir had a right to state his opinion. And everything remained 
secret, until the Šayar had authorized it. 
  Beyond the coast, the sea was roaring and enormous waves were whipping 
the shore. The three moons were to be seen above the furious water. The 
waters in the west are rough, she thought. The favourite phrase of many a 
Mîtir. Her white gown fluttered in the wind. 
  ‘Vinchesta-solór, are you not cold?’ One of her maids glanced at her, 
anxious. 
  The daughter of the Šayar did not reply. She did not feel coldness in 
general. The coldness she had to stand at court was much more violent than 
the cool western wind. 
  She glanced at the maid, who was looking anxious. The girl had just 
started working at court a few days ago. She would have to tell her that she 
did not like the name ‘Vinchesta’, the name her father had given her. 
  ‘Veirya-solór?’ 
  She turned around. It was Lédaxuol, a servant that had once served her 
mother, Órogu, and that was now serving her. He was a Scaleskin; most of 
the servants at the palace were Scaleskins, a race that had been artificially 
created by the Palanians, hundreds of thousands of years ago, and she was 
used to their entirely grey skin, scaly everywhere except for their faces, and 
their abysmal, black eyes. Still, there was something sinister about the 
Scaleskins, and she was glad when he smiled. 
  ‘The council has ended. Your father is on his way to the hall.’ 
  ‘I cannot remember the last time a council has ended that early,’ she said. 
Usually, councils went on for days. 
  The servant bowed. ‘Your father wishes to join him at the hall.’ 
  ‘Thank you, Lédaxuol.’ 
  She did not like going to the hall. Some of those Mîtiru might try and 
propose marriage to her—again. She knew that not one of those proposals 
was honest. Most men asked the Šayar for her hand without having ever 
met her. It was the chance to gain more power that followed her like an 
enchanting scent. She was the only heir to the throne and her son would be 
the next Šayar. 
  A girl that reached the marriageable age had to wear white from that day, 
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until she was married. After marriage, she was allowed to wear other 
colours again. Veirya feared that she might have to wear the white forever. 
  Sometimes, she wondered what it would be like if her mother was still 
alive. She had never got to know her. If her mother were still here, Veirya 
thought, then she would likely be already married and have her own family. 
To be married and to have her own family was all she had ever wished for. 
But she knew that this dream would never become true. It was like a 
sensation that crept through her veins every time she thought about her 
future, that the palace of her family would not let her leave.  
 
Sadeyo Leyon sat on his throne, the heavy golden crown glistening in the 
light, as she entered the hall. 
  ‘Father!’ said Veirya, bowing to him. ‘How was the council?’ 
  Leyon only gave a groan. Some people said the Šayar would never regain a 
good mood—if he had ever had one. There had been this very audacious 
scientist, who had claimed that the Šayar suffered from a mental disease 
that made it impossible for him to ever be in a good mood, or having 
feelings at all. He had been sent into banishment at the belt of the planet for 
that. The banishment to Tehería was one of the more ghastly punishments 
for traitors in the Realm. 
  A servant entered and bowed. ‘High Light, Mîtir Aeron and his daughter.’ 
  Veirya stared at him. She did not like Aeron Šelgtúa—whenever he 
appeared at court, intrigues, and power games followed him like a 
malevolent shadow, even though everybody seemed to be oblivious to it. As 
for Aequoise; he brought his daughter a little too often to the council. 
Aequoise was proud, aloof and calm, and very haughty. 
  Leyon nodded. ‘Lead them in!’ 
  ‘High Light,’ said Aeron, bowing as he entered the hall; Aequoise stopped 
next to him and bowed, too. 
  Veirya scowled at them. Aeron wore a noble man-quinóba in several 
shades of blue and his crown was twinkling. Aequoise was wearing white, as 
every unmarried girl, but never before had Veirya seen a girl that was clad 
so splendiferous that nobody could pass her without turning to stare at her. 
Her tight white corsage, accentuating her artificially thin shaped waist, was 
coated with golden scales and shimmering blue stones, the wide dress was 
bedecked with golden and silver embroidery. On her shoulders sat the white 
fur of a rare animal that lived around the salty shores of Šelmith. Her white, 
bluish shimmering hair had been combed backwards, so that it fell over her 
back like a waterfall and on her head sat a silver cap that looked as though it 
had been made of crystals. Her arms and neck were embellished with silver 
jewellery, with blue, glistening stones. The gems fitted perfectly with her 
bright blue, gold-speckled eyes. 
  ‘Veirya-solór,’ said Aeron. 
  She said nothing. 
 ‘Allow me to present you a gift.’ 
  Two of the servants that were always around him, took the casket and 
handed it to her. 
  ‘I…thank you, Mîtir,’ she said as she took the casket. 
  ‘Open it, Veirya-solór.’ 
  She ripped off the wrapping and in there sat a multi-layered white gown. 
The fabric was coated with stones and embroidery in turquoise—the colour 
of the Šelgtúas. The belt was coloured in several shades of blue. 
  ‘Palanqiéd, Mîtir Aeron,’ she said. ‘This is really…remarkable.’ 
  ‘I am glad you like it, Veirya-solór,’ said Aeron. Then he turned to her 
father. ‘High Light,’ he said. ‘You know why we are here. I brought you my 
daughter, Aequoise.’ 
  ‘Habue maesty, Aequoise,’ said the Šayar. 
  ‘My lord,’ said Aequoise and bowed. 
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  ‘I have been serving you as your Mîtir for years, and the family of the 
Šelgtúas has been serving the Leyons since generations, and this is indeed 
an honour for us,’ said Aeron. 
  Veirya frowned. What was the Mîtir talking about? 
  ‘Aequoise asked me if it was possible that she could stay at court for a 
while—I told her that we’d have to ask you, High Light…’ 
  Leyon turned to Aequoise. 
  ‘Aequoise Šelgtúa,’ he said. ‘Welcome at court.’ 
  Aequoise bowed to him. ‘Palanqiéd,’ she said. 
  Behind her, Aeron Šelgtúa was smiling raptly. 
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CHAPTER 10 
 
 

T H E  E A R T H 
 
 
 
 
 
Alexandros Glykos did not even glance at the phone before he answered it.  
  He was driving along an arid, rocky coast, when he heard the voice of the 
agent on the phone. 
  ‘I’m on my way,’ he told the agent. ‘Traffic was horrifying today.’ 
  ‘Please hurry and make sure that nobody else sees the spot of the crash! 
And should you find any object there, make sure nobody sees it, either.’ 
  ‘Yes,’ said Glykos gloomily. 
  ‘And send us the results of your examination as soon as possible!’ 
  ‘Yes,’ said Glykos, ‘but I cannot tell you whether I will be able to send you 
any results at all. You see, I’m an astrophysicist. So unless your mysterious 
object you want me to examine is either a sun or a planet, which I doubt, I 
may not be able to make any theory about it at all.’ 
  ‘Dr Glykos,’ said the man on the phone, ‘you were among the youngest 
scientists to join government this year. We were sure you could help us 
examine what happened at—’ 
  ‘I will examine the place but, as I told you, I do not know whether I will be 
able to analyze your…object.’ 
  ‘Call as soon as you have examined the site, will you?’ 
  ‘Yes,’ said Glykos. Then he threw the cell phone on the front seat. He had 
grown up on Corfu, and although he had studied in Los Angeles, and 
London, he enjoyed returning to the island. But now, he wished he could 
have turned around and left. He had not seen what had happened here the 
night before. But some people claimed to have witnessed the most hair-
raising and even preposterous things. They had been speaking of a 
glistening light that had soared over the island, even a landed spaceship. 
The government had had to make quite an effort to keep curious crowd 
away from the beach. 
  Glykos was the first man to examine the place, by special authorization by 
the government. First, he had thought that the order was a hoax. He was 
astrophysicist and they ordered him to examine some stones on a beach? 
Finally, his clients told him that they guessed that either a meteorite or 
debris from space had landed on the beach and that they wanted him to 
find out whether the object was from outer space. 
  Glykos had frowned. Why that secretiveness because of debris or a small 
meteorite? And then the glyphs his clients had mentioned. Since when ever 
did meteorites leave behind glyphs on the ground? 
  Nobody was to know anything about the glyphs, and that was why he had 
to operate at nightfall. 
  He parked his car beside the site of the crash. He got out of the car, 
sighing. This was definitely not what he got paid for. He wondered if he 
would get paid for examining the beach at all. 
  Though it was still warm outside, he felt slightly chilly, and he guessed that 
it was not because he was still only wearing his laboratory coat over a thin 
shirt. 
  The night was crisp and still and only the sea was to be heard as he. Glykos 
loved the lonesomeness. He decided that he would take a walk along the 
shore after he had finished his examinations. 
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  He glanced at his mobile phone and perceived, puzzled, that the 
touchscreen was flickering and did not react to his touch anymore. 
Frowning, he stepped over to a large stone that was next to the place of the 
crash. He climbed the stone and then looked down at the ground. 
  He groaned. 
  This was not a meteorite crash, nor debris. 
  A black, intertwined glyph had been burned into the arid ground. They 
were no characters, or anything else he could make any sense of.  
  Glykos went as close to the glyph as he dared. The thing slightly reminded 
him of a crop circle. 
  Did somebody want to have him on? 
  Glykos went to his car to get his measuring tools. Whatever the 
government believed that had happened here—a meteorite crash would 
have looked different. 
  About a second before he heard the voice, he could sense that he was not 
alone. Without thinking, he darted into the shade of a large stone. At once, 
there was sand in his lungs and in his eyes. He thought himself a fool. Why 
was he hiding? If there was someone out there, then he needed not be afraid 
of them, he was authorized to be here. They probably were tourists that had 
ignored the fences around the site. Yet, something made him stay in his 
hiding place as two figures neared the site. They were speaking quietly in a 
language he did not recognize. 
  The two people had made it to the glyphs, and now he could see them.  
  They were men, wearing metallic shimmering suits, and not looking like 
tourists at all. They appeared to be having a row. One of them had silvery 
blond hair; the other one’s hair was black. Something about them was 
odd…they looked foreign. And then Glykos could see it. Their heads…the 
backs of their heads were way too long, as if they had been artificially 
elongated. 
  Glykos made an attempt to crawl deeper into the shades of the stone but it 
was too late. The two men had discovered him and headed for him. He 
hastily looked for something he might be able to use as a weapon, but there 
was nothing. He did not know why he was so frightened, but something 
about the visitors made his blood curdle. The silver-blond grabbed his 
collar and dragged him out of his hideout. 
  ‘You, human!’ he said angrily. ‘How long have you been eavesdropping?’ 
  Glykos could have told him that he had not understood a word from their 
conversation, but he was petrified with horror. 
  ‘We ought to kill him,’ said the other, the one with the black hair. ‘He will 
tell them he’s seen us.’ 
  This made Glykos speak again. ‘No!’ he yelled. ‘I beg you, whoever you are! 
I won’t tell anything! I didn’t understand what you’ve been talking about, 
anyway. Let me go!’ 
  ‘The human can speak,’ said the silver-blond coldly. ‘What is your name 
and who are you?’ 
  ‘My—my name is Alexandros Glykos,’ said the astrophysicist. ‘Please, let 
me go!’ 
  ‘Silence!’ said the black haired brusquely. On his chest, there was a strange 
glyph. It looked like a saw tooth-shaped mountain range and above it an 
intertwined character. ‘Why have you been spying on us? Who has sent you 
here?’ 
  ‘But I haven’t, I swear!’ said Glykos. ‘I am scientist. I’m here on behalf of 
the government to examine the meteor-crash—’ 
  The black haired roared with laughter. ‘Meteor crash!’ he gasped. 
  ‘Who are you?’ asked Glykos whose courage returned to him. ‘What do you 
want here?’ 
  ‘We are from Alonia, the eldest state on the planet Íphael, a planet in the 
constellation you humans may know as Orion. We are here for political 
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reasons,’ the black-haired answered. 
  ‘Why are you telling him!’ snapped the other. 
  ‘Why not? He will not tell us away anyway.’ 
  ‘We could have let him go if you had been silent!’ said the silver-blond 
furiously. 
  ‘You would have let him go, I wouldn’t,’ the black-haired answered 
proudly. 
  ‘We wouldn’t have had to make a forced landing if you had controlled the 
navigation systems before!’ the other replied hotly. 
  Glykos wondered what he had gotten roped into here, and how for 
heaven’s sake he should get out of it again. Even though it seemed 
incredible—it looked as though he had stumbled into two quite annoyed 
extra-terrestrials that had run aground here. 
  ‘Gentlemen, I beg you,’ he tried it in the polite way, but again, the 
strangers only guffawed. 
  ‘We ought to leave,’ said the silver-blond when they had calmed down. 
  ‘Correct. But first we have to hush the human.’ 
  Glykos tried it with a new tactic and threw himself on the ground. ‘I beg 
you, I beg you, please let me go!’ he cried. ‘I won’t tell anybody that I’ve 
seen you, I swear!’ 
  The black-haired gave a baleful smile. ‘I bet you won’t.’ 
  He pulled a ball with methane fire out of his pocket. 
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CHAPTER 11 
 
 

I R E L A N D 
 
 
 
 
 
‘And you really want to go out there again?’ asked Alanna wearily. 
  ‘Lynn said that some people in this area claim to have sighted a U.F.O.! We 
could spot one, too!’ 
  ‘You seem to be in contact with that girl a lot,’ she said. 
  He smiled. ‘Only for business matter. Come on, Alanna, it’s not even half 
an hour from here.’ 
  She sighed. Actually, she had had crop circles, strange symbols, and 
geoglyphs enough during the past days. ‘OK, I’ll join you,’ she said finally. 
‘But if there’s a crop circle, you can examine it by yourself.’ 
  He was beaming. ‘Don’t worry,’ he said briskly. ‘I’m sure you’ll love it!’ 
  Alanna was not certain about that, but he was her best friend, and she did 
not want to disappoint him. So she forced herself to a gleeful smile. 
 
It was a nice, warm afternoon. Cinnamon did not have to work at the guitar-
shop and had been given more spare time to prepare for upcoming exams, 
while she did not have to go to the theatre for a week. Alanna had waited for 
him outside, sitting on a rickety table and playing Nine Men’s Morris with 
his flat mate Jake. When Cinnamon returned from town, he was smiling in 
a way that could only mean he had either seen a U.F.O. or discovered 
anything else extraordinary. And sure enough, he told her that some people 
had claimed to spot a U.F.O., very close to the spot where they had 
examined the ominous crop circle. And certainly there was no way to stop 
Cinnamon from driving out there again and see if he could spot a U.F.O., 
too. 
  They made for the crop circle, but this time they parked the car at the rim 
of the village and walked the rest. 
  ‘I can’t see any U.F.O.s,’ she said after they had walked for a half hour. 
  ‘Well, they won’t appear right when we want it,’ he said. ‘We just gotta be 
watchful.’ 
  ‘How do they know it was a U.F.O.? It could have been anything.’ 
  ‘Certainly. Most of the spotted U.F.O.s turn out to be something harmless, 
such as a registering balloon or so. But there are also real U.F.O.s among 
them.’ 
  ‘Cin, how d’you know?’ 
  ‘I’ve seen a real U.F.O. back when I was a child. I know it was a real one. I 
was about five years old but I remember every single detail; it was after 
nightfall, it was a clear night and I was down at the lake, watching the stars, 
as I loved to do as a child. It was the same night as that ominous forest fire 
happened. I mean, come on, it was obvious! But the whole thing got covered 
up and they were rattling off their story with the Second World War bomb.’ 
  ‘Perhaps the two things were not related to each other,’ she said. 
  ‘Perhaps,’ he said. ‘But what I perceived was a U.F.O. I kind of felt it, you 
know? I sat down at the lake, just a few steps away from our house, as 
something made me feel queasy—it was eerie. I glanced up at the sky and 
there was this glistening object that soared over my head. It was faster than 
anything I had seen before. Faster than any plane or any other flying object. 
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I know it was a U.F.O.’ 
  Alanna said nothing. She knew that story. It was the reason why her friend 
had started to gather all information about U.F.O.s he could find. 
  ‘I’d like to know where they came from,’ said Cinnamon, a dreamy 
expression on his face. ‘Wouldn’t it be great to find out? To talk to them?’ 
  ‘Who knows if they’d be friendly,’ she said. 
  ‘I am certain the U.F.O I spotted back then wasn’t here to do us any harm. 
People just tend to fear what they cannot understand. They ought to 
research those objects, then we’d perhaps find out who they are!’ 
  ‘I’m not certain I’d want to know,’ she said. 
  ‘I mean, perhaps this little stone here has been very close to a civilized 
alien planet once, but we won’t find out until we explore it!’ He was 
pointing at a small stone—a part of a former meteorite—that he always used 
to wear around his neck on a necklace. He had found the stone, which had 
likely once belonged to an asteroid, when he had been a child. 
  There was a sudden glistening in the sky; a short flash like of a lightning. 
  ‘What’s that?’ asked Cinnamon. 
  Alanna stared up at the sky. Above them, blinking, bluish lights had 
suddenly appeared. She had to remember her dream at once. 
  The lights neared and it became clear that they came from a metallic 
shimmering flying object that soared into their direction. 
  ‘That...that’s a U.F.O.!’ yelled Cinnamon enthusiastically. 
  Alanna did not share his delight. ‘Let’s leave,’ she said. 
  ‘Alanna, how often do we see a U.F.O.? At least let me take a photo—’ 
  ‘RUN!’ 
  Alanna grabbed Cinnamon’s arm and dragged him with her. A second 
later, the flying object started to fire at them. 
  ‘What the—?’ yelled Cinnamon and a jet of bluish light hit a tree next to 
them and ripped it into pieces. 
  ‘For heaven’s sake, Cin, RUN!’ 
  They sprinted into the wood without paying attention as to where they 
were going. Behind them, trees were knocked over as the spaceship drew 
nearer. 
  Alanna spotted spiky shrubs intertwine with her clothes, scratching her 
arms and legs, but she felt no pain. All she could think of was her dream 
and the woman that had fled. 
  She had dreamt almost this scene before. 
  Without as much as a warning, she slipped on the wet foliage and hit the 
ground. She grabbed a root and just stopped herself from falling down a 
steep hillslope. 
  ‘Cinnamon, help!’ 
  Alanna felt the rotten root slipping out of her hands. Cinnamon appeared, 
grabbing her hand and pulling her upwards. He hugged her. ‘Don’t do this 
again!’ he coughed. 
  ‘I didn’t do it on purpose, trust me!’ she said, gasping. 
  Behind them, the trees fell as if they were matches. 
  ‘Come!’ She grabbed his arm. 
  ‘Why’re they firing at us?’ gasped Cinnamon. ‘What’s going on?’ 
  ‘Well, ask them, it’s you that wanted to find out who they are!’ she cried 
hysterically. 
  ‘But U.F.O.s usually don’t attack people! The military might attack them if 
they don’t stop—’ 
  ‘Oh, no, that’d be really a tragedy!’ she said shrilly. 
  ‘Watch out!’ Cinnamon pulled her aside as a tree slithered into their 
direction and almost knocked them off their feet. 
  ‘We must get away from here, quick!’ he roared. 
  They now had left the wood and sped over flat grass. 
  There was a metallic screeching and creaking above them. 
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  The U.F.O. hit the ground only inches behind them and the blast 
catapulted Alanna and Cinnamon several yards forwards. Alanna heard 
herself screaming. She wanted to leap to her feet and ran on but Cinnamon 
threw himself over her and pressed her to the ground, and not a second too 
early. At the next moment, parts of the U.F.O. darted above their heads. 
Then, the world vanished behind thick dust. 
  ‘Are you injured?’ panted Cinnamon. 
  Alanna shook her head. The dust around them faded and produced a 
figure that appeared out of nothing and grabbed their arms. 
  Both Alanna and Cinnamon yelled. 
  ‘Quiet!’ said a male voice. ‘You must come with me, or the gas that leaks 
out of the spaceship might poison you.’ 
  Alanna was so appalled that she could not defend herself, as the stranger 
dragged them with him. They would likely get captured and brought to an 
alien planet where the aliens would cut them into pieces and examine them, 
or worse. She sobbed. 
  ‘Silence!’ reprimanded the stranger. 
  They did not stop until they had paced for several minutes. In the 
meantime, Alanna could see their rescuer—if he was a rescuer at all. He was 
tall, taller than her or Cinnamon; he had black hair and huge eyes, way too 
huge for a human. He was clad in entirely white robes. 
  ‘Enough!’ said Alanna. She wrestled herself free. ‘Who are you and 
where’re you bringing us?’ 
  ‘I have saved you,’ said the man composedly. ‘Gas might leak out of a 
crashed spaceship that might harm your health. And the antimatter the 
spaceships need for fuel still might be able to explode. That is why you 
ought not near the wreckage.’ 
  Alanna gaped at the man, then at the smoking wreckage in his back, and 
suddenly the shock was over and her spirits awoke again. 
  ‘What’s going on here?’ she shrieked hysterically. 
  ‘You have been attacked,’ said the man. ‘I had seen that they were about to 
attack you, that is why I made their spaceship crash. Call me Black. 
Everyone calls me that.’ 
  ‘Cinnamon,’ said Cinnamon and held up his hand. His face was blank. He 
seemed rather appalled. 
  ‘Who are you? And who are they?’ cried Alanna. 
  ‘This is a high-speed spaceship from Šelmith.’ 
  ‘Šelmith?’ said Alanna shrilly. 
  ‘The state ruled by the Šelgtúas. Their icon was on the spaceship; someone 
had tried to rub it out, but I recognized it. Somehow, you must have stirred 
their fury.’ 
  Alanna felt queasy. ‘What are you talking about?’ 
  Black frowned. ‘So you appear to not know anything. Šelmith is a state of 
the country of Palania. And Palania is one of the states of the Realm, where 
I am from.’ 
  Cinnamon gasped. ‘So this means...you’re an extra-terrestrial?’ 
  ‘I am,’ said Black. ‘I am an ambassador. We are the only people that are 
allowed to travel from our planet to Earth without authorization.’ 
  ‘That means…there’s contact between Earth and…your planet?’ 
  ‘For thousands of years,’ said Black. ‘You humans have forgotten about us, 
but we were never gone.’ 
  Cinnamon fainted. 
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CHAPTER 12 
 
 

M E X E T A L P H A 
 
 
 
 
 
Nehy lay in her vault, waiting for another questioning. The Šayar must have 
something in mind; never before she had been questioned so many times in 
a row as she had been within the last few days. 
  Her white ambassadress-robes were tattered and were dangling around 
her emaciated body; she coughed since weeks and since the court-shaman 
had questioned her, she felt dizzy and her head hurt. This kind of 
questioning could have unpleasant consequences. Some people lost their 
mind. Nehy had been educated well; she would recover again. Still, the 
symptoms were a torture. When someone forced themselves into someone 
else’s mind, they always left something. Nehy had felt some of Qarzah’s own 
thoughts and emotions. To her surprise, they had not been malign at all, 
only adamant. 
  Here, into her dark vault, she had no chance to gather any information 
about the goings-on in the Realm, leave alone on Earth. 
  Somehow, she had to get back her freedom again. To escape was not 
possible. She must find another way.  
  There was only one possible way for her to be free again: She had to charge 
Lárion to get a trial. That would be difficult, since the Invenar was the only 
one in the Realm being immune against being charged with anything. Only 
the Wisest could charge or convict the Šayar, the Búcanar or the Invenar if 
they committed any crime. But if she found a way to tell the Wisest…if you 
wanted to charge someone, you needed at least two witnesses; and today, 
Círian Arisoy, the control-professional, was visiting the jail. She had learned 
that from another prisoner, a rebel from Farfesta. He had been scheduled 
for labour in the Insurmountable Bay as a punishment, but she hoped that 
it had been worth it. 
  Círian Arisoy was a friend of Black’s, and he was in contact with the 
Wisest, as his uncle was the High Judge of the Realm. 
  He was probably the only person on the planet that could help her. 
  ‘Nehy, get up, questioning.’ 
  Nehy tried to hide that she was trembling. The guards pushed her into the 
questioning room. It was dark, and the fear and pain of many past 
questionings hung over the room like a baneful cloud. 
  She panicked as she was bound to the board. How was Círian supposed to 
know where in the fortress she was? What if he did not know that she was 
here? What if he did not care at all? 
  The door opened and Lárion and Qarzah entered. 
  ‘Welcome, traitor,’ said Lárion. On his face, there was the gleeful 
expression of malign anticipation. 
  Nehy said nothing. 
  ‘We are here to question you about your friends, today...I am speaking 
about the rebels hiding in Húmba and no need to object; we know that you 
have your camps there. If you do not want to talk...well, you know what will 
happen.’ 
  She wished the dreadful smile would vanish from his face. 
  ‘And there is something else. We would be glad to learn where your bases 
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on Earth and on other planets are.’ 
  Nehy’s eyes became huge. ‘I do not know anything about such a thing!’ 
  ‘Don’t lie!’ Lárion snapped at her. ‘The searcher we had sent to Earth has 
found out that the spaceship that had vanished in Šelmith had finally 
reached Earth. Where it apparently had crashed, because somebody had 
shot at the spaceship. And it cannot have been human weapons, as the 
weapons of humans cannot even scratch the surface of a Palanian 
spaceship. So, who might have done this, if not somebody that is from 
Palania—and against the state?’ 
  ‘We do not have any bases on Earth.’ 
  ‘Liar!’ cried the Invenar and hit her with a whip. She screamed with pain. 
  ‘Well then, once again—’ Lárion stopped as the door opened. He and 
Qarzah turned around to the door, puzzled. 
  ‘Venseux-solór,’ said a female voice with an Alonian accent. ‘I am sorry to 
interrupt you. He claimed to see you.’ 
  A black clad man entered the room; Nehy could only spot him out of the 
corner of her eyes. 
  ‘I am Círian Arisoy,’ he said. ‘I am here to control the fortress.’ 
  Nehy forced herself to stay calm. Círian Arisoy! 
  ‘We know who you are, Arisoy,’ said Lárion gloatingly. ‘The first-born who 
passed his inheritance to his younger brother to become an ambassador. 
And who returned two years later, with an useless arm.’ He laughed, but 
neither Qarzah nor the woman did laugh with him. ‘Why are you controlling 
us?’ he asked. 
  ‘It is my task to control all the rooms,’ said Círian. 
  ‘You could be so nice as to wait outside until we have finished our 
questioning, then,’ said Lárion bluntly. 
  Círian made no sign of leaving the room. ‘I have the order to also control 
the employees,’ he said. 
  The Invenar glared at him. ‘What are you thinking, boy? This is a state 
affair!’ 
  ‘Well, Lárion-solór,’ said Círian, unfazed, ‘so is my task. A state affair.’ 
  ‘Well, then,’ said the Invenar, nettled. ‘Yaxahanna, you may leave us.’ 
  The woman left the room and the door was shut again. 
  Círian stepped closer and now Nehy recognized him. 
  ‘Círian,’ she said wearily. 
  Lárion turned around to her, furious. ‘You are not allowed to speak to 
anyone!’ he said and without so much as a warning let the whip soar down 
at her again. She tried not to scream but the force of the thrust was too 
violent. The several wires of the whip ripped her robes apart and made the 
skin under it burst open. She wailed with pain. 
  ‘I will have to report this, Invenar,’ said Círian composedly. 
  ‘Report?!’ cried Lárion, his voice shaking with fury. 
  ‘You have no right to treat a prisoner like this without any reason.’ 
  ‘I am the Invenar,’ said Lárion tartly, ‘and head of this jail! I can do with 
my prisoners what I want.’ 
  ‘I do not believe my father is going to approve this,’ said Círian, still in a 
calm voice. 
  And Nehy took her chance, maybe the only chance she might have. ‘Stop!’ 
she cried. 
  Lárion glanced at her, puzzled. 
  ‘I, Nehy Hieryon, herewith charge Invenar Venseux Lárion with torturing 
during my stay in this jail and I claim a trial,’ she said in a clear voice. 
  Lárion laughed. ‘You think you can charge me? I am your Invenar, 
ambassadress. And you are a convicted traitor. You cannot charge anyone.’ 
  ‘She is not convicted,’ said Drion Qarzah. ‘Not yet.’ 
  Lárion shot him an annoyed look, but said nothing. 
  ‘Drion Qarzah-solór, Círian Arisoy-solór, you have heard my accusation. I 
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claim a trial! I have been in prison for many eki, without ever having got a 
trial.’  
  ‘That’s the fate of many traitors, slut,’ hissed Lárion but Círian demanded 
silence. 
  ‘She has a right for a trial,’ he said. ‘And she will get one. I shall report it to 
my uncle, the High Judge Véryon Arisoy,’ he turned to Nehy. 
  Nehy would have felt like cheering, had she not been that exhausted. 
‘Palanqiéd, Círian,’ she managed to say. 
  Círian went to the door. ‘I shall leave now and control the rest of the 
fortress. You will hear from the court.’ He intended to leave. 
  ‘Oi, Arisoy,’ said Lárion. ‘Your uncle will never allow it. He will not accept 
an accusation from a traitor.’ 
  Círian turned to him. ‘In this Realm, everybody has the right to charge 
anyone, anytime, and if it’s only because of an unwanted glance. Being the 
Invenar, you ought to know that.’ 
  ‘I shall not accept that!’ snapped Lárion. ‘I shall report this to your father!’ 
  ‘I will do that myself,’ said Círian. 
 
 
 
Círian stepped out of the room and paced along a dark corridor. Suddenly, 
his hologram-clipboard slithered out of his hands and hit the floor. 
Swearing, he stooped to grasp it. He intended to leave the part of the 
building, as there came steps from behind him which were joined by voices. 
  ‘What was that supposed to mean, Yaxahanna?’ said Lárion’s voice 
harshly. ‘Why’d you let him in?’ 
  ‘I am sorry, my lord,’ replied a female voice. Círian recognized the voice. It 
belonged to Yaxahanna Batley, the Invenar’s assistant and fiancée—the 
Búcanar’s niece. The same woman that had led him to the room in which 
Nehy had been questioned. He stopped and hid in the shades. 
  ‘The ambassadress has charged me and called Drion and that Arisoy boy 
her witnesses.’ 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘You have heard me. She claims a trial and intends to charge me. Me, the 
Invenar! And Círian Arisoy said that he will see to the matter.’ 
  ‘What are you afraid of, my lord?’ said the woman. ‘She is a traitor. She 
cannot charge you.’ 
  ‘Círian Arisoy’s uncle is the High Judge,’ said Lárion. ‘He might tell his 
uncle about what he’s seen here and then—’ 
  ‘And then what, Venseux-solór? The High Judge will not accept any 
demands from a traitor; he will not even take such a request seriously. 
Nothing can happen to you.’ 
  Círian peered around the edge and spotted Lárion standing there, in the 
middle of another aisle, and a woman clad completely in black. She was 
wearing a pálancar, the headdress of Alonian women, which hid her hair. 
  ‘You are right,’ Lárion said. ‘Not as long as the Batleyons stand behind me.’ 
And he took her hand and kissed it. 
  ‘Precisely, my lord,’ said Yaxahanna and Círian thought he could see her 
smile. 
  ‘I got to go back to my office,’ said the Invenar. ‘Let me know if you hear 
anything from Arisoy.’ 
  Yaxahanna bowed and Lárion left. Yaxahanna stood there for a moment, 
and there was still a smile on her face. Then she turned and left the aisle, 
and Círian hastened to leave the fortress. 
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CHAPTER 13 
 
 

I R E L A N D 
 
 
 
 
 
‘Once again, then.’ Alanna handed Black a cup of coffee, which he nosed at, 
apparently interested. ‘Your name is Black, you are from an alien world and 
you are here as an ambassador.’ 
  ‘My name is not Black. But that is what I am called when I am on the 
Earth,’ said the ambassador, sipping at his coffee. 
  ‘Whatever. And you claim that I am an extra-terrestrial.’ 
  Cinnamon moaned. Alanna turned to him. Cinnamon had not said a word 
during the past hour. 
  Black put down his coffee. ‘You are a human from the Earth. But you 
possess a consciousness that is not from this planet, but has reincarnated 
here, on the Earth, in a human body. You used to be one of us. A queen, to 
be exact.’ 
  ‘A queen?’ 
  ‘Queen of Aquatropolis, and the Realm. The states of Palania, Alonia, and 
Farfesta. And there are other states, which are bound to the Realm by 
contracts. Our Realm is on the planet Íphael. It is located in the zodiac sign 
you humans call Orion.’ 
  ‘Aquatropolis?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘The capital of the Realm. Aquatropolis is the most powerful city in the 
Realm. We call the city Mexalapan, “water-town”. If you rule over the city, 
you rule over the Realm.’ 
  ‘But…I was born here, on the Earth,’ said Alanna, puzzled. 
  ‘Certainly. Now, you are a human. But you used to be one of us,’ said 
Black. ‘You only have a different body now.’ 
  ‘So you said that it’s—something like reincarnation?’ 
  ‘It is.’ 
  ‘But…how do you wanna know? How do you know who I am?’ 
  ‘Because I have been looking for you for a long time. You are Órogu, the 
former wife of the Šayar Sadeyo Leyon.’ 
  ‘But I can’t remember being a queen,’ said Alanna. Click. A lightener. 
Cinnamon was lighting up a cigarette, while he was surveying Black 
watchfully. She wished her friend would say something; but the 
archaeologist seemed to be in shock. 
  ‘The memories are in your inner and they will remain there if you do not 
unfold them,’ Black told her. ‘As long as you are afraid of what you could 
see, you will never be able to remember. Have you never dreamed of things 
that seemed unfamiliar to you?’ 
  ‘Yes, I have,’ said Alanna. ‘More than I like.’ 
  ‘I can tell you what I know about you; but if you want to know everything 
you will have to try and remember.’ 
  ‘Tell me who I was,’ said Alanna. ‘You’ve spoken of my husband?’ 
  ‘Sadeyo Leyon. The Šayar of the Realm, and of Aquatropolis. Leyon has 
been ruling for years now. He is the political head of the Realm.’ 
  ‘And you think I was his wife?’ 
  ‘His wife and queen to the Realm.’ 
  ‘Who was I? Where have I been born?’ 
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  Black looked at the ground. ‘I must not tell you too much… It would only 
puzzle you. First, let me tell you something about our planet.’ 
  ‘Tell me about you!’ said Alanna. ‘Who are you working for and why?’ 
  ‘I am one of the rebels,’ said Black. 
  Click. The lightener again. 
  ‘And what do the rebels have to do with me?’ 
  ‘The rebels wanted to protect you from Leyon. Some 6,6 eki ago—that is 
about twenty Earth-years—, two of them had brought you to the Earth. 
They were captured by Leyon’s men and brought back to Íphael. They got 
questioned. Kharon got killed during questioning; Nehy was brought into 
jail.’ 
  ‘Who was Nehy?’ she asked. ‘How is she looking?’ 
  Black smiled. ‘So you can remember?’ 
  ‘I have dreamed of a woman, once. She was dressed in white clothes, had 
long golden hair and her eyes were blue. She fled from something…and 
lights at the sky followed her…she was hunted…’ 
  Black nodded. ‘By Leyon’s servants. And his court-shaman, Drion Qarzah.’ 
  ‘Court-shaman?’ gasped Cinnamon. 
  ‘Most of the high lords have one at their court. Only this one is the most 
perilous Palania has ever seen. He had captured Nehy and brought her back 
onto our planet. Since that day, she is in the jail of Quaad.’ 
  ‘She’s been in jail for twenty years?’ asked Alanna, horrified. 
  ‘She’s been accused of high treason. Usually, such people do not have a 
chance to ever be free again,’ said Black gloomily. 
  ‘And the other one, Kharon? They executed him?’ 
  ‘Not executed.’ Black sighed. ‘He got killed during questioning. He had 
never had a trial.’ 
  Alanna felt queasy. ‘That means, the crop circle in the wood—’ 
  ‘A pattern left behind by Nehy’s foes.’ 
  ‘Why was there another crop circle some weeks ago?’ 
  Black sighed. ‘That is the reason why I have come here. Your foes are here 
again.’ 
  ‘Who are they?’ asked Alanna. 
  Black looked as though he was attempting to smile as encouragingly as 
possible. ‘I will tell you all about it that I know. But even I do not know 
everything. I want to find out what is going on here.’ 
  ‘We’d like to find that out, too,’ said Cinnamon. ‘The same people who 
have hunted us today must also have landed in Greece, as another pattern 
on the ground has been found there.’ 
  Black frowned. ‘Every spaceship that was manufactured in the states bears 
the sign of the Šayar on it. Most spaceships can leave behind such a pattern, 
you see. It is useful in a war, or when you want to share information that 
not everyone can decipher. But it does not give away any information about 
where the spaceship is from. How far from here is that country?’ 
  ‘Er…it’s on the same continent.’ 
  ‘That is ill news,’ said Black, looking stricken. ‘They cannot be rebels, 
otherwise I would know.’ 
  ‘Why are you rebels?’ asked Alanna. ‘I mean, what are you rebelling 
against?’ 
  ‘We have two heads that rule the Realm, and everything is governed from 
Aquatropolis. One Šayar who is the head of politics, and one Búcanar that is 
the head of military. The Wisest, who were founders of the Realm, decided 
us to live in a system without hunger for power. The Wisest wanted a Realm 
without any greed, jealousy, or voracity. But our rulers do not live like the 
Wisest intended. They are striving for power; they scheme wars and 
intrigues among each other only to gain more power. That is not what the 
founders of our state intended.’ 
  ‘So this is why you’re rebels?’ said Alanna. 
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  ‘We want everyone in our Realm to live the way the Wisest had wanted. 
Even the Šayar and the leaders of our states.’ 
  
  Alanna was listening, flabbergasted. Next to her, Cinnamon was feverishly 
scribbling notes on a piece of paper, without taking his eyes off Black. 
  ‘You said you have a different name for—for Aquatropolis,’ said Alanna. 
‘You said you called it the water-town—’ 
  ‘That is because part of the city is submerged in water, and some of the 
districts have been built directly into the water,’ said Black. ‘Aquatropolis 
was erected on an isle, an ancient isle, where it grew larger, so large that it 
swallowed other cities nearby. It became the most powerful city of the 
planet, and land was reclaimed and isles built until the coast of Šelšaia and 
Aquatropolis melted together.’ 
  ‘Šelšaia?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘It is the state in which Aquatropolis lies,’ said Black. ‘The country is 
composed of several states, and Šelšaia is where the government is located. 
The word Šelšay means sea foam in your tongue. It is because from above, 
the salt flats make the state appear white.’ 
  ‘Šelšay,’ repeated Alanna. ‘What kind of language is that from?’ 
  ‘It is from our language, Mexala-talámy, the water-tongue,’ said Black. ‘It 
is the language spoken in Palania. Most people in the other states speak it 
as well.’ 
  ‘Most people? Do you have more languages?’ 
  ‘Alonia has their native tongue, Naikki, and Farfesta does have its own 
dialects, but everyone understands the water-tongue.’ 
  ‘Do you speak all those languages?’ 
  Black smiled. ‘I do not. I do only speak the water-tongue.’ 
  ‘And…how do you write?’ she asked. ‘I mean…do you have a writing or—?’ 
  ‘We do not write on paper like humans, if it is that what you mean,’ said 
the ambassador. 
  ‘No?’ asked Cinnamon. 
  ‘We store our information in water,’ Black explained. ‘We have a writing 
with many characters; but if we write something down, then we write it on 
thin metallic disks. But we store the important things into water. Characters 
may vanish with the years, when written down on stone, paper, or other 
materials, but in the water they remain.’ 
  ‘And how do you do this, are you talking to the water?’ asked Alanna, 
feeling foolish. 
  ‘We do,’ said Black. ‘Through the pictures of the water molecules, we can 
filter the information that is stored into them.’ 
  ‘I’ve read about that,’ muttered Cinnamon. 
  ‘Humans only discover slowly what we use since thousands of years,’ said 
Black. ‘But when some day they will understand everything, they will be 
wiser and more advanced than ever before.’ 
  ‘Where’ve you read about this?’ Alanna turned to Cinnamon. 
  ‘Er, I got a book. Some guy called Dr Alexandros Glykos has written it. 
Actually, he’s astrophysicist, but after some scientists started to examine 
the storing of data into water, he wrote a book about it. I can see if I can 
find it.’ 
  ‘Can I learn the water-tongue?’ she asked, indicating Black. 
  ‘Certainly,’ said Black, smiling. ‘It is an emotional telepathic language, so it 
is easy to understand.’ 
  ‘Emotional telepathic language?’ she asked. ‘What’s that supposed to be?’ 
  ‘Are you not wondering why you are able to understand me? When 
humans are talking to each other, they are speaking. They are using words 
to pass information from one to another person. But when speaking 
Mexala-talámy, you also transport emotions and thoughts that show the 
meaning of the spoken words. That is why everybody can understand 
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Mexala-talámy, and why you can understand it, too. Even if they do not 
understand the words, they will be able to understand the emotions and 
thoughts. And that is also why some words in our language can mean 
several things. You will sense which meaning the word is supposed to have 
when you hear the word.’ 
  ‘So you’re using some kind of telepathy?’ asked Cinnamon. 
  ‘Hista,’ said Black, and both they knew that he meant to say ‘Yes.’ 
  ‘Do you think I could learn Mexala-talámy?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘I am certain you could learn it and I would be pleased to help you with it, 
when there is time for it.’ 
  For a moment, they lapsed into silence. Then Alanna turned to Black. ‘Why 
are you here?’ she asked. 
  Black glanced at her. ‘I saved you.’ 
  ‘Yes, but how did you know that I would be attacked?’ 
  ‘Because you are Órogu, the queen. And a queen has foes. Especially if she 
is heir to a throne on which someone else plans to sit.’ 
  ‘Who says that I want that throne? And what do you mean, someone else 
plans to sit on it?’ 
  ‘That is the reason you were attacked,’ said Black. ‘Aeron Šelgtúa, who has 
given the order to attack you, is Mîtir of Šelmith, a very powerful state. He 
has brought his daughter, Aequoise, to court. I do not know if the girl even 
knows what she is doing, but all Aeron wants is his daughter to become the 
new queen, so his family could gain more power in Aquatropolis.’ 
  ‘I see,’ said Cinnamon. ‘He’s afraid that the marriage could be cancelled 
when Leyon realizes that his former queen is here. That’s why he wanted to 
attack Alanna.’ 
  Black nodded. ‘And you may imagine what power would escape Aeron if 
the Šayar would change his mind and not marry Aequoise. Power is the only 
thing he is seeking. He would wed his two daughters to anyone to get what 
he wants. And whoever attempts to get in his way, well, will be eliminated.’ 
  ‘But I don’t even want to get in his way,’ said Alanna. ‘I don’t want to have 
anything to do with all that!’ 
  ‘You will have to have to do with it,’ said Black. 
  They lapsed into silence for several minutes. 
  ‘What’ll happen to Nehy?’ asked Alanna finally. 
  ‘She has managed to accuse Venseux Lárion, the Invenar of the Realm, of 
torturing her,’ said Black. ‘She will get a trial.’ 
  ‘What is an Invenar?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘You have something similar on Earth,’ said the ambassador. ‘You call it 
prosecutor. The Invenar or Inveny is Head of Security of the Realm. He or 
she decides whether or not somebody gets a trial, and they charge people.’ 
  ‘And Nehy has accused this…Invenar of having tortured her?’ 
  ‘In the Realm everyone can accuse anyone, if two witnesses are there to 
confirm it,’ explained Black. ‘Only the Šayar, the Búcanar and the Invenar 
are immune.’ 
  ‘But Nehy has accused him?’ 
  ‘It is a very strange thing,’ said Black, frowning. ‘But I know that a good 
friend of mine, the nephew of the High Judge, has visited the jail of Quaad 
that day. He might have helped Nehy.’ 
  ‘And when will she get her trial?’ 
  ‘I do not know,’ said Black. ‘And I cannot visit Lárisol, where the trial will 
take place. In Palania, I am just a traitor like her. If I could find a way to 
help her—’  
  ‘They would put you into jail as well,’ said Alanna. 
  Black got to his feet and paced the room nervously. ‘There is nothing I 
could do…the Wisest might help her if she gets the opportunity to tell them 
about what happened in Quaad. But in Palania, traitors do not have any 
rights and therefore cannot just talk to the Wisest.’ 
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  ‘What exactly are the Wisest?’ asked Cinnamon. 
  ‘They are a circle of people that control the heads of the Realm. You see, 
there is no way to arrest or charge the Šayar or the Búcanar if you are a 
general citizen of the state. The Wisest are the only ones that have the 
power to even arrest the Šayar if he turns against his state.’ 
  ‘But who are they?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Nobody knows who they are; that is the point of them,’ said the 
ambassador. ‘They are completely neutral. But they will not help a traitor.’ 
  ‘What about the other rebels?’ she asked. 
  ‘They are hiding, because they have no choice. There is wilderness in the 
south of Palania; there is no large population in the state of Húmba. It is the 
only place were we can have our bases.’ 
  ‘And the Šayar does not know about that?’ 
  ‘He certainly does. But not he administrates the state of Húmba, but the 
Mîtir Úyul, and he will never find us.’ 
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CHAPTER 14 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
‘It’s a disaster!’ said Aeron, throwing the hologram at the table where it gave 
an almost offended, bleeping sound and switched off. ‘The traitor, Nehy, 
has charged Invenar Lárion—and the High Judge has just confirmed that 
there will be a trial! It is preposterous! A traitor charging the Invenar of the 
Realm!’ 
  ‘Why does that upset you so?’ said Mérsiu Meryon composedly. 
  The two men sat in Aeron’s study in the palace; the Šayar had given him 
the room so he needed not travel to visit Aequoise. The Šelgtúas and the 
Meryons were loyal to each other since generations; and Aeron and Mérsiu 
were friends since they had been children. Meryon had paid him a visit at 
the court of the Šayar; his family was amongst the most powerful in Palania, 
and they were regular guests at court. 
  ‘That ambassadress knows where Órogu is! If she is released from prison—
’ 
  ‘Aeron,’ said Meryon, ‘that is not possible. Nehy Hieryon is a traitor. It is 
peculiar that she gets a trial, I admit; but they will never release her. And 
why worry because she knows where Órogu is? She would not give her away 
anyway.’ 
  ‘I have been told that Drion and Vécto have managed to find out where 
exactly she is. But they will not tell me! And the Šayar will not tell me, 
either; he does not trust me.’ 
  ‘Does not trust you? I beg you, Aeron; you are one of the Šayar’s closest 
advisors. Many Mîtiru wish they had that privilege.’ 
  ‘But still, he will not tell me where Órogu is!’ said Aeron furiously. ‘Nor will 
he tell you, or anyone; I ought not have sent that spaceship to Earth, it has 
made him wary.’ 
  ‘You could not know that it would not work,’ said Meryon. ‘And maybe it 
would have not been…wise to kill the girl. Maybe she does not even know 
that she is the former queen.’ 
  ‘However, she must not appear here until Aequoise and the Šayar are 
finally married. Palania does not need two queens. I shall leave her alone as 
long as she does not show up here, trying to disturb the marriage.’ 
  ‘Do you have any news?’ asked Meryon. 
  ‘My plan might work. He desires Aequoise, he already asked her whether 
she wanted to become his mistress. But there’s still a lot to do.’ 
  ‘When the Šayar has married Aequoise, you will not need worrying about 
Órogu anymore. Aequoise would replace her. But I warn you. The crowd is 
already talking; the press publishes dozens of articles these days, about 
Aequoise and whether she could become the new queen. It has not 
remained secret that the Šayar spends a lot of time with her and that she 
joins him whenever he appears in public. Some people even claim that a 
marriage would be only supposed to gain you more power.’ 
  ‘The crowd can talk!’ said Aeron. ‘I don’t care what they are saying, they 
cannot decide anything.’ 
  ‘But the Šayar might care, Aeron. You ought to do something good for the 
people in your state, to indicate you are worth their affections.’ 
  ‘Their affections!’ snorted Aeron. ‘Their affections will gain me nothing. 
What I am longing for, Mérsiu, is something that only the Šayar can give to 
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me, when he takes my daughter to his wife.’ 
  ‘Still, Aequoise ought find a way to make the people like her,’ said Meryon.
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CHAPTER 15 
 
 

A R I S O Y 
 
 
 
 
 
Arisoy was one of the largest states of Palania; with wide, wind-whipped 
lawns and sharp rocks. Here, in the capitol Lárisol, sat the High Court. 
  Círian Arisoy stepped onto the Lawsuit Square, feeling queasy. It was 
unusual for a traitor to be allowed a trial; it depended on how 
magnanimous the acting Invenar was. But this time, Lárion had tried 
everything to cancel the trial and had failed. The Invenar was responsible 
for the security in the whole Realm; he was the one to decide when it came 
to crime and security. And now, suddenly, his words were worth nothing? 
  The crowd appeared at the square to watch the trial. That a criminal, 
accused of high treason, had managed to charge the Invenar—it was some 
sort of attraction. 
  Venseux Lárion emerged, a woman clad in the official black behind him, 
and next to him paced Úxul Batleyon, the Búcanar of the Realm. With them 
walked several guards, armed with long-sabres, bows, and knives. 
  Véryon Arisoy appeared, bowing to the important people. Círian surveyed 
his uncle pensively. Whether his uncle knew something about some scheme 
against Lárion? 
  Finally, the High Judge took his seat at top of the stands. Behind him 
stood the Wisest, all clad in white, veils hiding their faces. Círian shivered 
slightly at the sight of them. 
  ‘I, Véryon Arisoy, High Judge of the Realm, herewith open the lawsuit 
against Invenar Venseux Lárion.’ 
  Círian could not believe his ears. Lawsuit against Lárion? That sounded 
as though Lárion were the convict, and Nehy only a witness. Certainly, 
Lárion was not known to be a man to obey every rule, and everybody knew 
that he tortured some of his prisoners. But until now, the Šayar had 
tolerated this, and only the worst criminals were brought to Quaad. From 
time to time, Lárion had even denied a trial to some of his prisoners, 
without having to fear any consequences. 
  Actually, Lárion had always been a man that had nothing to fear. 
  And now he was standing here, accused. 
  What was going on here? 
  Venseux Lárion did not seem pleased as the guards led him to the dais that 
stood in the centre of the circle-shaped square. 
  Nehy Hieryon, the ambassadress, was shivering when she was led to the 
other side of the dais. She was clad in robes made of a white fabric. Her 
golden hair had been pulled back into a knot. Círian glanced at her. White 
robes…of course! Being an ambassadress, Nehy had consented not to get 
married. Although men did not wear the white; the male ambassadors were 
wearing it. He glanced at her, pensively. She seemed so young…he 
wondered whether she had become an ambassadress out of her own will. 
  ‘The ambassadress Nehy Hieryon accuses Invenar Venseux Lárion of 
having tortured her in a way that is not allowed in this Realm,’ said Arisoy. 
‘Drion Qarzah and Círian Arisoy are her witnesses.’ 
  There was a whispering in the crowd. 
  Círian and Qarzah stepped on to the dais, Círian alone, the hybrid flanked 
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by several guards. 
  ‘Drion Qarzah-solór, Círian Arisoy-solór. Do you consent to be witnesses?’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said Qarzah. 
  ‘Hista,’ repeated Círian. 
  ‘And do you witness to have heard Nehy Hieryon’s charge against Venseux 
Lárion?’ 
  ‘Exometriša,’ said Qarzah. ‘I witnessed.’ 
  Círian copies him. 
  The ambassadress seemed slightly relieved. 
  ‘Nehy Hieryon, is it true that Invenar Lárion has tortured you?’ 
  ‘It is true, my lord. Lárion used to question me since I was brought into the 
jail in Quaad. Being an ambassadress, I have sworn never to give anything 
away if my client wants me to keep my orders secret. So he intended to 
make me speak. He had me tortured.’ 
  ‘In what way?’ asked Arisoy. 
  ‘He commanded me to be set under sleep deprivation. I got wakened up, 
every night; they put a light into my face and I had to confirm that 
everything was OK, and if I was too tired to give an answer, they pulled me 
out of the bed and whipped me with metallic sticks.’ 
  ‘My guards did so; not I,’ said Lárion. 
  ‘After you had commanded them to!’ said Nehy forcefully. 
  ‘Silence!’ said Arisoy. ‘Nehy Hieryon, when have you been tortured?’ 
  Nehy glanced at him. ‘From the moment I set foot into Quaad, my lord.’ 
  ‘Lies!’ bellowed Lárion. 
  ‘How dare he,’ said a Mîtir up in the stands. 
  ‘Tayeš!’ cried Arisoy. 
  Círian sighed. That was the problem with trials in the Realm. Every person 
had the right to share their opinion—which could result in trials going on 
for weeks, sometimes months. 
  Lárion gazed at him, but fell silent. 
  ‘Nehy, was this the only way of torture you had faced?’ 
  ‘Nišmatec, my lord. Sometimes, I did not get any food and I could not 
leave my vault for months.’ 
  ‘Lárion-solór, what is your response to all that?’ 
  ‘Nothing than lies!’ said the Invenar. 
  ‘How dare you!’ cried Nehy. 
  The Búcanar got to his feet. ‘Venseux, can you prove that the orders for 
these actions did not come from you?’ 
  Lárion went pale. ‘I—I gave the orders,’ he said. ‘But all my actions were 
within the limits of the law, Búcanar-solór. This ambassadress is a traitor. If 
there had not been any need to question her, she might have been executed. 
Do not forget that it is her fault that Órogu Leyon is lost!’ 
  Again, there was a whispering in the crowd. Véryon Arisoy had to scream 
his throat sore to calm them down again. 
  ‘I know about Nehy Hieryon’s offenses, Lárion-solór, and she has already 
been punished. We are talking about your offenses, Invenar.’ 
  Lárion exploded. ‘How dare you charging me, me, the Invenar of the 
Realm! I am the security of the Realm!’ 
  ‘What did not stop you from torturing prisoners that had not been 
commanded to being tortured,’ said Arisoy. 
  ‘I have always only done what the law expected me to do!’ said the Invenar. 
  ‘Still, you ignored the law when torturing that ambassadress,’ said Arisoy. 
  ‘She’s a traitor!’ cried Lárion. ‘Traitors have no rights!’ 
  ‘She was not yet convicted!’ said Círian. 
  Lárion glared at him. ‘How dare you, boy!’ he said, but Arisoy said, ‘Tayeš! 
He is right. Nehy Hieryon was not convicted yet, which means that she still 
had the rights of a citizen of the Realm when you commanded her to get 
tortured.’ 
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  ‘High Judge,’ said Lárion, now slightly panicking, ‘I beg you, be 
reasonable!’ 
  ‘I am,’ said Arisoy, sullen. ‘We will now discuss the sentence.’ He got to his 
feet and paced over to the small chamber while the Wisest copied him. 
  It seemed as though hours were passing until finally Arisoy and the Wisest 
returned. 
  ‘Being deputy of our High Light and our Realm, I herewith proclaim the 
sentence.’ Arisoy glanced at Nehy. ‘Nehy Hieryon, you are and you stay a 
traitor. You will not be tortured again, but you shall stay imprisoned. 
Venseux Lárion-solór,’ he turned to Lárion, ‘I herewith depose you from 
your Invenar office and sentence you to prison.’ 
  There was loud muttering among the crowd. 
  ‘Tayeš!’ bellowed Arisoy. 
  ‘Please, Batleyon-solór,’ said Lárion. 
  ‘I consent to this,’ said the Búcanar. ‘And I herewith cancel the 
engagement between you and my niece. You are not worthy of marrying a 
Batleyon.’ 
  ‘Búcanar!’ cried Lárion. ‘You cannot do this! Stop this!’ 
  Úxul Batleyon sat down, without glancing at Lárion. 
  ‘You have heard the sentence, Lárion,’ said Arisoy. 
  ‘I do not accept this!’ yelled Lárion. ‘I am the Invenar!’ 
  ‘Not anymore,’ said Arisoy coldly. ‘Guards, lead that man away.’ 
  ‘You will regret this!’ cried Lárion, as he got dragged away. 
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CHAPTER 16 
 
 

Á V E N O Y 
 
 
 
 
 
Yaxal Batleyon was brought to Úxul Batleyon in chains. 
  Yaxal had inherited their father’s blue eyes, but the black hair of their 
mother, whilst Yaxahanna had inherited their father’s white hair. At first 
glance, nobody would have realized that they were actually siblings. 
  Bálion was the capitol of Alonia and one of the most ancient cities in the 
Realm. Further, the city was capitol of the Alonian district Nenxuy and the 
county Ávenoy. On top of the cliffs sat the white shimmering palace of the 
Búcanar. 
  Yaxal Batleyon and his sister Yaxahanna had been raised in Bálion. 
Although being only their half-uncle, Úxul Batleyon had raised them as 
though they were his own children. Because he did not have any own 
children, Yaxal was Batleyon’s heir. 
  ‘Yaxal,’ said Batleyon, shooting him a morose glance. 
  ‘As I’ve heard my dear sister has become Inveny of the Realm,’ said Yaxal, 
smiling. ‘Congratulations. How did you two do this?’ 
  ‘Yaxahanna has achieved what was meant to be your task, Yaxal,’ said 
Batleyon. ‘I am very proud of her. Which I cannot say of you.’ 
  Yaxal laughed. The chains around his arms clattered. ‘My dear uncle,’ he 
said. ‘All I have done was to act on your orders.’ 
  Batleyon frowned. ‘If you had done what I have commanded you to, you 
likely would not be standing here.’ 
  ‘At the moment I am kneeling, uncle,’ said Yaxal. 
  ‘Guards, help him get to his feet,’ said the Búcanar. The guards pulled at 
the chains and dragged Yaxal to his feet. Yaxal moaned. 
  ‘Very well,’ said Batleyon. ‘Where to begin? The pattern you burned into 
the ground on Earth? The task you have not fulfilled? The human you have 
kidnapped?’ 
  ‘Ekhnat kidnapped him, I intended to kill him the very moment we found 
him,’ said Yaxal. 
  ‘Did you?’ said the Búcanar furiously. ‘And why? Because he had seen you? 
Because you were too foolish to make sure nobody would see you?’ 
  ‘Uncle—’ 
  ‘You were in a country called Greece. What in the name of the two suns 
were you doing there? You were supposed to fly to a country called Ireland! 
I had given you one simple order.’ 
  ‘We were there,’ said Yaxal. ‘Our navigation systems failed when we were 
on our way back and we had to stopover. Humans believe it was a meteorite 
that had crashed at the beach where we had to land.’ 
  ‘Why don’t let them believe this?’ 
  ‘We did. It was one who had seen us, uncle. And it’s all Ekhnat’s fault that 
he is here. Talking of him…how’s the poor guy? He was looking a 
bit…disconcerted.’ 
  ‘You would have looked disconcerted, too, if you were kidnapped and 
brought to a foreign planet!’ barked Batleyon. ‘Who else has seen you?’ 
  ‘Nobody, uncle.’ 
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  Batleyon looked calm. ‘Well. What have you seen in Ireland?’ 
  ‘It would be easier to talk, uncle, if you would kindly free me from those 
chains.’ Yaxal clattered with his manacles. ‘I am feeling like a prisoner with 
these.’ 
  ‘You have committed a crime with kidnapping that human, Yaxal,’ said 
Batleyon. ‘Kidnappings like that are prohibited.’ 
  Yaxal laughed. ‘My dear uncle,’ he said. ‘It appears that I know Palania 
sometimes kidnaps people to search them…or, like in Órogu’s case, to get 
lost people back…’ 
  ‘If the Šayar commands it then it is something else!’ said the Búcanar. ‘You 
have acted without any order or permission from me, or from any other 
authorized official. That is a crime!’ 
  ‘What was I supposed to do?’ said Yaxal. ‘The fool had been 
eavesdropping. Ought I have let him go, so the whole Earth would know 
about us by now?’ 
  ‘How come he could understand you?’ asked Batleyon. ‘Ekhnat told me 
you had been talking in Naikki. But then you told the human from which 
country and from which planet you are.’ 
  Yaxal sighed. ‘Because I wanted to kill him in an instant, before he could 
give us away!’ he said defensively. ‘Ekhnat wanted to let him live.’ 
  ‘And he was right,’ said the Búcanar. ‘Did I allow you to kill humans only 
because you could not make sure nobody would see you? Do you think this 
is the way you treat your neighbours on foreign planets?’ 
  ‘He is a human, uncle, the humans are not even an advanced civilization—’ 
  ‘Enough!’ said Batleyon. ‘You are not to talk like this about the Earth 
again.’ 
  ‘Uncle!’ said Yaxal, but Batleyon made him fall silent with a move of his 
hand. 
  ‘You are the heir to the Búcanar office. The future lord of Alonia. I had 
thought you were wiser.’ 
  ‘Uncle!’ said Yaxal indignantly, but again the Búcanar would not let him 
speak. 
  ‘I wonder if you will ever be able to rule the Realm as a Búcanar. Perhaps I 
ought free you from the burden of your inheritance,’ said Batleyon. 
  ‘Do so, then!’ cried Yaxal. ‘You can give the office to my sister or whoever 
you want!’ 
  ‘You would never consent to that, Yaxal,’ said Batleyon, his voice slightly 
softer, ‘you are strong and ambitious. And I would never declare anyone 
else being my heir than you. But still you are not able to take this task 
seriously.’ 
  Yaxal exploded. ‘You have no right to talk to me like that! I am a ruler!’ 
  ‘So behave like one,’ said Batleyon. ‘And claiming to be a ruler, you should 
easily find a solution about what to do with our terrestrial.’ 
  ‘Leyon would have him sent to Mangaya-and-Múta as a slave,’ said Yaxal. 
  ‘I am not Leyon,’ said Batleyon, ‘and this is no way to talk about guests, 
even if they are not here because they want to be. That human gives me the 
feeling as though he might be of some use for us. What did he tell you what 
his profession is?’ 
  ‘Astronomer, or something like that, I can’t remember,’ said Yaxal. 
  ‘You will question him and find out who he is, what his skills are and how 
he can be of any use to us. And in return you will not get punished.’ 
  ‘I am to talk to that earthling?’ said Yaxal indignantly. 
  ‘It is your chance to prove you are worthy of your office,’ said Batleyon. ‘Do 
not forget that you could be punished for your insubordination and for 
refusing obedience to my orders.’ 
  ‘Why don’t punish me, then?’ 
  ‘Because I want to be magnanimous. And because you are my son,’ said 
Batleyon. 
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  Yaxal snorted. ‘Like Batley is your daughter?’ 
  ‘LEAVE!’ roared the Búcanar and the guards dragged Yaxal 
unceremoniously out of the hall. 
 
 
 
Alexandros Glykos sat huddled into a small vault with walls that appeared 
to be made of white metal. Even the air in the room seemed to be different. 
He guessed that the atmosphere on this planet must contain more oxygen 
than the atmosphere on Earth, because he felt more alert and not at all 
tired, in spite of his exhausting journey in the Alonians’ spaceship. 
  He must have been unconscious. When the black-haired extra-terrestrial 
pulled out that orb-shaped weapon everything had went dark around him. 
Hours—or days?—later he woke up and found himself into a spaceship. 
Captured and bound. 
  Whatever had happened—something must have gone terribly wrong 
because the two extra-terrestrials kept arguing during nearly the whole 
flight. 
  Glykos wondered what the government had attempted to cover up. It 
seemed like the odd pattern on the ground had something to do with those 
two extra-terrestrials. He guessed that the spaceship in which he was 
captured must have crashed because it kept veering, and the black-haired, 
who apparently was the pilot, kept punching keyboards and blinking lights 
with his fists. He also guessed that something was wrong with the 
navigation systems, as the spaceship made several hair-raising course 
corrections that caused his stomach to squirm. As the spaceship did not 
have any windows, Glykos had no idea where they were—or where they 
were flying. And first the two extra-terrestrials would not bother to tell him. 
At least, the silver-blond told him that they were on their way to a planet 
called Íphael. His questions about what would happen to him remained 
unanswered. The extra-terrestrial, introducing himself as Ekhnat, only told 
him that he did not need to be afraid and that he would not be harmed. He 
remembered that during the whole flight, he had felt odd. The food they 
gave him looked odd and tasted odd, and even the water he got to drink had 
a different taste from the water he knew. 
  He could not tell how long he had been captured on the spaceship, nor 
where they had finally landed. Shortly before landing the black-haired 
dragged him on to his feet and punched his head with a metal object. 
  And now Glykos had waken up again, captured into this eerie vault. 
  There was an electronic buzzing and the door opened. At the doorstep 
stood the black-haired extra-terrestrial that had intended to kill him. He 
looked weary and there were red welts on his wrists. He gave a painful 
smile. 
  ‘Welcome, human,’ he said, ‘to Alonia, the most ancient state in the 
Realm.’ 
 
A few minutes later Glykos found himself into a sparingly lit room where he 
was given different clothes; then in a long aisle with gleaming walls and 
finally in a small room. Servants brought him tall goblets filled with an 
oddly shimmering liquid, and food. 
  ‘Very well, human,’ said the Alonian. ‘I am Yaxal Batleyon, son and heir of 
the Búcanar of the Realm.’ 
  ‘I have a name, too,’ said Glykos. The meal had already started to give him 
new courage. 
  Yaxal smiled, but it looked more as if he was gnashing his teeth. ‘And what 
is it?’ 
  ‘Alexandros Glykos,’ said the astrophysicist. ‘I have told you before.’ 
  ‘Forgive me my forgetfulness,’ said Yaxal. ‘I would not have thought you’d 
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be of any importance to me.’ 
  ‘No, you wanted to kill me.’ Glykos glanced at the odd food. ‘What is all of 
that?’ 
  ‘Nothing special but I thought it adequate as a welcome,’ said Yaxal. 
  ‘But what kind of food is this?’ asked Glykos. ‘I have never seen any of that 
before.’ 
  ‘This,’ Yaxal pointed at a bowl filled with something that slightly reminded 
him of rice, ‘is beyasóma, our basic food. This is ziúpli, an animal that lives 
near the coasts.’ He pointed at a red animal that looked like a very large 
prawn. ‘And here we have some vegetables. Most of it from the sea.’ 
  Glykos glanced at the blue, red, and white vegetables, fascinated. 
Something that looked like an oddly coloured potato caught his eye. 
  ‘Is that a potato?’ he asked. 
  ‘That is from the sea,’ said Yaxal. 
  The extra-terrestrial fell silent and let him eat. Then, he put a narrow, 
metallic shimmering board, apparently filled with water, on the table. 
  ‘What is that?’ asked Glykos. 
  Yaxal rolled his eyes. ‘I’ll be making some notes. I have to explain my 
father of what use you can be for us. First, I need to know what exactly your 
profession is.’ 
  ‘I’m astrophysicist. Doctor of astrophysics, actually.’ 
  ‘And what’s that supposed to be?’ asked Yaxal, frowning. 
  ‘I am examining the sky and its astronomical objects—like your suns.’ 
  ‘So you’re a Xílith-híru.’ 
  ‘What are you calling me?’ asked Glykos warily. 
  ‘Xílith-híru. “Somebody that looks at the stars”. That’s what this job is 
called on this planet. You are an astronomer.’ 
  ‘Actually, it’s astrophysicist,’ said Glykos. ‘It’s not quite the same—’ 
  ‘I don’t care,’ said Yaxal. ‘You humans do not know a lot about the universe 
anyway.’ 
  Glykos felt positively offended at this, but he did not dare provoke a fight 
with the Alonian. ‘So, you are making notes on a board filled with water?’ he 
asked instead. ‘You store information into water?’ 
  Now Yaxal looked interested. ‘Don’t tell me a human like you knows about 
these things?’ 
  ‘I have written a book about it,’ said Glykos. ‘I have been examining this 
for years.’ 
  ‘I thought you were an astronomer?’ asked the Alonian warily. 
  ‘I am astrophysicist, that’s something different! Anyway, I am also 
interested into other things.’ 
  ‘Very well, human.’ Yaxal handed him the board. ‘Read it.’ 
  Glykos stared at him. 
  ‘Read what is stored into the water!’ said Yaxal. ‘If you can read it, you are 
of use for us and I don’t have to sell you as a slave.’ 
  Glykos felt pearls of sweat crawling down his arms. ‘But…I don’t even 
speak your language!’ 
  ‘Leave this one to me,’ said Yaxal. ‘Now read!’ 
  Glykos took the board with his hands. 
  ‘The other way round,’ said Yaxal. 
  But Glykos hardly paid attention. Fascinated, he was staring at the board. 
Though he had just lifted the board the water was not moving. Thin wires 
made their ways through the water. But he could not spot any characters he 
could read. 
  ‘The information is stored into the water,’ he said. ‘That means I would 
need a screen that displays the characters and…something needs to 
transform the information from energy into electronic impulses that form 
the characters…wait, this device is made of two contents…yeah, this pane 
here is the screen and it displays the characters…and I can’t see any cables, 
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it looks as though it doesn’t need any...how do you start it? Wait, I didn’t 
see any buttons back in the spaceship…I suppose you control all devices 
with your mind, do you? So that would mean I somehow had to start this 
thing with my mind…’ 
  Yaxal looked pleased. ‘You’re right, human. We control our devices with 
our mind. You need to have software installed in your head for that. You 
can also switch the board on without a crystal in your head.’ 
  ‘A crystal?’ said Glykos eagerly. 
  ‘I’ll explain you later,’ said Yaxal but Glykos was not listening. ‘You mean, 
you have a crystal implanted in your head on which you store information? 
This is really highly developed technology. That means I somehow have to 
switch the board on with my thoughts…yet, maybe it is a touchscreen.’ He 
touched the board and to his surprise, the screen flickered and a second 
screen appeared hovering above it. ‘A hologram screen!’ cheered Glykos. 
‘That’s cool…and now I can see the characters…’ The screen was covered in 
strange characters which he could not decipher. Next to them was a picture 
that showed the face of a young, tanned, bespectacled man with dark hair. 
It was a picture of him, although he could not remember that the Alonians 
had taken a picture of him. 
  ‘I don’t know what the characters say,’ he said, handing Yaxal the board. 
  Yaxal smiled. ‘You are not as dumb as I thought after all,’ he said. ‘You 
have figured out how it works.’ 
  ‘And what language are the characters from?’ 
  ‘Naikki. The language of Alonia.’ 
  ‘I can’t read it. What does it say?’ He pointed at the characters next to his 
picture. 
  ‘It is a disk with everything we know about you.’ 
  ‘And what do you know about me?’ He eyed the disk warily.  
  Yaxal smiled. ‘Not enough to be sure whether or not you are of any use to 
us. But I am sure you will be glad to tell us more about you.’ 
  ‘What happens if you decide that I am of no use to you?’ asked Glykos but 
the answer already dawned in him. 
  The Alonian kept smiling. ‘Where did you learn that it is possible to store 
information in water?’ he asked. ‘We thought that humans do know nothing 
about that technology.’ 
  ‘They don’t. Some are examining this sort of communication; I have 
written a book about it. But we do not use the technology. Sometimes, 
humans do not believe in things they can’t understand.’ 
  ‘And you are certainly different.’ 
  ‘I am! I am a scientist, if I don’t understand something I will examine it 
until I do.’ 
  ‘What else have you examined, except water?’ 
  ‘I told you, I have been examining astronomical objects, such as stars, 
planets and also galaxies and—’ 
  Yaxal only gave a snort. ‘Humans have no knowledge of such things. You 
cannot even move through space. We have enough people for that.’ 
  ‘That’s not true! We can vey well move through space. We were on the 
moon and—’ 
  ‘Certainly, our moon is a holiday destination, too; but such things are 
secondary. I have never heard of humans travelling to foreign galaxies.’ 
  ‘We’re just not ready yet! But if you would help us—’ 
  ‘—so you could come here and attack us?’ He roared with laughter. ‘We 
know how hungry for power you humans are. We could not stop you from 
destroying your own planet; you’ll leave our planet alone.’ 
  ‘Not all are like that!’ said Glykos forcefully. ‘Yaxal, I cannot imagine 
anything I’d love to do more than to examine your planet!’ 
  ‘If you are of any use to us we will gladly let you learn from us. But as we 
don’t want you to tell everything away to the humans, you are likely not to 
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ever return to Earth again.’ 
  Glykos, who could guess what would happen to him if the Alonians were to 
judge him to be of no use to them, said: ‘I swear that I will be only working 
for you and that I won’t tell humans anything. But please let me stay here 
and let me get to know your planet!’ 
  Yaxal raised an eyebrow. ‘And the prospect that you might never see your 
planet again? Doesn’t that bother you? Won’t you be missing Earth?’ 
  ‘I’d rather stay here and examine your planet than return to Earth,’ said 
Glykos eagerly. ‘Please, let me stay here.’ And he bowed to Yaxal. He had 
seen that the Alonians bowed to each other when they met. 
  Yaxal seemed pleased. ‘Very well, human,’ he said. ‘You may stay here and 
learn. And you will work for us.’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said Glykos. 
  ‘Well,’ said the Alonian. ‘It has been a long day, it’s evening already, and 
you must be tired. I will lead you to your accommodations. Do you have any 
wish left, more food, drink, a Silver?’ 
  Glykos frowned. ‘What is a Silver?’ he asked warily. 
  Yaxal sighed. ‘I guess you’ll have to find out,’ he said. ‘Follow me.’ He got 
to his feet. 
  ‘Wait,’ said Glykos. ‘Can you do me a favour?’ 
  ‘What?’ asked the Alonian. 
  ‘Can you lead me to a balcony?’ 
  ‘What’s this?’ said Yaxal warily. 
  ‘You said that it’s evening. I’d like to watch the sky.’ 
  ‘You’d like to—?’ 
  ‘Watch the sky, exactly.’ 
  ‘Why would you want to watch the sky?’ asked the Alonian, looking 
positively disconcerted. 
  ‘I’d like to see what the sky looks like seen from this planet!’ 
  ‘Very well,’ said Yaxal, still looking slightly puzzled. ‘Follow me.’ 
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CHAPTER 17 
 
 

M E X E T A L P H A 
 
 
 
 
 
Yaxahanna Batley arrived at her new working place feeling sullen. She had 
been summoned to Quaad to question the ambassadress Nehy. Why, of all 
places, Quaad? Having grown up in Alonia, Batley did not approve of the 
cold wind tearing at her robes. She would have the traitor moved to a jail 
somewhere warmer—in Arisoy—or, much better, in Šaia. 
  Batley had been proclaimed the new Inveny a few days after Lárion had 
been imprisoned. Her replacing Lárion had been followed by whispering 
and gazes, and it usually started when people perceived her. 
   Yaxahanna Batley was the only Alonian woman in the Realm who wore 
her silvery blonde hair in a style that was called the warrior-hairstyle. When 
she took off the headdress, one could see what she had done to her hair: 
Her head had been shaved; only one long, white braid at the back of her 
head had remained and loomed out of a narrow hole in the blue, 
embellished cap that hid the shaved part of her head. This was the usual 
hairstyle for warriors. But Batley did not only look like a warrior, she also 
behaved different than anyone would expect from an Alonian woman. She 
knew that many Alonians did not approve of her behaving and dressing 
“like a man”; the warrior-hairstyle was reserved for men, and her 
appearance was enough to provoke the people in Alonia. 
  But it was not only her appearance that had stirred voices in the Realm. 
  Long before her installation as the new Inveny had taken place, the 
whispering had started in Aquatropolis, and throughout the Realm. To 
many people it was obvious that the Batleyons somehow had implemented 
some sort of scheme against Lárion, to get rid of him and replace him with 
Batley. Others joined the people that claimed the whole thing was a plot and 
that the Batleyons had helped Nehy to accuse Lárion. Until those people 
started to be whipped in public and incredibly quickly changed their mind. 
 
  It had taken Batley perhaps two days to gain the respect of her employees. 
Everybody knew, that if anyone should not obey or worse, made any 
blunder, they would be either whipped or arrested. 
  The first day she had set foot into her new workplace in Bálion, the men 
had stood there already, waiting for her. She had given them orders, but 
none of them would bother to listen. One man had told her that they would 
not take orders from a woman, and that she had only become Inveny 
because a plot against Lárion. Batley had paced over to him, drawn her 
sword, and slit open his belly with a single, swift stroke. The wound had not 
been life-threatening, but blood had spilled the floor and the man had 
collapsed, gasping. Batley had asked them if there was anyone else who had 
a problem with her being a woman. The men had been silent as the very 
floor on which they were standing. 
  ‘Very well,’ she had told them. ‘If there aren’t any more complaints you will 
start your work now. If there’s anyone else here that has any problem with 
me or his work, he may leave.’ 
  As none of the men had made any intention to leave, she said: ‘Fine. Then 
you will start working now.’ 
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  ‘Inveny-solór,’ the injured man had said, ‘please, I need to see the Healing 
House.’ 
  ‘Then leave. But don’t bother coming back again,’ she had said. 
  He had not left for the Healing House. And he had not made any sound, 
though his robes had been drenched with blood. Since that day, the men 
had been more loyal and deliberate than she could have wished for. 
  She had thought of what her uncle had said to her when he bound the 
silver girdle, the sign of her position, above the golden belt around her 
waist, the moment when she had been made Inveny. 
  ‘Congratulations, my daughter,’ he had said. 
  She had accomplished what women in Alonia usually would only have 
been able to dream about, and she would not let anyone belittle her.  
  Inside the fortress she still had to pull her cloak closer around her, and 
dew glittered on the stony walls, which did not improve her mood. 
  The planet Íphael’s climate was one-of-a-kind. Though most of the planet 
was warm, there were certain spots where the climate altered abruptly, and 
turned blistering hot or unbearable cold. The border to the desert Tehería 
marked such a spot, where the sea turned into an artwork of mingled water 
and sand, until it melted into fields of sand and rocks. In the north, there 
was a climate border that scarred the state Mexetalpha like a straight line. 
Whilst the south of Mexetalpha was still moderate, the steppe behind the 
border turned into snowfields and it became bitter cold. In the north of 
Mexetalpha, the Palanians had built the city of Quaad. First, the former 
small town was thought to be only for the labourers that worked in the 
methane-mines in the Insurmountable Bay. But then, the fortress had been 
built, the jail of Quaad. The prison officers had moved to the town with 
their families, and with them came the sentries and any other people that 
worked inside of the jail. The fortress had grown, and Quaad had turned 
into a city. 
  Batley shivered as she paced through the stony aisle. She had never liked 
the fortress much; the climate did not agree at all with her. But since Lárion 
had started to question Nehy nearly daily, she had spent quite a good deal 
of time here; and now that she had taken his place it was her task to run the 
jail—and to question its prisoners. Finally, she reached the questioning 
room. Her sentries bowed and let her enter. Inside, the court-shaman was 
already waiting for her. 
  ‘Inveny-solór,’ said Qarzah. ‘Good to see you.’ 
  ‘Drion Qarzah-solór.’ She bowed. 
  The hybrid appeared calm. Actually, he always appeared calm. He 
reminded her of a still, unfathomable lake that could suddenly become 
billowy, without so much as a warning. Batley failed to grasp such people. 
She was more like some kind of a gusher—and everybody knew that she 
could blow out at every moment. 
  Finally, the sentries brought in Nehy. The ambassadress appeared 
woebegone and completely emaciated, and winced when the guards 
dragged her ruggedly on to the slab and bound her. 
  ‘Nehy Hieryon,’ said Batley. ‘I am Yaxahanna Batley, the new Inveny of the 
Realm. You need not be afraid. I’m just here to question you.’ 
  The ambassadress glanced at her, slightly shivering. 
  ‘What do we know about her?’ asked Batley. 
  ‘She is an ambassadress,’ said Lenglaex Áratray, her assistant. He was so 
short that she often forgot that he was standing beside her. 
  ‘I know, Lenglaex. How come she joined the rebels?’ 
  ‘We do not know, Inveny,’ said Áratray. ‘None else in her family is member 
of the rebels.’ 
  ‘Are you sure?’ 
  ‘Her parents own a saltpan in which they are working. The three of her 
youngest siblings are still children, her oldest brother works at the saltpan, 
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too; then we have one sister currently studying in Aquatropolis, one sister 
who works in Rúbin, her superior is Syra Yónes, and one Yasean Hieryon, 
he is apprentice working for the court in Arisoy.’ 
  ‘Syra Yónes used to be a rebel herself,’ said Batley dryly. 
  ‘My sister has nothing to do with the rebels!’ said Nehy forcefully. 
  ‘Less than Syra, that is for sure,’ said the Inveny morosely. ‘Very well. 
Where were you going the evening you were captured?’ 
  ‘I was on my way back to Palania,’ said Nehy. 
  ‘And where were you before?’  
  Nehy bit her lips. 
  Batley turned to Qarzah. ‘You ought have captured her earlier. This means 
she had already fulfilled her task when you caught her. Did you know?’ 
  Qarzah said nothing. He rarely said anything. 
  ‘Where have you been before?’ asked Batley, her voice now palpably 
sharper. 
  ‘She was with young Órogu. We’ve found out since a while,’ said Qarzah 
finally. 
  ‘You’re telling me now?’ said Batley, nettled. ‘Do not forget that I am 
responsible for the safety of the Realm. You must tell me such details. How 
did you find out?’ 
  ‘I read her thoughts and have seen it in her memories.’ 
  ‘Where are the documents? Pem sol vay eš!’  
  Áratray searched the documents that uttered a subtle clatter as they were 
shuffled. He shook his hair out of his face, jittery. He did not wear his hair 
long, as Alonians used to; his father had cut his hair and not allowed him to 
let it grow again; Lenglaex had failed to become a warrior. 
  ‘Nehy, for the last time, where did you come from that night?’ Batley 
asked. 
  Nehy remained silent. 
  ‘Speak! He’ la eš!’ she snapped at Áratray and ripped the documents out of 
his hands. A good deal of it fell noisily on the stone. 
  Nehy said nothing. 
  ‘There is a protocol of the questioning,’ said Qarzah composedly. 
  ‘Where is it, then?’ snapped Batley. ‘Why does nobody show me?’ 
  ‘We thought—’ 
  ‘Fetch the protocol! Axítala!’ 
  One of the sentries hastened to fetch the documents. When he returned, 
Batley grabbed the protocol with so much force that the metal tore asunder. 
  Qarzah only stood there and watched, calm. 
  Batley perused the documents about Nehy very carefully. Everything they 
knew about her was included; what her name was, where she had been 
raised, where she had left ambassador-school, who had been her clients. 
When she had finished reading, she glanced up. 
  ‘I order Nehy Hieryon to be taken to the jail of Šaia and scheduled for 
heavy labour. And give her something to eat.’ 
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CHAPTER 18 
 
 

I R E L A N D 
 
 
 
 
 
‘Yesterday, the Šayar has married Aequoise, and she has been made Queen 
of Aquatropolis and the Realm,’ said Black calmly. 
  ‘That means I am not queen anymore.’ Alanna sipped at one of 
Cinnamon’s coke cans that Black had not touched. ‘What do I have to do 
with all of that?’ 
  ‘Many things, as you may have perceived when you were attacked,’ said 
Black. ‘Leyon broke his own law when he married Aequoise, and many 
people in Aquatropolis did not approve of Aequoise becoming their queen. 
They were persuaded otherwise by the king’s guards.’ 
  Suddenly, Alanna felt her stomach squirming. Surely she must be making 
all of this up in her mind, thinking that she was talking to an alien, which 
was convinced that she was a queen. But if it was not a hallucination…if all 
of this was actually happening…then this would make her a queen 
dethroned. 
  ‘Who exactly is Queen Aequoise?’ she asked. 
  ‘The daughter of Aeron, the Mîtir of—’ 
  ‘I know, but who is she really?’ 
  Black shot her a thoughtful glance. He peeled a small, flat contraption out 
of his robes, perhaps looking a bit like a mobile phone. Without him doing 
anything, the obscure device switched on and the hologram of a woman 
appeared above it. She was clad in a white gown with a wide, turquoise-
coloured sash. Her hair was white with a bluish shimmer, the skin strangely 
pale; the eyes blue and speckled with golden dots. She looked slightly like a 
human; but her waist appeared unnaturally narrow, the eyes a little too 
large for a human, and the back of her head was elongated, just like Black’s. 
  ‘She…looks very pretty,’ said Alanna hesitatingly. 
  ‘She is one of the most beautiful women in the Realm. And she does not 
speak that much and is obedient; the ideal wife for someone like Leyon. Tell 
me, Alanna, can you remember anything about being Leyon’s wife?’ 
  ‘No.’ 
  ‘You would not have only nice memories, I guess,’ said Black. 
  ‘I don’t imagine being queen to be that bad,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Still, Leyon is an adamant ruler. He is violent, hungry for power, and 
stubborn. Nobody would dare provoke him.’ 
  ‘And Aequoise?’ 
  ‘Oh, I am sure that she has married him because her father had wished so. 
Surely she might have liked the thought of being queen. But she does not 
know Leyon. She might get to know his wrath, too.’ 
  ‘You mean this is what happened to me?’ asked Alanna. ‘I mean, if this 
here isn’t just a weird hallucination.’ 
  ‘I fear it is not. You ought beware of Leyon.’ 
  Alanna raised her hands, helpless. ‘And what am I going to do? You are 
talking about things that happen light-years away from here!’ 
  ‘Still, the Šelgtúa’s soldiers were here within a few hours when they wanted 
to get rid of you,’ said Black. ‘And so will Leyon’s soldiers if he orders them 
to find you and take you to Íphael. You must not let that happen. You ought 
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to hide somewhere.’ 
  ‘Hide? I have a job here. My home is here. I can’t just leave.’ 
  Black glanced at her. ‘But you ought to!’ 
  They fell silent. Brown and golden leaves bounced against the window 
from outside. Cinnamon had allowed Alanna and Black to use his study to 
talk; the archaeologist was off at the university. 
  ‘Aequoise has claimed her best friend Mermelle Meryon to join her at 
court. She is the daughter of the Mîtir of Meryon. Her two brothers have 
joined her, too; Mertho, and what is much more disturbing, Lyxéto.’ 
  ‘Who are the Meryons?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘The family that rules the state of Meryan. They wed siblings to each other 
to keep their signature appearance, the fiery red hair, although this would 
not be necessary, of course. Meryan is the only state in Palania where this is 
allowed. Mertho will be the next Mîtir and he will marry his sister 
Mermelle.’ 
  ‘And Lyxéto?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘The problem is his name; Lyxéto. There used to be another Lyxéto, during 
the time of the Colonist’s Wars. They even look the same, the same fiery red 
hair, the same green eyes.’ 
  ‘And who was that Lyxéto?’ Suddenly, a certain photo appeared on her 
mind that Cinnamon had shown her. A photo of an Egyptian drawing of 
what Cinnamon thought had shown Loki; a man sporting fiery red hair and 
jade eyes. 
  Black hesitated. ‘Lyxéto the Sly was a monster. He was one of those that 
caused immense damage when we visited Earth, thousands of years ago. 
The colonists had taken him with them as an advisor. But Lyxéto started 
wars amongst the humans, and worse, helped to breed a people of slaves; 
giants who turned against the colonists and, even worse, humans.’ 
  ‘You were breeding creatures?’ gasped Alanna. ‘On Earth? Thousands of 
years ago?’  
  ‘Back then we did not know what ghastly consequences that would have. 
One Šelgtúa fought on the side of a humans’ king and slaughtered many 
Palanian soldiers only because he had been lured with some land by that 
king. But none caused so much pandemonium like Lyxéto. The monsters he 
created with the help of his cronies were a real menace amongst the 
humans. Lyxéto was convicted, executed, and banished. For a long time, it 
was even prohibited to bear his name.’ 
  ‘Why would you banish and execute somebody at the same time?’ asked 
Alanna, but she had the queasy feeling that she knew the answer. 
  ‘They did not banish him while he was still alive,’ said Black to her horror. 
‘They banished him after he had been executed. It means that he would not 
be allowed to return.’ 
  ‘But…that was the ancient Lyxéto, wasn’t it? I mean, Lyxéto Meryon is not 
a monster like his ancestor was, is he?’ 
  ‘That is the point. He actually was his ancestor. Lyxéto the Sly was a 
Meryon, too. Mérsiu must have had a good reason to name his son like 
that.’ 
  ‘So you fear that he could be similar to the Sly?’ 
  ‘Worse. We fear, it is him.’ 
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CHAPTER 19 
 
 

Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
It was sticks and metal staffs that woke Nehy, but she had finally got some 
sleep, without any interruptions. 
  She had no idea why the new Inveny had commanded her to be brought to 
Šaia. She was from Šaia; though she had lived in the Palanian city Napharell 
for a while for her ambassador education, the wide salt flats of Šaia had 
stayed her home, and her family still lived there. 
  The prisoners here were not tortured as often as in Quaad and they were 
also treated less sorely; but they still were forced to work in the salt mines. 
Šaia had wide areas of salt, lakes full of salt, high mountains and hills made 
of salt. No other state in Palania had more salt than Šaia. The salt was 
exported into all edges of the Realm and even to countries outside of the 
Realm. 
  Though Nehy had not got so much sleep since a long time, nights were 
short for prisoners in the jail of Šaia. Early in the morning, they were led 
out of the jail and onto the saltpan. The labour was supposed to weaken the 
prisoners, so they would not even think of rebellion or escaping. The 
ambassadress was feeling so weak that she hardly managed to follow the 
prisoners out into the salt flats. Still, Nehy felt almost buoyant when she 
was dragged out of the building in chains. This was her home, and the smell 
of salt and the warm wind that sent salt flying into her face felt so soothing 
that she forgot for a moment that she was captured. 
  The salt crunched under her feet, and the nearly endless, blazing white of 
the plain nearly blinded her. Here and there, the ground was covered in a 
thin layer of silvery water, which turned it into a mirror. 
  Before beginning their work, the prisoners received bowls with some food. 
They were also given generous amounts of water. Too many labourers in the 
past had collapsed during work because they had not been given enough 
water. Some of them had drunk the silvery water of the pools that covered 
the salt field—and had not survived it. 
  Nehy took one bowl and spooned the sticky mash that sat into it into her 
mouth. In Quaad, prisoners were also forced to labour that would weaken 
them. Only, they had to help extracting methane out of the sea. Nobody 
survived that work for a long time, as they either drowned in the 
Insurmountable Bay or became victims of a methane explosion. 
  With a dozen of other prisoners, Nehy was dragged out into the salt flats. 
Her squad stopped by a small lake, out of which hills of salt loomed. Nehy 
sighed. The Inveny could not have made her a bigger gift than to send her 
here. What had she been thinking? 
  Their task was to extract the salt out of the lake. They were handed huge 
buckets that were so heavy Nehy could hardly lift them up when they were 
still empty. The ambassadress stumbled over to the lake and filled her 
bucket with salt. After years in prison, she was not used to the glistening 
sun anymore and felt queasy. If she could try and escape…but she would 
not be able to survive in the salt flats without any food. And the water out of 
the turquoise-coloured, silver, and red lakes was not drinkable. The rough 
wind that came from the west blew salt into her face and irritated her eyes. 
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She lifted up her bucket, moaning, and dragged it back. 
  ‘Oi, you there!’ A sturdy guard with a scarred face hit her with his whip and 
she stumbled and fell to the ground. ‘Do you think that bucket is full? You’ll 
fill it completely, or I’ll have you run back with it instead of walking.’ 
  Nehy did as she was told. Finally, the bucket was so heavy that she could 
hardly lift it. She stumbled and fell onto her knees. Nehy tried to climb to 
her feet again but after all the years in jail, she was too weak. 
  ‘You seem to be too tired to work, are you?’ the guard shrieked, hitting her 
with his whip. ‘You’re an ambassadress, aren’t you, shouldn’t you be trained 
for this? Get up, you traitor!’ 
  The whip cracked through the crisp air. 
  Nehy protected her head with her arms. 
  ‘Get on your feet!’ 
  ‘Put away the whip!’ said a voice. 
  ‘Who are you to—!’ roared the guard. 
  ‘Syreanna Yónes of Tostoy. And now you will leave that ambassadress 
alone and let me talk to her.’ 
  Nehy tried to get on her feet so hastily that she collapsed again. 
  The guard scowled at Syra. ‘You are risking much, sister of the queen, 
helping a convicted traitor,’ he hissed. 
  ‘So be it,’ said Syra, untouched. ‘And now leave.’ 
  With one last, menacing glance at her, the sentry scuffled away. 
  ‘Syra! What are you doing here?’ 
  ‘Everything’s all right, Nehy. I am not here as a prisoner. I can help you. 
Come, I am bringing you to a healer.’ 
  ‘Syra—’ Nehy coughed, gasped, and fell to the ground again. 
  ‘A healer!’ cried Syra. ‘Here! Hurry up.’ 
  ‘How did you know I am here?’ asked Nehy. ‘Where have you been all the 
time?’ 
  ‘I knew not that you are here,’ said Syra. ‘I overheard someone talking 
about it at the feast when Aequoise became queen.’ 
  A healer came running over to them, joined by two guards. 
  ‘How’s Órogu? Is she safe?’ whispered Syra. 
  ‘I don’t know,’ said Nehy. ‘I think so.’ Then, she collapsed. 
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CHAPTER 20 
 
 

Á V E N O Y 
 
 
 
 
 
In Alonia, Yaxahanna and Úxul Batleyon were sitting together, drinking 
silver wine out of small cups. 
  ‘The queen is with child,’ said Batleyon. 
  ‘Really,’ said Batley drily. 
  ‘It’s been time. Leyon would have abandoned her if it had not finally 
happened,’ said the Búcanar. 
  ‘He’ll abandon her anyway if he’s not pleased with her,’ said Batley, 
untouched. ‘The people don’t approve of her. They call her the traitor queen 
when the guards of the palace don’t listen.’ 
  Batleyon nodded. ‘Though the girl is innocent, no doubt; because who else 
should have made her do this than her father Aeron?’ 
  ‘You mean Aeron did plan all of this?’ 
  ‘Certainly! For him, this is the chance to gain more power in politics in 
Aquatropolis. Which would be ill news for us,’ said Batleyon. 
  Batley put down her cup. ‘There won’t be any plot. An idiot like Aeron 
couldn’t do such a thing.’ 
  ‘Do not underestimate the Šelgtúas!’ said Batleyon, admonitory. ‘They are 
amongst the most influencing families in Palania, and they have always 
been hungry for power. The moment they scent their chance to gain control 
over Aquatropolis they will seize it.’ 
  ‘We must not allow this,’ said Batley. 
  ‘Certainly not. This is why you will have to stop them.’ 
  ‘Me?’ said Batley. 
  The Búcanar smiled. ‘You are Inveny of the Realm now, Yaxahanna. And 
as I hear, you have already earned the respect of your underlings and I am 
very proud of you. You have the power to stop the Šelgtúas’ plans.’ 
  ‘How am I supposed to do that?’ said Batley. ‘I can’t arrest the whole 
family without a proper reason.’ 
  ‘There will be enough reasons,’ said Batleyon. ‘Trust me, my daughter.’ 
  Batley glanced at him. 
  ‘I mean—’ Batleyon looked suddenly embarrassed. 
  ‘I shall do my best,’ said Batley as though there hadn’t been any 
interruption. ‘For Alonia. And for Bálion.’ 
  ‘There is something else,’ said the Búcanar. ‘Drion Qarzah has discovered 
were Órogu Leyon is hiding. The Šayar will send a squad to find her and 
bring her back to Palania.’ 
  ‘How do we know it’s the real Órogu?’ said the Inveny warily. 
  ‘Aeron Šelgtúa did try to kill her; I guess that is proof enough.’ 
  ‘Aeron did what?’ 
  ‘The spaceship that has been robbed, a short time before you became 
Inveny, do you remember? The Šelgtúas’ spaceship. It has crashed on 
Earth.’ 
  ‘Crashed? I thought it just had not been found again?’ 
  ‘There you see how frantically Aeron tries to cover up the attack. But he 
did bribe the prisoners into taking the spaceship and flying away with it.’ 
  ‘And the prisoners ought have killed Órogu and would have been rewarded 
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with freedom, I suppose,’ said Batley. ‘They must have failed.’ 
  ‘Either the spaceship did crash before they could cause any damage on 
Earth or Alanna has had some help,’ said her half-uncle. 
  ‘If Aeron is able to send people to the Earth he won’t stop at attacking 
Leyon’s team,’ said the Inveny. ‘I ought to arrest him before he can cause 
any more damage.’ 
  ‘We have no evidence.’ Her half-uncle refilled her cup and handed it her. 
  ‘Then I will find evidence.’ 
  ‘I shall allow you to travel to Earth to control the situation there,’ said 
Batleyon. ‘The Šayar needs not to know about it. I will give you an official 
order. If someone asks you why you are on Earth, you will tell them that it is 
for their own security.’ 
  ‘Hista, uncle,’ said Batley and bowed. 
  ‘Where will you send Venseux?’ asked Batleyon after a while. ‘Have you 
decided?’ 
  ‘I ought have him taken to Quaad,’ said Batley gloomily. 
  ‘Quaad? Is it such a malevolent offence to torture a prisoner?’ 
  ‘Venseux covered up things!’ said Batley irritably. ‘A short time ago, a 
searcher has vanished in the Wúnyo-orbit. Lyxéto Meryon said that the spy 
had been too young and didn’t have enough experience and had therefore 
flown into Wúnyo.’ 
  ‘That is pitiable,’ said Batleyon. ‘They ought not have let him fly.’ 
  ‘But he did not fly into Wúnyo! They have found wreckage; how’s that 
supposed to be possible if everything was supposed to have disappeared 
into the sun? To me, it looks more like the searcher exploded. He must have 
been attacked.’ 
  ‘Lyxéto cannot be trusted,’ said Batleyon. ‘Maybe the boy saw something 
he ought not have seen.’ 
  ‘What could he have possibly seen that other spies might not have 
perceived?’ 
  ‘We can only guess. But we must be careful. The Green Planet draws 
nearer.’ 
  ‘I shall investigate it,’ she said. 
  ‘Come, Yaxahanna.’ The Búcanar offered her his hand. ‘There’s a lot to do 
and I wish to discuss something else with you.’ 
  Reflectively, she took his hand. Of course. That duty was to be attended, as 
well. 
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CHAPTER 21 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
The news that Órogu had been found had not made a good effect on 
Aequoise. The queen was with child and therefore was protected for a while, 
but Leyon was nettled. Aequoise had summoned her best friend to court to 
support her—Mermelle Meryon, the daughter of Mîtir Mérsiu Meryon. 
  Mermelle had been flattered that her friend wanted her to join her at 
court, but at the same time she was anxious; the court was a melting pot at 
the moment. Her brothers Mertho and Lyxéto had joined her, and she was 
glad she did not have to stay in Aquatropolis alone. 
  Mermelle was worried about Aequoise. The queen looked weak and 
exhausted; she was barely talking or eating and she was wearing a sullen 
expression on her face. She seemed not even happy about the child—on the 
contrary. Whenever the people spotted the former haughty and proud 
queen, she was looking jittery and anxious. 
  Mermelle knew what was troubling Aequoise. It was that Órogu, which 
Drion had claimed he had found on the planet Earth. How did Leyon want 
to know that she was the real Órogu and not a traitor? On the other hand, it 
had been clear that Aequoise could not mean too much to him. The 
marriage had been arranged so Aeron could gain power; Mermelle had 
suspected that from the start. And the Šayar must have finally realised it, 
too. 
 
Queen Aequoise sat into her room when Mermelle arrived. She was alone, 
as Mermelle had expected. 
  ‘Mermelle! I am so glad you are here!’ 
  The friends hugged. Mermelle perceived how pretty Aequoise was, in spite 
of her exhausted state. She was wearing dark blue robes with embroidery of 
blue and silver flowers and an orange sash that could not hide the 
roundness of her belly. A blue and silver headdress sat on her hair. 
Mermelle glanced down at herself. Being unmarried, her robes were still 
white. Only the embroidery on it and the fitting sash were of a vivid, fiery 
orange, the colour of the Meryons. 
  ‘You are looking lovely,’ said Mermelle encouragingly and shooed the 
gloomy thoughts away. 
  Aequoise gave a weary smile. ‘Please sit down. Fetch us something to drink 
and then leave us alone!’ she told her maids. 
  Mermelle sat down next to her friend. ‘You look worried,’ she said. 
  Aequoise said nothing, but it was not necessary. 
  ‘Where is the Šayar?’ asked Mermelle. 
  ‘He did not tell me where he has gone,’ said Aequoise gloomily. ‘He never 
tells me where he is going. Actually, he barely speaks to me.’ 
  ‘And at night?’ Mermelle asked carefully. 
  Aequoise stared at the ground, looking stricken. ‘He refuses to look at me. 
I am sure he is thinking of Órogu.’ 
  ‘You can’t say such a thing!’ said Mermelle forcefully. 
  They lapsed into silence. 
  ‘Do you reckon Órogu could come here?’ Mermelle asked finally. 
  Aequoise was trembling slightly. ‘My father will know how to prevent that. 
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He will not let that girl come here and try to dethrone me.’ 
  Mermelle glanced at her, stricken. ‘That would be high treason!’ she said. 
  At that moment, a door near them got slid open and outside they perceived 
a woman in a marvellous, grey quinóba. The wide sash was dark violet with 
golden embroidery. The white hair of the Hámomy had been styled into a 
pompous hairstyle, bedecked with dozens of needles and clips, jingling and 
jangling with every step. 
  Mermelle gaped at her. 
  ‘That is Argylle,’ said Aequoise sullenly. 
  ‘The Hámomy?’ 
  ‘He always summons her. He prefers her company to mine. I am sure he 
will make her his next queen.’ 
  ‘Nonsense!’ said Mermelle. ‘The Šayar enjoys Argylle’s company since 
years, that’s why she is one of the most successful Hámomys.’ 
  Argylle passed them, shooting a short glance at them. Her face was white, 
the expressive eyes grey. There was no doubt that she was one of Palania’s 
most beautiful women. She nodded to Aequoise, but the queen did not 
react. The Hámomy left, a dozen of maids behind her. 
  ‘Aequoise, you cannot be vexed because of her; she cannot choose her 
costumers. And the Šayar has always been one of her best customers.’ 
  ‘Every one of these Hámomys hopes that they can achieve the same thing 
that Órogu had managed, and become queen,’ said Aequoise, petulant. ‘And 
Argylle may very well choose her customers, she’s one of the most 
successful Hámomys in Palania.’ 
  ‘The Šayar can have as many Hámomys and Silvers as he wants, you 
cannot change that. But why are you worrying? You are the queen.’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said Aequoise, but her face was anxious. 
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CHAPTER 22 
 
 

I R E L A N D 
 
 
 
 
Alanna and Black were sitting outside, glancing over the hills that engulfed 
the village, dappled in the brumous light of the fading sun. Out of the 
window came the noise of ear-splitting dubstep-beats, with which 
Cinnamon tried to treat his shock. They had been attacked by extra-
terrestrials, they had met an extra-terrestrial and then had learned that 
Alanna herself was some kind of extra-terrestrial. 
  She could understand he was upset. 
  ‘So this is the kind of music they are listening to on Earth?’ asked Black. 
  ‘Well, there are also...other styles.’ 
  ‘Then this is the traditional music you play in your Realm?’ 
  ‘I...wouldn’t say so.’ 
  ‘Some people on our planet make music slightly like this.’ 
  She glanced at Black. In some way Black appeared old-fashioned, but then 
he seemed quite futuristic, though. She could not really grasp the Palanian. 
  For a couple of minutes, they were sitting in silence. 
  ‘Aequoise is with child,’ said Black finally. 
  Alanna felt a sudden jolt in her stomach and wondered why. ‘How do you 
know?’ 
  ‘I have been sent a Méto,’ he said. 
  ‘A what?’ 
  ‘A Méto. A short-mind-message.’ 
  ‘And it all happens by thoughts?’ 
  ‘With the help of a mind-software, a little like the ones you humans use for 
your computers. Without any software, the thoughts would be unfiltered 
and blurred and it would be hard to read them. We are using a software that 
is based on quantum entanglement, so if someone sends a message, the 
other one will receive it instantly, no matter how far away he is.’ 
  ‘Could I do that as well?’ she asked. 
  ‘A short time after birth, a crystal is placed into our brains, and the mind 
software is installed on that crystal,’ said Black. 
  ‘So I would need to let someone implant such a crystal into my head?’ 
  ‘You already have one.’ 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘That is the mission Nehy was sent here and later brought into jail because 
of it,’ said Black. ‘She had visited you after you were born and implanted 
you the crystal. And she had provided you with a protection software, so 
none could track you.’ 
  ‘How large is such a crystal?’ she asked worryingly. 
  Black laughed. ‘Only a few nanometres wide. But it is enough to store and 
buffer a large amount of data. It should be at about here.’ He pointed at her 
left temple. ‘Have you never wondered why you are wearing this little scar 
here? This is where your crystal is. It gets put deep under the skull so 
people cannot lose it—or remove it. The only disadvantage is that some 
people can track you when you use the Mind Network.’ 
  ‘How’s that working?’ asked Alanna, reflectively putting one hand to her 
temple. ‘Is there someone who controls the thoughts of all people?’ 
  ‘Hista, there is such a person,’ said Black to her surprise. ‘His name is 
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Vécto Arisoy and he is the Anšenyar of the Realm. He observes the entire 
Mind Network. Of course he is not allowed to watch every thought and 
there are too many thoughts to control every single one of them. But he can 
track people that are suspected to harm the Realm. Of course, he does not 
do this alone. He has hundreds of employees that help him.’ 
  ‘Can he track you, too?’ she asked. 
  ‘Hista,’ said Black. ‘And some day he will. But until today he did not 
manage to find me.’ 
  ‘Is this how he found Nehy back then?’ 
  ‘Not without help. Drion Qarzah, the court hybrid, helped him.’ 
  The name stirred an odd sensation inside her. ‘And could he track me as 
well?’ 
  ‘Not as long as you are protected through the protective software,’ Black 
told her. 
  Alanna glanced outside at the village. She remembered something her 
mother had told her, years ago. Back when she had been a baby, she had 
cried loudly one evening. When her mother went to look after her, she 
perceived a small wound on her temple. She could not explain how Alanna 
had got the wound. Well, Alanna could, now. Nehy had visited her and 
implanted her the crystal. The little scar was still visible under her hair. 
  ‘What are you thinking about?’ asked Black. 
  ‘Nothing. When have you learned that Aequoise is with child?’ 
  ‘Not long ago,’ said Black. ‘And it might not help her.’ 
  ‘Why?’ she asked. 
  ‘She does not have an easy life at court,’ said Black. ‘A child might not 
change that. Should it be a boy then he will be the next Šayar. Then Leyon 
would finally have his long sought after heir.’ 
  ‘What about Órogu’s daughter?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Veirya,’ said Black. ‘She will remain living in the Šayar’s shadow. Only a 
son can become heir to the throne, you see.’ 
  Alanna said nothing. Veirya…Órogu’s daughter. She wondered whether 
she would look familiar to her? 
  The village had nearly vanished in the fog. A bright gleaming moon rose 
above the woods, and a little owl was shrieking. The lights of distant stars 
were glistening coldly in the nightly sky. The first stars of Orion were visible 
glinting amongst them. No dubstep was to be heard anymore. 
  Black started. ‘What was that?’ 
  ‘An owl. It’s an animal.’ The cold air started to hurt her lungs. ‘Black?’ she 
asked. ‘Why all this? Why are you helping me?’ 
  Black gave a smile. ‘Because you are the queen we want to protect.’ 
  ‘But why are you protecting me? Why did you bring me here?’ 
  Black’s expression became serious. ‘It is time to tell you another story, 
Alanna. Or, at least, part of it. You and your sister, you were sold by your 
parents when you were children. I shall tell you more about it later.’ 
  ‘I had a sister?’ 
  ‘Yes. And while she managed to flee, you were brought to Palania. Syra 
grew up among the rebels and that is why the rebels have always helped 
you.’ 
  She gaped at him. ‘And what happened to Órogu?’ 
  ‘You were sold into the entertainment district of the city of Mîtskiht in the 
state of Xúpan. And the same thing would have happened to Syra had they 
captured her, but they could not find her again. She had tried to free you 
but you…did not want to. I guess that after having lived in Palania for years 
you were no longer interested in escaping.’ 
  Alanna said nothing. Her thoughts produced a memory, far away and 
blurred. 
  She could perceive streaks of red…the gown that she was wearing must be 
red…she could feel the sensation of someone holding her hand firmly, while 
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something custard-coloured was drawing away from her very swiftly. And 
then she realized, it was somebody that was bolting away from them, 
wearing a custard-coloured gown. Then, the memory faded as quickly as it 
had emerged. 
‘Alanna?’ asked Black. 
  ‘I’m fine,’ she said. ‘I just…thought about…my sister leaving me…’ 
  ‘She did not want to leave you behind,’ said Black hastily, as though he had 
just seen what she had. 
  ‘I know,’ said Alanna. 
  Black nodded. ‘You were very young, Alanna. Syra has never forgiven 
herself that she could not help you.’ 
  ‘I didn’t run,’ said Alanna, thinking about the memory she had just seen. 
‘She told me to flee and I didn’t move. It’s my fault she had to leave me 
behind.’ 
  ‘You do not need to blame yourself,’ said Black. ‘Nor does Syra. She had 
told me that you had liked Mîtskiht so much, after a few years, that you 
actually refused to flee.’ 
  She said nothing. 
  ‘Was I a mistress?’ 
  ‘You were a Hámomy, that’s not the same as a Silver, if it’s that what you 
mean. In the Realm, the Hámomy are very respectable. They present robes 
and other things for the people that sell them; but they also wear these 
things when they walk about the city; every girl wants to wear the jewellery 
the Hámomys are wearing, see? Many girls are dreaming of becoming 
Hámomy and many girls from Zaentzygar are trying to let somebody sell 
them to the entertainment districts in Palania.’ 
  ‘If so many girls are dreaming of it, why then are they getting sold?’ 
  ‘You cannot do the job in another way. Jobs in the Realm are quite 
different than here on Earth. Hardly a person belongs to only him-or herself 
there. A Hámomy belongs to the house, the Hámonámy, which buys, trains, 
and manages her. Drion Qarzah, the court hybrid, belongs to the Šayar, 
such as his other servants. A warrior belongs to the Búcanar and has to do 
his biddings. The slaves that extract the salt in Šaia belong to the state of 
Šaia. Even I belong to someone. The state.’ He smiled at the disconcerted 
look on her face. 
  ‘Why were we sold?’ she asked. 
  Black shot her a contemplative glance. ‘In the Realm, we do not have the 
kind of capitalistic system like you humans do; our currency is the hours 
that we work. You were from the poor country Zaentzygar that still holds to 
capitalism. Only that on Íphael, Zaentzygar is the only state practicing this 
kind of system. Their system collapsed, many hundreds of years ago, and 
they have failed repairing it ever since. Many girls from poor families are 
brought into the entertainment districts in Palania. Sometimes, for the 
parents, it is their only chance to free themselves from poverty. But not all 
of them have made it to become queen.’ He smiled. ‘We do not know 
everything that has happened to you; these are your own memories. But 
Syra has always tried to help you. She consented to marry the Mîtir of 
Tostoy, so she could be near you.’ 
  They sat there for a while, silent. Then suddenly, Black got to his feet. ‘I 
will leave you alone now. I will be back tomorrow.’ 
  ‘Where’re you going?’ she asked. ‘Don’t you want to stay the night here?’ 
  ‘My spaceship is out there,’ said Black. ‘And I would like to examine the 
spot where Nehy got captured.’ 
  Alanna went inside. 
  The only thing she saw of Cinnamon, when she stepped into his working 
place, was his stubborn, black hair; he was sitting on the floor, puttering 
around with a guitar. She stumbled over a small pile of books as she entered 
and the noise alarmed him; he turned around. 
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  ‘Sorry,’ said Alanna, pushing the books back into the shelf. 
  ‘Where is he?’ asked Cinnamon instantly. 
  ‘Black went outside into the forest. He said he wanted to visit the place 
where Nehy was captured. She seems to mean a lot to him.’ 
  Cinnamon made no answer. 
  ‘I wonder what he’s looking for,’ she said. 
  ‘He stands there, glancing at the crop circle,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘How d’you know?’ 
  ‘I’ve installed an observing camera out there.’ 
  ‘What?’ said Alanna, startled. 
  He pointed at one of the screens. ‘I wanted to observe the crop circle but I 
don’t have the guts to go out there again.’ 
  ‘What if someone finds the camera?’ 
  ‘Trust me, it’s pretty good hidden.’ 
  She sat on the sofa. ‘I was a Hámomy.’ 
  ‘A what?’ 
  ‘Some sort of mistress, but they also are what every girl wants to become.’ 
  ‘You were the Šayar’s mistress?’ 
  ‘Well, he married me, after some time. But before…well, yes, I think I was. 
Cin, that’s all hare-brained.’ 
  ‘Well, you must have been good at what you were doing.’ 
  ‘Cin!’ 
  ‘Sorry.’ 
  ‘And he…he told me that I have a crystal in my head. Nehy put it into my 
head when I was a child.’ 
  ‘Wait—what? A crystal?’ said Cinnamon, looking disconcerted. 
  ‘Black said that it’s only a few nanometres large and that it is located 
somewhere here.’ She pointed at the spot on her left temple Black had 
indicated. ‘Black said that every citizen of the states has such a crystal in his 
head. Everybody is given it the moment they are born. They can store data 
on it and they use it to communicate.’ 
  ‘What?’ said Cinnamon incredulously. 
  ‘Yes, they communicate with their thoughts—based on a software. This 
works with…er, Black told me, something with quantum entanglement or 
so.’ 
  ‘Quantum entanglement?’ cried Cinnamon. ‘They really communicate with 
quantum entanglement? That’s incredible! That means communication 
faster-than-light! Did he tell you how exactly it works?’ 
  ‘No,’ said Alanna. ‘But he said that there’s a Mind Network, which seems to 
be something related to our Internet, and that you can instantly receive a 
message, no matter how far away you are from the person that sends you 
the message.’ 
  ‘Yes, that’s what I meant by faster-than-light!’ said Cinnamon. ‘They can 
really communicate faster-than-light…incredible…’ 
  ‘And you can track people because of that crystal; there is someone who 
observes the thoughts of the people,’ she interrupted him. 
  His rapt smile froze. ‘But…that means, they can track you, too?’ 
  ‘Black told me that they couldn’t find me because Nehy provided me with 
something like a protective software…it hides me from them.’ 
  ‘Blimey,’ said Cinnamon. ‘That Nehy must like you.’ 
  ‘Yes. Or she did have something else in mind.’ 
  ‘That’s all so weird. Black said I’m from a country called Zaentzygar. And 
that I’ve got a sister. We were sold when we were children; she was a few 
years older than me.’ 
  ‘And she was a mistress, too?’ 
  ‘No, she became a rebel.’ Alanna laughed. ‘Cin, am I really awake? Is all of 
this really happening? I am certain that I’m losing my mind.’ 
  ‘Currently, you’re awake. But we can easily change that.’ Cinnamon put his 
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guitar aside and conjured up a bottle of rum out of nowhere. 
  She could not help smiling. This knack of Cinnamon to distract her had got 
her a hung over before...though he had always managed to cheer her up. 
The archaeologist sat beside her, filling two glasses with rum. A few glasses 
later, they had nearly forgotten about Íphael and the Realm. 
  Later, John, Cinnamon’s flat mate, joined them and brought a bottle, even 
though Alanna could not see what it contained. Cinnamon had told John 
everything about Alanna’s origin and Black’s appearance in a suitable 
moment. Well, that was what Cinnamon had told her. Alanna, however, was 
not sure whether the moment one was taking a shower, yelling the 
information through the shower curtain, whilst the other was shaving and 
nearly slashed his throat with shock could really be called a “suitable 
moment”. 
  John sat next to her, though Alanna had the impression that he kept some 
safe distance. His throat was still pasted with patches. 
  Later, Alanna felt so weary that she was not sure that she could walk back 
to her flat. 
  ‘You can have my bed,’ said Cinnamon. ‘I’ll kip on the sofa.’ 
  Alanna got to her feet. ‘Did you know that the extra-terrestrials are 
listening to dubstep?’ she said. 
  John shrugged. ‘No big surprise,’ he said. 
  She laughed, stumbled, and landed in Cinnamon’s arms. ‘I’m sorry,’ she 
said. 
  ‘No problem,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘I’m going upstairs,’ said John. ‘Say hi to the extra-terrestrial from me.’ 
  ‘Prat!’ said Alanna. 
  Cinnamon grinned. ‘Come, sit down.’ He helped her sitting down on the 
sofa. 
  For a moment they glanced at each other, his dark blue eyes met her 
brown ones. 
  ‘I’m…I’m leaving, then,’ said Cinnamon, looking embarrassed, and made 
an attempt to get up. 
  ‘No, don’t go,’ she said, pulling him back on his shirt. 
 
 
 
Alanna woke up and the first thing she noticed was that her head was 
pulsing. She was lying on Cinnamon’s sofa. Next to her, under the blanket, 
lay Cinnamon, and on the floor beside them a dozen of empty bottles. 
  She moaned. 
  Cinnamon was asleep, one arm around her, the other one around an empty 
bottle. Carefully, she pushed his arm away and got to her feet. How much 
had they drunk the night before? It took several litres until Cinnamon 
finally started to feel any sort of alcohol. Now he was lying there, holding an 
empty bottle into his arm and not looking as if he would wake up within the 
next few hours. 
  Alanna got up and fought her way through the dishevelled working place 
to reach the coffee machine. 
  When she went back, Cinnamon had woken up and grinned at her. ‘I 
thought you’d be lying next to me when I’d wake up. But I must have taken 
you for that bottle here.’ 
  Alanna threw a cushion at his head. For a moment, all the strain dropped 
off them and they were laughing. 
  ‘Is our extra-terrestrial friend already back?’ asked Cinnamon, picking 
himself up. 
  ‘Haven’t seen him yet,’ said Alanna. She handed him a mug filled with 
coffee. 
  She intended to leave but he softly drew her back by her arm. ‘Come here,’ 
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he said. Alanna joined him on the sofa, not sure whether or not this was a 
good idea. ‘Listen,’ said Cinnamon. ‘I know that’s a bit odd because we’re 
friends, and because that has happened to us before—’ 
  ‘More than once.’ 
  ‘Yes, you’re right. But it doesn’t matter, on the contrary.’ 
  She could not help laughing. ‘I’m afraid you can’t hope for a repeat right 
now, my head’s exploding.’ 
  ‘Alanna,’ he said softly, ‘I really like you very much.’ 
  She knew that he was honest. Still, she was not sure if it would be wise to 
start a relationship with her best friend. ‘I like you too, Cin. But…I’m not 
sure if that’s a good idea.’ 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘Well, if we’d be suddenly a couple…and we’d break up some day…could 
we stay friends, then?’ 
  ‘You’re thinking way too far,’ said the archaeologist. ‘What if I publish the 
analysis of the sword knob; the professor that never liked me much will 
have me expelled from the university and my career as an archaeologist will 
be finished. But maybe I’ll be kidnapped by aliens tomorrow, and then it 
wouldn’t trouble me anymore and I’d certainly find something else to dig 
out on their planet.’ 
  Alanna could not help laughing. She kissed him. He was right. Whatever 
might happen the next day—at the moment, it felt right. 
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CHAPTER 23 
 
 

Š E L M I T H 
 
 
 
 
 
Aeron was having a row with his wife. In a letter, Aequoise had begged to be 
allowed to come home, but her father had refused. From his point of view, 
his daughter—being a queen—must not show any sign of weakness in this 
situation. Bequoise, however, was anxious that Aequoise was in peril and 
demanded that Aeron allow her daughter to return to them. 
  Xílith knew that it was in vain. She knew that her father would not change 
his mind. 
  Aeron Šelgtúa had always had plans with his children. Yasean would be the 
next Mîtir, one of his daughters a Mîtir’s wife or queen and the other 
daughter a monarch’s mistress. Xílith had been assigned the role of the 
Šayar’s mistress, but Aequoise had thwarted those plans, becoming Leyon’s 
wife. First, Xílith had been injured and jealous; now, however, she was glad 
that her father had sent Aequoise to court instead of her. 
  Now, that Aequoise was queen—and she was to remain queen, even 
though her office had become rather a burden for her—what would become 
of her, Xílith? 
  She sat into her room in the Šelgtúa’s palace; the very same room in which 
she had grown up as a child. The floor was a marvellous turquoise-coloured 
sea with a white pattern that displayed sea foam. 
  She had not returned to Viyénkih voluntarily. Her father had commanded 
her to leave court and fly back to the Šelgtúa palace. 
  ‘Xílith, daughter, I want a word.’ 
  ‘Certainly, father,’ said Xílith. 
  She followed her father into his study. 
  ‘Your sister has honoured all of us, now that she is queen of the Realm,’ 
said Aeron. 
  Xílith said nothing. 
  ‘That finally a Šelgtúa is queen again is good for all of us.’ 
  ‘She seems to make quite an effort,’ said Xílith. In secret, she had 
wondered how Aequoise had managed to be that unpopular in 
Aquatropolis. 
  ‘As you know, Aequoise has some foes, which is normal when you have 
power. That is why she needs to rely on our support.’ 
  ‘And what kind of support are you suggesting, father?’ asked Xílith, having 
an inkling that Aeron was up to no good. 
  ‘Yesterday, Aequoise has told me that the Šayar has asked for you, Xílith,’ 
said Aeron quietly. 
  Xílith’s heart seemed to make a leap, but she tried to hide the sensation. 
  ‘Of course, your sister was not happy about that at all,’ Aeron continued. 
  ‘How can she blame him for it?’ asked Xílith. ‘After all, it was I that should 
have become his mistress; everything had been arranged.’ 
  ‘Sure, daughter,’ said Aeron. ‘But in government business, things can 
change. Look at Aequoise. Her popularity with the Šayar and with the 
people is about to decrease. We cannot let that happen. That includes that 
the Šayar asks for you, although he is married to your sister.’ 
  ‘What is that supposed to mean?’ asked Xílith, suddenly alarmed. ‘I can’t 
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help it if the Šayar still likes me and asks for me.’ 
  ‘I see that you are innocent in this whole case, my daughter, but we have to 
prevent Leyon from turning away from Aequoise. At least until she has 
given him an heir to the throne. This is why you are to go to Farfesta and 
marry Farstaélel Cassell, Mîtir of Farfesta.’ 
  She leapt up. Her heart was beating ferociously. Farstaélel Cassell was a 
powerful ruler, very well, but he was said to be a grim boor without any 
manners. 
  ‘I thought I was supposed to become mistress to the Šayar,’ she said. 
  ‘Now you will be more than that, daughter. Wife to one of the most 
powerful lords of the Realm!’ 
  ‘Why!’ shouted Xílith. ‘You always preferred Aequoise. You only wanted to 
use me, to bind the Šayar to us, but you had had always Aequoise as queen 
on your mind! She was to get everything and I would only be playing a bit 
part to help her with it!’ 
  ‘On the contrary!’ roared Aeron. ‘Because if Aequoise some day, after she 
has given Leyon an heir to the throne, should lose his affection,’ he went on, 
slightly quieter, ‘then you are to take her place.’ 
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CHAPTER 24 
 
 

I R E L A N D 
 
 
 
 
 
Alanna was lying on the sofa, her head on Cinnamon’s lap, while he was 
poring over an archaeologist’s book as Black stepped into the working place. 
  ‘You did not tell me that you are a couple,’ said the rebel, glancing at them. 
  ‘We didn’t know that we are either, until yesterday,’ said Alanna. 
  Black looked rather puzzled, but did not say anything more. 
  ‘Where’ve you been?’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘I have been trying to find out more about your foes but the wreck is gone 
and the enemy, too. There’s nothing more I can do.’ 
  ‘What do you mean?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘I have to leave.’ 
  ‘Where are you going?’ she asked, alarmed. 
  ‘I must go. I have been discovered. And you should flee, too, Alanna.’ 
  ‘I can’t leave. I have a job and…my family lives here…I can’t just vanish 
like that!’ 
  ‘Look for another job, then’ said Black. 
  Alanna felt her insides starting to boil. ‘Well, it’s not that easy; I’m a 
lighting engineer, you see.’ And I’m starting to understand why I’ve chosen 
that job, she thought. Because I used to stand on the stage…when I had 
been a Hámomy. 
  ‘Does that mean you are managing the lights in streets and in buildings? 
But then it will be very easy for you to work somewhere else.’ 
  ‘That has nothing to do with it! I’m doing the lighting in theatres and 
concerts.’ 
  Black looked puzzled. ‘I do not understand what you mean with theatre, 
but you ought to leave this place. You are not safe in this country.’ 
  ‘If they’ve found me here, they’ll find me anywhere else, what’s the 
difference.’ 
  ‘You must leave,’ said Black. ‘This time, the Šelgtúas did not capture you, 
but they will return.’ 
  ‘Not only the Šelgtúas, I suppose,’ said Alanna gloomily. ‘Didn’t you say 
that the spaceship is gone?’ 
  ‘I do not know who has removed it, but the humans might have found out 
about it. I have to hide before they discover my own spaceship.’ 
  ‘But you can’t hide a whole spaceship, can you?’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘I can disguise it so they cannot see it. With a reflection-effect,’ he added 
with a glance at Cinnamon’s questioning face. ‘The surface of the spaceship 
will repel light and reflect it. Of course, that does not make the spaceship 
invisible and they might discover it, sooner or later. And it needs a lot of 
fuel. I will have to leave the Earth very soon.’ 
  ‘Leave the Earth?’ said Alanna. ‘But what about me? What about the 
Šayar?’ 
  ‘I will return and I will try to bring more rebels with me that could protect 
you. But it might take a few months. Until then, you should hide somewhere 
the Šelgtúas cannot find you.’ 
  ‘I told you, I can’t leave!’ 
  Black glanced at her, his face very grave. ‘Then I beg you to please think 
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about it. I shall come back here and visit you again in a few days when I 
have managed to hide my spaceship more properly.’ 
  Suddenly, Cinnamon leaped up and both Alanna and Black winced. 
  ‘What happened?’ said Black, looking alarmed. 
  ‘I nearly forgot!’ cried Cinnamon. Then he hurried to his desk and 
vanished behind the pile of books on it. 
  Black shot a questioning glance at Alanna, who shrugged. 
  ‘Here!’ said Cinnamon, as he finally emerged again from behind the books. 
‘I need you to take a look at this!’ He showed Black something he was 
holding in his fist. 
  ‘What’s this?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘The sword knob!’ said Cinnamon. ‘The one we’ve found when we 
examined the crop circle!’ 
  ‘Crop circle?’ said Black when he took the object. He glanced at it carefully 
for a moment and then let out a gasp. ‘Where did you find this?’ he said. 
  ‘We found it in a wood when we examined a crop circle—the place where 
Nehy’s spaceship landed when she came to Earth!’ 
  Black stared at him. ‘This is the knob of a weapon we call long-sabre. 
Ambassadors like Nehy and I use it a lot. This sabre was forged in 
Napharell, in Palania.’ 
  ‘Napharell?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘It’s a city in the state of Šelšaia. It is known for its large ambassador 
school, where both I and Nehy were trained.’ 
  ‘So…you think this might have been Nehy’s weapon?’ said Cinnamon. 
  Black peered at the knob, his features suddenly filled with sadness. ‘I do 
not know,’ he said. ‘But it is possible the sabre belonged to her.’ 
  ‘You miss her, don’t you?’ said Alanna before she could stop herself. 
  Black shot her an odd glance. ‘Someday, Nehy will be free again,’ he said. 
Then he got to his feet. ‘I have to go now. I will be back as soon as possible. 
Can I keep this?’ he asked, indicating the sword knob in his hand. 
  ‘Oh,’ said Cinnamon. He looked clearly disappointed. ‘Well…yeah, OK.’ 
  ‘I can bring you another one, next time we meet, if you would like to have 
one,’ said Black. 
  ‘Er, OK...I mean, hista.’ 
  ‘Palanqiéd,’ said Black. ‘Thank you.’ He put the knob into a pocket, put on 
his oxygen supply, and hurried to the door. 
  ‘Be careful,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Bye,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘Farewell!’ said Black. Then he bowed to them and left. 
 
 
 
That night, Alanna was dreaming again. She dreamt of Aeron Šelgtúa, 
although she had no idea what he looked like. He and Queen Aequoise were 
following her with a spaceship, while she was trying to flee from them in 
Cinnamon’s dilapidated car. ‘Leave me alone!’ she cried, again and again. ‘I 
don’t want the throne!’ 
  And Aequoise accused her of having stolen her crown, and said that all the 
people in Palania were laughing at her because she was not looking like a 
queen anymore, and they started to fire at her, although Alanna swore that 
she hadn’t touched the crown. 
  With a yell, she awoke and nearly fell out of the bed. 
  ‘What’s happened?’ asked Cinnamon sleepily, lying next to her. 
  ‘A dream,’ she said. 
  He embraced her. ‘A bad dream?’ 
  ‘The Šelgtúas… What if Black’s right? What if I really have to escape?’ 
  ‘I know where you could go,’ he said. 
  ‘Where?’ 
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  ‘I’ve been offered employment at an excavation,’ said Cinnamon. ‘In South 
America. Aídan’s there, as a geologist. And…well, you could join me.’ 
  ‘I can’t leave,’ said Alanna, adamant. 
  Cinnamon nodded. ‘I’m standing behind you, however you’ll decide. But 
you should think about it.’ 
  He kissed her. 
  ‘Will you go?’ she asked. 
  ‘What are you talking about?’ 
  ‘The excavation. The job you’ve been offered…will you accept?’ 
  He glanced at her thoughtfully. ‘It’d be for about three months…you could 
visit me, the ruins must be incredible.’ 
 
The next morning, Alanna stayed at Cinnamon’s place while he was working 
on a drawing of an excavation. 
  The horn got squeezed. 
  ‘Who’s that?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Didn’t expect anyone, no idea,’ said Cinnamon. He went downwards. 
Alanna remained upstairs, pacing the working place feverishly and thinking 
about Black’s words. There was a sudden noise downstairs and Alanna 
wondered whether the stairs had definitely collapsed. She sat down and 
waited. 
  Then, Cinnamon reappeared in the working place, flanked by two men in 
dark suits that held his arms. They looked rather bully and were both 
carrying guns. Alanna leapt to her feet. 
  ‘Miss O’ Callahan, Mr Cinnamon, we are from the Irish Intelligence 
Service,’ said one of them. ‘You are suspected to have had unregistered 
contact to extra-terrestrial beings. We must ask you to come with us to 
answer some questions.’ 
  ‘What are you talking about?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘A short time ago, a spaceship did crash near here. We have evidence that 
you were there. Further, we fear that one extra-terrestrial has escaped from 
the wreck.’ 
  Not from that spaceship, thought Alanna. He’s talking of Black. But I 
won’t give him away. 
  ‘Yes, we were there, but we didn’t have to do anything with it,’ she said. 
  ‘We will have to question you, anyway.’ 
  ‘Why did you handcuff him?’ said Alanna, pointing at Cinnamon. 
  ‘Because he’s admitted that this camera belongs to him.’ The agent held up 
a transparent plastic bag in which a small observation camera sat. ‘This 
camera had observed a place where another spaceship had landed, a few 
days ago.’ 
  Alanna stared at Cinnamon. 
  ‘I’m sorry,’ said he. 
  ‘What are you charging us with?’ she said. 
  ‘We only wish to question you,’ said the first agent. 
  ‘And if we refuse?’ 
  The agent gave a smile. ‘Well, we would have to take you with us, all the 
same.’ 
  ‘You have no right!’ said Alanna. ‘We haven’t done anything wrong! Or do 
we look like extra-terrestrials to you?’ 
  ‘You ought have told us earlier that you had witnessed the crash of a 
U.F.O., Miss O’ Callahan, then we wouldn’t need to force you to.’ 
  ‘You can’t force us! It’s against any laws that I know!’ 
  ‘Well, I have to disappoint you, Miss O’ Callahan. When dealing with 
extra-terrestrial cases, we are exempt from the Irish law.’ 
  ‘Please, sir, we know nothing about it!’ said Alanna. 
  ‘We’ll see,’ said the agent. He turned to Cinnamon. ‘Your full name is John 
Cináed Cinnamon?’ 
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  ‘I won’t talk to you!’ said Cinnamon furiously. 
  ‘We’ll find out anyway, but if you make it easier for us it might result in 
less criminal prosecution against you,’ said the agent, looking blasé. ‘I’m 
addressing both of you.’ 
  ‘Please, sir, we haven’t done anything wrong!’ said Alanna. 
  ‘That’s not the point right now. We’ll find out later during questioning. Mr 
Cinnamon, your full name?’ 
  ‘I refuse talking to you any second longer!’ the archaeologist exploded. ‘I 
claim an attorney!’ 
  ‘We’re exempt from the Irish law, as I have just told you,’ said the agent. ‘If 
you refuse to speak we will put you into custody at once.’ 
  ‘Please, Cin, it’s not worth it!’ said Alanna. 
  Cinnamon glanced at her. Finally, he appeared to calm down and nodded 
as if it would cost him quite an effort. 
  ‘Once again, your name is John Cináed Cinnamon?’ 
  ‘Yes,’ said Cinnamon coldly. 
  ‘Your profession?’ 
  ‘I’m studying archaeology at the University of Galway and I’m working in a 
guitar shop in Galway.’ 
  ‘Age?’ 
  ‘Twenty-six years,’ said Cinnamon, gnashing his teeth. 
  ‘Where were you born?’ 
  ‘Wexford,’ sighed Cinnamon. 
  ‘Well, there you are.’ The agent looked at his pad. ‘You already received 
three warnings from us because you had hacked into our servers. That’ll be 
funny for you.’ 
  ‘What?’ cried Alanna. 
  Cinnamon hid his face behind his manacled hands. 
  ‘Now, you, Miss. Your name is Alanna Juliana O’ Callahan?’ 
  ‘Yes,’ she said anxiously. 
  ‘And your profession?’ 
  ‘I’m a lighting engineer.’ 
  ‘Age?’ 
  ‘Why are you asking if you already know everything about us, anyway!’ 
roared Cinnamon without so much as a warning and Alanna winced. 
  ‘Mr Cinnamon, if you interrupt us once again—’ 
  ‘What are you going to do, throw us into jail? Let us disappear, like it’s 
happened to innumerable people before us?’ 
  ‘What?’ said Alanna again, shocked. 
  ‘Enough!’ bellowed the agent. 
  ‘You won’t get away with this!’ yelled Cinnamon. ‘I’ll accuse you! I’ll make 
a report about what’s happened here and publish it!’ 
  ‘You can be glad if you’re on the loose after this day!’ said the agent, 
nettled. 
  ‘D’you think you can threaten me?’ roared Cinnamon. 
  ‘Cin, please, control yourself!’ said Alanna anxiously. 
  ‘You’d better listen to your girlfriend, sir,’ said the other agent. ‘To behave 
like this will gain you nothing.’ 
  ‘You’re telling me to behave myself?’ snapped Cinnamon. ‘Who breaks into 
a house and seizes innocent civilians, under non-negotiable cases—’ 
  ‘Be silent, will you!’ said the agent. ‘Lesley, lead him outside. Miss O’ 
Callahan, you’re coming with me.’ 
  ‘Don’t you touch her!’ roared Cinnamon. The agent, though more than a 
head taller than him, had trouble holding him. 
  ‘Now, calm down, man!’ he said, dragging the archaeologist to the door. 
Alanna walked behind them, desperate. 
 
Later, Alanna and Cinnamon sat into a black van. The archaeologist was 
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sitting on a bench where they had bound him with handcuffs. His lip was 
bleeding and he looked so sullen that she would have laughed, had the 
situation not been so grave. She was not wearing any handcuffs, but sat 
close to him. The whole way down to the entrance and to the car, Cinnamon 
had yelled at the agents, called them names, refused and eventually started 
a brawl with one of them; until the other agent had taken a baton, forced it 
into his solar plexus and made him collapse. 
  ‘Did you really hack into their servers?’ she asked. 
  ‘It was the only possible way to get all the information,’ Cinnamon 
defended himself, ‘and I was sure that they wouldn’t notice a thing.’ 
  ‘That bloke said you had received three warnings!’ 
  ‘Well, maybe I was being too optimistic.’ 
  She put her head onto his shoulder. ‘How are we going to get out of here?’ 
she said. 
  ‘I’m sorry, Aly,’ said Cinnamon. ‘I ought not have hidden that camera 
there.’ 
  ‘They would have found us, anyway,’ she said. ‘They must have observed 
the crash, when the Šelgtúa’s spaceship was attacking us.’ 
  ‘Yeah, from somewhere up in the sky, I guess. They could have helped us 
instead of only watching.’ 
  ‘Do you think that Black is in danger?’ 
  ‘Sssht. We can’t be sure if they can hear us.’ 
  ‘What are they going to do with us?’ 
  He sighed. ‘They’ll question us. But not only that, I fear. They will want to 
prevent that anyone knows about that attack.’ 
  There was a sudden jolt going through the vehicle and Alanna fell forward 
and fell to the ground. 
  ‘Aly!’ said Cinnamon. ‘Are you OK?’ 
  ‘Yeah, I suppose,’ she said. ‘What was that?’ 
  In the front part of the vehicle, voices were yelling and there were the 
noises of a fight. 
  ‘If you ask me, we just got attacked,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘D’you think the foes from the spaceships have survived? D’you think it’s 
the Šelgtúas? How shall we defend ourselves?’ 
  At that moment, the door got pulled open. Alanna actually stopped 
breathing. But in the door stood no enemy, but Black. 
  ‘Where did you want to go?’ he asked. He grinned, but looked exhausted. 
  ‘Black!’ said Alanna. ‘I thought you were supposed to return to Íphael!’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said Black. ‘But I had the feeling that you might need my help 
again.’ 
  ‘How did you find us?’ asked Cinnamon, while Black was melting his 
handcuffs with an indefinable weapon. ‘And how did you know that those 
agents would seize us?’ 
  ‘I wanted to enter my spaceship as I spotted them examining the crop 
circle and the place of the crash. I decided to stay a bit longer here to find 
out who they are and found out that they were behind an extra-terrestrial—
me. I went back to your house and saw the car driving away. So I thought 
that you might have been captured.’ 
  ‘You’ve said there’s been contact between Íphael and Earth since years!’ 
she said. ‘But these people wanted to question us because we had contact to 
an extra-terrestrial!’ 
  ‘These contacts are rare,’ said Black. ‘And that’s why they wanted to 
question you. I know those agents. They’re spread all over the Earth. On 
one of my former journeys to Earth, they hunted me for several days.’ 
  ‘What?’ she said. ‘But what did they want?’ 
  ‘They questioned me about Íphael. They surely want to learn something 
about our spaceships, our weapons and our technology.’ 
  ‘What did you do with these agents?’ asked Cinnamon. 
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  ‘I’ve drugged them. But I had to defend myself against them as they 
attacked me. I fear I might have injured them.’ 
  ‘Oh no, that’d be a tragedy,’ said Cinnamon sarcastically. 
  ‘Where do you wanna go?’ asked Black. 
  ‘What do you mean?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘You must flee,’ said Black. ‘I have a spaceship. I can bring you anywhere 
you want, but you cannot stay here. Where do you wanna go?’ 
  ‘South America,’ said Cinnamon at once. 
  ‘What?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘The excavation, where I was supposed to work. If we fly there with the 
spaceship, we can avoid passport inspections. Then the agents won’t be able 
to find us.’ 
  Alanna sighed. ‘All right,’ she said. 
  ‘Very well,’ said Black. ‘Then let’s go.’ 
  ‘Not yet!’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘What?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘We must go back to the house,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘We cannot! They could return, too! I can fight two of these agents, but it 
would be difficult to fight a whole cluster of them!’ Black seemed worried. 
  ‘We must go back,’ persisted Cinnamon. ‘I got to tell John that he has to 
hold the fort.’ 
  ‘Hold the fort?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘He could fool the agents when they return. And they will return.’ 
  ‘How’re we supposed to get back to the house before more of them 
appear?’ she said. 
  ‘But we can make it!’ said Black and they both stared at him. ‘We can use 
this vehicle—can you drive it?’ 
  ‘Of course!’ shouted Cinnamon. ‘And we need an extra-terrestrial to tell us 
that we could use the car!’ 
  They climbed into the car. They seized the unconscious agents by the arms 
and threw them unceremoniously out of the vehicle. 
  ‘Will somebody find them?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Are you really feeling worried about them?’ said Cinnamon. 
  They set off, hoping that nobody would find out that they had just knocked 
out two agents of the intelligence service and had stolen the car. 
  ‘Stop here!’ said Black suddenly. ‘I’ll get the spaceship ready while you can 
go to your house—be quick and come back here again.’ 
  Cinnamon stopped the car and, without any other word, the extra-
terrestrial leapt out, sped towards a nearby wood, and vanished between the 
trees. 
  ‘Do you think we’ll make it?’ she asked, looking at the gleaming white of 
Black’s cloak that was glinting through the dark trees. 
  ‘We will,’ said he. 
  They reached the house only a moment later. There was no sign of the 
agents. 
  ‘Quick!’ said Cinnamon as they leapt out of the car. 
  They sped over the lawn and towards the house and then hurried upstairs. 
  ‘John!’ bellowed Cinnamon. 
  The musician came running into the working place. ‘Cinnamon! I’ve seen 
them locking you up into that car and driving away! I’ve heard you yelling. 
What’s happened?’ 
  ‘Some sort of intelligence service,’ said Alanna. ‘They wanted to question 
us because we had contact to extra-terrestrials.’ 
  There were footsteps on the stairs and everybody started, but a second 
later Black stepped into the working place. ‘Hurry up,’ he said. ‘The 
spaceship’s outside.’ 
  John recoiled. ‘You…you are an extra-terrestrial.’ 
  ‘I am Palanian,’ said Black. ‘I am from the planet Íphael, located in the 
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zodiac sign which you humans call Orion.’ 
  ‘Blimey,’ said John. 
  ‘We must leave before those agents return,’ said Cinnamon. ‘Will you help 
us, so they can’t find us?’ 
  ‘I’ll do anything, whatever you want.’ 
  ‘When those blokes return and try to interrogate you, you must fool them, 
do you understand? They must not know where we’re going.’ 
  ‘And where’re you going? Not that I’m telling them you’re in Australia and 
you’re actually in Australia.’ 
  ‘We’ll be in Guatemala, for a start. In South America. There’s an 
excavation where a mate of mine works. I have received a job offer from 
there earlier.’ 
  ‘Is that wise? I mean, some people will know that you’re working there.’ 
  ‘Well, nobody must tell anything.’ 
  ‘How d’you wanna leave the country without anybody noticing?’ 
  ‘I will fly them,’ said Black. ‘My spaceship flies at speed of light; nobody 
can follow us and nobody will perceive us.’ 
  ‘I’d better fetch my things, then,’ said the archaeologist. 
  Alanna pulled her cell phone out of a pocket. 
  ‘You’d better not call more agents,’ said John. 
  ‘I have to tell my parents where I’m going!’ she said. 
  ‘Come on, hurry up!’ said Black as Cinnamon stumbled back into the 
room, carrying a rucksack and a telescope. 
   ‘Quick, Alanna, come!’ Cinnamon took her hand. ‘Switch off your mobile 
phone or leave it here, you can’t take it with you.’ 
  ‘But why—?’ 
  ‘They might track us using our mobile phones. Switch it off or destroy it!’ 
  Alanna pressed ‘send’ on the message she had written to her parents, then 
switched off the mobile phone and threw it away. 
  ‘See you, mate!’ Cinnamon told John. 
  They sped out of the house and into the cool night. There was still no sign 
of the agents approaching them. 
  In front of the house now stood a pale, silvery disk on five legs that had 
about the size of a London double deck bus. It appeared to have no windows 
and no entrance. 
  ‘Is this your spaceship?’ said Cinnamon, awestruck. 
  ‘It is a chariot. The government has way faster and more powerful 
spaceships. But it suffices.’ 
  ‘It suffices?’ said Cinnamon. ‘Well, I’d like to have a car that drives at 
speed of light, then I wouldn’t need to get up that early in the morning 
anymore. What kind of material is that?’ 
  ‘Íphaelium. We have not discovered any other planet on which it can be 
found, yet.’ 
  ‘Is this metal?’ 
  ‘A very special metal. It conducts energy and reacts to oscillation and at 
the same time is heat-resistant and very light. On our planet tons of it can 
be found but it’s difficult to produce it artificially because it loses some of its 
benefits during the process, so we’re using it only sparingly.’ He stepped 
right under the U.F.O. and showed them to join them. They dodged under 
the silver disk and Alanna spotted a circle-shaped door just above their 
heads, at the bottom side of the spaceship. He touched a certain spot at the 
door and it slid open. Black put a hand into the opening and grabbed 
something he pulled down to them. Alanna watched the silver shimmering 
ladder hitting the ground and then looked at Black. 
  ‘Go on, climb!’ he said encouragingly. 
  ‘A ladder?’ said Cinnamon. ‘I would have expected some sort of stairs or a 
contraption that beams you inside—’ 
  ‘Such things would need too much space,’ said Black gravely. 
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  Alanna grabbed the ladder and started to climb. Inside the spaceship, a 
gleaming white light forced her to close her eyes for a moment. She crawled 
into the inner of the chariot. Slowly, her eyes got used to the gleaming light 
and she spotted four white seats, white walls, and a large white casket that 
was open and in which she perceived blankets, clothes, and even a long, 
neatly burnished sabre. 
  ‘Blimey!’ she heard Cinnamon’s voice behind her as he climbed into the 
spaceship. 
  Black climbed inside, pulled the ladder into the spaceship, and shut the 
door close. ‘Please, take a seat,’ he said. 
  ‘What kind of fuel do you use for this spaceship?’ asked Cinnamon, 
flinging himself into the seat next to Black’s. 
  ‘We use antimatter,’ said the rebel. ‘The spaceship flies with a space 
warping drive.’ 
  ‘What?’ yelled Cinnamon. ‘But—that’s warp drive! That means you’re 
flying faster-than-light!’ 
  ‘Of course I am flying faster than the light,’ said Black, apparently puzzled. 
‘I would need hundreds of years to fly to Earth and back again if I used a 
slower kind of drive. However, I cannot use it now, the distance is too 
short.’ 
  Alanna climbed into a seat behind them, not very keen on talking about 
warp drives. 
  ‘So you’re using normal speed for short distances and warp drive if you 
want to fly to another planet?’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said the Palanian. ‘There is the normal speed we use to fly from city 
to city. And then, there is the acceleration to light-speed if we need travel 
within a very short time, or when we need to fly to a planet or moon in our 
solar system. But for long distances, we would be lost without the space-
warping drive. It needs loads of energy, so we are using it only if we need 
to.’ 
  ‘That’s incredible!’ said Cinnamon. ‘So, how long did it take you to fly here 
from Íphael?’ 
  ‘About fifteen hours, using mingled antimatter and space-warping drive,’ 
said the Palanian. ‘It would take less time flying the distance completely 
with space-warping drive, but you should not start the space-warping drive 
until you have left the planet’s orbit, because you can only start or land at 
slower speed.’ 
  ‘Blimey!’ said Cinnamon. ‘And how long would it take you to fly us from 
here to Guatemala?’ 
  ‘A few seconds, I think,’ said Black. ‘But as I told you, the distance would 
be too short to fly at light-speed. But we can still reach that country within a 
couple of minutes.’ 
  The Palanian took two wires that were emerging from under the 
windowpane, attached them to his temples somehow, and the spaceship 
shivered and then hovered soundlessly up in the air. It seemed that the 
spaceship was steered by thoughts as well. 
  The world outside of the windowpane blurred and twisted itself as though 
they had flown into a wormhole. A few seconds later, the sky turned clear 
and blue. When they had started, it had been late in the evening. Here, it 
appeared to be early in the morning. Alanna glanced out of the windowpane 
and let out a gasp. They were flying slowly through the sky, and beneath lay 
a lush, green jungle, with pyramids looming out of the trees. 
  ‘Blimey!’ said Cinnamon. ‘We’re actually in Guatemala. Incredible!’ 
  The spaceship soared above the forest, missing a particularly huge 
pyramid by inches, and then landed softly amongst the trees. 
  ‘Farewell,’ said Black. ‘I will stay inside the spaceship so nobody can see 
me.’ 
  ‘What are you going to do now?’ asked Alanna. 
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  ‘I cannot stay here; I would only attract the Šayar’s soldiers. I will try to 
fool them. But if I do not succeed I will have to return to Íphael and try to 
fly to Earth again later.’ 
  ‘But what are we going to do?’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘Stay here for a while and hide.’ 
  ‘Thank you for everything, Black,’ said Alanna. 
  Black opened the door and they climbed out of the spaceship. 
  ‘Come,’ said Cinnamon. ‘The camp lies in that direction.’ 
  They stumbled through the forest, while animals were shrieking and 
rustling in the branches above them. After a couple of minutes they reached 
a lawn and on the hills behind they could see a tent. 
  ‘See? There’s the excavation,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘But what are they going to say if you take me with you, I’m not an 
archaeologist,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘I’ll introduce you as a student. You’re here for an internship, like I.’ 
  ‘Don’t they know how many interns they got?’ 
  ‘Mr Barrow will be glad to have one excavator more,’ said Cinnamon 
indifferently. 
  ‘Excavator? But I don’t understand anything about archaeology!’ 
  ‘I’ll tell you everything you need to know, don’t worry, it’ll be—’ 
  ‘Oi, Cinnamon! How did you manage to get here that soon?’ 
  Alanna started and turned around. Only a few steps behind them stood 
Aídan Kerry, as tough he had appeared out of nowhere. He was still wearing 
his odd hairstyle, but this time a t-shirt and shorts, both covered in dirt. 
  ‘Aídan!’ said Cinnamon. ‘How did you get here?’ 
  ‘I was examining a stele, next to these trees. How did you get here, you 
were supposed to arrive in a couple of weeks!’ 
  ‘If I’d tell you how we’ve got here, you wouldn’t believe me,’ said 
Cinnamon. 
  Aídan grinned. ‘Why, did you learn how to beam?’ 
  ‘Not exactly. We’ve flown here in a spaceship.’ 
  Aídan stared at them. Then he roared with laughter. ‘In a spaceship! Good 
one!’ 
  At the same moment, behind them in the wood, Black started his 
spaceship, hovered up into the sky, and soared away above their heads at 
top-speed. 
  Aídan leapt several feet into the air. ‘WOW!!!’ he yelled. 
  ‘You know,’ said Cinnamon, ‘we’re sort of a bit in trouble.’
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CHAPTER 25 
 
 

G U A T E M A L A,  E A R T H 
 
 
 
 
 
It took them several minutes to calm Aídan down and it took them several 
more minutes to persuade him not to tell everybody that he had just seen a 
spaceship. 
  ‘We mustn’t give him away!’ said Cinnamon. ‘And anyway, nobody would 
believe you.’ 
  ‘But—that spaceship—did it really come from…from—’ 
  ‘It came from the constellation of Orion, if you must know,’ said 
Cinnamon. ‘And I’ll not say it again, you mustn’t tell anybody, do you 
understand? Agents from the Intelligence Service are behind us because 
we’ve had contact to an extra-terrestrial, if you tell anybody that you’ve seen 
a spaceship, they’ll find us!’ 
  ‘But—OK, all right, I won’t tell anybody…you’re right, nobody would 
believe me anyway…but, man, a spaceship…’ Aídan was trembling with 
shock. 
  ‘Can you lead us to the camp?’ asked Cinnamon. 
  ‘The…the camp?’ 
  ‘Well, I’m here to work as an excavator, have you forgotten?’ 
  ‘But—’ 
  ‘Aídan, nobody must get to know anything about this, OK? We’ve just 
arrived here to work as excavators, all right?’ 
  ‘All right,’ said Aídan. ‘But since when are you studying archaeology, 
Alanna?’ 
  ‘Really?’ said Cinnamon. 
 
 
 
Aídan led them to the camp of the excavators. He told Cinnamon where 
they would work and then scurried off to ‘look for a drink’. Cinnamon, 
however, led Alanna away from the field where the excavators where 
working to a small tent nearby. 
  ‘Where are we going?’ she asked. 
  ‘We’ll be meeting Dr Barrow, the supervisor of the excavation.’ 
  ‘You mean—your boss?’ 
  ‘Yeah, and your boss, too! I’ll introduce you as my intern, this way you’ll be 
able to stay in our camp and visit the excavation.’ 
  Alanna said nothing. 
  They stepped into the tent and found a long table, covered in paper, bottles 
of water, stones, boxes, maps, and even a dirty trowel. Shelves were lining 
the walls of the tent, stuffed with dozens of caskets and bags containing all 
kinds of finds. 
  Bending over the table was a chubby, nervous-looking man. 
  ‘Mr Barrow,’ said Cinnamon confidently. 
  He turned around to them. 
  ‘Who are you?’ he barked. ‘I can’t remember to have seen you here before. 
Are you an employee?’ 
  ‘John Cinnamon, archaeologist, sir.’ 
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  ‘John Cinnamon?’ said Barrow. ‘I didn’t expect you that early.’ 
  ‘Er…yes, me neither. I—I’ve hurried.’ 
  ‘Who’s that?’ asked the archaeologist, pointing at Alanna. 
  ‘Er…my intern,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘You have an intern?’ boomed Barrow. ‘I thought you were supposed to be 
an intern?’ 
  ‘Er,’ said Cinnamon, but Aídan helped him. 
  ‘John will work at the tunnel excavation, and he will need an assistant as 
this is such a lot of work. So we thought that he should have an intern.’ 
  ‘Er…yes, of course,’ said Dr Barrow, looking slightly puzzled. ‘May I know 
your name, miss?’ he asked, indicating Alanna. 
  ‘Lynn Aubrey,’ said Cinnamon, before she could open her mouth. 
  ‘Exactly,’ said Alanna, scowling at him. 
  ‘And what are you studying, Miss Aubrey, if I may ask?’ asked Barrow. 
  ‘Mesoamerican Archaeology in London, sir,’ lied Cinnamon glibly. 
  ‘Very well,’ said Barrow. ‘Miss Aubrey, you may join Mr Cinnamon’s team. 
They are working at the tunnel excavation.’ 
  ‘Thank you, Dr Barrow,’ said Cinnamon. They left the tent. 
  ‘Why didn’t you let me talk to him?’ hissed Alanna. ‘And why of all names 
Lynn?’ 
  ‘It was the first name I could think of—are you telling me that you’re 
jealous?’ 
  ‘Very funny. What exactly is that tunnel excavation?’ 
  ‘The archaeologists suppose that there are some underground tunnels near 
the main pyramid,’ said Cinnamon. ‘Actually, they suppose that there might 
be a netting of tunnels down there.’ 
  ‘How do you know if there are tunnels when they’re underground?’ asked 
Alanna. 
  ‘We’ve measured it with magnetometers. There must be tunnels and they 
are likely packed with remains of the ancient culture that used to live here. 
And we might also discover some tombs.’ 
  ‘Tombs?’ squeaked Alanna. 
  ‘Yeah…wouldn’t it be cool to be the first ones that discover an ancient 
mummy in one of those tunnels?’ 
  ‘Yes, that would be absolutely spiffing,’ said Alanna sarcastically. 
  ‘I’ll show you everything you need to know and you just got to do what I 
tell you, and nobody will have an inkling that you’re not an archaeologist,’ 
said Cinnamon. 
  ‘And what exactly are we going to do? Digging out things or something of 
that ilk?’ 
  ‘You should sound a little bit more motivated when you’re talking to 
Barrow,’ said Cinnamon reproachfully. ‘I’m still studying, which means that 
I’m working as an excavator. Barrow supervises the excavation.’ 
  ‘So he doesn’t dig out anything?’ 
  ‘Of course not! He’s already finished his studies, he holds a doctor of 
archaeology. Only students or people without a degree in archaeology work 
as excavators.’ 
  ‘That sounds like quite a hierarchy,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘It’s just the way we’re working, it’s the same hierarchy at every 
excavation,’ said Cinnamon, shrugging. 
  He led her to the top of a hill, from which they could overview the field on 
which the excavation lay. Alanna could spot several ruins of what once must 
have been shrines and fanes, and also one huge pyramid looming out of the 
trees nearby. 
  ‘It looks…vast,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘It’s beautiful, isn’t it?’ sighed Cinnamon. ‘I can’t wait to explore the 
tunnels…hey, aren’t you feeling like something to eat? Let’s go to the camp 
and have dinner.’ 
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  Alanna only nodded and followed him to the camp where the 
archaeologists lived during the excavation. They wouldn’t have to sleep in 
the tents, Cinnamon told her; they would spend the night in a natives’ 
village nearby the excavation. 
  Alanna was that exhausted that she hardly noticed what she ate and hardly 
spoke. Back into the tent, she talked to Cinnamon for hours because she 
couldn’t sleep, and when he definitely fell asleep, she went outside and sat 
into the grass. She looked up at the sky. Somewhere up there it was, the 
planet that had gotten her into all that trouble. She glanced at the sky but 
couldn’t spot the constellation of Orion. 
 
 
 
The next day they set out for the excavation. Alanna and Cinnamon were 
joined by Aídan and three other excavators. 
  The area was wide and rather puzzling. There were pyramids and stony 
walls and even paths that winded through what once must have been a vast 
and intricate city. 
  Alanna joined Cinnamon and a handful of other archaeologists that went 
to examine a ruin about a hundred yards away from the main square where 
the large pyramid stood. 
  They walked along what once might have been a path leading to the nearby 
stepped pyramid, while Aídan, being their supervisor, instructed them. 
  ‘We’re still looking for an entrance into these tunnels. We will search this 
area for such an entrance. Please be careful, should you find an inlet. Don’t 
enter tunnels alone if you find one; take at least one person with you in case 
the tunnel collapses. It may take a few days, even weeks, until we find all 
entrances.’ 
  ‘You’d have a better view from top of one of these,’ said Alanna, indicating 
a pyramid behind them. 
  ‘It’d be too perilous,’ said Aídan. ‘You could slip, parts of the pyramid 
could collapse, and you could get injured.’ 
  ‘But there’s someone up there, look.’ 
  Alanna pointed at the pyramid, on top of which she could perceive a 
woman with long blonde hair, looking down at the square. 
  Aídan gave a derisive snort. ‘Yeah, right, but that must be some lay-
archaeologist that has no idea how perilous it is to climb the pyramids,’ he 
said. ‘Well, let’s start! Cin, we’ll start over there, I’m coming with you, 
Piaras, you can join us.’ He pointed at a nearby hill. 
  ‘Come!’ said Cinnamon. 
  She followed Cinnamon up the hill and Aídan and Piaras, a skinny, red-
haired student who studied together with Cinnamon, joined them. 
  Alanna and Cinnamon were to examine a certain place on top of the hill to 
find an inlet; to what, nobody seemed to be able to tell her. So Alanna tried 
to look like an archaeologist, while Cinnamon worked on a stele, a trowel in 
one hand, and a cigarette in the other one. Later, she sat into the shadow of 
a particularly large stele while he examined a platform nearby. 
  ‘I’ve found something!’ jeered Cinnamon after a while. Alanna headed for 
him. Cinnamon sat on a stony platform, brushing a particular spot of the 
construction. 
  ‘What’s this?’ She sat down next to him. 
  ‘Looks like a tomb, but it could be also the secret entrance to what we’re 
looking for.’ 
  ‘And what are we looking for?’ 
  ‘An underground vault…we might find tombs in there, but also some 
treasures.’ 
  ‘You don’t know what you’re trying to find down there?’ 
  ‘Nobody can tell, we need to find the entrance first so we can examine the 
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underground tunnels. But there must be some vaults or tunnels here, we’ve 
measured it!’ 
  He kept brushing something that resembled a doorknob, only that it was 
sitting on solid stone. 
  ‘And you suggest that this thing could be the entrance to an underground 
vault?’ she asked, indicating the doorknob-like object that was still sitting 
resolutely on the ground. 
  ‘I can’t recognize anything, the thing is scratched and dirty!’ Furiously, he 
threw the brush aside and hit the stone with a pointing trowel. 
  ‘Is this the way archaeologists do this?’ Alanna wondered. 
  ‘Sometimes it’s necessary. Look, you can move the thing.’ 
  Cinnamon pulled on it and the ground beneath them suddenly gave an 
ominous tremble. Before she realized it, Alanna was falling through a hole 
that had suddenly appeared right at the spot where she had been sitting the 
moment before and tumbled down into the deep. She dropped painfully on 
stone. 
  ‘Fuck!’ she heard Cinnamon’s voice high above her. She climbed to her 
feet. ‘You prat!’ she called up at the opening, but she was trembling with 
anxiety. It looked as though she had been sitting on a hidden trapdoor and 
Cinnamon had, by coincidence, activated the mechanism. 
  ‘Everything all right?’ Cinnamon’s unkempt head appeared in the mouth of 
the funnel. 
  ‘Yeah...I’d just like to get up again.’ 
  ‘Can you see any stairs or anything?’ 
  ‘No…Cin, go and fetch a ladder or something, I don’t feel well being down 
here!’ 
  ‘Back in a sec!’ he bellowed. ‘There!’ 
  He threw a knife through the hole. 
  ‘What’s this for?’ she cried, but Cinnamon made no answer. She was alone 
now, in that tomb or whatever she had landed in. She took the knife, 
carefully examining the vault. Her eyes slowly got used to the dark and she 
perceived that she was in an arched room with two or three aisles leading 
out of it. Holding the knife tightly in her hand, she approached the aisles. 
Wind was hissing through the hole in the ground above her and howling 
through the aisles. Alanna was shivering. The archaeologists had said that 
there was a netting of tunnels in this area. What if she would get lost in a 
maze of underground tunnels and never find the way out again? 
However…perhaps she would find a way out if she just examined the aisles. 
She paced a few steps into the aisle, but soon realized that it would be futile; 
the aisles formed some kind of maze, with dozens of small paths branching 
away at each side, some of them narrow and with steep, jugged walls, others 
with smooth walls, and others that led downwards, which she didn’t like at 
all. 
  After a while, she gave up and sat down, leaning against a wall. 
  Finally, a voice permeated the tunnels, ‘Alanna?’ 
  ‘Cinnamon!’ she cried. 
  He was dressed completely black, so she could only see his ghostly white 
face shimmering in the dark. 
  She ran towards him and flung herself into his arms. 
  ‘Oh, Cin!’ 
  ‘It’s all right,’ he said, stroking her hair. ‘Aídan and Piaras are on their way, 
they—er, got a little distracted, that’s why I couldn’t find them—’ 
  ‘What do you mean, distracted? What happened?’ She glanced at him. 
  He sighed. ‘Listen, when I hurried back to the main temple I found the two 
of them huddled in one of the tents. They said there had been someone 
looking for us—’ 
  ‘What?’ she cried. ‘The agents again?’ 
  ‘Perhaps,’ he said. ‘They had only overheard a woman marching into 
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Barrow’s tent and questioning him. After she had disappeared, they said, he 
had looked anxious and puzzled and left the excavation.’ 
  ‘He’s left the excavation?’ 
  ‘They said he had looked very appalled when he bolted. Who knows what 
that woman might have told him if she was from the Intelligence Service.’ 
  ‘Did they see her?’ 
  ‘They said she had been wearing a black suit or something, and that she 
had blonde hair, but that doesn’t really help us, does it?’ 
  ‘And it was only her? No other agents?’ 
  ‘Maybe she wasn’t an agent. Maybe she was from the police, which 
wouldn’t be much better.’ 
  She gasped so abruptly Cinnamon started and looked around as though 
expecting an attack. ‘What did you do that for?’ he said, nettled. 
  ‘But we saw a woman when we arrived at that square!’ she said, ignoring 
him. ‘When we were right beside the main pyramid! She was standing on 
top of the pyramid, remember?’ 
  ‘Yeah,’ he said slowly. ‘She must have observed us. But there’s still a 
chance she hasn’t discovered we’re here, I didn’t see any agents searching 
the excavation.’ 
  ‘But what are we going to do?’ 
  ‘We’re examining the vault.’ 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘We can’t get back upstairs now. Aídan and Piaras will join us as soon as 
the coast is clear. And as long as we’re bound to sojourn here…why not 
examining the tunnels? They look incredible.’ 
  Alanna did not like the thought of being locked up in these ominous 
tunnels, but she had to consent that it was the best thing they could do. 
 
Cinnamon moved through the tunnels and vaults as though he was pacing 
through his sitting room and kitchen, sprinting enthusiastically through the 
tunnels, walking into the several rooms without hesitating while taking 
notes; Alanna sneaked behind him, shivering with anxiety. 
  ‘Wait!’ she cried every time he turned abruptly and vanished sideward into 
a chamber. 
  ‘Do you still know where we are, then?’ she asked, entering a stony vault 
into which her friend had just ran as though he was entering a leisure park. 
  ‘Approximately,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘There’s—there’s a skull over there!’ she shrieked, as she spotted the 
artefact grinning at her out of a corner. 
  ‘Yeah...there are more of them. Fascinating, really,’ said he. 
  ‘I find it eerie.’ 
  ‘Eerie? This is a paradise!’ 
  Alanna’s definition of paradise was clearly different, but she knew that 
there was no point arguing. She forced herself to calm down and glanced 
into a different direction as Cinnamon picked up the skull without 
hesitating, and examined it carefully. 
  There was a sudden noise like hissing permeating the tunnel that made the 
hairs in their necks bristle. 
  ‘What was that?’ Alanna whispered. 
  ‘Wait here,’ said Cinnamon. 
  She flattened herself against the wall. Cinnamon went determinedly along 
the aisle until his black hair melted with the darkness. She was alone. 
  ‘Alanna! Cinnamon!’ the voices of the other excavators came through the 
tunnels in the distance. Alanna would have loved to run into the direction of 
the voices, but something prevented her from doing so. She petrified. There 
was a feeble flare on the stone some yards in front of her. And in the dim 
light she spotted a figure that was standing there. Somebody was standing 
in the tunnel! And it was not a human. She felt cold sweat running down 
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her back. At the same moment there was a lot of noise coming from the 
other side of the tunnel. Somebody was running into her direction and she 
recognized Cinnamon. 
  ‘RUN!’ he bellowed. 
  ‘I can’t!’ she called. He reached her and she grabbed his arm so he would 
not run straight into the weird creature. ‘There’s someone standing over 
there!’ 
  ‘Oh no, more of them,’ said Cinnamon. He grabbed her, pushing her inside 
of the vault next to them. It transpired to be an arched, dark hall, the 
ground shattered with something that looked like gleaming metal plates, 
debris—and more skulls. 
  ‘Search for something you can use as a weapon!’ he commanded. 
  ‘What happened?’ she asked, hastily peering around the room. 
  ‘Extra-terrestrials,’ said Cinnamon. ‘At least, that’s what they looked like. 
At the end of that corridor there is another vault, and I’ve seen two of them 
inside it. They were talking…I tried to have a look at them, but hey spotted 
me and attacked.’ 
  ‘What are they doing down here, anyway?’ she asked. She grabbed one of 
the metal plates. Cinnamon grabbed her arm and pulled her behind a pile of 
debris that was separating the room. 
  There came the noise of steps from outside. Three shapes entered the 
room. They were as tall as Cinnamon, and were wearing some sort of 
anthracite-coloured suit—or was it their skin? Their faces were grey as well, 
Alanna noticed, and the hands looming out of the sleeves of the suit were 
grey and covered in what looked like scales. They were carrying a lot of odd 
weapons, or at least Alanna thought they were weapons, because she had 
never before seen any of that kind. But the most disturbing thing about 
them was their eyes. They were huge, too large for a human, and jet-black. 
Two of them were wearing their black hair in a long braid, the other one, 
maybe their leader, was wearing a more intricate and bulky hairstyle. Their 
heads were elongated like Black’s but Alanna could tell that these creatures 
were not Palanians. 
  Cinnamon indicated Alanna with his hands that they should sneak out of 
the vault while the creatures were looking for them, and Alanna nodded. 
They crawled towards the door, hidden behind the debris, but on half their 
way, the tallest of the creatures, the one with the more extravagant 
hairstyle, turned around and spotted them. The other two creatures at once 
leapt towards them. 
  Alanna held up a plate and threw it at the creature, which recoiled. 
  ‘We have to make them move away from the door, there’s no other way—’ 
Cinnamon sped through the vault and leapt onto an enormous pile of debris 
at the other side of the hall. One of the eerie creatures was approaching 
him, and she could see that he was the leader. Cinnamon held up his hands. 
  ‘Easy, boy,’ he said in a high-pitched voice. 
  ‘Cin, get away from there,’ said Alanna. 
  But to her surprise, the creature halted in front of Cinnamon. It hissed 
something in an odd, incomprehensible language. 
  Without so much as a warning, the archaeologist swung the plate and 
smashed it onto the creature’s head. 
  ‘Out of here, quick!’ 
  They hurried out of the vault, the creatures still yelling something behind 
them. 
  ‘I could understand it,’ said Cinnamon. ‘I could understand what the alien 
said to me.’ 
  ‘What did he say?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘He asked me, “Who are you?” but I didn’t answer.’ 
  ‘I couldn’t understand a word,’ said Alanna, worried. ‘The creature must 
have made some sort of telepathic contact…’ 
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  ‘Really?’ he said incredulously. ‘You didn’t understand him?’ 
  ‘No, I told you!’ 
  ‘Blimey,’ said Cinnamon. 
  They sped along the aisle and back into the vault where Alanna had fallen 
through the trapdoor, where they found a ladder that had hastily been put 
onto the ground. 
  ‘Aídan and Piaras must have left it here,’ said Cinnamon. ‘I wonder why 
they didn’t come to look for us.’ 
  ‘But they did,’ said Alanna. ‘I’ve heard them calling our names while you’ve 
been away to look for those creatures, remember? They must have heard we 
got attacked and escaped.’ 
  ‘Or there are more of those creatures and some of them were behind them,’ 
said Cinnamon. 
  The creatures were still hissing behind them. 
  ‘Let’s get away from here!’ said Alanna. 
  They climbed up and out of the trapdoor and pulled the ladder upwards. 
  ‘I’m not sure whether this will stop them,’ said Cinnamon. 
  They must have stayed in the aisles for hours; it was already dark outside. 
Alanna could see the lights of their camp blinking through the trees. 
  ‘Do you think it’s safe to go back to the camp?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘We’d better see whether Aídan and Piaras are in the accommodation,’ said 
Cinnamon. 
  They sneaked back to the camp and then went to the small, stony house 
where the accommodation of the archaeologists usually was, to find the 
house empty. They searched the tents nearby, but nobody was there. 
  ‘Aídan and Piaras are still out there,’ said Cinnamon. ‘I have to warn them. 
You go back to the house.’ 
  ‘What?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Stay in the house and don’t open the door, I’ll be back in a few minutes—’ 
  ‘No!’ said Alanna angrily. ‘I’m not staying here, alone!’ 
  ‘Those creatures might be still out there, I don’t want you to be outside as 
long as they are sneaking around—’ 
  ‘And what about you?’ 
  ‘I’ve been here before for an internship, I know this place—’ 
  ‘That won’t help you if the extra-terrestrials find you—’ 
  ‘Alanna, please, just get into the house, my room is upstairs, you should 
find it—’ 
  ‘Cinnamon—’ 
  ‘Now!’ He literally pushed her into the house. ‘When I’m not back within 
two hours, find Dr Barrow and leave the camp—’ 
  ‘I’m not going anywhere without you!’ said Alanna furiously. ‘I’m coming 
with you.’ 
  A sudden noise interrupted them. It sounded like hissing. 
  ‘The extra-terrestrials,’ said Cinnamon. ‘Hurry, go inside, before they 
discover us!’ 
  He turned and headed for the nearby forest. 
  Alanna went inside, but she didn’t like the thought of Cinnamon being out 
there and looking for the extra-terrestrials alone. 
 
Cinnamon didn’t return for more than an hour. Once, Alanna had the 
ghastly feeling that shades were moving in front of the house, but when she 
opened the door and peered outside, she couldn’t see anything. She wanted 
to get back inside, when she spotted something moving at the border of the 
wood. Alanna stood at the threshold and stared at the shades, petrified. 
  One shade stepped into the dim light of the moon and neared the house. 
  She turned around and stumbled back into the house. She was about to 
run upstairs, but then stopped. 
  The shade had not looked like the anthracite-coloured extra-terrestrials in 
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the catacombs. What if it was Dr Barrow, or one of the archaeologists? 
  Yet, something told her that it had not been an archaeologist. 
  ‘Órogu.’ 
  Alanna petrified. She knew that someone was standing behind her, but she 
did not dare turn around. 
  ‘Don’t be afraid. I will not do you any harm.’ 
  The voice sounded…familiar… 
  She turned around. 
  In front of her stood Drion Qarzah. Even though he did not introduce 
himself, she knew at once who he was. 
  And she recognized him. 
  He wore the black robes of an official, with a golden and a silver sash that 
held the robes in place, and a cloak. His eyes, slightly too large for a human, 
were like obscure, dark blue lakes. A narrow scar crossed his pale face like 
an intertwined road. 
  ‘You are Drion Qarzah,’ she said. 
  ‘Hista,’ said the court hybrid. ‘And you are Órogu.’ 
  Alanna felt tears filling her eyes. ‘I know why you’re here,’ she said. 
  ‘Maybe you are wrong,’ said Drion. 
  ‘Sadeyo Leyon has sent you, didn’t he?’ said Alanna, trembling. 
  ‘He has,’ said Drion. 
  Alanna fell onto her knees. ‘Please,’ she begged. ‘At least let me say good-
bye…I—’ 
  To her surprise, the court hybrid kneeled beside her and took her arms 
with his hands. ‘Don’t cry, Órogu,’ he said. ‘I swear, neither I, nor anyone 
else, will do you any harm.’ 
  Alanna glanced at him. ‘What are you going to do with me?’ she asked. 
  ‘First, stand up, Órogu-solór,’ said Drion. He helped her getting to her feet. 
‘I will tell you everything you wish to know.’ 
  ‘What about your warriors?’ said Alanna. ‘They will dismantle the whole 
village.’ 
  Drion smiled. ‘Don’t worry, Órogu, they will not to anything I have not 
given them an order to do.’ 
  ‘What about Cinnamon?’ she said. ‘He went outside and he hasn’t come 
back—’ 
  Drion frowned. ‘My guards will not do any harm to anyone. If they find 
him, they will bring him back here.’ 
  ‘But some of the grey creatures attempted to kill us!’ 
  ‘Grey creatures?’ said Drion sharply. 
  ‘They were wearing grey suits, and had grey skin and these horrifying, 
black eyes—’ 
  ‘You mean the Scaleskins?’ said Drion. 
  ‘The what?’ 
  ‘The Scaleskins. They live on our planet; they were once created as 
servants, but later were made citizens of the Realm. However, they often 
work as servants or warriors, because this is what they were created for, and 
what they are good at.’ 
  ‘These things are from your planet?’ said Alanna hysterically. 
  ‘Hista.’ Drion looked suddenly worried. ‘But they are not our Scaleskins. 
They’re not the guards that have joined me on my journey. Someone else 
must have sent them and I’m trying to find out who they are.’ 
  ‘The Šelgtúas,’ said Alanna at once. 
  ‘Sorry?’ 
  ‘When we were back in Ireland, we got attacked by a spaceship. It 
belonged to the Šelgtúas.’ 
  Drion stared at them. ‘Aeron Šelgtúa has told the Šayar that some 
prisoners broke out of a jail in Šelmith and stole a spaceship.’ 
  ‘Aeron lied!’ said Alanna furiously. ‘Aeron wanted to get me out of his way 
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so his daughter can marry the Šayar!’ 
  ‘You know a lot,’ said Drion. ‘Who have you spoken to?’ 
  Alanna said nothing. 
  ‘You must tell me who has told you about all that,’ said Drion. ‘It might 
have been a foe.’ 
  Alanna nodded. ‘I will tell you everything you want to know.’ Then she 
asked, ‘Do you want something to drink?’ 
  ‘Sorry?’ 
  ‘You…you must have travelled hours to come here, don’t you want 
something to drink?’ 
  Drion looked at her as if he were trying to find out what she was thinking. 
‘Well…why not,’ he said finally, looking wary. 
  She got to her feet and left the kitchen as though paralyzed with shock. She 
had the sensation that Drion would not do her any harm, but Leyon would 
do her harm—and Leyon had sent Drion here. She sneaked out of the 
kitchen and upstairs, as quiet as possible. Up there were stairs that were 
leading outside. She would only have to reach the stairs— 
  The stairs creaked. 
  And Alanna started to run. She could hear that somewhere downstairs 
Drion had leaped up and followed her. 
  Where were the stairs again? Where? Desperate, she peered around. 
  ‘Órogu!’ she could hear Drion roar from somewhere below. ‘Stop!’ 
  There were two doors…she chose the first door. 
  Which led her into a dilapidated sleeping room, smelling of coke and 
tobacco, into which someone had squeezed four beds. 
  She collapsed. 
  Drion reached the sleeping room about half a second after her. 
  ‘What was that supposed to mean, Órogu?’ he asked. 
  Alanna made no answer. Everything was lost. Drion would bring her back 
to Palania and deliver her to Leyon. She burst into tears. 
  Drion helped her get to her feet and led her to the nearest bed where she 
sat down without defending. Drion closed the door and pinned a small, 
strange contraption on it; she guessed that he had just locked the door. 
Then he sat down next to her. 
  ‘What’s going to happen with me?’ she asked. 
  ‘First, you should calm down,’ said Drion in a thoughtful kind of voice. 
  ‘Why are you here?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘The Šayar wishes you to visit Palania, Órogu,’ said the court hybrid. 
  ‘And he’s sent you to get me?’ 
  ‘Hista.’ 
  ‘Then I ask you to not bring me to him,’ she begged. 
  ‘I can’t ignore the Šayar’s order.’ 
  ‘I know,’ said Alanna. ‘But I am frightened.’ 
  ‘I will protect you, I promise you,’ said Drion, putting a hand on her 
shoulder. Strangely enough, she had the sudden feeling as tough her 
stomach somersaulted. 
  ‘Thank you,’ she muttered. 
  ‘STOP!’ roared a voice from behind them and they both jumped. 
  Alanna turned around. 
  It was Cinnamon! He had leapt through a hidden second door in the rear 
of the room and—wherever he had got it—he was holding a gun and was 
pointing it at Drion. ‘Whoever you may be, you’ll leave her alone!’ 
  ‘Cinnamon, don’t!’ she cried, but too late. 
  Drion whirled around, pulled something small, metallic glistening object 
out of a pocket and threw it at Cinnamon, who fell on the floor, wincing and 
twitching, as though he had received some kind of electric shock. 
  ‘Stop!’ Alanna screamed, while Cinnamon was lying on the floor, twitching 
as though he were having some kind of fit. ‘Leave him alone, that’s my 
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boyfriend!’ 
  At last the court hybrid pulled back the weird metallic object on a thin, 
transparent wire and Cinnamon stopped wincing at once. Alanna ran 
toward him. He climbed to his feet, still moaning with pain. 
  ‘What have you done with him?’ said Alanna angrily. 
  ‘He wanted to attack us,’ said Drion. 
  ‘This here is my boyfriend, do you understand? My partner.’ She turned to 
Cinnamon. ‘Are you hurt?’ she asked, but Cinnamon had already leapt to 
his feet.  
  ‘Who’s that freak and what’s he doing here?’ he cried, without answering 
her question. 
  ‘I am Drion Qarzah, court hybrid of the Šayar,’ said the Palanian. 
  ‘Oh, crap,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘He won’t do us any harm,’ Alanna tried to calm him down. 
  ‘I was sent here to invite Órogu back to Palania,’ said Drion. 
  ‘And those weird anthracite-coloured creatures that attacked us in the 
catacombs? Are they your friends?’ asked Cinnamon. 
  ‘They are not part of my squad. They are called Scaleskins and they are 
from Íphael. But those who have attacked you were sent here by someone 
else; I do not know, by whom. And the Inveny is here.’ 
  She stared at him. ‘Yaxahanna Batley is here?’ 
  ‘She was sent here on the Búcanar’s order.’ Drion suddenly looked 
worried. ‘She has knocked out two agents who were on their way here. They 
were humans that had been looking for you.’ 
  ‘The Intelligence Service!’ she moaned. 
  ‘But we saw her,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘The woman that was standing on top of that pyramid! The woman Aídan 
and Piaras heard questioning Dr Barrow. They said he was frightened after 
the questioning. Of course, because he had seen an extra-terrestrial! It 
wasn’t an agent, it was Batley! He must have noticed the huge eyes and the 
elongated head and must have been horrified.’ 
  ‘She questioned one of you?’ Drion stared at them, looking alarmed. 
  ‘The chief archaeologist,’ said Cinnamon. ‘Two friends overheard her 
talking to him. They said she was looking for someone.’ 
  ‘She was looking for someone?’ 
  ‘Didn’t she tell you?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘She said she had been sent here for our security,’ said he. 
  ‘She might have been looking for the Šelgtúas,’ said Cinnamon. ‘Maybe she 
knows that they attempted to attack us.’ 
  ‘Who knows,’ said Drion. 
  ‘I’m feeling like every extra-terrestrial race is behind us,’ said Cinnamon, 
sitting down on the ground. 
  ‘You can be glad that it is not every race,’ said the court hybrid very 
gravely. 
  ‘And what’re we doing now?’ asked Cinnamon. He lighted up a cigarette. 
  ‘Our spaceship got damaged, but once we’ve repaired it we must leave this 
planet at once. And it would be an honour if you, Alanna, would join us.’ 
  Alanna said nothing. 
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CHAPTER 26 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
Aeron Šelgtúa was on his way to the Healing House. A physician waited for 
him at the entrance. 
  ‘My lord,’ said the physician. ‘The queen has given birth to a healthy 
daughter. She has named her Šelšay.’ 
  ‘Good,’ he said. ‘Then she might give the Šayar an heir next time.’ 
  ‘The birth was very complicated. We cannot guarantee if she will ever be 
able to have another child again.’ 
  ‘What?’ shouted Aeron. ‘How’s that supposed to be possible?’ 
  ‘We are so sorry, my lord.’ 
  ‘Why, I want to know, why!’ 
  The physician gulped. ‘The artificially shaped waist of your daughter, my 
lord. Her waist actually was too narrow to allow her to give birth to a child. 
It might not be possible for her to give birth to a child a second time.’ 
  Aeron laughed. ‘But she doesn’t need to be able to give birth,’ he said. ‘So 
she will have to rise her next child in a birth bulb, so what?’ 
  ‘I fear you have not quite understood,’ said the physician. ‘Her body has 
been damaged by the birth. She might not be able even to be with child 
again.’ 
  Aeron seemed to be unable to speak. ‘Does the Šayar know?’ he asked 
finally. 
  ‘Not yet, my lord.’ 
  ‘He must not be told.’ 
  ‘But, my lord—’ 
  ‘The Šayar must not be told that Aequoise might not be able to give him a 
son!’ he said so forcefully the physician actually recoiled. 
  ‘But, Šelgtúa-solór, if the queen is unable to have any more children, the 
Šayar might find out some day.’ 
  ‘He must not find out, then!’ Aeron barked. ‘Now leave me alone!’ 
  He went to the room where his daughter was still lying in her bed, 
obviously exhausted. Šelšay the baby was sleeping in a cradle next to her 
bed. 
  ‘Aequoise,’ he said and sat down next to her. ‘How are you?’ 
  She made no answer. 
  ‘I’ve just talked to the physician—’ 
  ‘They already told me,’ said Aequoise, looking as though she were on the 
verge of tears. ‘I will never be able to have a child again. I will never be able 
to give the Šayar the heir he wanted. Father, he will abandon me and make 
that Órogu queen!’ 
  ‘Nišmatec, my child, he will not do that,’ said Aeron. ‘I have sent 
mercenaries to Earth to make sure that Órogu will never set foot on this 
planet.’ 
  ‘But what if they can’t stop her from coming here?’ wailed Aequoise. ‘What 
if the Šayar finds out you have tried to stop her?’ 
  ‘He will not find out,’ said Aeron. ‘Aequoise, the throne belongs to the 
Šelgtúas. Someday, our family will rule Palania, and nobody will be 
interested into what happened on a small indifferent planet far away from 
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here.’ 
  ‘Drion has travelled to Earth to find her, he found Nehy back then and 
brought her back to Íphael!’ 
  ‘You needn’t worry, my daughter, if he really finds her and takes her to 
Aquatropolis, which I doubt, then I will see that the Šayar needs to leave 
and while he’s away, I will have her removed from the planet. We have 
worked so hard to get that close to ruling Palania, I will not let some girl 
from Earth take this away from us.’ 
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CHAPTER 27 
 
 

G U A T E M A L A,  E A R T H 
 
 
 
 
 
‘You have come to take me to Palania.’ Alanna glanced at Drion. 
  ‘That is what the Šayar wishes,’ said the court-shaman. 
  ‘So I’m your prisoner?’ 
  ‘You are not,’ said Drion. ‘The Šayar does not want you to be his prisoner, 
but his guest.’ 
  ‘But why should he want to take me away from Earth if he’s not my 
enemy?’ she said. 
  ‘Sadeyo Leyon is not your enemy. He would like to see you again.’ 
  ‘But Black said—’ Alanna fell silent. 
  ‘Black?’ said Drion. 
  ‘An…an ambassador. He’s protected Cinnamon and me when we were 
attacked by the Šelgtúas.’ 
  ‘Orvéliu Rehíon.’ Drion frowned. ‘He is a wanted traitor.’ 
  ‘How do you know that this is his name?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Because I know that this is what he is called when he is on Earth. His 
given name translates into black. He’s a leader of the rebels.’ 
  ‘He…he’s never mentioned that.’ 
  ‘What did he tell you?’ 
  ‘He said—’ Alanna hesitated. ‘How do I know that you will not tell the 
Šayar?’ 
  ‘I would never tell the Šayar anything that might endanger you.’ 
  ‘Black has described him as a quite irascible ruler.’ 
  ‘And do your memories confirm that?’ 
  ‘I can’t remember much,’ said Alanna. ‘I usually dream them.’ 
  They lapsed into silence for a while. 
  ‘I have to return to my spaceship,’ said Drion. ‘Tomorrow I will return, and 
I will have to ask you to accept the Šayar’s invitation and come to Palania 
with me.’ 
  Alanna nodded. ‘I will accept your invitation,’ she said. 
 
Alanna waited until Drion had left, and then looked for Cinnamon. He was 
waiting outside, sitting on a rock, and glancing at the sky. 
  ‘I got to go with them,’ said Alanna. ‘I got to go to Palania. I am sorry.’ 
  Cinnamon nodded. ‘I’m coming with you.’ 
  ‘What?’ she said. ‘But—who knows how long we might be trapped on that 
planet—’ 
  ‘Did you really think I’d watch them take you far away into an alien 
constellation, light-years away from Earth? I’m coming with you, and 
there’s no point arguing,’ he added as she opened her mouth. ‘I won’t leave 
you alone on that planet.’ 
  She felt indescribably grateful towards him, but still, she was not 
convinced. ‘But your family is here…what about the university? What 
about—’ 
  ‘That special unit is hunting me just like they’re hunting you. I’m not very 
keen on dealing with them. And my family will understand it. And as for the 
university—I’ll explain it to them as an exchange year.’ 
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  She could not help laughing at this. ‘Exchange year?’ she said. ‘On an alien 
planet?’ 
  ‘They might have ruins and excavations there, too, so why couldn’t I—’ But 
she interrupted him as she flung herself into his arms. 
  ‘Thank you!’ she whispered and kissed him. 
 
 
 
Alanna could not sleep. Drion had told them that his soldiers would keep an 
eye on the camp, and that they would protect them, but still, Alanna winced 
at every noise and every shade looked like an extra-terrestrial. Finally, she 
got up and left the room. 
  ‘What are you doing?’ moaned Cinnamon. 
  ‘So you can’t sleep, too?’ 
  ‘How could I sleep…I’ve just met an extra-terrestrial…two sorts of extra-
terrestrials, to be exact.’ 
  ‘But you believed in extra-terrestrials…I didn’t. Well, until we met Black.’ 
  ‘Do you think Black knows Drion is here?’ 
  ‘I don’t think so. He would have come and warned us. He wouldn’t have 
liked the thought of us flying to Palania.’ 
  He said nothing. 
  ‘Do you think it’d be safe taking a walk?’ she asked. ‘Drion said his soldiers 
would be keeping an eye on our camp, didn’t he?’ 
  ‘Yes, but I wouldn’t rely on that…here, take my knife with you.’ 
  She couldn’t help laughing. ‘I’m not sure this would stop an extra-
terrestrial.’ 
  
She strolled out into the dark and over to the empty tents that were 
standing a couple of yards away from the house. Suddenly, something 
caught her eye. Somebody had lit a fire in one of the tents. She stopped, 
unsure whether or not she ought run back and tell Cinnamon. She stepped 
closer to the tent. 
  ‘Who’s there?’ she called. 
  There was no answer. She went closer, until she was standing in front of 
the tent. She peered inside, but the tent transpired to be empty. 
  ‘Weird,’ she said. 
  ‘Actually,’ said somebody behind her. 
  She whirled around. 
  ‘There’s no point fighting us, Alanna O’ Callahan,’ said the stranger. ‘We 
know where you are and before long more agents will arrive here.’ 
  Alanna stared at him. It was the agent that had arrested her and Cinnamon 
back into Cinnamon’s apartment! 
  ‘Nice to meet you again, Miss O’ Callahan,’ said the agent with a derisive 
bow. ‘You remember me, I suppose? Vincent Lesley, Chief Agent at the Irish 
Intelligence Service, Department for Extra-terrestrial Incidents.’ 
  ‘How did you find us!’ 
  The agent smiled. ‘Did you think, being smart enough to leave Ireland with 
a spaceship would stop us from finding you? There are enough witnesses 
that have seen your friend’s spaceship landing in Guatemala.’ 
  ‘You won’t get away with this!’ she said coldly. 
  ‘We shall see,’ he said, smiling. ‘Where’s your friend from, then? Palania? 
Alonia? Farfesta?’ 
  Alanna gaped at him. ‘What—?’ 
  ‘I beg you, Miss O’ Callahan. This isn’t the first time our neighbours are 
visiting us. We know about Aquatropolis, the city in outer space, and we 
have known about the extra-terrestrials form there for years.’ 
  ‘If you’d know about them then you would know that the people from the 
Realm are no danger for us and would leave them alone!’ 
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  ‘The Palanians are weird people,’ said Lesley. ‘They don’t want any contact, 
stating that they want us to let them be. Nevertheless, they show up here 
from time to time. We want to find out who they are. And it seems that you 
could help us.’ 
  ‘Now you want me to help you?’ she said indignantly. ‘A few weeks ago, 
you wanted to arrest me!’ 
  The agent looked around watchfully. ‘Go into the tent, Miss O’ Callahan.’ 
  ‘Sorry?’ 
  ‘I don’t want to be seen or overheard, so walk into the tent.’ 
  Alanna stepped into the tent, feeling queasy. 
  ‘Miss O’ Callahan, I’ll make you an offer,’ said the agent. ‘If you agree to 
work for us, you will not be arrested, I promise you. We need people like 
you, helping us finding out more about our neighbours.’ 
  ‘I don’t know anything!’ she said. 
  ‘You and Mr Cinnamon have had contact with at least one extra-terrestrial. 
Where is he from?’ 
  ‘Leave Cinnamon out of this!’ 
  ‘I beg you, Miss O’ Callahan,’ said Lesley, ‘didn’t I told you we already 
know you’ve had contact to extra-terrestrials? We followed you here the 
moment we found out you were hiding here, and we know everything from 
your, er, internship as archaeologist to where you got that dress.’ His 
fingers touched the hem of her dress. 
  ‘Take your hands off me,’ said Alanna, her voice shivering. Cinnamon! 
Where was Cinnamon? 
  ‘Oh, I’m enjoying our date,’ said the agent, smiling balefully. ‘And I won’t 
let you go until you’ve answered my questions. Tell me whom you and Mr 
Cinnamon had contact with.’ 
  ‘He didn’t tell us where he’s from.’ 
  ‘You’re lying,’ said the agent. 
  ‘I won’t tell you anything more.’ 
  ‘We’ll see.’ The agent pulled his weapon. ‘Empty your pockets!’ 
  ‘I don’t have any.’ Alanna was wearing a short dress without any pockets. 
  ‘Very well.’ She did not like the smile that appeared on his face. ‘Take off 
your gown, Miss O’ Callahan.’ 
  ‘Sorry?’ she said. 
  ‘You’ve understood me. Take it off.’ 
  Alanna felt herself trembling. ‘My boyfriend will be back here in an 
instant—’ 
  ‘I’ll be happy to deal with him,’ said the agent, untouched. ‘Go, take it off.’ 
  She tried to stay calm. Where was Cinnamon? 
  At that moment, several things happened. Footsteps were to be heard and 
Cinnamon appeared in the entrance of the tent. Before he could say 
anything, a small, silver arrow missed his head by inches and hit the side of 
the agent’s neck. The agent gave a gurgling sound and collapsed. He 
dropped the weapon. Alanna stared into the direction of where the arrow 
had come. Up there, on a rock spur, stood a figure, holding a bow into their 
hand. For a moment, they seemed to stare at each other; then the figure 
would leap off the spur and vanish into the wood. 
  She hurried towards Cinnamon who embraced her. 
  ‘Did he hurt you?’ asked Cinnamon. 
  ‘He wanted to force me to take off my dress—’ 
  ‘—What?!’ 
  ‘—but I’m fine.’ 
  ‘What a prat.’ 
  ‘There was someone up there.’ 
  ‘Yes. It was the Inveny.’ 
  Now it was Alanna’s turn to yell: ‘What?’ 
  ‘Black showed us her photo in that article, didn’t he? That woman looked 
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exactly like her. The warrior-hairstyle, you know, the white-blonde hair, 
everything.’ 
  ‘D’you think she could be here to help us?’ she asked. 
  ‘Dunno,’ he said. ‘She’s told Drion that she’s here for his and his squad’s 
security, didn’t she?’ 
  ‘Yes,’ she said. 
 
 
 
They hurried back to the accommodation where Drion was waiting for 
them; the noise from the tents had alarmed him. They told Drion what they 
had seen. 
  ‘There was an agent—Vincent Lesley—he tried to question me.’ 
  Drion looked worried. ‘An agent?’ 
  ‘One of the agents that wanted to arrest us back in Ireland,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘The Inveny showed up,’ said Cinnamon. ‘She shot an arrow at him.’ 
  Drion frowned. ‘I have just met her and talked to her,’ he said. ‘But she 
didn’t mention anything about an agent.’ 
  ‘Did she tell you why she’s here?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘She said she’s here for our safety,’ said the court-shaman, but he did not 
look convinced. ‘She said that there was no need for us to know as that 
could have attract attention to her and her squad, and that her squad 
needed to operate in secret—’ 
  ‘Her squad?’ said Alanna incredulously. 
  ‘Hista. She arrived here with a squad of warriors.’ 
  ‘But…couldn’t they have been the creatures that attacked us down in those 
tunnels?’ 
  ‘Nišmatec. There are only Alonian warriors in Batley’s squad, and there 
were no Scaleskins among them. Someone else must have sent them.’ 
  ‘The Šelgtúas!’ said Alanna. 
  ‘We do not know that,’ said Drion. 
  ‘Who else would want to attack Alanna?’ said Cinnamon indignantly. 
  For a few seconds, they lapsed into silence. 
  ‘Where did the agent go?’ asked Drion. 
  ‘He collapsed after that arrow hit him. He’s dead, they won’t follow us any 
more, he’s still lying in the tent, there was no time to—’ But Cinnamon 
stopped as Drion interrupted him. 
  ‘Dead? What kind of arrow did she use?’ 
  ‘It was a small, silver one…why?’ 
  ‘I don’t know a lot about Alonian weapons, but a lot of their arrows might 
only drug you, so it’s likely that he will wake up and look for you.’ 
  ‘But he collapsed and—’ Alanna trembled slightly at the thought of it. 
  ‘You said she killed two agents on her way here,’ said Cinnamon. ‘What if 
she’d only drugged them, too?’ 
  ‘Well, we’ll find out, won’t we?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Hista,’ said Drion. ‘But we must leave, now, we can’t wait until tomorrow.’ 
  ‘But—’ 
  ‘Get your things, I will fly my spaceship here.’ 
  ‘Spaceship’ turned out to be a bit of an understatement, as Drion 
transpired to have arrived with no less than three spaceships, in which his 
soldiers were flying. They climbed into the smallest of them, a metallic 
gleaming spaceship a bit larger than Black’s chariot. 
  ‘How long will we be flying?’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘We could make it within a few hours, but I do not want to start the warp 
drive until we are far away from the solar system of Earth; it might alarm 
the humans. So we will be flying for a couple of days.’ 
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CHAPTER 28 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
Leyon had commanded a council to discuss the situation in the colonies. 
Keryon, the ambassador that brought news from Doliax, was there, too. 
  ‘High Light!’ said the ambassador, bowing to him. ‘There are ill news from 
Doliax, my lord. There is a violent civil war at the eastern coast and it might 
spread over the whole country!’ 
  Leyon struck the table with his staff, furious. ‘Since when are there such 
conditions in my colonies!’ he said. 
  ‘It started with small protests because of the drinking water, my lord, and 
got out of hand. Government buildings are getting attacked at this moment 
and people have stopped working. The security army is preoccupied with 
arresting people.’ 
  ‘Mîtir Drogarieux has mentioned the problem with the water at the 
previous council,’ said the Šayar. ‘But we consented to bring ice floes to 
Doliax to provide the people there with water.’ 
  ‘Well, that was done,’ said Keryon. ‘But apparently the ship that was 
supposed to transport the ice has capsized. People became anxious and got 
tired of being put off. Some rebels appealed for protests and the civil war 
started.’ 
  ‘And I will tell you something!’ bellowed Leyon. ‘I am sure that some rebel 
from Dolieux has attacked my ship to scheme the civil war!’ 
  ‘We have no evidence for that,’ said Vécto Arisoy. 
  ‘Who else would sink a ship that transports ice to provide the people with 
water!’ said Leyon. 
  ‘High Light, a handful of rebels could not sink a ship. They could never do 
it.’ 
  ‘And if Doliax itself sunk the ship?’ guessed Lyxéto. 
  ‘You are head of the Spies, Meryon,’ said Arisoy coolly. ‘How do you want 
to know?’ 
  ‘Because it is obvious,’ said Leyon. ‘I suspected Doliax to be behind that 
from the start.’ 
  ‘We cannot blame a whole colony,’ said the Anšenyar. ‘Many people might 
be interested into a war. But the people of Doliax are surely not interested 
in not being delivered their drinking water.’ 
  ‘High Light,’ Lyxéto interfered again, ‘I thought that a second ship is on its 
way to Doliax already?’ 
  ‘It was,’ said Leyon, ‘but I will order it back. I shall not provide a rebelling 
state with water!’ 
  ‘That would be cruel!’ said Aequoise. 
  ‘Silence, wife!’ Leyon snapped at her. ‘How’s the government in Doliax?’ he 
addressed Keryon. 
  ‘As I said, some government buildings are being attacked and—two suns!’ 
The ambassador staggered. 
  ‘What?’ asked Leyon impatiently. 
  ‘I have received a Méto!’ moaned Keryon, his face suddenly blurred with 
horror. 
  ‘So have I,’ said Vécto bleakly. ‘Drogarieux, Mîtir of Doliax, is dead. He got 
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killed by a bunch of ferocious insurgents.’ 
  ‘What?’ cried Leyon. ‘How could this have happened!’ 
  ‘They attacked his palace,’ said the ambassador, perusing the news from 
the invisible screen at the inner of his eyes. 
  ‘I shall travel to Doliax and end this civil war,’ said Leyon. ‘I shall depart 
tomorrow. Vécto, send a Méto to Úxul Batleyon; I claim a council with him 
and his Détiru, today.’ 
  ‘High Light, are you sure that this is not precipitous?’ said Vécto, appalled. 
  ‘The Šayar is bound to do something,’ said Lyxéto. ‘Those rebels will never 
show him any respect if he does not do anything. I guess they’re already 
making fun of us.’ 
  Leyon smashed his staff against the table with such force that the staff 
broke into two pieces. Mermelle and Aequoise made several steps back, 
looking startled. ‘I shall show those traitors what the consequences are if 
one makes fun of his Šayar.’ 
  ‘I can invite Búcanar Batleyon to this council,’ said Arisoy, putting his 
disamétry onto the table in front of him. 
  A couple of seconds later, the face of the Búcanar appeared on the screen. 
  ‘Sadeyo,’ said Batleyon. ‘What has happened that you commanded a 
council so quickly?’ 
  ‘My colony is revolting against me!’ Leyon barked into the screen. ‘I need 
an army, immediately, I shall attack tomorrow and bring peace back to 
Doliax.’ 
  ‘I have heard of Mîtir Drogarieux. It seems as though the drinking water 
supply has caused the unrest.’ 
  ‘You might call it unrest, I call it an offense against me, their ruler!’ 
  ‘Sadeyo, don’t you think it would be precipitous to attack the city?’ said 
Batleyon calmly. 
  ‘How else am I supposed to end these insurgencies?’ 
  ‘You ought to leave that to me, Sadeyo; I am the Búcanar.’ 
  ‘That is why I have called you. Where are your Détiru?’ 
  ‘Détir Áratray is not available and Détir Lastryffe is absolving a training.’ 
  ‘What about Détir Taryffe? And Détir Ketshamirú?’ 
  ‘Well…being only a deputy of his dead brother’s office, Détir Taryffe is 
preoccupied with other things…as for Détir Ketshamirú, he is in outer space 
for a spaceship training.’ 
  ‘I claim to talk to a Détir!’ howled Leyon. 
  ‘I will try to contact one of them.’ 
  They waited while Sadeyo Leyon was grabbing one half of his staff with 
such force as if he was trying to squash it. 
  ‘My lord,’ began Arisoy in a feeble voice. 
  ‘Nišmatec!’ snapped the Šayar. 
  Finally, the Búcanar contacted them again. ‘Arikmé Áratray is meditating,’ 
he said. ‘We ought to wait until he’s finished meditating and then ask him to 
join this council—’ 
  Leyon exploded. ‘Meditating?’ he roared. ‘I command him to be invited to 
this council, immediately!’ 
  ‘Sadeyo-solór, meditation is very important to the warriors.’ 
  ‘I am not interested! This is concerning the security of our nation!’ 
  ‘Wait, Sadeyo.’ The Búcanar disconnected himself and the screen went 
black. 
  Finally, the face of an Alonian appeared on the screen. He had long, black 
hair that was styled into a bulky, high-piled warrior-hairstyle. The front 
part of his head was shaved and hidden under a bedecked cap in several 
shades of blue. His eyes were dark and slightly slanting. Even though they 
could only see his head and his shoulders it was obvious that the Détir was 
wearing only a thin house-Quinóba. 
  ‘Arikmé Áratray-solór,’ said Leyon. ‘Finally!’ 
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  ‘High Light,’ said the warlord and bowed to him. 
  ‘Úxul, Áratray-solór, in Doliax the unrest due to the drinking water supply 
has gotten out of hand. Mîtir Drogarieux has been killed by insurgents. I 
need an army that flies to Doliax tomorrow to restore peace in the colony.’ 
  ‘Tomorrow?’ said Arikmé Áratray. ‘Only in cases of emergency I can send 
out my warriors that fast.’ 
  ‘I beg you, Détir! Is this not a case of emergency to you?’ 
  ‘What about the local army?’ said Batleyon. ‘I have received news that the 
situation is somewhat stable.’ 
  ‘Stable?’ cried Leyon. ‘Stable? A Mîtir has been killed, people have stopped 
working, the colony is out of drinking water and you are calling that stable?’ 
  ‘The waters in the west are rough, Búcanar,’ said Lyxéto. ‘There are many 
possible reasons why the ship did sink. We fear that there has been an 
attack.’ 
  Batleyon frowned. ‘Who should do something like that?’ 
  ‘The rebels,’ said Lyxéto at once. 
  ‘Or Doliax itself,’ snarled Leyon. 
  ‘However, the rebels would be interested into a civil war. They could finally 
prove that our government is weak and faulty,’ said the head of the Spies. 
  ‘And I shall put an end to this rebellion!’ barked Leyon. ‘Áratray! I claim 
that you fly to Trístoy tomorrow and stop the insurgencies.’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said the Alonian, unable to hide that he did not approve of this. ‘I’ll 
fly with my squad tomorrow.’ 
  ‘Good,’ said Leyon. 
  ‘But, my lord—’ said Aequoise. 
  ‘Silence, wife!’ the Šayar snapped at her again. 
  ‘May I speak, High Light,’ said Vécto carefully. ‘Órogu is on her way to you 
and you ought to be here when she arrives.’ 
  ‘I know that my wife will be here sooner or later,’ said Leyon. Aequoise 
shot him an injured glance. ‘But it will take Drion some time to bring her 
here. In the meantime I will be off to Doliax.’ 
  ‘My lord, are you really s—’ began Arisoy. 
  ‘The Šayar needs to do what a ruler ought do in such a situation,’ said 
Lyxéto unctuously. ‘What would happen if he gave the rebels their head? 
They’d goad the whole colony on us if they’re not stopped.’ 
  ‘Exactly,’ said Leyon. ‘Is a Spy the only one here who understands this?’ 
  The men did not know what to reply to this. The Búcanar and Áratray 
bowed and disconnected from the screen. The Šayar got to his feet, still 
looking vexed, and left the room. 
 
Lyxéto left the council and stepped out into a wide corridor. He intended to 
leave the palace’s rooms when he heard steps behind him. 
  He turned to see Vécto Arisoy, the Anšenyar. 
  ‘Well done, Meryon-solór,’ said Arisoy. ‘You made it to talk the Šayar into 
starting a war against his own colony. You must be proud.’ 
  Lyxéto responded with an indulgent smile. ‘You appear to have not 
grasped what is going on,’ he said. ‘The colony started a war against its 
ruler. The Šayar is only doing his best to restore peace in his Realm.’ 
  ‘So you call that peace?’ said Arisoy. ‘Attacking a whole county because of a 
handful of insurgents that attempted to goad a civil war?’ 
  ‘If words are futile, weapons must be used, I’m afraid, or do you appreciate 
the situation in Doliax?’ 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘I wonder why you are against the attack? Maybe you are actually pleased 
with the situation in Doliax.’ 
  ‘How dare you—’ 
  ‘Nišmatec, Vécto-solór, how dare you suggesting that I would be interested 
in a civil war?’ 
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  ‘I didn’t say s—’ 
  ‘I know that my given name causes a lot of prejudice,’ said Lyxéto with a 
sigh. ‘But I assure you, if you have to face that much prejudice, the more 
loyal you try to be towards your king.’ 
  ‘Lyxéto-solór, I wasn’t—’ 
  ‘You know, Vécto-solór, I’m not fond of weapons. But those insurgents 
must be stopped before they dismantle the whole colony. The Šayar does 
not have a choice.’ 
  ‘Nišmatec,’ said Arisoy. ‘I know.’ 
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CHAPTER 29 
 
 

Á V E N O Y 
 
 
 
 
 
When Batley arrived at the Búcanar’s palace, Batleyon sat on a cushion 
behind his desk, frowning. The council had upset him; his underlings had 
already noticed that he did not like the idea of the Šayar attacking his 
colony at all. He gave a little start as the door slid open and a maid led 
Batley in. 
  ‘Desayágu,’ she said with a low bow. ‘Yaxahanna is here to see you.’ 
  He gave a nod and the maid stepped aside. 
  Batley entered and behind her scurried Lenglaex Áratray, jingling jittery 
with the documents in his arms. 
  ‘Uncle!’ she said. ‘Senseille has visited me this morning. She said, Arikmé 
had been commanded to attack Doliax today. She wasn’t pleased at all.’ 
  Senseille Batleyon was Batley’s cousin and married to the warlord Arikmé 
Áratray. 
  Batleyon sighed. ‘That is right; Doliax will be attacked today. The Šayar 
wished so. He said the colony was revolting against him.’ 
  ‘You are the Búcanar! You could have prevented this!’ 
  ‘Yaxahanna, you know the Šayar.’ 
  ‘I’ve heard that Arikmé called him an old fool. And he is right.’ 
  ‘Arikmé can be glad that I will not have him whipped for that lack of 
respect,’ said Batleyon, but not very forcefully. 
  ‘Did you know that Drogarieux had not got killed by the insurgents? He 
got killed by debris, which fell off the roof of his destroyed palace. Actually, 
the insurgents didn’t even attack the palace.’ 
  ‘How do you know?’ said the Búcanar, looking positively shocked. 
  ‘I am the Inveny,’ said Batley, unnerved. ‘It is my job to debunk things that 
happened during a crime. And this was not a crime at all! Someone has 
passed wrong information to fool all of us. Maybe the Šayar himself, so he 
had an excuse to attack Doliax. Lenglaex, hand him the documents.’ 
  ‘I do not believe this,’ said Batleyon. ‘Why should the Šayar want to attack 
his own colony? But if someone has been passing wrong information I 
wonder who and for what reason.’ He took the metal disks Áratray handed 
him. 
  ‘So?’ said Batley after her half-uncle had perused the disks. 
  ‘It is too late, Yaxahanna,’ said the Búcanar. ‘Arikmé has already departed. 
Doliax might have been already attacked.’ He went to his disamétry and 
touched the screen, which sprang to life. Several photographs appeared on 
the screen, displaying a large number of Alonian spaceships hovering above 
a city. The pictures changed all few seconds, showing the newest 
happenings in Trístoy, the harbour city in Doliax. 
  Batley let out a gasp. 
  Arikmé had made short work of the insurgents—the city had been reduced 
to rubble. Before they had landed the Alonian had commanded them to fire 
at the city. On the screen appeared several collapsed buildings; fire and 
smoke were everywhere and people were running through the streets, 
yelling, some of them covered with injuries. An ominous, green cloud was 
hovering above the whole city. 
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  ‘We got to stop this!’ she said. 
  ‘Hista,’ said Batleyon, sighing. ‘See that you can talk to Arikmé. Tell him 
that I order him to abort the attack.’ 
  Batley connected herself to Arikmé. 
  ‘Arikmé!’ she said. ‘Stop the attack.’ 
  The Alonian connected himself to her only for a few seconds. ‘I am busy,’ 
his voice said into her head. 
  ‘You are to cancel the attack!’ said Batley. 
  ‘I have my orders,’ the Détir answered, and cancelled the connection. 
  ‘Oi, Arikmé!’ Batley sighed, unnerved. ‘Uncle, you must stop him. He won’t 
listen to me.’ 
  ‘Arikmé,’ said Batleyon. ‘I command you to cancel the attack on Doliax. 
Call your warriors back and leave Doliax.’ 
  ‘Two suns!’ said Batley, staring at the screen that showed the goings-on in 
Trístoy. ‘They’ve used bioweapons! Look at the fog above the city.’ 
  The Búcanar sighed. ‘Arikmé will come here as soon as the attack is over. 
He will have to explain himself.’ 
  ‘Well, this is easily explained, uncle,’ said the Inveny, fuming. ‘The Šayar 
wanted a reason to attack the city, why else should he command Arikmé to 
attack although the rebels haven’t attacked Drogarieux’s palace.’ 
  ‘We will have to find out,’ said Batleyon.
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CHAPTER 30 
 
 

T H E  C O L O N I E S 
 
 
 
 
 
 The city of Trístoy probably bore the saddest history of all colonial cities in 
the west. The city had been erected by Palanian colonists, thousand of years 
ago. The conquerors had been in quite a haste to build a large city; they had 
overlooked that the buildings were not standing on stable ground, but in 
marshland. During a violent earthquake some thousand years ago, half the 
city had sunken and nearly caved in. The colonists had rebuilt the city, but 
numerable sinkholes, the unstable ground, and floods had made life very 
difficult for the citizens of Trístoy. And the waters in the west were rough. 
Once in a few hundred years, when the three moons of Íphael aligned, the 
floods could be inclement. The last time this had happened, only a hundred 
years ago, Trístoy had been so badly destroyed that the government had 
nearly given the city up. Finally, they had decided to rebuild the city and to 
build a dam out into the sea, to protect the coast from further attacks from 
the moody sea. But there was nothing they could do against the sinkholes 
and the unstable ground. 
  Now, the city was destroyed again. This time not because of floods or 
earthquakes; but because of the attack of the Alonian army.  
  Éyo fought his way through the yelling and bustling people. Most of them 
were heavily injured and bleeding from several wounds. The venomous fog 
was still floating threateningly above the city. Éyo had managed to leave the 
district where the bomb had been dropped just seconds before the 
explosion. Bodies were lying on the ground, their skin burned away by the 
fog. He could not bear looking at them. The fog had touched his arms and 
face and burned the skin. 
  The Alonian spaceships had landed and a bunch of warriors had climbed 
the hill so they could see them. One of them had started to talk, his voice 
artificially amplified, his face visible on a large screen the warriors had 
erected next to him. ‘I am Arikmé Áratray. I am here on behalf of the Šayar. 
He commands you to stop your insurgence. Or we will attack the city. 
Return to your homes and nothing will happen to you.’ 
  The sight of a warlord standing in front of the city, accompanied by about 
four spaceships and dozens of warriors had been enough to show a copious 
amount of the crowd back to their houses. 
  But not all of them hid. The insurgents in the centre of the city stayed, and 
Éyo stayed with them. 
  Then, the Šayar’s face had appeared on the screen. 
  ‘People of Trístoy,’ the face said, ‘do as you are told, and stop your 
rebellion, and nothing will happen to you. Otherwise, I will command your 
city to be attacked and all rebels to be arrested.’ 
  ‘You have heard the Šayar,’ Arikmé’s voice boomed. ‘Surrender, and 
nothing will happen to you.’ 
  But something was wrong. The Détir suddenly stopped and told his 
warriors to wait. It had looked as though he had talked to someone through 
the Mind Network. 
  Then, the face on the screen opened its mouth and said: ‘Fire.’ 
  People had started to yell and stumble into all directions. Other people had 
remained standing there, staring up at the screen on which the enormous 
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face of the Šayar was still gazing down at them, unbelieving that their king 
had just commanded them to get attacked. Éyo thought that Arikmé 
Áratray himself had stared at the Šayar, unbelievingly, before he told his 
lieutenant to fire. 
  The next thing Éyo knew was that the sky went green and poisonous 
spores were raining down at them. The spores burned into the skin 
wherever they touched it. 
  Éyo had managed to flee from the square over which the spores had burst, 
and found a blanket he put around his arms and head to protect them from 
the biochemical weapon. He had half stumbled, half crawled through the 
city, his body twitching convulsively with agony. Green hail was not lethal 
like blue hail, but it was excruciatingly painful. Finally, he had collapsed. 
When he opened his eyes, he was still lying on the ground, hidden under the 
blanket. It looked as though the city was engulfed by green mist. Éyo had 
seen a couple of people moving through the city, their shapes ghostly 
blurred through the shimmering fog. It must be Arikmé and his warriors, 
although he could hardly recognize them through the mist. Only Alonians 
were able to walk through green hail without feeling anything; they were 
the only immune people on the planet. Éyo was sure that they were looking 
for the insurgents, and hid under the blanket again. When they were gone, 
he held the blanket over his head like an oversized umbrella to protect 
himself from the spores, and then sprinted out of the city. 
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CHAPTER 31 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
Thousands of miles away from Aquatropolis, in outer space, Alanna, 
Cinnamon and Drion were still soaring through Ea’s solar system in their 
spaceship. 
  ‘We’re landing,’ said Drion. 
  ‘What?’ said Cinnamon, leaping out of his bed. ‘We’ve flown more than 
twenty light-years within the last few days?’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said the court-shaman. ‘We are very close to Íphael now. We will 
land in about one hour.’ 
  Alanna got to her feet and hurried to the window. Outside she could 
perceive the warped figure of a large, bluish planet, getting closer. One very 
small spot in front of the planet appeared to fly into their direction. 
  ‘What’s this?’ asked Alanna, almost expecting an attacking spaceship. 
  ‘It’s Reux, the largest of Íphael’s three moons,’ said Drion. ‘We’ve already 
flown past Épisay, the outermost of the moons and we will fly past the 
smallest moon, Rú, a few minutes before landing on Íphael.’ 
  They passed a tremendous, metallic contraption that seemed to be hanging 
in space on their right. 
  ‘What was that?’ said Alanna, staring out of the windowpane. 
  ‘Only a small Watch of the Spies,’ said Drion. 
  ‘Sorry?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘The Spies observe the planet from outer space to keep hostile spaceships 
away. Their head is Lyxéto Meryon. They have dozens of headquarters 
around Íphael’s orbit and its suns’ orbits.’ 
  ‘Is Íphael often getting attacked by hostile spaceships, then?’ said Alanna 
in a small voice. 
  Drion glanced at her. ‘Not if we discover the spaceships before they get 
near the planet,’ he said thoughtfully. 
  The spaceship now neared the planet, and Alanna noticed continents and 
seas, and the odd, gleaming desert of Tehería, the belt of the planet, which 
split Íphael into two halves. 
  The spaceship veered through clouds and soared past peculiar, metallic 
glistening objects that were hovering in the atmosphere. 
  ‘What are they?’ asked Alanna, pointing at them. 
  ‘They are artificial intelligences,’ said Drion. ‘They are scanning the climate 
so we always know when a storm arrives. Well, here we are, I must focus on 
landing now.’ 
  Alanna gaped out of the windowpane. Beneath them lay a glittering sea 
and—buildings were looming out of the water. They were glistening as they 
passed, now flying above islands with metallic shimmering buildings. 
  ‘Welcome to Palania,’ said Drion. 
  Alanna peered at the blustery sea below them and could perceive white 
beaches, and that the odd buildings had been built into the sea. 
  ‘That is Aquatropolis,’ said Drion. ‘Mexalapan, as we call it here, the water-
city. This is where we will land.’ 
  ‘Where’s the palace?’ asked Alanna, unable to detach her face from the 
pane, while they were veering over the city. 
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  ‘Look,’ said Drion, pointing somewhere beneath them. Alanna and 
Cinnamon gaped out of the window, fascinated. 
  ‘That is the district of Qatlan,’ said Drion. ‘The government district and 
most ancient part of Aquatropolis. It used to be an island, once. When the 
city grew larger and larger, they reclaimed land and Qatlan was connected 
to Šelšaia. In the case of war the district can still hover up into the air and 
soar away.’ 
  ‘Blimey,’ said Cinnamon. 
  The city appeared to be enormous; Alanna peered at the horizon, but could 
not spot any borders. 
  They landed next to a square, grey building that appeared to be made of 
some kind of glass, and both Alanna and Cinnamon were eager to get out of 
the spaceship. 
  ‘You will want to cover your eyes when you get out,’ said Drion, opening 
the door. ‘The sun Ea is way more violent and brighter than Earth’s sun.’ 
  Alanna climbed down the ladder and at once had the sensation as though 
somebody had switched on a light in front of her eyes. The glare of the sun 
Ea was so violent she had to shield her eyes with her hands. She tried to 
glimpse through her fingers, but her eyes started to hurt at once. Someone 
landed on the ground beside her. 
  ‘Cin?’ she said. 
  ‘How can they see anything with that glare, I can’t see a thing—’ He 
bumped into her. ‘Sorry, Alanna—’ 
  ‘Your eyes need to get accustomed to the light.’ That was Drion. ‘Wait until 
you can see something.’ 
  It seemed to take hours. Alanna was standing there, still covering her eyes, 
and feeling foolish. Then, after a while, she could spot shapes through the 
haze. She waited, and the shapes became buildings, plants, and other 
spaceships passing them nearby. 
  ‘Cinnamon,’ she said. 
  She could finally perceive the city. 
  ‘Alanna,’ said Drion, after she had gaped at the city for what must have 
been minutes. 
  ‘It’s…it’s marvellous,’ she said. 
  ‘Hista,’ said Drion. 
  Alanna blinked and glanced at a bunch of spaceships soaring past two of 
the three Íphaelian moons. The sky was blue, like on Earth, but it was not 
the same blue. The glare of the sun Ea was so much brighter that it was 
excruciating to glance at the sky. Yet, she could not resist glancing at the 
bustling spaceships and the moons. 
  ‘Alanna,’ said Drion again. ‘We ought to move to the palace. I am sure you 
will be able to visit the city after you have met the Šayar.’ 
  Alanna nodded and followed him up the slanting street. They passed some 
kind of shrine and then the hill suddenly flattened. 
  Alanna gasped. 
  There, on a small knoll below them, stood the palace. There was no doubt 
that it must be the Šayar’s palace, as Alanna had not perceived such a 
pompous building in the city so far. The palace of the Šayar did not look 
futuristic and clean like the other buildings in the city but more like a 
temple, with many turrets and towers and with white walls, but red and 
gold roofs. 
  ‘Welcome to the palace of the Šayar,’ said Drion. 
  Alanna gaped at the palace, open-mouthed. 
  ‘Well, you can’t exactly blame Aequoise that she wanted to live in a flat like 
this, can you?’ said Cinnamon blankly. 
  ‘Aequoise will be in the palace right now, as the Šayar is still in the 
colonies. She will welcome you.’ 
  ‘What?’ said Alanna, staring at him. ‘Where is Leyon?’ 
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  ‘In Doliax and Dolieux, the colonies,’ said Drion. He seemed worried. 
‘There has been unrest in Doliax. The people there have not enough 
drinking water. The situation got out of hand, so the Šayar had to travel 
there.’ 
  ‘Who could be interested into luring the Šayar away from Palania as soon 
as I arrive here?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘The Šelgtúas,’ said Drion at once. ‘But not only them. The Meryons cannot 
be trusted, either.’ 
  ‘So I’ll have to speak to Aequoise?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘She is the queen. She is the king’s deputy as long as he is not in 
Aquatropolis,’ said Drion. 
  ‘But—her father attempted to kill me! Are you certain that this woman will 
welcome me?’ 
  ‘Nišmatec,’ said Drion. ‘You must be careful when you speak to the queen. 
She will not be glad to see you here. She might not like it when a former 
queen appears at her court. But she is not the Šayar. It was Leyon’s wish 
that you would come here and there is nothing she can do against it. She 
will have to welcome you as a guest. And there is no proof that Aeron 
actually wanted to kill you.’ 
  ‘How could I be a rival?’ said Alanna. ‘The Šayar chose her.’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said the court hybrid. ‘But the council nearly forced him into this 
marriage because he needs an heir.’ 
  He entered the palace—the gate was guarded by two Scaleskins and 
Alanna, reminded of their unpleasant first encounter with the Scaleskins at 
the excavation, winced at the sight of them—and they followed him through 
a long, stony aisle. Red, tall pillars were flanking their path, and the ceiling 
was painted in all shades of red; it appeared to describe war scenes and 
what looked like the building of colonies and even planets, star 
constellations— 
  ‘This is the Sanguine Hall, the hall of the Šayar,’ said Drion. ‘Eamet Áruo, 
as we say in our tongue.’ 
  They had stopped in front of a large, embellished gate, emblazoned over 
which were glyphs in Palanian which Drion translated for them. 
 
 

T H E  P R O G R E S S  O F  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y 
I S  T H E  U T M O S T  A S S E T 

 
 
At that moment, one of the soldiers that had joined Drion on his flight to 
Earth hurried over to them. 
  ‘My lord!’ he gasped. ‘My lord, your spaceship, it was hit by something, we 
have to bring it to Mangaya-and-Múta to repair it and we need you to 
authorise us—’ 
  ‘Not now,’ said Drion. 
  ‘But we need you to unlock it so we can move it to the hangar—’ 
  Drion sighed. ‘Wait here,’ he told Alanna and Cinnamon. 
  He followed the soldier out of the palace. 
  ‘Well, looks like bureaucracy is spread all over the universe,’ said 
Cinnamon, the edges of his mouth twitching. 
  Alanna glanced at the gate. 
  ‘Drion said that this gate leads to the hall of the Šayar, didn’t he?’ she said. 
  ‘Perhaps we ought to wait for Drion to return before we enter,’ said 
Cinnamon. 
  But Alanna was still peering at the gate. ‘If I really was Órogu, once, then 
this palace once was my home.’ She opened the gate and stepped into the 
great hall. 
  The aisle that led to the Sanguine Hall had already been magnificent; but 
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the hall made their jaws drop. It was vast, the ceiling so tall that the planets 
and suns that had been painted on it appeared to be actually floating in the 
sky; pillars flanked the path that led to the throne, dappled in the sanguine 
of the stone. The throne sat amongst hundreds of small, puce turrets, each 
of them bearing a silver and gold roof. Before the throne stood a woman 
that could only be Queen Aequoise, and Alanna had to stop herself from 
gasping at the view of her. 
  Queen Aequoise was so fragile that Alanna wondered how she was able to 
stand. Some Palanian families had surgeries performed on their daughters’ 
bodies, sometimes when they were still children, and had them sleep 
wearing thick, iron chains around their waist, as to prevent their waist from 
growing too wide. Her gown was turquoise, with a terribly narrow, scale-
spangled corsage, and beneath it a wide, billowing dress. The gown did not 
have any sleeves; her arms were clad in long, silky gloves in shades of blue. 
  Behind and next to her stood three people that Alanna at once recognized 
as Meryons. The fragile, white-clad woman on the left could only be 
Mermelle, and the two others Mertho and Lyxéto. 
  They halted a few feet before the throne. Alanna glimpsed at Cinnamon, 
but he still looked overwhelmed.  
  ‘Habue maesty,’ she said, bowing to Aequoise. Drion had taught them the 
words, which translated into ‘Good morning’. 
  The queen did not react, but the Meryons responded to her with bows. 
  ‘Who are you and what do you want?’ asked Aequoise finally. Her voice 
sounded soft and somewhat feeble. 
  Alanna made a step forward. ‘My name is Alanna. They told me that I am 
the reincarnation of Órogu Leyon, queen of Palania, and I have returned 
because the Šayar commanded me to.’ 
  Aequoise glanced at her. ‘Queen of Palania? I do not know if you have 
perceived it, but Palania has a new queen. Me.’ 
  ‘I know,’ said Alanna. She bit her lip. How was she going to tell the queen 
that she was not interested in her throne? ‘I am here because the Šayar 
wished so,’ she said, but she could guess from Aequoise’s face that she had 
not taken this as friendly as it had been intended. 
  ‘Careful!’ said one of the red-haired men. ‘You are speaking to the queen, 
whoever you might be.’ 
  ‘Who says that?’ said Cinnamon. 
  The man stepped forward, one hand on the knob of his long-sabre. ‘You 
are talking to Mertho Meryon, son of the Mîtir of Meryan, and I advise you 
to know your place, human!’ 
  ‘Cinnamon is my friend,’ said Alanna before Cinnamon could make a 
response. ‘I did not mean to be disrespectful. The Šayar wanted me to come 
here, so we—’ But she was interrupted by the Palanian. 
  ‘You are not queen anymore, Órogu, or Alanna, or whatever may be your 
name, even if you were able to prove that you are who you claim to be,’ said 
Mertho, clutching the knob of his sabre convulsively. 
  Alanna said nothing. This was not going the way she had intended at all. 
Where was Drion? 
  ‘And what if she’s able to prove it?’ said the other man, who had to be 
Lyxéto. He was shorter and less brawny than Mertho, with a pointed face 
and spring-green eyes; he was wearing his fiery red hair in a sleek braid tied 
to a knot in his neck. He was smiling; but Alanna knew that she must not 
trust him. Black had warned her about Lyxéto. 
  ‘What is that supposed to mean?’ asked Aequoise, her voice shivering. 
  ‘Well, if we let her prove that she’s really Órogu Leyon, than we could be 
sure,’ said Lyxéto. ‘If she’s not Órogu, we will send her away. But the Šayar 
had sent a squad to Earth to find Órogu and bring her here, you see; he 
wouldn’t be pleased if you send the real Órogu away.’ 
  ‘We are not in a position to do something like that,’ said Mertho. 
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  ‘Why not?’ said Mermelle. ‘Alanna, if you can prove that you really are 
Órogu, then you will be welcome here.’ 
  ‘And how is she supposed to prove that?’ said Cinnamon, his voice 
palpably more forceful. Alanna only hoped that he would not start yelling 
again the way he had when the agents had found them. 
  ‘Enough,’ said Aequoise. She turned to the Meryons, her blue, gold-
speckled eyes flashing. ‘Mertho, Mermelle, Lyxéto, please leave this hall. I 
do not wish to see you again until I allow you to.’ 
  ‘But, Aequoise!’ said Mermelle. 
  ‘Silence,’ commanded the queen. ‘I did not ask you to meddle into my 
businesses. You bargain with these strangers without asking me? Leave!’ 
  ‘Aequoise, if this here is really Órogu, then you cannot send her away, you 
know that. Think of the law—’ 
  ‘With my order I was also addressing you, Mertho. Leave!’ 
  ‘One moment, your majesty,’ said Alanna. ‘Fetch Órogu’s daughter, Veirya, 
or Syra, her sister. They will confirm you—’ 
  ‘Guards, lead these…guests outside; the two humans may stay. And you, be 
silent!’ She glared at Alanna. 
  ‘Aequoise!’ said Mertho as the guards led him outside. 
  ‘And now I will speak to you, Alanna,’ said Aequoise. ‘You and your friend. 
You are to leave and never return, or I shall have you executed.’ 
  ‘Well, your father nearly succeeded in that,’ said Alanna, who started to 
feel nettled. 
  ‘Do not presume to talk foul of my father!’ said Aequoise, her voice like 
solid ice. 
  ‘I only say what he has done, that’s all,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Leave!’ hissed Aequoise. ‘Before I shall have you thrown into the 
dungeons.’ 
  Alanna made a determined step forward, but Cinnamon grabbed her arm. 
‘It’s not worth it, Alanna,’ he muttered. ‘Let’s leave.’ 
  Trembling, Alanna allowed him to lead her outside, without taking her 
eyes off Aequoise. 
  ‘Halt.’ 
  Behind them stood Drion. He no longer seemed like a calm, silent lake. 
  Aequoise went pale when she spotted him. ‘Drion-solór,’ she said, ‘I ask 
you to not interfere into this situation.’ 
  ‘This situation concerns the Šayar, and therefore concerns me as well, my 
Queen,’ said the court-shaman coldly. ‘Here stands Órogu Leyon, and you 
are to treat her with respect.’ 
  ‘Respect?’ said Aequoise. She looked as though he had slapped her face. 
‘They are strangers from an alien world.’ 
  ‘Did not I tell you that this is Órogu Leyon, the former wife and queen of 
the Šayar?’ 
  Aequoise stopped her ears. ‘This is treason! It cannot be Órogu, she is far 
away on a foreign planet—’ 
  ‘The Earth,’ said Drion crisply. ‘And I have brought her here so the Šayar 
can finally see her again.’ 
  ‘So you have kidnapped a human,’ said Aequoise. 
  ‘He didn’t,’ said Alanna. ‘I am here on my account.’ 
  Aequoise glowered at her. 
  ‘I think we were better to bring you to your accommodation,’ said Drion, 
and with one last, wary glance at the queen, he led them outside and they 
left Queen Aequoise behind. 
 
 
 
‘What a dulcet, kind-hearted girl, that Aequoise,’ said Cinnamon morosely 
as they left the Sanguine Hall and followed Drion along an aisle. 
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  ‘Still, she is queen,’ said Drion. ‘You will want to be careful around her.’ 
  ‘Órogu-solór!’ said someone behind them. 
  She turned and spotted Mertho Meryon. 
  ‘Órogu-solór,’ said Mertho and bowed to her. ‘I am here to apologize for 
what happened when you spoke to the queen.’ 
  ‘You needn’t apologize,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Queen Aequoise was quite bemused. She did not mean to attack you, I am 
certain.’ 
  ‘I—I did not take it as an offense, Mertho-solór.’ 
  The Palanian inclined his head as though he was not sure whether or not 
he should believe that. ‘Of course it is an honour to have you here in 
Aquatropolis again, Órogu-solór.’ 
  ‘Er…thank you, Mertho-solór.’ 
  ‘I think I can show them the way from here.’ 
  They turned around. Behind them stood Veirya Leyon. Alanna recognized 
her at once because Drion had shown her and Cinnamon a picture of her on 
their way to Íphael. 
  It was Órogu’s daughter. She had sea foam-coloured hair and was clad in 
white robes. 
  ‘Veirya!’ said Alanna. 
  Veirya bowed to them. ‘Welcome to Aquatropolis, Alanna-solór,’ she said. 
She turned to Cinnamon. ‘I fear I do not know your name, terrestrial.’ 
  ‘Er—I’m Cinnamon,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘I am sorry for the way queen Aequoise welcomed you. Of course, we are 
all very glad that you made it to visit us,’ said Veirya softly. 
  ‘Thank you,’ said Alanna awkwardly. 
  ‘Follow me,’ said Veirya. ‘I will show you where you will sleep during your 
stay in Aquatropolis.’ 
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CHAPTER 32 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
Veirya led them along a wide aisle flanked with tall, painted pillars that 
displayed war scenes and characters in Mexala-talámy she could not 
decipher. 
  Alanna thought it utterly awkward to stride through this ostentatious 
palace with an extra-terrestrial girl, at about her age, who probably believed 
her to have been her mother, once, and she was glad Veirya did not make 
any attempts to talk about it. 
  They climbed several stairs and then, when the Palanian slid open a door,  
reached a bulbous room that must be located in one of the towers. The 
room had persimmon-coloured walls and the floor was coated with a carpet 
with an orange pattern. A long black table was standing in the centre of the 
room, so low that Alanna suggested that the Palanians ate while kneeling on 
the floor. A bunch of cushions were arranged around the table. On the table 
stood a plate with what Alanna guessed might be tea and some snacks. 
  ‘You shall stay here while you are in the palace,’ said Veirya. ‘Alanna-solór, 
you can take the bedroom to the right. Cinnamon-solór, you may use the 
room to the left, they are the same size. Your maid, Blanqis, has already 
prepared some refreshment, I see. Please, help yourself.’ 
  ‘Thank you,’ said Alanna. Before she could say another word, Veirya 
stepped inside and ambled over to the table where she kneeled down. 
Alanna and Cinnamon tried to copy her. The persimmon-coloured liquid in 
the beaker Veirya handed her indeed reminded her a bit of tea, but she had 
never tasted anything like this before. She guessed that it was made from 
some sort of fruit, but nothing that reminded her of any fruit she had tasted 
on Earth. She wanted to say something, but at that moment there came a 
noise from outside the room. The door got slid open and an elderly woman, 
clad in the beige-coloured robes of a maid, entered. ‘Veirya-solór,’ she said 
and bowed, and then, when she spotted Alanna, she cried, ‘Órogu-solór! 
Welcome to Aquatropolis!’ 
  ‘Er…thank you. My name is Alanna,’ she said. ‘And this is Cinnamon. Who 
are you?’ 
  ‘My name is Blanqis, mistress,’ said the maid and bowed. ‘I used to be your 
maid back when…back when you were queen.’ 
  ‘Back when Órogu Leyon was queen, you mean,’ said Alanna, getting to her 
feet. 
  ‘I have prepared a quinóba for you, mistress,’ said the maid. ‘I hope you 
will like it. It belonged to you—to Órogu Leyon, I mean.’ 
  ‘Thank you, Blanqis,’ said Alanna. 
  The gown looked indeed marvellous. It was of a rusty colour with golden 
embroidery, with a wide sash that was nearly twice as long as she was tall. 
The maid helped her slide into the robes, while Veirya waited outside, and 
Cinnamon went to his room, saying that he was looking for a socket. 
  Alanna found it utterly strange to walk in the quinóba. The gown was 
rather heavy and seemed to tug at her body with every step. Fastened on a 
wall was a mirror and she went over to glance at herself, until she realized 
that it was not a real mirror but a screen. It displayed her not reversed as 
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though a mirror would have done, but as though she was filmed. And 
actually, when she stepped nearer to the mirror, she could spot a small 
camera hiding on it. It felt somewhat odd, glancing at herself clad in this 
splendid gown. She perceived that their short stay outside the palace had 
already been enough for her to get a slight sunburn. While she was still 
examining the electronic mirror, Blanqis returned. 
  ‘Your sister, Syra Yónes, is here to meet you,’ said the maid and bowed. 
  ‘My—?’ 
  ‘Syra Yónes, hista. She would like to speak to you.’ 
  ‘I—all right, tell her to wait for me in the in the entrance.’ 
  Cinnamon joined her when she left their room. He had been offered a 
man-quinóba, but had refused and kept wearing his shirt and jeans. 
  ‘They don’t have any sockets here,’ he said worryingly. ‘I wonder how they 
charge their devices…I need to charge my phone, I just need to take a few 
photos of this city—’ 
  ‘Syra is here to see me,’ said Alanna. 
  He gaped at her. ‘You mean, Órogu’s sister?’ 
  ‘Yes, Blanqis told me.’ 
  ‘Well, you’ll get to know a bunch of extra-terrestrials…’ 
  They followed the maid down a staircase, and Alanna clasped the fabric of 
her gown, trying not to topple over. 
  ‘Why do you think Syra is here?’ she asked. 
  ‘Well, she used to be Órogu’s sister; why shouldn’t she want to see you 
again?’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘Yes, but there must be another reason that she is here. I’m not her sister 
anymore; if they’re right then I’m the reincarnation of that Órogu, and I’m 
still not sure whether or not I should believe that.’ 
  ‘What to you mean?’ 
  They slid open a door and followed a long aisle with painted walls on each 
side. 
  ‘Do you think the rebels didn’t like it that I’ve come to Palania? For years, 
they were trying to keep me away from here.’ 
  ‘We didn’t really have a chance, that Drion guy would have brought us here 
anyway.’ 
  ‘But…they might try to kidnap us and take us away from Aquatropolis.’ 
  ‘I am certain that Black really intended to help us,’ said Cinnamon. ‘I 
mean, he protected us when the Šelgtúas attacked and when those agents 
tried to capture us. I think that he only wants to help us.’ 
  Suddenly, Cinnamon stopped in the middle of the aisle. 
  There stood a woman in an orange and red quinóba. Her sleek, black hair 
was styled into a knot and she was wearing a copious amount of golden and 
silver chains, bangles and earrings and an auburn belt. Her skin, Alanna 
perceived, was palpably darker than the skin of most Palanians that she had 
met, and somehow this made her appear more like a human than Aequoise, 
whose face was so white and unblemished it nearly had looked as though it 
had been made artificially out of a piece of chalk. 
  ‘Syra?’ said Alanna. 
  Syra turned and glanced at her; then she bustled towards her and flung 
herself into her arms without so much as a warning. Alanna responded to 
the embrace, bewildered. 
  ‘I had been certain that I would never see you again,’ said Syra. 
  Alanna glanced at Órogu’s sister. She had a fair, but somehow very tense 
face. Her eyes were the same golden colour as Veirya’s. It was clear that 
Syra must to be much older than Aequoise or Mermelle, but it was hard to 
tell from her features. 
  ‘I am sorry,’ said Syra. ‘I must have utterly appalled you, attacking you like 
this; but it is so good to see you again.’ 
  ‘We’ve never seen us before at all,’ said Alanna helplessly. 
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  Syra laughed. ‘Hista, that may be. But I knew Órogu; she was my sister. 
Actually, you remind me somewhat of her.’ 
  ‘Really,’ said Alanna in a small voice. 
  ‘You needn’t be afraid of me,’ said Syra. ‘I have come here to help you. And 
you must be Cinnamon?’ 
  ‘Er,’ said Cinnamon. ‘Yes. I mean, hista. How do you—?’ 
  ‘Black sent me a Méto before you arrived here,’ explained Syra.  
  ‘Mistress,’ said Blanqis in a small voice. ‘You ought not wear this colour. It 
is the colour of Wúnyo, a foul and vile colour.’ 
  ‘It is the colour I chose for my robes this morning,’ said Syra bluntly. 
‘Could you be so kind as to let me speak with Alanna alone?’ 
  Blanqis blushed (which meant that, being a Palanian, her face went 
slightly greyish) and bowed herself out. 
  Syra glanced at them. ‘Let us go somewhere we can speak without the 
maids overhearing us.’ 
  They made their way out of the palace and down into one of the gardens, 
which surrounded the palace. The tall plants provided some shades to 
protect them from the glistening light of the blue giant. They ambled 
through the plants, Alanna and Cinnamon gaping at jet-black, oddly 
twinkling flowers, man-tall, bluish grass, bulb-shaped plants that seemed to 
be able to climb as they grew on the ground but also stuck to the wall; drab, 
oddly smelling fungi that shivered if you tried to touch them and plants 
with large leaves that altered their colour. There were also beasts in the 
garden. They met a small, furry animal that looked like a peculiar mixture 
between a genet and a stoat. It weaselled over the branch of a bluish tree 
and they could see its bushy, black tail with white stripes vanish into the 
undergrowth. They finally found a place where they could sit down; a table 
was standing beneath a tree with a jet-black trunk and large, pink and red 
leaves. Around the table were cushions, on which they could sit. 
  ‘I have heard about your meeting with Queen Aequoise,’ said Syra as they 
sat down. ‘She seems not pleased at all that you have finally made it to 
Palania.’ 
  ‘Yeah, she wasn’t exactly delighted about our visit,’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘What did you tell that woman?’ Syra indicated Alanna. 
  ‘I’ve told her that I’m the reincarnation of Órogu and that I’ve returned 
because the Šayar wishes so,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘I hope that is what they made you say?’ said Syra. 
  ‘Why?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Who told you about Órogu, and that you are her reincarnation?’ 
  ‘I—Black told me the most about it,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘And did you believe it?’ 
  Alanna said nothing. She studied the ground and now was certain that 
some of the plants here could move, as one of the bulb-shaped, pink plants 
had started climbing their table. 
  ‘They believe it,’ said Cinnamon. ‘Aequoise, too. Otherwise she wouldn’t be 
that anxious.’ 
  ‘Anxious?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘She is terrified,’ said Syra. ‘Aequoise is the traitor queen, you see. If you 
are really Órogu, then this would make you her rival.’ 
  ‘Does she think Sadeyo would abandon her, now, that I’m here?’ 
  ‘He might.’ 
  ‘But he’s married her! She is his queen!’ 
  ‘If you ask me, Queen Aequoise is nothing more than a place holder that 
had been hoping for more.’ 
  ‘And she isn’t exactly nice, you know,’ said Cinnamon. 
  Syra peered around as though to make sure they were not overheard. 
‘Leyon did not want that marriage. He got talked into it. Aequoise might 
have beguiled him for a while, but she is running out of means to bind him 
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to her. The people are whispering, Alanna; they say that Aequoise has 
bewitched the Šayar and switched off his mind—no ruler likes to hear that. 
He will try to get rid of her, the moment she makes a blunder—and to insult 
you and try to throw you out of Aquatropolis seems like a big blunder.’ 
  ‘Does that mean that for the moment I’m safe from her?’ 
  ‘Queen Aequoise will not dare attack you again. But that does not mean 
that you are safe. Someday the Šayar will return from the colonies and he 
will want to find out if you are really his former queen. He might not let you 
leave again.’ 
  ‘Does that mean I can never return to Earth?’ said Alanna. She felt queasy. 
  ‘I do not know,’ said her sister, ‘but it might be hard for you to leave the 
planet when Leyon does not want you to leave.’ 
  ‘But what are we to do if we want to return to Earth?’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘You could not return to Earth alone, anyway. You would have to ask to be 
brought there. If the government refuses, you would have to ask a rebel.’ 
  Alanna tried to calm down. ‘When will the Šayar be back?’ 
  ‘I do not know. But he will not be away for long.’ 
  ‘And you believe that he might force me to stay here?’ 
  ‘You were his queen. He has had people looking for you for years.’ 
  ‘What am I going to do?’ 
  ‘If you ask me, you ought to flee—as soon as possible. The rebels would 
help you to hide.’ 
  ‘But I can’t flee without anybody noticing. They’d stop me.’ 
  ‘We need a plan,’ said Syra. ‘But I will not be able to take you away from 
here, they know that I used to be a rebel. I will see that we find a way to get 
you away from here.’ 
  ‘Who? The rebels?’ 
  ‘I do not know yet,’ said Syra. 
 
 
 
After this peculiar meeting, they did not hear a word from Syra for days. A 
civil war appeared to be going on in the colonies, as the news were 
mentioning it every day, and still, the Šayar did not return. Alanna and 
Cinnamon stayed in the palace, trying to get accustomed to the climate and 
to nearly everything that was so different on this planet. The days were 
longer and the nights brighter, the climate was warmer and the atmosphere 
was different. Alanna had learned from Black that there was more oxygen in 
Íphael’s atmosphere than in Earth’s atmosphere, and although Veirya kept 
telling them that it was no problem for humans to survive on Íphael, she 
had the distinct feeling that her body had trouble managing the larger 
amounts of oxygen. They were feeling jet-lagged and yet oddly rapt, their 
eyes hurt when they went outside the palace, and after their first visit into 
the inner of the city they returned with such a fierce sunburn that Veirya 
had to get them an ointment to make their skins regenerate and they could 
not leave the palace for three days. 
  But what Alanna enjoyed most was when they could stride about the city, 
or watch the beach that was to be found near the government district. 
Actually, ‘near’ would have meant a few hours of driving back on the Earth; 
here, they would fly there in a spaceship within minutes. 
  It was an utterly peculiar beach, peppered with lush, dark green woods, 
slopes composed of dunes, and rocks looming out of the sand, which were 
coated in pink, yellow, and orange coral—if it was coral. Seaweed was 
crawling down the rocks, and Veirya told them that the tides were so 
forceful here, because of the three moons, that the whole beach was 
submerged during flood sometimes. Alanna had touched the white sand 
and perceived that the grains appeared to be thicker than on Earth; as 
though they had not had time to become smaller, yet. 
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  But not only the beaches sometimes vanished for hours in the sea during 
flood, entire districts of Aquatropolis, the Palanian told them, had been 
built into the water, and loomed out of the sea during low tides while 
completely vanishing during flood. There were even districts, they were 
told, that never protruded out of the water, but had been built into the sea 
and were perpetually submerged. 
  Then, one day, Blanqis came bustling into Alanna’s room. 
  ‘The Šayar returns!’ 
  Alanna had just got up and was still busy trying to bind the bulky, red sash 
around her waist but it would not stay in place.  
  ‘What?’ she muttered. 
  ‘The Šayar!’ said the maid. ‘He returns! Wait, I’ll help you.’ She started 
fumbling at the sash and a few minutes later, Alanna was dressed. Alanna 
asked her to fetch Cinnamon and waited in the bulbous room for him. 
  ‘The Šayar has just arrived in Aquatropolis and meets Tlílla Tšaitšycahíytli 
right now,’ said Blanqis. ‘He’ll be in the palace in a few hours and he 
proclaimed that there will be a feast to welcome you and Cinnamon.’ 
  Alanna gaped at Cinnamon. 
  ‘He meets whom?’ said Cinnamon, puzzled. 
  ‘Tlílla Tšaitšycahíytli, the administrator of Aquatropolis,’ said Blanqis 
eagerly, as though this was something everyone knew. ‘We must get you 
ready before he arrives at the palace!’ 
  The maids led Alanna away and into a large bathroom. They washed her 
hair and styled it into a high-piled hairstyle and embellished it with 
artificial flowers. 
  Alanna wanted to talk to Cinnamon, but Blanqis insisted on leading her 
directly down to the hall and told her that Cinnamon would be waiting for 
her there together with the Meryons. 
  Alanna followed her along the aisle, the several chains, bracelets, and 
flowers in her hair jingling at every step. Before stepping into the hall she 
met Cinnamon who gaped at her when he perceived her. Alanna guessed 
that she must have looked utterly disguised in the wide gown and with all 
the jewellery dangling from every part of her body. 
  The hall was bedecked with red and golden streamers and flowers. Golden 
and silver gleaming orbs swept eerily through the hall above their heads; 
Alanna guessed that some alien technology must make them stay up in the 
air. She felt odd among all the extra-terrestrials that kept gaping at her, and 
was glad when Cinnamon went over to her. 
  ‘You really look like a queen, you know,’ he said. 
  She smiled. ‘I don’t really feel like one. I wish they’d stop staring at me like 
that.’ 
  ‘Well, I guess we’re extra-terrestrials here, aren’t we? How often do we get 
to see visitors from other planets?’ 
  ‘If you ask me, we’ve had more than enough visitors from other planets 
within the last weeks,’ said Alanna, frowning. 
  ‘Alanna-solór!’ 
  Mermelle joined them, white-clad with a golden and orange sash, and with 
her was Mertho, in his black uniform. Both bowed to them and Alanna 
copied them. 
  She glanced at the people around her to see whether she could spot Veirya, 
but she could not find her. A man in a black man-quinóba with a golden 
belt caught her eye. He looked different than the Palanians around him. 
Long, jet-black hair that was styled into some sort of braid fell over his 
shoulders and his skin was not as pale as the skin of the Palanians. He 
turned and glanced at her and she noticed that he had slightly slanting eyes. 
As he spotted her, he strode towards her. 
  ‘Who’s that?’ Alanna whispered at Mermelle who was standing next to her. 
  ‘This is Tlílla Tšaitšycahíytli, the administrator of Aquatropolis,’ said 
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Mermelle. ‘He is Alonian, but he lives in Aquatropolis since years. They call 
him the “most powerful Alonian of Palania”, because being administrator of 
the capital of Palania is like being Mîtir, and every other Mîtir of course is 
Palanian. How are you, Tlílla-solór?’ 
  Tlílla had reached them. He looked somewhat well-read, but Alanna 
thought that there was also something conniving about him. 
  ‘Mermelle-solór, Mertho-solór,’ said the Alonian and bowed to them, and 
then glanced at Alanna. ‘Welcome, Órogu-solór. Although you must have a 
different name now, I suppose.’ 
  Alanna nodded. ‘My name’s Alanna. This is Cinnamon.’ 
  ‘Welcome,’ said Tlílla again, bowing to Cinnamon. ‘It is an honour to 
welcome you to Aquatropolis.’ 
  But Alanna could not answer. A Palanian had reached them and people on 
the left and on the right were bowing to him. 
  It was the Šayar. 
  Alanna recognized him with a jolt through her stomach. He was tall; his 
snow-white hair was half hidden under a black and golden warrior-cap and 
fell over his shoulders in a braid. His face looked haughty and somewhat 
adamant. He was clad in black robes and a golden and a silver belt. 
  The people around them fell silent at once. The Šayar stopped, standing 
next to Tlílla, who was wearing a peculiar smile. 
  Alanna bowed to him. 
  ‘Órogu,’ he said. As he paced over to her, she remained standing where she 
was, not sure how to react. 
  Leyon bowed to her. ‘Welcome to Aquatropolis,’ he said. 
  She forced herself to a smile. ‘High Light,’ she said and bowed again. The 
Šayar glanced at her. ‘I am glad you are finally here, Órogu,’ he said. ‘I hope 
Drion has looked well after you.’ 
  ‘He has, High Light,’ she said. 
  Now Leyon turned to Cinnamon. 
  ‘This is my—my best friend,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘High Light,’ muttered Cinnamon, bowing to him. 
  Leyon surveyed him closely, as though he was trying to recognize 
something about him. ‘Welcome to Aquatropolis, it is an honour you have 
joined Órogu to bring her here safely,’ he said. Cinnamon said nothing. 
  ‘Órogu, will you allow me to lead you through the palace?’ 
  Alanna hesitated. 
  ‘My lord, surely Órogu is still tired from her journey,’ said Syra, staring at 
the ground. ‘You ought to allow her to rest first.’ 
  ‘And I see you have already met your sister,’ said Leyon, his voice palpably 
cooler. ‘I was told that you had arrived here a few days ago, Órogu, I am 
sure you could recover from your journey already?’ 
  Alanna glanced at him and remembered Black’s words that she ought be 
careful around the Šayar. ‘Certainly, my lord,’ she said. 
  ‘Very well,’ he said. ‘May I ask you to join me?’ 
  Alanna bowed again and followed the Šayar out of the hall. She could feel 
Cinnamon’s alarmed stare on her neck. 
  ‘I hope the way I have summoned you has not made you believe that I 
intended to force you to come to Palania,’ said the Šayar. 
  ‘How could I,’ Alanna wanted to reply sarcastically, but she feared that this 
would not be a wise thing to say to Leyon. ‘Of course not, my lord. I am very 
pleased to be here.’ Well, she was glad to be in Palania, actually. What 
worried her was the thought that she might not be able ever to leave the 
planet again. 
  ‘You know, I have been thinking about you a lot, Órogu, since you had left 
Íphael. Drion has told me that you can hardly remember anything. But I 
will be glad to tell you everything you wish to know.’ 
  ‘Palanqiéd,’ said Alanna. 
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  Leyon nodded at her, apparently pleased to hear her talk in Palanian. ‘You 
are looking lovely, Órogu. You used to wear this gown a lot when you were 
living here.’ Something like a shadow appeared on his face. ‘Aequoise...has 
she treated you well? Drion told me she did not want to believe that you are 
really Órogu.’ 
  She hesitated. ‘Do you believe it, my lord?’ she asked. 
  He laughed. ‘Judge by your quick-witted answers, I am tempted to say that 
I am, hista.’ 
  ‘High Light,’ said somebody behind them. 
  Alanna turned and winced as she spotted a Scaleskin. He was wearing 
elegant grey robes and white gloves, and she could tell from the robes that 
he was a servant. Still, she felt threatened by the appearance of the extra-
terrestrials; she was at once reminded of the Scaleskins that had attacked 
them in Guatemala. 
  ‘The dinner is served, my lord,’ said the Scaleskin. 
  ‘Thank you, Lédaxuol,’ said the Šayar. 
  Alanna could not help staring at the Scaleskin as he paced back to the hall. 
  ‘You needn’t be afraid of them, Órogu,’ said Leyon. ‘I know the Scaleskins 
might be eerie if you see them for the first time, but nearly all our servants 
are Scaleskins. This one, actually, served Órogu. You.’ 
  Alanna glanced at Lédaxuol, but he had already vanished back into the 
hall. 
  ‘Come, Órogu,’ said Leyon. ‘The feast is waiting.’ 
  They paced over to the other side of the hall where long tables were 
standing. The tables were laden with food that looked so odd she could not 
guess whether it was meat or vegetable or fruit. 
  She could not spot any chairs, but a copious amount of cushions arranged 
around the tables and guessed that Palanians kneeled while eating. In front 
of each cushion stood bowls and, to her surprise, the Palanians apparently 
ate with some sort of sticks, like the sticks that were used on Earth, which 
she thought quite peculiar. 
  She intended to kneel down next to Cinnamon when Leyon stopped her. 
‘Please, Órogu. I would be delighted if you’d sit with me.’  
  So Alanna had no choice than to kneel down next to Leyon and leave 
Cinnamon with Mertho, Lyxéto, and Mermelle. She spotted that Aequoise 
did not sit down next to her husband, but kneeled beside Veirya on the 
other side of the table. She bowed to Alanna, but it looked somewhat stiff. 
Alanna bowed to her, too, trying to be friendly, but Aequoise peered down 
at her bowl and hardly touched her food. Leyon, however, did not seem to 
notice. 
  ‘Please, Órogu, help yourself, I know the food must be different from what 
you usually eat on Earth, but I am certain you will like it.’ 
  Alanna glanced at the bowl he offered her. Inside sat a bunch of what 
appeared to be bluish vegetables and a peculiar, green and blue shimmering 
piece of meat. 
  ‘Is this meat? I mean, is this from an animal?’ she asked. 
  ‘It is,’ said Veirya. ‘It is some kind of reptile that lives in the jungle.’ 
  Alanna drew her hand back. 
  Veirya laughed. ‘We produce our meat artificially, it is not really from the 
animal. Don’t you eat this kind of meat on your planet?’ 
  ‘Well, not where I’m from, I guess,’ said Alanna. ‘We mainly eat meat from, 
well, mammals, you know.’ 
  ‘Certainly!’ said Veirya. ‘I have heard, you have big animals living on your 
planet, because they had time to evolve. You know, we do not really have a 
many large animals here, most endemic creatures living on this planet have 
evolved only a couple of million years ago.’ 
  ‘You mean—this planet is not as old as Earth?’ asked Alanna, but she was 
thinking of the beach she had visited with Cinnamon and Veirya, and of the 
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sand grains that had seemed way larger than on Earth. Of course, she 
thought. The planet of Íphael must be younger than the Earth. 
  Veirya laughed again. ‘Of course not. Our sun is a blue giant. Such suns 
give a lot of light and warmth, but unfortunately they exist only for a couple 
of million years, while small sun like yours may exist for billions of years. 
We have calculated that Ea will turn into a red giant and explode within 
another couple of million years.’ 
  ‘And…what will you do?’ asked Alanna, feeling foolish. ‘I mean, you will 
have to find a new planet, won’t you?’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said Veirya. ‘But we are already looking for another planet. We will 
colonize the next planet a couple of thousand years before we have to 
evacuate Íphael. Well, we have still a few million years time.’ She smiled at 
Alanna’s appalled face. ‘We have colonized this planet before, so it will not 
be the first time,’ she added. 
  ‘You—you are not from this planet?’ 
  The Šayar, who had overheard them, laughed. ‘Nišmatec,’ he said. ‘And 
neither are the Alonians. Our ancestors have colonized this planet because 
they had had to leave their planet. The Alonians were the first to colonize 
this planet, and later, our ancestors arrived here and built the Realm 
together with the Alonians.’ 
  Alanna was taken aback. So the Palanians had already been highly evolved 
and developed when they had left their first planet. 
  ‘You have to try,’ said Veirya, holding the bowl with the peculiar, 
shimmering pieces of meat towards her. ‘We do not really eat a lot of meat 
in Palania.’ 
  ‘Begging your pardon, my lord,’ said somebody and with a little jolt in her 
stomach, Alanna saw Drion striding over to their table. ‘Perhaps it would be 
better if Alanna did not eat this. It might be harmful to a human.’ 
  ‘I guess you are right, Drion’ said Leyon. ‘Why do not you sit with us?’ 
  He offered Drion the cushion next to him, and the court hybrid sat down. 
He had some trouble doing so, Alanna perceived, what with the wide, 
billowing cloak he was wearing. She spotted Cinnamon glaring at him, and 
guessed that now that it had transpired that they might not be allowed to 
leave Aquatropolis again, he was certain that the Palanian had known that 
when he had brought them here. He was right, she thought. Drion had 
never mentioned that they might never be allowed to leave the city, again. 
Still, when he glanced at her, she could not help smiling at him. 
  ‘We really intend to make your stay in Aquatropolis as pleasant as 
possible,’ Veirya said when she forced her attention back to the table, ‘if you 
need anything, please let us know, you can also ask me if you would like me 
to show you about the city or something—’ 
  ‘Well,’ said Cinnamon. ‘Where do you guys keep your sockets?’ 
 
 
 
The sky was already a lurid blue when they left the hall and went back to 
their accommodations. Alanna wanted to wait for Veirya, but she did not 
appear. Aequoise left the hall and went towards her; Alanna bowed to her, 
but the queen strode past her without even glancing at her. Alanna glanced 
at her helplessly; she could have told Aequoise that she did not intend to 
threaten her position, but she feared in doing so she would only make 
things worse. When she turned back, Drion was leaving the hall, his cloak 
billowing behind him. Her stomach was churning, and she knew that it was 
not because of the extra-terrestrial food she had eaten. 
  ‘Alanna,’ he said, striding towards her. ‘I thought you were already in your 
accommodations.’ 
  ‘I was— Aequoise keeps ignoring me.’ 
  ‘Do not pay much attention to her. She is not very friendly to anybody in 
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the palace.’ He was absent-mindedly touching the metallic bracers around 
his wrists, as though to adjust them. 
  ‘What are they for?’ she asked. ‘They are not there to protect you, are 
they?’ 
  Drion gave what she knew was supposed to be a smile. ‘I am very 
threatening when I am not under control,’ he said. ‘These are there for 
controlling me. They say that I am too much of a risk to be left walking 
around without being observed.’ 
  ‘Are you?’ she said, her voice quiet. 
  ‘I am being watched by an observer, day and night, and the bracers are 
keeping me under control.’ 
  ‘You mean…it’s somebody’s job to observe you?’ said Alanna 
incredulously. 
  ‘Hista,’ said Drion. ‘He has to stop me if I attack somebody.’ 
  Alanna stared at him. Not even his talking about how threatening he was 
could help the odd sensation in her stomach. ‘Your powers,’ she said. ‘When 
did you get them?’ 
  ‘Well, it is genetic, so I might have had them since I was a child,’ he said. 
‘However, I discovered them when I was about Veirya’s age. You cannot get 
rid of them, so I needed to train them. When the Anšenyar discovered me, I 
did not have a choice. I needed to come to court.’ 
  ‘And still, they do not trust you?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘It is not about trust,’ he said. ‘If you found a beast in the forest, ferocious 
and way more violent than you, you would perhaps take it with you, feed it, 
train it. But you would not sleep next to it in its cage.’ 
  Alanna gaped at him. 
  He must have mistaken her look for fear, as he said, ‘You need not be 
afraid, Alanna. I would not attack you.’ 
  ‘I’m not,’ she said quickly. 
  ‘Veirya seems very glad you are here,’ he said. ‘I guess to her, you are still 
Órogu.’ 
  ‘Actually, I prefer the name Alanna,’ she said. ‘You can call me Aly.’ 
  ‘Aly,’ he said. ‘I like that. And do not worry, I understand you. I prefer to 
be called Drion, too.’ 
  ‘Drion is not your real name?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘It is a short form of my name,’ he said. 
  ‘Which one?’ 
  ‘Darayon.’ He gave her one of his very rare smiles. ‘A common, Farfestian 
name. Nearly every Farfestian bears it.’ 
  ‘So you’re Farfestian? You’re not Palanian?’ 
  ‘From the north-east,’ he said. 
  They lapsed into silence for a moment. 
  ‘You should rest, Alanna,’ he said finally. ‘You must be exhausted.’ 
  She nodded, and then made for the aisle that would lead her to her 
accommodations. 
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CHAPTER 33 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
Mermelle paced through the aisles of the Šayar’s palace. Her father had told 
her that he wished to see her. She found him in a study in the quarter for 
the guests. She slid the door open and bowed to the Mîtir, who sat behind 
his desk. 
  ‘You wanted to see me, father?’ 
  ‘Mermelle. Come here. I have something for you.’ 
  She stepped to his desk. Meryon peeled a small black casket from under 
his desk and handed it her. 
  ‘What is that?’ 
  ‘Open it.’ 
  She opened it and let out a little gasp. Inside the casket sat a marvellous, 
silver necklace with a large, orange shimmering stone dangling from it. The 
orange crystal itself was bedecked with smaller, red stones. 
  ‘It…it is marvellous,’ she said. 
  ‘There is something else I would like to give you that will fit the necklace.’ 
  She looked at him questioningly but he only smiled in a way that indicated 
that he would tell her when he wanted and not a second earlier. 
  ‘Palanqiéd,’ she said and bowed to him. 
  ‘Put it on,’ he said encouragingly. 
  She took the necklace out of the casket and he helped her putting it on. 
  ‘Lovely. Actually, I had the jeweller design it exclusively for you.’ 
  ‘Father?’ 
  ‘What is it, daughter?’ 
  ‘Aequoise was not at all pleased to see that girl—Alanna. Órogu. She 
attempted to send her away. If the Šayar learns what has happened he will 
be furious.’ 
  Meryon gave a sigh. ‘Aequoise has always had difficulty controlling her 
temper, just like her father. She’d better not attack the girl again or the 
Šayar might be furious.’ 
  ‘Do you think he could leave Aequoise?’ 
  ‘Leave her? She is his queen! To cancel a marriage is hard enough, even if 
your wife is not queen of the Realm. I do not think he will abandon her. Do 
not worry about Aequoise, my daughter. We are all standing behind 
Aequoise and we will help her. Now, I would like to give you my other gift.’ 
  ‘You are being very generous,’ said Mermelle. ‘Why?’ 
  He smiled. ‘The time has come for me to give you something I have been 
looking forward to for years.’ 
  He went to a casket and opened it. ‘Here, have a glance at it, Mermelle; it 
has been designed exclusively for you, just like the necklace.’ 
  Mermelle’s jaw dropped. 
  He was holding a marvellous, multi-layered red gown in his hands; there 
were also a fitting headdress with a long veil and a wide, orange belt with 
silver and golden embroidery. Other girls would have shrieked with delight 
at this view; Mermelle, however, felt as though she had just swallowed an 
enormous piece of liquid ice. 
  ‘I expected you to be surprised,’ said her father, smiling indulgently at the 
sight of her face. ‘But the time has come for you to marry your brother 
Mertho, and you will be looking marvellous in this gown.’ 
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  Mermelle was still incapable of speaking. 
  ‘I want you two to get married within the next few weeks, and I would like 
you to prepare for that big day,’ said her father, apparently disappointed at 
her lack of enthusiasm. 
 Mermelle had the odd sensation that her insides were freezing. ‘Within—
within a few weeks?’ 
  ‘Hista. Four or five weeks, I am still waiting for some guests to confirm 
that the date suits them.’ 
 Mermelle tried to speak but she was unable to make a sound. 
  Mérsiu turned to her. ‘You look as though I had announced your 
execution, daughter. Am I demanding too much from you if I would like to 
see you a bit happier?’ 
  ‘It—it’s just…I wouldn’t have expected it to happen that early.’ 
  Meryon laughed. ‘Early? You are nearly eight eki old. When I was your age, 
I was already Mîtir, and you are not even married yet.’ 
  ‘But…do I have to marry him…that soon?’ 
  Her father shot her an adamant look. ‘This marriage will make you wife of 
a Mîtir,’ he said. ‘You ought to be pleased.’ 
  ‘I—I am pleased,’ said Mermelle, unable to hide the horrified undertone in 
her voice. 
  Mermelle left her father’s room, and hastened down the aisle until she 
reached the stairs that led down to the Sanguine Hall. Then she began to 
run. 
  Mermelle sprinted, without minding where she was headed, through 
aisles, halls. She stopped, on a balcony, kneeled down a cushion, and hid 
her face into her hands. 
  What was she going to do? 
  Her father was determined; she knew she could never persuade him to 
change his mind. It was tradition that she would have to marry Mertho; 
there was nothing she could do to prevent that. If she refused, she would 
dishonour her family. 
  ‘Mermelle-solór?’ 
  Mermelle leapt to her feet. Someone else had been standing on the 
balcony, and she had not seen him. She recognized his uncombed, black 
hair, the deep blue eyes, and the odd clothes. 
  ‘You—you are John Cinnamon-solór, aren’t you?’ she said. ‘Forgive me, I 
did not know you were here.’ 
  ‘Please drop the solór,’ he said. ‘And you don’t have to apologize.’ He 
stepped over to her. 
  ‘What are you doing here?’ she asked. 
  ‘Thinking, I suppose,’ he said. 
  ‘I did not see you at dinner—where you out here all the time?’ 
  ‘There’s a lot to think about, you see.’ 
  ‘Do you miss your planet?’ she asked. 
  He glanced up at the sky. ‘It’s hard to believe that Earth is so far away,’ he 
said. ‘Sometimes I feel like I’m still on Earth, but in the future, or just in a 
foreign country. But then I realize that the sun has a different colour…that 
the air is different…even the water tastes different. Could you imagine 
leaving this planet?’ 
  She hesitated. ‘There are times I wish I could leave,’ she said bleakly. 
  ‘Why? You are a Mîtir’s daughter, you can live at court, and you are very 
lovely.’ 
  She smiled at that compliment. ‘Even a Mîtir’s daughter has a lot to think 
about, sometimes, I guess. There is no status that could prevent us from 
troubles.’ 
  ‘And what are you thinking about?’ 
  She made no response. 
  ‘You’re looking worried,’ he said. 
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  ‘Everyone does have something to worry about, from time to time.’ 
  ‘Do you want to tell me?’ 
  She glanced at him. ‘Why did you follow Alanna here?’ she asked. 
  ‘For the same reason you left Mérimarad and came here, to be with your 
friend Aequoise, the queen.’ 
  ‘That must be a very deep friendship,’ she said hesitatingly. 
  ‘We’ve known each other since we were children. I could not have let that 
Drion bloke bring her here without anyone to help her.’ 
  ‘That is very nice of you.’ 
  ‘Yeah, I suppose it is.’ For some reason, Cinnamon looked slightly glum at 
these words. 
  ‘She is the real Órogu, isn’t she?’ 
  He glanced at her. ‘Why are you asking me?’ 
  ‘I do not know. I thought that I could trust you.’ 
  He gave a smile. ‘You can. And I know Alanna is Órogu. I mean, she had all 
those dreams…she could remember being a Hámomy, living in 
Aquatropolis, even getting sold as a young girl.’ 
  Mermelle stared at him. ‘She did not tell this when she talked to Aequoise.’ 
  ‘Do you think Aequoise would have believed her if she had mentioned it? 
She isn’t pleased Alanna is here.’ 
  ‘She certainly is not! Órogu was the Šayar’s former wife and queen. But 
Aequoise did not mean to insult her, or you. She is just anxious. It is not 
easy being queen.’ 
  ‘I think so, yeah.’ 
  ‘She ought have told Drion about those dreams. He could have read her 
thoughts and so proven that she is right.’ 
  ‘Drion knows about her dreams,’ said Cinnamon. ‘She’s already told him. 
He knows that she can remember being queen.’ 
  They lapsed into silence for a while. 
  ‘What are you worrying about?’ he asked. 
  She forced herself to a smile. ‘I would not bother you with my sorrows, 
Cinnamon; I’ve already stolen enough of your time. You don’t want to hear 
more.’ 
  ‘On the contrary, I’d love to learn more about you.’ 
  She could not help smiling. ‘It might appal you, but—I’m a Meryon, 
and…well, to keep our red hair—when we marry, we—’ 
  ‘I know about the traditions of the Meryons,’ said he. ‘Drion told us about 
it.’ 
  ‘Then you know what troubles me,’ she said. 
  ‘You have to marry someone who’s related to you?’ 
  ‘Hista. My brother.’ Mermelle tried to stop the tears from filling her eyes, 
but in vain. To he surprise, Cinnamon did not look away, embarrassed, the 
way her father or her brother would have done, but he handed her a 
handkerchief. ‘Here, take this,’ he said sympathetically. ‘I suppose you’re 
not very keen on marrying him, are you? It is Mertho, right?’ 
  ‘Hista. My father would never allow Lyxéto to marry me. He’s…well, you 
might have heard what he is.’ 
  ‘I have,’ he said. ‘When will you marry your brother?’ 
  ‘My father told me today that he wants us to get married within the next 
four or five weeks.’ She could not help sobbing at the thought of it. ‘All my 
life I knew that this was going to happen, one day. But I had always told 
myself that, somehow, I would find a way to escape the marriage with my 
brother. And now, I am facing that marriage, and nothing has happened to 
save me.’ 
  ‘Come, sit down,’ he said, helping her to sit onto a cushion. ‘Did you tell 
your father that you don’t want to marry him?’ 
  ‘He knows that I do not want to marry him. He knows since years. But 
there is no way to escape my father’s power. He will make me marry him, 
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whether I want it or not.’ 
  ‘And Mertho?’ 
  ‘He doesn’t care,’ she said sadly. ‘He does not want to talk about it, he does 
not want to think about the marriage, and he would never say anything 
against father.’ She felt that she was trembling. ‘For him, the marriage is 
nothing than an order from father that he has to follow, and he does not 
think of refusing.’ 
  ‘I wish I could help you,’ he said. Then, he put an arm around her 
shoulder, while she was still sobbing. ‘I can’t understand how your father 
can do such a thing to you. It’s cruel.’ 
  ‘So that doesn’t happen on Earth?’ 
  ‘Where I come from, things like this do not happen. It isn’t allowed to 
marry your brother or sister, and you are free to marry whom you want. The 
people decide whom they want to marry, not their parents.’ 
  ‘Meryan is the only state where marriages between siblings are allowed. 
The government in Aquatropolis could have stopped it, but the Meryons 
claimed to have a right to keep their traditions.’ 
  ‘Is there none that could help you?’ 
  ‘Who?’ she said. ‘My family? They all want me to marry him and keep 
telling me that I will be wife to a Mîtir and so on…only Lyxéto understands 
me, but he cannot help me.’ 
  They lapsed into silence. 
  ‘What is that?’ she asked, pointing at a small piece of stone that dangled 
from his neck on a long lace. 
  He smiled. ‘It’s part of a meteorite. I found it when I was a child. Who 
knows, a part of the asteroid it came from might still be travelling 
somewhere through space.’ 
  ‘It’s nice,’ she said. 
  ‘Well, actually it’s just a stone…but your necklace is really beautiful. It suits 
you.’ He pointed at the orange necklace her father had given her. He 
apparently had wanted to compliment her and looked rather appalled as 
she burst into tears. 
  ‘N-no…I mean, nišmatec…why’re you crying?’ 
  ‘My father gave it to me,’ she said. ‘He gave it to me together with the 
wedding gown.’ 
  ‘I’m sorry, I didn’t—’ 
  ‘It is OK,’ said Mermelle sadly. ‘I will not be able to stop that marriage 
anyway.’ 
 
 
 
Alanna was pacing through the palace. She was clad in a light green 
quinóba with a pink and brown sash. The gown was made of a light, soft 
fabric, and coated by transparent fabric that swept behind her while she 
was walking. 
  Aequoise still refused to even glance at her, and Alanna wished she would 
not have had to attend these awkward feasts together with the Šayar and 
her. However, Alanna started to like the strange food that had first made 
her feel sick, she enjoyed talking to Veirya, and even Cinnamon had been 
less wary after Veirya had explained to him that in the Realm, they did not 
have any sockets or cables at all, and had handed him a small disk with 
which he could charge any device without any contact. This improved 
Cinnamon’s mood palpably. 
  She had got up in the morning and paced to the bulbous room to find it 
void. She could not spot Cinnamon and wondered where he had gone. 
Finally, she decided to allow Blanqis to help her get dressed and went 
downstairs to look for Veirya. Somebody was already waiting for her when 
she reached the great hall, but it was not Veirya; it was Drion. She paced 
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over to him. 
  ‘Alanna,’ he said. ‘You nearly look as if you were queen again.’ 
  ‘I am certain everyone looks like a queen wearing robes like that,’ said 
Alanna, pointing at the green fabric of her gown. 
  ‘The Šayar seems to be quite taken by you,’ said Drion. 
  ‘Aequoise isn’t,’ said Alanna. ‘Syra believes that she is jealous. She fears 
that the Šayar could intend me to replace her.’ 
  ‘Would you wish to be queen again?’ asked Drion. 
  ‘The Šayar already has a queen,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Hista,’ said Drion. ‘But he intended you to return to Aquatropolis.’ 
  ‘Why?’ she said. ‘Why did he want me to come to this planet, to come to 
Aquatropolis?’ 
  ‘He wanted you to return to your palace, and to see the planet and the city 
you are from,’ said Drion. ‘But when we started looking for you, we did not 
have much hope that we would really find you. It is not easy to find the 
reincarnation of someone, even on our planet, but to find somebody on 
another planet…’ 
  ‘But how did you manage to find me?’ said Alanna. ‘How did you find out 
that I am supposed to be Órogu’s reincarnation?’ 
  Drion glanced at her. ‘Did anybody tell you about the crystals we are 
wearing in our heads?’ 
  ‘Hista,’ she said. ‘Black told me about it…he said, Nehy had implanted me 
a crystal when I was a child…’ 
  ‘And she provided you with some sort of protection, to make you invisible 
to us, even for hybrids like me. But Nehy knew where you were, because she 
had implanted you that crystal. I broke into her mind and saw where she 
had been when giving you that crystal. And then we found out that an 
unregistered spaceship had left Íphael and landed on the Earth, near the 
place where we had expected you to be. It was clear that it must be a rebel, 
and I would suggest it was Black. We decided to track his spaceship without 
him knowing, and found out that he flew to another country on Earth, miles 
away from the country where you had been before, and then flew back to 
Íphael.’ 
  Alanna stared at him. ‘You broke into her mind?’ 
  ‘It is excruciatingly painful, but it was the only way to find out where she 
had been that night. The Šayar commanded me to break into her mind.’ 
  ‘It is not your fault. The Šayar made you do it.’ 
  ‘Perhaps. But that is how we could track you.’ 
  ‘Does that mean you only knew that I am Órogu because Nehy implanted 
me that crystal?’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said Drion. 
  ‘But…Nehy could have picked anyone! What if she was wrong?’ 
  Drion smiled. ‘What about your memories, Alanna?’ he said. ‘Do they tell 
you that Nehy was wrong?’ 
  ‘But what if they’re not memories at all, what if they were only dreams?’ 
said Alanna. 
  ‘What makes you certain that they cannot be memories and dreams at the 
same time?’ 
  Alanna glanced at him. ‘When we met for the first time, I had the odd 
sensation that I knew you, that we had met before. But can you prove that 
this was really a memory?’ 
  ‘Not even I can prove that it was a real memory,’ said Drion. ‘Because the 
only person that can say if they are real is you.’ 
  They lapsed into silence for a while. 
  ‘Back when I was Órogu—’ she said, finally. 
  ‘Sorry?’ said Drion. 
  ‘When I was…if I was Órogu, then you must have known me well. You 
knew Órogu.’ 
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  ‘I knew her,’ said Drion hesitatingly. 
  ‘I thought I could remember a few scenes out of Órogu’s life as queen when 
I stepped into the palace for the first time,’ she said. ‘I could remember 
standing next to the Šayar, wearing a red gown…there were a bunch of 
people, and someone bound a lace around my wrist…’ 
  ‘That must have been the day Órogu married the Šayar, and became 
queen,’ said Drion. 
  ‘People were cheering, and I can remember their faces…but I do not know 
who they are. Somebody was talking to us, he was at about the Šayar’s age, 
dressed in black robes with a golden and a silver belt, his hair in a warrior-
hairstyle like Batley, the Inveny…but in a braid…’ 
  ‘The Búcanar,’ said Drion. ‘He was there when you and the Šayar got 
married.’ 
  ‘Perhaps,’ said Alanna. ‘But it is the only memory including the Šayar I 
could see. How come every other memory included you?’ 
  Drion stared at her. 
  ‘You knew,’ she said. ‘But you never told me. And my loyalty towards the 
king forbid me to see.’ 
  Drion said nothing. 
  ‘You loved Órogu,’ she said. 
  Drion took her hand. 
  ‘You are right, Alanna,’ he said after a while. ‘I loved Órogu. And I still do.’ 
  One moment, she wondered whether she had said too much. The next 
moment, without realizing how it had happened, they were kissing.  
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CHAPTER 34 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
Alanna was on her way to Cinnamon’s room. 
  Weeks had passed since their arrival in Aquatropolis and she and 
Cinnamon had hardly spent time together since. They had always had to 
fear that someone could see them; and then they could not get rid of the 
servants that used to follow them everywhere. And then there were the 
strange feelings towards Drion that became stronger; feelings she could not 
escape and that she was sure she could no longer hide in front of Cinnamon. 
So, she was not really surprised when Cinnamon someday told her he 
wanted a word. 
  But what was she going to do against this sensation that had spread inside 
her, that made her want to see Drion, to talk to him, to hold him, to just sit 
there and listen to him talking to her about Palania? There was something 
larger than she could explain that bound them, something that she could 
not fight. 
  Before she fell asleep, her thoughts returned to Drion. During the day, 
when she listened to the Šayar talking to her about Palanian politics, her 
thoughts returned to Drion. Even when she missed her home, the thought 
that Drion was somewhere in this palace, thinking of her, felt so calm, so 
soothing, like a blanket that would submerge her in a warm, golden glow. 
  The moment she set foot into the room she knew that something was 
wrong. Cinnamon stood at the window, smoking a pipe; his eyes were 
shaded as though he had not slept much and he was frowning. 
  ‘I know why you’re looking so worried,’ he said before she could even open 
her mouth. ‘It’s not because you want to return to Earth and it’s not because 
of Leyon. It’s because of Drion.’ 
  Alanna looked around hastily. None was near them. ‘Cin,’ she said. 
  ‘No, you’re wasting your breath,’ he interrupted her. ‘I see the way you 
glance at him and the distance you set between us after you’ve met him. But 
you could at least have told me.’ 
  ‘I—Cin, I would have talked to you, but—’ 
  ‘But what?’ he said. His voice was liquid ice. ‘You first wanted to make him 
your lover for a while?’ 
  She felt her insides starting to boil. ‘He’s one of Leyons closest servants, I 
don’t think we would have been able to do that without him realizing and he 
would have both of us arrested!’ 
  ‘Oh, you could be arrested!’ he sneered. ‘That’s of course the only reason 
why you haven’t betrayed me earlier.’ 
  Her insides seemed to freeze. Cinnamon, once her best friend and even 
boyfriend, was gazing at her with such coldness that she recoiled. ‘Cin, I—I 
did not betray you! We kissed once, that was everything that had happened, 
but I wanted to tell you.’ 
  ‘Do you realize who he is, Alanna?’ said Cinnamon. ‘Do you realise what 
he’s done to Nehy? He’s our enemy!’ 
  ‘He has brought us to Palania because he was following Leyon’s orders—’ 
  ‘And you decided to go with him.’ 
  ‘Cin, I know it’s my fault that you’re here, but—’ 
  ‘Don’t you see what he’s doing with you, Alanna?’ hissed Cinnamon. ‘Are 
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you really that oblivious, that blind?’ 
  ‘What are you talking about, he’s doing nothing to me!’ 
  ‘He’s manipulating you! You know that he’s our enemy, and yet, suddenly, 
you defend him!’ 
  ‘Because it’s not true, he is not our enemy, I know it! He’s just unable to 
refuse to obey the Šayar because he’s being observed!’ 
  ‘Oooh, he’s being observed, well, that’s pitying!’ 
  ‘He doesn’t have a choice!’ said Alanna. 
  The archaeologist spat. ‘Even if I did believe you, it wouldn’t change 
anything.’ 
  ‘Change what?’ 
  He only glowered at her. 
  ‘Change what?’ she repeated. 
  ‘You dumping me for an extra-terrestrial!’ 
  Alanna started trembling. ‘Cinnamon, this—I—’ 
  ‘You know, for me you were always the most marvellous girl in the world, 
even though we were supposed to be only friends—’ 
  ‘Cinnamon,’ she said, tears filling her eyes. 
  ‘—I used to be there for you! I would’ve done anything for you, when I 
finally got you! I’ve even come to this bloody planet! And you’re dumping 
me the moment the first alien comes along—’ 
  ‘Stop this!’ yelled Alanna, unable to bear this anymore. ‘And don’t call him 
an alien!’ 
  ‘Oh, of course.’ He gazed at the floor, his face blank. ‘That’s all you have as 
an answer to what I’ve just said. To defend your haughty, marvellous lover’s 
the only thing that’s important to you!’ 
  ‘He’s not my lover!’ she hissed, forcing herself not to scream at him. ‘And 
you know how much you mean to me—’ 
  ‘Oh yes?’ he hissed. 
  There were footsteps and Veirya’s voice called: ‘Alanna?’ 
  Cinnamon turned on his heels and walked away. 
  ‘Wait!’ She ran after him, trying to grab his arm but he actually slapped her 
hand away. She stopped, shocked, staring after him. ‘Cinnamon! Cin!’ 
  But Cinnamon, once her best friend, walked away without even turning 
around one more time. 
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CHAPTER 35 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
The next days were a nightmare for Alanna. Cinnamon still refused talking 
to her and whenever their ways met he would avoid her. And Drion was off 
in the colonies. Even though the Šayar or Veirya kept visiting her from time 
to time—never before in her life had Alanna felt so lonely. She was stuck on 
a foreign planet, hundreds of light-years away from Earth, in a palace full of 
people she did not know, without any chance to leave the planet, and with 
none she could have talked to. 
  A few days after her horrible encounter with Cinnamon, Veirya came to see 
her; she had told her that she had a message for her from Syra. 
  ‘That man,’ said Veirya. ‘Cinnamon. I think he likes you more than only as 
a friend.’ 
  Alanna had not told Veirya why she and Cinnamon had argued. She gave 
an embittered laugh. ‘That is not so,’ she said. ‘Not anymore.’ 
  The Palanian glanced at her. ‘What—?’ 
  ‘What did Syra say?’ Alanna interrupted her. 
  ‘I—are you sure you are OK, Alanna?’ 
  ‘Hista. What did she say?’ 
  ‘She says that she will come here next week to visit you and take you to the 
state of Xúpan, so you can see Mîtskiht. It’s the place where you—I mean, 
where my mother used to live and work back when she was Hámomy.’ 
  ‘That…sounds incredible,’ said Alanna who wondered whether Syra had 
something else in mind than she had mentioned in the letter. 
  ‘The Šayar will be in the colonies next week, so I think he will not mind.’ 
  ‘How long does Syra want to stay in Mîtskiht?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘She did not tell me,’ said Veirya. 
 
   
 
One day before Syra’ arrival, Alanna walked through the palace, looking for 
Cinnamon. Even if the archaeologist was still annoyed, she might be able to 
persuade him to come to Mîtskiht with her. She found him on one of the 
balconies; and to her surprise, Mermelle Meryon was with him. 
  ‘Cin,’ she said. ‘Can I have a word?’ 
  He gazed at her for a moment, mingled injured and furious, then turned to 
his cigarette again. ‘If you must.’ 
  Mermelle bowed, and left them. Alanna waited until Meryon’s daughter 
had left before she went over to him. 
  ‘That Mermelle girl...you ought not to meet her. She’s supposed to marry 
her brother.’ 
  Cinnamon did not so much as glance at her. ‘I only see her, that’s all.’ 
  ‘Cin, I’m worried about you.’ 
  ‘Why should you,’ he said coldly. 
  ‘Why are you saying this?’ she said, injured. ‘I care for you.’ 
  ‘Oh really?’ he said, still without glancing at her. ‘Didn’t notice.’ 
  ‘Cin, I know I’ve hurt you and I’m so sorry, but please stop talking like 
that.’ 
  ‘I can talk or think whatever I want!’ said the archaeologist brusquely. ‘And 
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now you’d better go.’ 
  ‘Cin,’ she said desperately. 
  ‘Just go!’ he hissed. 
  ‘I’m heading for Mîtskiht tomorrow...I’m meeting Syra—’ 
  ‘Splendid, enjoy yourself.’ 
  ‘I meant to ask you if you’d want to join me?’ she asked timorously. 
  Cinnamon glanced at her. ‘Thanks, I won’t be standing in your way 
anymore.’ And as he said so, he got to his feet and left. 
  Alanna remained, tears running down her cheeks. She wanted to sprint 
after him and beg him not to leave her alone but she knew he would not 
listen to her. What would happen? Would he make a request to return to 
Earth and leave her back here, by herself? 
 

 
 
Days were a few hours longer on this planet than they were on Earth, but 
neither on Íphael nor on Earth had Alanna had such a strong feeling that 
the day probably would never end. It felt like hours later, when Veirya 
asked her to join her at dinner. The Šayar himself had ordered a table full of 
oddly looking food to be prepared for her, and she ate together with him 
and Veirya. When she asked him whether he had seen Cinnamon, trying to 
sound as casual as possible, he told her that Cinnamon had eaten earlier 
and then left the palace for a trip to the salt dunes near the beach, in a 
different part of the city. The table was laden with beyasóma, all sorts of 
pickled fish and vegetables she had never seen before, sliced roots that 
tasted oddly like beetroot, orb-shaped white vegetables with dark dots that 
tasted incredibly salty and transpired to be from out of the sea, lots of 
shrimp-like animals, and small chops of meat Alanna would not touch, as 
the skin had scales and was shimmering oddly. She remembered how Drion 
had warned her that the meat might be harmful to humans. Alanna tried to 
eat although she was worried, but Leyon thought that she was not eating 
too much because the food was so foreign. 
  ‘You will get used to it, I know it must be quite different than the food you 
get on Earth,’ he kept saying, and she was glad she did not have to explain 
anything, so she just answered with a smile. After their meal, the sky started 
to turn pink and Alanna excused herself and left the hall, pretending that 
she wanted to watch the sunset. Actually, a sunset on Íphael was 
marvellous. The sky turned salmon, then pink, and then changed to red, 
only to become pale again. Due to the extreme brightness of the blue giant 
Ea, the sky then stayed bright for hours, although the sun was not visible 
anymore and it had already turned night. So when the sky finally went dark, 
and only the distant, dark red glinting of Wúnyo and the silvery light of the 
three Íphaelian moons were visible among the glistening stars, it was 
already late. Alanna kept standing on the balcony for a while, staring up at 
the twinkling stars, and wondered where she would have had to squint to 
spot the sun and the Earth. She finally went inside again, as the thought of 
how many light-years away the Earth might be, terrified her. 
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CHAPTER 36 
 
 

X Ú P A N 
 
 
 
 
 
 
After an uneasy night, Alanna woke early the next morning when the sky 
still was of a pale, blurry blue. Blanqis stepped inside her room and told her 
that Syra was already waiting. She helped her get dressed and then led her 
down into the hall where they found Syra. 
  ‘Alanna!’ Syra embraced her. ‘How are you? I am so sorry I could not come 
earlier.’ She glanced at her. ‘You have been crying,’ she said. 
  ‘I’m fine,’ she said. 
  ‘Very well. Can we go?’ 
  ‘Hista.’ 
  ‘What about your friend from Earth? Will he not join us?’ 
  Alanna bit her lips. ‘He won’t talk to me anymore.’ 
  ‘What—?’ 
  ‘Let us talk about it later.’ 
   
Syra led Alanna out of the palace, where a spaceship was waiting for them, a 
small chariot. There was not any pilot; Syra seemed to be a pilot herself. 
  ‘How long will we be flying?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘A couple of minutes, if we fly at top speed,’ said Syra and started the 
engine. 
  The spaceship soared up into the air and accelerated so fast that the 
landscapes in the windowpane blurred. 
  Only a few minutes later, the spaceship flew slower again and was now 
soaring over a large city. 
  ‘This is the city of Mîtskiht,’ said Syra. 
  Alanna stared out of the windowpane. 
  Beneath them glinted an enormous city, made of the same square and 
bulb-shaped buildings that also formed the streets of Aquatropolis, only 
that this city had not been built into the sea. 
  They landed next to an enormous metallic building, which Alanna thought 
looked like some kind of very futuristic hangar. And sure enough, when 
they got out of the spaceship, they could spot copious amounts of other 
spaceships, standing next to their own. 
  Alanna glanced curiously about. The buildings, small shops, and roads 
made of methane were as foreign and peculiar as in Aquatropolis; yet, 
Alanna was a bit disappointed; she had expected that she would recognize 
the city. 
  ‘What do you think?’ asked Syra. 
  ‘I…nothing of all that seems familiar to me.’ 
  ‘Well, you hardly ever set foot into this part of the city,’ said her sister. ‘We 
must go into the entertainment district.’ 
  They went over to the large metallic building where Syra hired a chariot. 
Floating a few inches above the ground, they swept through the streets of 
the city. 
  ‘Here we are,’ said Syra finally. ‘This is the Hámomy district.’ 
  Alanna peered out of the chariot. 
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  The Hámomy district seemed to be an ancient district. Most of the 
buildings they passed were made of stone instead of glass or metal. Here, in 
the entertainment district of Mîtskiht, everything was bedecked in silver 
and white; Silvers, clad in silver robes with white belts, were pacing along 
the streets, joined by Hámomy that were on their way to parties. 
  Alanna’s eyes nearly hurt from the glistening of the buildings and the 
gowns of the Silvers. She perceived that some Silvers were wearing a collar 
that was dark blue instead of a white one—those were the Silvers who were 
trained to entertain only warriors. 
  ‘Syra,’ she said. ‘What exactly do these Silvers learn, which wear the bluish 
collar, what other Silvers don’t learn?’ 
  ‘Ask one of them, if you want to know,’ her sister replied curtly. ‘Warriors 
are brutes, so they will likely learn how to defend themselves properly.’ 
  Alanna knew not whether or not she should laugh. Syra loathed the 
entertainment district, though she had never been made to work in here. 
  ‘How old were we when we were brought here?’ 
  ‘You have been brought here. I fled when we reached Séney. You were 
about three eki old.’ 
  ‘The Métey-state Séney?’ 
  ‘Hista. We were brought from Zaentzygar to Farfesta first, and from there 
we were brought to Palania. In Séney we were supposed to be delivered to 
the vendors, which would bring us to Mîtskiht. We were dressed nicely and 
we were told to keep silent and look pretty. That was the moment when I 
fled.’ 
  ‘I…I think I can remember it.’ 
  Syra stared at her. ‘You can remember?’ 
  ‘I once had a peculiar dream. I was with my older sister, I was a child, and 
a woman was with us, I didn’t know her. I was wearing a red gown, and my 
older sister was wearing a yellow or orange one. Then suddenly, she 
wrenched herself free and ran. And she told me to run, too, but I didn’t do 
it. It was only a dream but it sounds like—’ 
  But Syra’ face suddenly blurred with pain. ‘Alanna, I swear, every day I 
have felt sorry that I had fled without you. I went back to Mîtskiht many eki 
later to take you away from there, but it was too late. You had already been 
made a Hámomy, you were very successful, and you did not want to leave 
anymore.’ 
  ‘Órogu did not want to leave, you mean.’ 
  Syra sighed. ‘Actually, when I finally had managed to find Órogu, I was not 
certain whether she still was my sister. When I had escaped in Séney, I had 
left behind my little sister. But when I found her again, she had turned into 
the Hámomy Órogu. They had changed her. That girl, in her elegant robes, 
who was telling me that she did not want to leave Mîtskiht and could not 
grasp why I had escaped back then; that girl was not my sister anymore.’ 
  Alanna felt very odd; she did not know what to reply to that. ‘Well, maybe 
she really liked being in Mîtskiht,’ she said finally. 
  Syra shot her a gloomy glance but did not say anything until they had 
reached an alley lined with lots of Hámonámys, where they halted in front 
of one of the buildings. 
  ‘Here it is.’ Syra stopped in front of a large house with many turrets, which 
made them look almost like a temple. It appeared to have about three 
floors. It was white, like nearly every house in Palania, but the door and 
windows were embellished with silver streamers. 
  Alanna felt a sudden jolt into her stomach. Somehow—inexplicably—she 
knew the building. 
  ‘Here’s where I—where Órogu used to work?’ 
  ‘Worked, dwelled, lived. My sister was sold to this house when she was a 
girl. Then she was trained to be a Hámomy—until she finally turned into the 
Hámomy Órogu.’ Syra’ face turned gloomy again, so Alanna hurried to say, 
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‘May we get in? Will they let us enter?’ 
  ‘I suppose they will if I tell them who you are,’ said Syra, still looking 
petulant. She got out of the chariot, stepped over to the building, and 
climbed the stairs that led to the door. 
  Alanna could not stop staring at the building. 
  The gate opened and in the inlet stood a lovely, silvery robed woman, her 
hair in an elegant hairstyle. 
  ‘Syreanna-solór!’ said the Silver, bowing to her hastily. 
  ‘This is Alanna; you may know her better as Órogu. She wishes to see 
Sorómn.’ 
  The Silver gaped at her. 
  ‘Habue maesty,’ said Alanna awkwardly. 
  ‘Órogu-solór,’ said the Silver, bowing to her again. ‘Come in!’ 
  Alanna and Syra entered. Alanna had expected more silver, but the room 
which she had entered was dark, with walls made of what Alanna thought 
looked like wood. 
  A door got slid open and a small, elderly woman in a beige-coloured gown 
stepped inside. 
  ‘That is the woman that bought you and forced you to work here,’ said Syra 
brusquely. 
  ‘Órogu!’ said Sorómn. Ignoring Syra, she hastened to Alanna and 
embraced her. 
  Alanna felt rather puzzled. The woman that had forced Órogu to work 
here? She had imagined such a woman less affectionate. 
  ‘I do not believe you are here!’ said Sorómn. ‘How much I had hoped that 
you would return! You were one of the most skilled Hámomy that have ever 
worked into this house.’ 
  ‘She has not come back to work here again,’ said Syra through gnashed 
teeth. 
  ‘And you must be her sister, Syra,’ said Sorómn briskly. 
  ‘Órogu-solór,’ said a Hámomy. She had spring-green eyes, and her hair 
was silver, but not silvery like Veirya’s white, fair locks, but shimmering and 
twinkling oddly, as though her hair was made of metal. 
  ‘I’m sorry,’ she said. ‘I can’t remember you.’ That was not exactly true; 
Alanna had seen the Hámomy before, she only could not recall, where. 
  ‘I am Xílith-áyu, Órogu-solór. You have educated me, back when you were 
Hámomy in this house; I was about four and a half eki old, then. Before you 
moved to Aquatropolis. I was still a Silver, back then. You helped me 
become Hámomy. And I wanted to tell you that I’m sorry that you had so 
much trouble with me because I used to be that stubborn.’ 
  Sorómn laughed. ‘Xílith-áyu is one of the most successful Hámomy on this 
planet, and you helped her, Órogu,’ she said. ‘She’s the younger sister of 
Argylle.’ 
  Alanna had read about Argylle once in a newspaper her maid had given 
her; she knew that Argylle was the most successful Hámomy of Palania, and 
that she had been the Šayar’s favourite, but she had never met her. She tried 
to remember where she had seen Xílith-áyu before, but the Hámomy bowed 
to her and left. Sorómn pulled her out of her thoughts, asking, ‘So, why did 
you decide to visit Mîtskiht, Órogu?’ 
  ‘I’ve come here to find out about my past,’ said Alanna. ‘I was raised on 
Earth and can hardly remember anything.’ 
  Sorómn beamed at her. ‘Then you have come to the right place, Órogu!’ 
she said. 
  ‘Actually, my name’s—’ Alanna began, but Sorómn would not listen. 
  ‘Follow me, Órogu!’ she said and vanished into an aisle. Alanna copied her, 
followed by Syra, who still looked vexed. A pile of Silvers bustled into the 
aisle and followed them, whispering surreptitiously. 
  ‘Here,’ said Sorómn, beaming at her. ‘This is you!’ 
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  Alanna stared at the Hámomy on the picture. The Hámomy wore a red 
quinóba with golden and blue embroidery. The former Órogu smiled self-
confidently into the camera—or whatever device had taken this picture. Her 
black hair was styled into a high-piled hairstyle and bedecked with clips, 
artificial flowers, and something like a cap. Her face was white, the lips red, 
and the eyes of a smouldering dark brown. 
  Alanna felt queasy.  
  ‘I want to give you something,’ said Sorómn. She returned with a long 
parcel in her hands. ‘Here,’ she said. ‘I want you to have this.’ 
  Alanna opened the lid of the surprisingly heavy parcel. Inside, neatly 
folded, sat a marvellous, dark red quinóba with embroidery of pink and 
green leaves that were falling off golden twigs. She gaped at it. 
  ‘Have a look at it, come on,’ said Sorómn enthusiastically, peeling the 
gown out of its parcel and unfolding it. At the hem of the gown, the leaves 
were swimming on a blue and grey lake. 
    ‘This quinóba belonged to you when you lived here,’ said Sorómn. ‘It is 
yours.’ 
  Alanna still stared at the marvellous quinóba. ‘You—you can’t give me—’ 
  ‘Please, take it, Órogu,’ said Sorómn, still holding up the gown. ‘It is yours.’ 
  ‘Palanqiéd,’ she said. 
  ‘I’m afraid there is no belt included,’ said Sorómn. ‘But I’m sure I can help 
you with one of ours.’ 
  ‘You don’t need to—’ began Alanna, but Sorómn had already forced the 
gown into her hands and was now scanning the parcels at the other side of 
the shelves. ‘Here,’ she said after a while. ‘What about this belt?’ She had 
opened another parcel, holding up a dark orange sash. 
  ‘It’s pretty,’ said Alanna, ‘but you don’t need to—’ 
  ‘You must try it on,’ said Sorómn, without listening to her. ‘This will look 
marvellous…’ 
  And she insisted that Alanna put on the quinóba. Feeling as though she 
would not have a chance to refuse, Alanna went to the dressing room with 
Sorómn and allowed her to help her into the gown. When she was finally 
clad into the quinóba and the orange belt and she glanced at herself in the 
mirror, she had the odd feeling that she was disguising herself. The fabric of 
the gown was very heavy, and the sleeves nearly touched the floor. 
  ‘You are looking like…like you used to,’ said Sorómn raptly, tears in her 
eyes. Alanna went out the dressing room to show Syra and the Silvers the 
gown, but Syra looked nettled. Alanna felt foolish. The woman she had seen 
on that picture of Órogu had been so much prettier than her that certainly 
the Silvers standing behind her must realize that this could never be her. 
The Silvers, however, were rapt at the sight of her. 
  ‘Look at that marvellous quinóba!’ 
  ‘I haven’t seen that quinóba for so many eki!’ 
  ‘As though Órogu was back!’ 
  ‘Órogu always used to say, a good quinóba can change the Hámomy that 
wears it,’ said Sorómn, glancing at Alanna as though she was about to 
embrace her. 
  ‘The person that puts the Hámomy into the quinóba, you mean,’ said Syra 
through gnashed teeth. 
  Sorómn glared at her. ‘I am afraid, Syra-solór, that you have never quite 
understood our business.’ 
  ‘Nišmatec, and I have always been grateful for it,’ spat Syra. 
  ‘Syra,’ said Alanna. ‘Can’t you stop it for one moment?’ 
  Syra left and waited until Alanna had changed back into her normal robes, 
looking utterly petulant. 
  ‘Thank you so much, Sorómn-solór,’ said Alanna, as she stuffed the 
quinóba and the sash back into the parcel. ‘I’m afraid we will have to leave 
now.’ 
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  ‘Leave?’ said Sorómn. ‘Leave? But surely you would not come here, after 
all those eki, only to try on a quinóba?’ She gave a laugh. ‘Please, Órogu, 
stay here for dinner, and I ensure you there will be a feast.’ 
  ‘Wherever I go, people say they will prepare a feast, but I don’t know, why,’ 
said Alanna helplessly. 
  ‘I will tell you everything I know about Órogu, if you wish,’ said Sorómn. 
‘But you will have to stay for dinner.’ 
  Alanna shot a glance at Syra, who looked vexed. ‘Well, I think we can 
afford a half quad,’ she said. 
  Sorómn beamed. ‘Please, follow me, Órogu,’ she said. 
  The mistress of the Hámonámy led them into a wide room, embellished in 
silver and red. While they were waiting for being served dinner, Sorómn 
told them about the Hámonámy, Mîtskiht, and, of course, Órogu. Mîtskiht 
seemed to be the city with the largest Hámomy district and was known for it 
in whole Palania. Sorómn told them that she had come to Mîtskiht to 
become a Hámomy herself, but that she had to interrupt her studies 
because she had broken her leg. 
  ‘You have to study to become Hámomy?’ asked Alanna. She had not 
expected that being the mistress of a king would be something you had to 
take exams for. 
  Syra said something that sounded very much like, ‘Tut!’ 
  ‘Certainly you have to,’ said Sorómn, ignoring Syra. ‘A Hámomy must be 
able to either dance, or sing, or play an instrument, or act. She must have at 
least one of those skills; the more skilled she is, the better, and the more 
skills she has, the better Hámomy she will become. Many girls want to 
become Hámomy, but they fail.’ 
  A bunch of maids bustled into the room, putting a lot of bowls onto the 
table. 
  ‘Please, help yourself,’ said Sorómn. 
  ‘But…’ Alanna swallowed. ‘Black—I mean, a friend of mine, told me that a 
Hámomy is some sort of…well, mistress.’ 
  ‘Hista, and I am sure this is the only thing that your sister told you about 
it,’ said Sorómn, shooting a freezing look at Syra, who glowered back at her. 
‘But I guarantee you, Alanna, a Hámomy is not only a mistress, not only a 
Silver. Most of them are not even mistresses! And even Silvers have to learn 
to entertain, they have to study dance and singing as well as the girls that 
want to become Hámomy. In Alonia, becoming Hámomy or Silver is the 
only chance to become an actress, because only a Hámomy or Silver is 
allowed to show her hair in public.’ 
  ‘You have actresses on this planet?’ said Alanna, flabbergasted. 
  ‘I am certain this is a fine thing if a girl wants to become Hámomy,’ Syra 
interrupted them, ‘but you, Sorómn, you bought my little sister when she 
was a child and forced her to become Hámomy.’ 
  ‘I bought young Órogu after her own parents, hista, your parents, Syra, 
had sold her, and you, because they couldn’t support their family any more. 
They gave you away, and I gave young Órogu a home. Órogu was always 
fine, and she became Hámomy out of her own will.’ 
  ‘She did not!’ spat Syra. ‘She had no choice because she belonged to this 
house and could not leave!’ 
  ‘Syra,’ said Alanna. ‘Please, stop interrupting her.’ 
  Sorómn smiled at her. ‘Órogu worked here as a maid, like every novice do, 
and then became a Silver, and then became Hámomy. She was very skilled, 
and after a while became the Šayar’s favourite. Finally, she married him and 
became queen. It was difficult, of course, but finally, she was queen, and 
people loved their new queen.’ 
  ‘What was difficult?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Two suns, did not Syra tell you?’ cried Sorómn. ‘The Šayar had to abandon 
his first queen for Órogu, and she did not want to leave—’ 
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  ‘Órogu wasn’t his first wife?’ said Alanna, dumbstruck. 
  ‘Of course not, she was his second queen. But Órogu was way more 
popular than the first queen, and she and the Šayar seemed very happy, 
until—’ She gave a deep sigh. ‘It still makes me cry. Poor Órogu, she died 
while having her daughter, Veirya. The Šayar swore that he would look for 
her reincarnation and not marry before he had found her.’ 
  ‘But he did marry before he had found me,’ said Alanna. ‘He married 
Aequoise.’ 
  ‘Hista,’ sighed Sorómn. ‘He undoubtedly got talked into it by his advisors, 
all those Mîtiru. He needs an heir, you know, because if Veirya marries, 
then her son will be the next Šayar, and the throne will pass to a different 
family.’ 
  ‘I know,’ said Alanna. 
 
 
 
When they had finished dinner, Alanna told Sorómn and her Silvers that 
they would have to leave and had to say that she would visit them again. 
  ‘We ought to leave,’ said Syra, when they were back in their chariot. 
  ‘Back to Aquatropolis?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Actually,’ said Syra, ‘I proposed to visit Mîtskiht with you because I had 
intended to take you to Húmba.’ 
  ‘Húmba?’ said Alanna. ‘But isn’t that where—’ 
  ‘—the rebels have headquarters, hista,’ said Syra. ‘I had intended to bring 
you there so you could hide there.’ 
  ‘What?’ cried Alanna. She was thinking of Drion, of Cinnamon, of 
Veirya…her daughter. ‘I can’t leave. I have to return to Aquatropolis.’ 
  Her sister looked worried. ‘If the Šayar returns and you are there, he might 
not want to let you go anymore.’ 
  ‘I cannot leave Cinnamon and Veirya alone.’ 
  Syra sighed. ‘I thought that you would say that. But once the Šayar is back 
from the colonies, he will likely not leave the palace again for days…maybe 
weeks. You will not be able to leave as long as Leyon is in Aquatropolis.’ 
  ‘I told you, I can’t leave Cin and Veirya there! Anyway, what am I supposed 
to do in Húmba?’ 
  ‘Hide,’ said Syra. 
  ‘Hide? But I can’t hide in Húmba forever!’ 
  ‘Of course not,’ said Syra. ‘I will see that you are getting brought back to 
Earth as soon as possible.’ 
  ‘Still, Veirya is supposed to be my daughter, and Cinnamon’s my best 
friend! I can’t leave them there and vanish! We must go back! We must 
return to Aquatropolis!’ 
  Syra sighed. ‘If you wish to return to the palace, I will fly you there. But—’ 
  ‘Just take me back to the palace,’ said Alanna determinedly. 
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CHAPTER 37 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
Alanna and Syra departed the next day in the afternoon. Syra still was not 
pleased at all to fly back to Aquatropolis, but Alanna had insisted that they 
return to the palace. 
  ‘Méo,’ said Syra, as she landed the spaceship in front of the palace and let 
Alanna climb out of the chariot. ‘I’d rather you’d come with me, but I guess 
there’s nothing I can do to persuade you?’ 
  ‘Nothing,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Then I have no choice than to leave you here and to ask you to come to 
Húmba as soon as possible.’ She bowed to her. ‘Farewell, little sister.’ 
  She started the engine and the chariot hovered in the air. Alanna waited 
until the chariot had climbed several feet into the air. It was the first time 
that Syra had called her “little sister”. 
  It felt odd. 
  She watched Syra, flying away in her spaceship and then entered the 
palace, where she ran directly into the arms of an utterly exasperated 
Veirya. 
  ‘Alanna!’ Veirya bolted towards her. ‘Your friend—they want to arrest 
him!’ 
  ‘Cinnamon?’ Alanna froze. ‘What’s happened?’ 
  ‘Mérsiu Meryon! He wants to arrest him! I was just trying to find someone 
to help, the queen is not in the palace!’ 
  ‘What are you talking about? Why would Meryon want to arrest Cin?’ 
  ‘I do not know, Meryon would not speak to me, please, help him!’ 
  Alanna hastened after Veirya, her heart pounding painfully against her 
ribs. If only she had persuaded Cinnamon to join her on her journey to 
Mîtskiht, this would not have happened at all. If something was to happen 
to him, it would be her fault. 
  ‘Where is he?’ she asked, coughing, as they climbed several steps. 
  ‘Meryon went upstairs,’ said Veirya. 
  Then, suddenly, somebody called Alanna’s name. 
  ‘Alanna! What are you doing here?’ 
  She whirled around. 
  It was Cinnamon. 
  She hurried towards him. ‘Cin!’ she said. ‘What—?’ 
  ‘It’s that girl...Mermelle...I...’ Cinnamon sighed. ‘I did exactly what you’ve 
told me not to do. She’s been captured.’ 
  ‘What?’ Alanna called. ‘What have you done?’ 
  ‘That’s the thing!’ he wailed. ‘I didn’t do anything at all. I mean, it was a 
kiss, nothing more. But her father claims I have dishonoured her!’ 
  Alanna flung herself into his arms. Cinnamon had always been more than 
a friend, and she did not want anything to happen to him. ‘Alanna, I—’ 
  ‘There he is! Get him!’ Mérsiu Meryon had stepped around the corner, a 
dozen of Scaleskin guards at his heels. They seized Cinnamon and bound 
his hands. 
  ‘Stop!’ cried Alanna. ‘You cannot do this! Leave him alone!’ 
  ‘Do not meddle in, human!’ Meryon snared at her. 
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  ‘He’s right, Alanna, don’t try to interfere,’ said Cinnamon. ‘I’ll be fine!’ 
  ‘Don’t!’ cried Alanna. ‘Don’t! Leave him alone!’ 
  ‘It’s OK, Alanna!’ said Cinnamon while the guards dragged him away. 
  Alanna and Veirya sprinted after Meryon and the guards and down into 
the hall. Half the court had gathered there, whispering and babbling 
surreptitiously. Another group of guards was flanking Mermelle who was 
looking woebegone. 
  ‘Now, Mermelle, explain what you have been doing.’ Mérsiu Meryon 
looked beside himself. 
  ‘Please, Mr Mîtir, sir—’ said Cinnamon but Meryon waved him down. 
  ‘I was not talking to you, human. I am talking to you, daughter. What were 
you thinking?’ 
  Mermelle was trembling. 
  ‘You have dishonoured your brother! And yourself! You have dragged our 
whole family into the mud!’ 
  Maybe it would have been better if Mermelle had remained silent. But it 
seemed as though a fire had burgeoned in her. ‘In no other state of the 
Realm are girls forced to marry their own brother!’ she said. ‘On the 
contrary, it is prohibited into every other state! We are a modern 
civilization! If you want us all to have red hair, fine, manipulate our DNA! 
But you prefer to stick to traditions that were created hundreds of 
thousands of years ago. You prefer your own daughter to suffer because she 
has to marry her brother. You want to know why I did this? I did it because 
I hoped it would destroy your wedding plans! I did it because I wanted to 
escape the chains of those ignominious traditions!’ 
  For a moment, the whole hall lapsed into silence. 
  ‘The knife,’ said Meryon finally. 
  Mermelle went pale. 
  ‘Father, I beg you,’ said Lyxéto forcefully, ‘surely there are other 
punishments—’ 
  ‘Silent!’ bellowed Meryon and Lyxéto fell silent. 
  ‘Please, father, do not do this,’ said Mertho. ‘I forgive my sister!’ 
  ‘Tayeš!’ cried Meryon. ‘Guards! Hand me the knife!’ 
  Two servants hurried away whilst two guards dragged Mermelle over to a 
pillar. 
  ‘What are they going to do with her?’ asked Cinnamon whose face was the 
colour of chalk. 
  ‘He will throw the knife,’ said Lyxéto who stood beside him. ‘If she 
survives, he may pardon her. If not…then it will be her punishment.’ 
  The servants returned and handed Meryon a knife; it was black with 
blood-red ornaments, its blade was oddly dark. 
  The Mîtir raised his hand and threw the knife into the direction of his 
daughter. Everybody watched as the knife soared through the air and then— 
  Mermelle winced, but did not collapse. The knife stuck deep into her right 
arm. She yelled with pain when pulling the knife out. 
  Meryon stared at her. It looked as though he was thinking very fast. 
  ‘Father, she is injured, you ought to pardon her!’ said Mertho loudly. 
  ‘Very well,’ said Meryon. ‘Herewith I announce your punishment, 
Mermelle.’ 
  Mertho and Lyxéto started remonstrating at once. 
  ‘Father, the tradition claims that you must pardon her!’ 
  ‘Look at her arm, she is already punished!’ 
  ‘Tayeš!’ cried Meryon and his sons fell silent. ‘Mermelle, you have 
dishonoured your family and you must be punished for that. So I shall send 
you into banishment. To Tehería.’ 
  Mertho and Lyxéto started to yell at their father at once. Mermelle sank 
onto the ground. 
  Alanna stared at Meryon. 
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  ‘My lord,’ said Cinnamon. ‘Please, it is my fault. Let me go instead.’ 
  Alanna kicked his shin. ‘Have you gone mad?’ she hissed. ‘Do you know 
how hot it is there?’ 
  Meryon peered at Cinnamon. ‘You are courageous, human,’ he said. ‘And 
as a reward, you will get off lightly. But Mermelle knew what she was doing. 
Now lead her away.’ Two guards grabbed Mermelle’s arms. ‘And you, 
human,’ Meryon bellowed, pointing at Cinnamon, who winced, ‘you will get 
thirty punches with a whip because you have seduced my daughter!’ 
  Cinnamon went pale. 
  ‘Thirty?’ Alanna whispered. 
  ‘Bring him here!’ Meryon commanded. 
  ‘You should not do that, Mîtir.’ 
  Alanna whirled around. Batley had appeared. Alanna had not met her 
before, but she knew that it was the Inveny. She was wearing her official, 
black robes with a golden and a silver sash; her pale hair was styled into a 
warrior-hairstyle. Some people bowed to her, others recoiled, looking 
anxious. 
  ‘Why?’ said Meryon furiously. 
  ‘This is Leyon’s hall. None has the permission to judge anyone except an 
authorized deputy—and, being the Inveny, that is me.’ 
  ‘This is my own business!’ said Meryon. ‘This is concerning my family!’ 
  ‘The girl is part of your family,’ said Batley brusquely. ‘The boy is none of 
your business.’ 
  Alanna gaped at the Inveny. Did the Alonian try to help them or was she 
only doing her job? 
  Meryon glanced at Batley menacingly. ‘The earthling has dishonoured my 
daughter and I will punish him, no matter what you say, Batley,’ he spat at 
her. 
  ‘You might regret disobeying the law,’ said Batley calmly. 
  ‘I am the Mîtir of Meryan, one of the eldest states of Palania,’ said Meryon. 
‘And I have a right to defend my family. Bring him here!’ 
  Two guards grabbed the writhing Cinnamon and dragged him to the centre 
of the hall. 
  ‘NO!’ Alanna yelled. ‘Leave him alone! Stop it!’ 
  ‘Father, don’t!’ Mermelle cried. 
  ‘Lead her away,’ commanded Meryon and Mermelle got dragged out of the 
hall. 
  ‘Mîtir, do not be a fool!’ said Arisoy, but Meryon would not listen. 
  Several guards were necessary to drag the madly struggling Cinnamon 
over to the pillar and tear his t-shirt off. Alanna, held by two guards, had to 
watch her friend getting forced onto his knees and bound to the pillar. One 
guard emptied a bucket with some liquid over his naked back and 
Cinnamon winced. 
  ‘What are they doing?’ cried Alanna. 
  ‘Disinfect,’ murmured Veirya. ‘It’s not allowed to consume whipping 
punishments without using it; the delinquent could contract an infection.’ 
  ‘Start!’ cried Meryon. 
  ‘Mîtir, please listen!’ gasped Cinnamon. One guard stepped behind him, in 
his hand something that looked only remotely like a whip. It had a metal 
handle and dangling from it was something that looked like black wire, 
peppered with barbed hooks. The guard raised his hand and the whip hit 
Cinnamon’s back. 
  ‘Stop it!’ yelled Alanna. She felt tears filling her eyes. ‘Stop!’ 
  Again, the whip hit Cinnamon’s back and another time. At the fourth time 
Alanna spotted drops of blood speckling the floor. Cinnamon gave a yell. 
  ‘Swear that you will not touch my daughter again!’ bellowed Meryon. 
‘Swear!’ 
  But Cinnamon was not able to even make a response. All he could utter 
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was another terrible roar, whilst the pool of blood around the pillar grew 
larger and larger. Alanna felt as though her brain was about to burst. Then 
she perceived Batley standing just next to her. The Inveny had turned away 
from the scene and stared gloomily at the ground. 
  ‘Inveny!’ cried Alanna. ‘Do something! Stop this!’ 
  Batley turned around to her. Then she glanced at the pillar, where the 
guard kept beating Cinnamon’s back. For an instant, Alanna thought that 
Batley’s eyes became large. Then, she paced briskly over to the pillar. The 
guard had just raised his arm when suddenly the tip of Batley’s long-sabre 
touched his throat. He stepped back in surprise. 
  ‘Enough,’ said Batley. 
  Meryon was beside himself. ‘How dare you!’ he bellowed. 
  ‘I said, this is enough,’ said Batley coldly. ‘You’ve had your punishment. 
You’ll stop this, right now. You’ll kill him if you don’t stop. This is not 
allowed in here.’ 
  ‘If the Šayar was here, he would allow it!’ howled Meryon. 
  ‘If the Šayar was here he’d have you whipped instead.’ She pointed at the 
half-conscious Cinnamon. ‘Did you see this?’ 
  ‘He deserves it!’ said Meryon, stubborn. Then, suddenly, he looked 
alarmed. Batley met his eyes, untouched. 
  ‘Very well,’ said Meryon. ‘Release him.’ 
  Alanna broke away from the guards and headed for Cinnamon. The black 
hair hid his face but he looked worse than she had thought. His back was a 
large wound, so lacerated and beaten she felt sick by looking at it. The pillar 
was sprinkled with his blood. The same guard that had emptied the bucket 
with disinfect over him, now sprayed something else on his lacerated back. 
  ‘Cinnamon!’ she whispered. 
  ‘I—am—fine!’ Cinnamon panted, but Alanna knew he was lying. A guard 
untied the manacles holding Cinnamon to the pillar. He sank to the ground 
and lay there without moving. 
  Meryon and his people left the hall so fast as though escaping something. 
Alanna gazed at him, loathe burning inside her. If one day she should be 
queen again—she would punish the Mîtir for this. 
  ‘May I help?’ 
  Alanna looked up. In front of her stood Veirya. 
  ‘Please!’ 
  They tried to get Cinnamon back onto his feet but the archaeologist was 
unconscious and would not move. 
  Alanna attempted to wipe away her tears, realizing that her hands were 
covered in blood. ‘Help,’ she whispered. ‘Help!’ 
  Next to her, Batley turned to her. ‘Áratray!’ she barked. ‘Deal with them.’ 
  The jittery helper of the Inveny headed to them. 
  ‘I am Lenglaex Áratray,’ said the Alonian. ‘I will help you.’ 
  They lifted Cinnamon up and brought him up into his room for Alanna had 
no idea where they could find something like a hospital here. 
  They bedded Cinnamon onto the mattress. The archaeologist gave a moan 
when they put him on the blanket but made no attempt to defend himself. 
  ‘Those wounds need medicine,’ said Áratray. 
  ‘I will call the healers,’ said Veirya. 
  ‘Thanks,’ said Alanna as the Palanian left the room. Cinnamon lay on his 
belly, blood still dripping off his lacerated back. She stroked his hair out of 
his face. ‘Cinnamon, can you hear me?’ 
  He opened his eyes for an instant but she could not tell if he was able to 
see her. 
  The door opened and Alanna got to her feet, expecting to see Veirya or a 
healer. But it was not the Palanian or a healer. It was Batley. 
  ‘Inveny-solór,’ said Alanna. ‘You’ve saved him.’ 
  ‘If I’d saved him he wouldn’t look like this,’ said Batley tartly. ‘Here, take 
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this.’ She forced a white pot, covered in foreign characters, into Alanna’s 
hand. 
  ‘What is that?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘They use special kinds of whips for this sort of punishment,’ said Batley. 
‘The barbs are soaked in poison that prevents the wounds from healing. Put 
this on his back; it will suck the poison out of the welts and heal them.’ 
  Alanna stared at Cinnamon’s wounds in horror. She wanted to thank her, 
but instead said, ‘Why are you helping us?’ 
  Batley gave her a glance that made clear that she would not answer that 
question. ‘Don’t tell anyone you got this from me,’ she told Alanna. Then 
she headed to the door. ‘Áratray, we got a lot to do.’ 
  ‘Hista, Inveny,’ said the Alonian respectfully and headed to her. 
  ‘Wait,’ said Alanna. 
  Batley stopped at the door, turning to her. 
  ‘Thank you!’ said Alanna and bowed. ‘Palanqiéd!’ 
  Batley nodded at her, and left. 
 
 
Mérsiu Meryon was on his way to his study. 
  Everyone at court believed he had banned Mermelle into the desert. But 
now he would contact his guards and withdraw his command. He wanted 
Mermelle to be brought back to Meryan in secret. 
  As Meryon wanted to enter his study, eight guards were waiting there for 
him. 
  ‘Mîtir,’ said one of them. ‘I must ask you to come with us.’ 
  ‘Not now,’ said Meryon. He had to save Mermelle before dealing with these 
guards, whatever they might want. ‘I have something very important to do. 
Who wants to talk to me?’ 
  ‘None,’ said the guard gloomily. ‘I am sorry, Mîtir, but I am here to arrest 
you.’ 
  Meryon did not know whether or not he should be appalled. ‘Who has 
commanded this?’ 
  ‘The Inveny,’ said the guard. 
  Meryon gasped. She had threatened to charge him after he had 
commanded the whipping of that boy. But that she was going to arrest him? 
  ‘Please,’ said the Mîtir. ‘Give me a moment, I will come with you in a 
second.’ 
  ‘I am sorry but I have been commanded to arrest you at once,’ replied the 
guard. ‘Take him.’ 
  There was no thought of defending. The guards put Meryon into chains 
and dragged him off. 
  At the end of the aisle, Yaxahanna Batley was waiting for him. 
  ‘What is this!’ cried Meryon. ‘What is this supposed to mean!’ 
  Batley only gazed at him. ‘I did warn you, Meryon-solór,’ she said. ‘Lead 
him away.’ 
  ‘Let me go!’ cried Meryon. ‘Mermelle! Mermelle!’ 
  None and nothing would stop Mermelle from being brought to Tehería. 
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CHAPTER 38 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
Cinnamon was sleeping while Alanna watched beside him. Eventually, she 
fell asleep and when she woke up the next morning from a weird dream, the 
archaeologist was still sleeping. The white ointment had turned grey and 
had dried and now resembled obnoxious rubber-like goo. Carefully, she 
rubbed the ointment off his back. She gasped. Cinnamon’s back was 
covered in scars and welts but the wounds had closed and where the whip 
had made his skin burst, new skin was already visible. Utterly relieved, she 
hastened to rub off the rest of the goo. Finally, she started to put a layer 
with new ointment onto his back, as the door slid open and a servant came 
in. 
  ‘Alanna,’ said the servant respectfully. ‘I have got breakfast for you and 
your friend.’ 
  ‘Palanqiéd,’ she said. 
  He put the food down at the table and rearranged the cushions around it. 
  As he left the room, Cinnamon stirred. 
  ‘Cin!’ she said and kneeled beside him. 
  ‘How…how long have I been lying here?’ 
  ‘You’ve been sleeping since yesterday,’ she said. ‘Veirya and I have brought 
you here; Lenglaex has helped us.’ 
  ‘Who?’ Cinnamon leaned on his arms, and attempted to get up. He 
moaned with agony. 
  ‘Be careful!’ she said. ‘Lenglaex Áratray, Batley’s assistant. Batley gave me 
an ointment to treat you with. Your wounds have healed but you must rest. 
Here, eat something.’ 
  She helped him sit up and handed him tea and bowls filled with the 
breakfast that was composed of several mashes of lentil-like pulse, cooked 
fruits, and beyasóma. 
  ‘What exactly happened?’ asked Alanna. ‘I mean, why did Meryon want to 
arrest you? And why did you kiss Mermelle in the first place?’ 
  Cinnamon sighed. ‘It was the night before you returned to Aquatropolis. I 
was standing on one of the balconies, when Mermelle came running to me, 
crying. I asked her what the matter was, and tried to calm her, but she was 
beside herself. “My father,” she said, “he took away my key and gave it to 
Mertho!” I didn’t understand what she was talking about, but it seems to be 
some kind of tradition that a woman owns a certain key, which is given to 
her husband when she gets married. I was trying to support her, OK? So I 
hugged her, and… I ought have listened to you.’ He shook his head. ‘Was 
she really sent to…Tehería?’ 
  ‘Yes,’ said Alanna. ‘I’m sorry.’ 
  They lapsed into silence, while she handed him a bowl, stuffed with 
beyasóma and pulse. 
  ‘Alanna,’ he said. ‘What I’ve said to you—about you and Drion—’ 
  ‘Forget it,’ she said. 
  ‘But—’ 
  ‘Forget it, Cin.’ She embraced him and he put his arms around her 
although he winced with agony. 
  ‘How was Mîtskiht, by the way?’ he asked. 
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  ‘We were visiting the Hámonámy in which Órogu had once lived. I met the 
woman that…well, bought her when she was taken to Xúpan. Syra loathes 
her. But… Sorómn, the mistress of the Hámonámy, was so kind. I wouldn’t 
have pictured her that nice.’ 
  ‘Did you…recognize anything?’ 
  ‘I thought I’d remember the Hámonámy,’ she said. ‘But first, I didn’t even 
recognize the city. I wonder what Zaentzygar looks like.’ 
  He said nothing. 
 
 
 
Later, they met Veirya in the dining room. 
  ‘Mérsiu Meryon was arrested,’ said the Palanian. 
  ‘What?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘He deserves it,’ said Cinnamon, moaning with pain while sitting down. 
  ‘The Inveny herself has charged and arrested him only a short time after 
Cinnamon here got whipped. They say it is because he dispensed justice at 
the Šayar’s court without being authorized.’ 
  ‘That’s why she’s arrested him? Although he is a Mîtir?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Well, I don’t mind!’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘The Inveny has huge power in the Realm. She can charge and arrest 
anyone within an instant, even if he or she is a ruler. Only the Šayar and the 
Búcanar are immune.’ 
  ‘What happened here is horrible, but it can’t be that important to politics if 
a Mîtir decides to whip a man—sorry, Cin. Something else must be behind 
it.’ 
  ‘The Inveny is subordinated first to the Búcanar,’ said Veirya. ‘Perhaps he 
told her to do it.’ 
  ‘What interest could Úxul Batleyon have into ridding off Meryon?’ 
  ‘The Batleyons and Meryons do not like each other much,’ said Veirya. 
‘Incest is prohibited in Alonia, and the Meryons only marry each other. 
Alonians think it is repellent.’ 
  ‘But that cannot be the reason why she’s helped us,’ said Alanna. 
 
In the evening, Alanna treated Cinnamon’s back again with the ointment 
and then stayed a while with him while they were talking. It was good to 
talk to him again—Alanna realized how terribly she had been missing him. 
  Later, Alanna stayed in the guarded rooms in which she and Cinnamon 
had been accommodated. 
  She was waiting for Drion. 
  A Silver had appeared and had asked for Cinnamon. Alanna had glanced at 
her indignantly and then indicated her where to find him. The Silver had 
vanished and not re-appeared yet. 
  Finally, after several minutes, the court-shaman emerged in the aisle that 
led to where she was waiting. 
  ‘Drion!’ she said. ‘What took you so—?’ 
  ‘Silence!’ he whispered. ‘Let us talk elsewhere.’ 
  They headed for the balconies that bordered the gardens. In the netting of 
plants and pillars and trees they could talk without being seen or overheard. 
They made for a little square of stone that was coated with many cushions, 
just beneath a tree. There they sat for a while, her head on his shoulder, 
before they started talking again. 
  ‘You must flee,’ said Drion. ‘Aquatropolis is like a powder-keg about to 
burst, and I do not want you to become a victim of another intrigue.’ 
  ‘But I cannot leave,’ said Alanna. ‘I can’t leave you,’ was what she wanted 
to say. 
  Drion held her arms. ‘I have sworn to protect you,’ he said. ‘But now I 
cannot protect you anymore. The Šayar has been told about what has 
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happened. He is mad with fury. You can be sure that Aequoise will be 
punished for threatening you.’ 
  ‘But I haven’t done anything wrong, have I?’ she asked. 
  ‘Look around you!’ said the court-shaman. ‘Mermelle banned, Meryon 
himself arrested, the son of Mîtir Arisoy become an outcast, rebellions in 
the colonies—strange things are happening at court and you have to escape 
them.’ 
  ‘But what is happening?’ she asked. 
  Drion made sure none could overhear them. ‘If you ask me there is a plot 
going on, attempting to produce pandemonium in the government. But who 
might benefit from such a thing and who is behind it, I cannot tell. I shall 
find out.’ 
  ‘Can’t you come with me?’ she asked. 
  ‘It is not possible,’ he said. ‘I am needed here. I have sworn the Šayar a 
vow.’ 
  ‘Is there no way—’ 
  ‘There is not, Alanna. If I was to leave without telling anyone and without 
being commanded to, my Keeper would search for me. And he has…huge 
power over me.’ 
  ‘But he’s only supposed to protect people from you,’ said Alanna. 
  But Drion shook his head. ‘He is able to eliminate me if necessary. This is 
why I have to do whatever I am commanded to.’ 
  Alanna felt tears filling her eyes.  
  ‘Alanna,’ he said softly. ‘We will see us again. But I want you to be safe. 
That is why I shall help you escape.’ 
  ‘When do I have to go?’ she asked. 
  ‘Now,’ said Drion. 
  ‘Where am I to go?’ she asked. 
  ‘Do you have an idea?’ 
  She thought. ‘Black!’ she said. 
 
 
 
The morning after, Alanna contacted Black. She sent him an encrypted 
Méto saying that she would need his help. On her way to the dining room 
she met the Silver whom she had pointed the way to Cinnamon’s room. Her 
girdle was askew and she was twiddling with her hair as she paced by. The 
thought of Cinnamon enjoying himself with that Silver made something in 
her stomach churn—and at once she was furious with herself. She had 
dumped Cinnamon…for Drion. 
  Feeling rather glum, she entered the dining room. Maids were weaselling 
around inside it, apparently preoccupied with preparing breakfast. She 
went out and sat on one of the balconies, looking at the odd-shaped plants 
down in the gardens. 
  Finally, the door slid open and a maid told her that breakfast was ready. 
She got to her feet and headed for the dining room, where already Veirya 
sat. 
  A short time later Cinnamon joined them. He still seemed to be in agony 
but it was obvious that there was a smile on his face. 
  ‘How are you?’ she asked. 
  ‘Better,’ said the archaeologist. He sat next to her. ‘Listen, yesterday a 
Silver came into my room and—’ 
  ‘I know,’ she said hastily. ‘I mean, I’ve seen her disappearing in your room. 
I’ve shown her the way.’ 
  ‘Oh.’ He went red and suddenly devoted himself to a shrimp-like creature 
that was lying on a plate near them. 
  ‘How was it?’ she asked, forcing herself to a smile. 
  ‘Extra-terrestrial,’ he muttered. 
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  ‘Begging your pardon,’ said someone behind them. 
  It was Lyxéto Meryon. 
  He was clad in a green robes that fitted his eyes, and in his hand he was 
holding something that appeared to be a bulbous orange cactus in a 
flowerpot. 
  ‘Cinnamon-solór,’ said the Palanian. ‘I would like to apologize for the hard 
punishment my father gave you. I know that my little gesture yesterday is 
not a compensation but I hope you could…distract yourself from your pain 
for a while.’ 
  ‘Er…certainly,’ said Cinnamon, blushing again. ‘Thank you.’ 
  Alanna did not know what to make of this. Lyxéto Meryon sending 
Cinnamon a Silver as a compensation for the whipping his father had 
caused? What was his point in doing that? 
  Lyxéto smiled. ‘You may have heard that my father has got arrested. I just 
want you to know that if there should be a trial, I shall be glad to support 
you if you are testifying.’ 
  ‘He is your father.’ 
  The Palanian was still smiling, but his smile was palpably cooler. ‘Mérsiu 
Meryon is Mertho’s and Mermelle’s father, but not mine. He has raised me 
but I was never really part of the family.’ 
  ‘I have heard of it. Your name.’ 
  ‘Ah, so you know about it.’ 
  ‘If you wish so, I will testify. But I can’t tell anything more than that I have 
not dishonoured your sister. I swear.’ 
  ‘I believe you, Cinnamon-solór.’ 
  ‘You do?’ 
  ‘I know my sister.’ For some reason, Lyxéto suddenly looked poignant 
which somewhat did not fit his cunning features. ‘She was supposed to 
marry my brother Mertho, like the tradition demanded. Our father has 
taken a non-local woman as his wife and his parents were siblings, you see, 
so Mermelle and Mertho were to marry each other. But Mermelle did not 
want to marry Mertho.’ 
  A maid bustled into the room and brought more food. 
  ‘Oi, you,’ said Lyxéto, as she intended to leave, peeling a small parcel out of 
his robes and putting the small, odd plant he had been holding inside. 
‘Would be you be so kind as to bring this to the queen? It is a little gift 
Mermelle had wanted to give her before…well, just give it to her, will you?’ 
  ‘Hista, my lord,’ said the maid and bowed. She took the parcel and left. 
  Lyxéto gave a deep sigh. ‘Where was I? Right, Mermelle did not wish to 
marry my brother. She had wanted to prevent the marriage. She told me 
about it, I was the only one that would listen. I ought have saved her from 
this marriage, then all of this would not have happened.’ 
  ‘You think she just wanted to stop her marriage with Mertho?’ asked 
Cinnamon. 
  Lyxéto glanced at him, the wistful expression vanishing from his face. ‘I 
know you must be furious with her because of it. But what would you have 
done in her place?’ 
  ‘I’m not furious with your sister,’ said Cinnamon. ‘And I understand that 
she did not want to marry her brother. Lyxéto-solór, is there no way to stop 
her banishment?’ 
  ‘I do not know where Mermelle is,’ said Lyxéto gloomily. ‘But I shall find 
her.’ 
 
 
 
Aequoise was at a feast her father had sent her to. The Šayar was there, as 
several other people from the government that talked to her, but every time 
she tried to reply her tongue glued to the roof of her mouth and she could 
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not utter a word. As she was choking and struggling in the midst of the 
speech, the people turned away from her. 
  ‘Don’t leave me alone!’ she wanted to cry. ‘Help me!’ But no sound came 
out of her mouth. The people around her only glared at her reproachfully 
and walked away. 
  She was all alone now. 
  Then she realized that her gown was wet—she was swimming! 
  She swam in the sea and a rough wind hit the water and blew sea spray 
into her face. She looked down and perceived that it was not water at all, 
but blood that drenched her gown—she was swimming in blood. 
  Then, with a sudden, searing pain in the lower part of her body, she 
realized that the blood was coming out of her. 
  A sword stuck in her belly! 
  She awoke with a loud scream. 
  She was lying in her bed. She was trembling and her nightgown was 
soaked with sweat. 
  She sat up. She must have been perspiring a good deal, because her gown 
felt very wet. She lifted the blanket—and let out a gasp. 
  Her nightgown and the mattress were full of blood. 
  The door slid open as her maids bustled in, looking startled at her scream. 
  ‘It is nothing!’ said Aequoise, hastily flinging the blanket back over her 
legs. 
  ‘Are you sure, my queen?’ said one of the maids. ‘We have heard your 
scream. Is anything wrong with the child?’ 
  ‘I am fine,’ said Aequoise firmly. ‘Just a bad dream. Will you please 
prepare a bath for me? And afterwards I would like to have a word with 
Mertho Meryon, if you could arrange that?’ 
  ‘I will fetch him,’ said one maid. Before she left, she put a small pot with a 
bulbous, orange plant onto a dresser. 
  ‘What is this?’ asked Aequoise weakly. 
  ‘Lyxéto told me to bring you this. He said it is a gift Mermelle intended to 
give you. Do you want me to put it somewhere else?’ 
  ‘Leave it there,’ said Aequoise. They both left the room and Aequoise sank 
back onto her blankets and cushions. 
  When she was certain that she was alone she lifted the blanket again. 
  If the Šayar noticed…he must not find out! 
  Trembling, she went to the bathroom where she told all maids to leave. 
She threw away the blood-stained linen and the nightgown. 
 
A little bit later, Mertho arrived. She hurried to meet him, clad in a 
marvellous, dark grey gown, a black pálancar sitting on her head; but she 
had the sensation that her anxiety and desperation were written onto her 
face. 
  ‘Aequoise,’ he said. 
  ‘Mertho!’ Her eyes filled with tears. ‘Mermelle—I am so sorry about what 
happened to her! I ought have tried to stop your father. I am so sorry!’ 
  ‘There is nothing you could have done for her,’ he said. ‘I do not know 
what has gotten into my father but he seemed so desperate not even the 
Inveny could stop him.’ 
  ‘This is all my fault,’ said the queen. ‘I should have never summoned 
Mermelle to join me at court.’ 
  ‘None could have known that my father would be capable of doing such a 
thing!’ said Mertho. 
  ‘Do you think we—we can possibly stop her banishment?’ 
  ‘She might be already on her way to Tehería by now. The only thing we can 
do is to look for her as soon as she is there.’ 
  ‘You will leave and try to find her?’ 
  ‘It is the only thing that I can do. Father is imprisoned, he will not be able 
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to stop me.’ 
  ‘I wish I could join you,’ said Aequoise. 
  ‘You are the queen. Leyon would never allow you to do such a thing. And it 
might be very perilous.’ 
  ‘Could you not…could you not just take me with you when you leave?’ she 
asked. 
  ‘Aequoise, it hurts me to see you suffer. But I have to do this on my own. 
We will stay in contact.’ 
  ‘When—?’ 
  ‘I cannot wait longer than until next week.’ 
  Aequoise burst into tears. ‘Please be back soon!’ she said. ‘You are the only 
one who has remained.’ 
  Mertho embraced her. Aequoise was trembling now. She and Mertho knew 
each other since their childhood and had been raised together. He was like a 
brother to her—just as Mermelle was like a sister to her. He, Mermelle and 
Xílith always had been the only people she could rely on. 
  ‘I have lost his child this morning,’ she whispered. ‘He will have me 
banished.’ 
  ‘The Šayar’s child is dead? You lost it?’ 
  ‘They must not find out!’ she said. ‘Please, they must not know!’ 
  ‘That child might have been his heir. Are you sure they will not find out?’ 
  ‘I threw away all the blankets and everything that could give me away. I 
just have to trust you that you will not say anything. He will banish me.’ 
  He let go of her. ‘He will not,’ he said. 
  ‘It is the second time it happens. He expects me to present him an heir. 
And I am failing again and again.’ 
  ‘You cannot say this!’ said Mertho. ‘The Šayar cannot banish you because 
of that.’ 
 
 
 
Mérsiu Meryon sat into his vault, waiting for Mertho and Lyxéto, his sons. 
He had not been permitted to contact anyone until now; only his pledge to 
talk to his sons had at last been allowed. 
  The door opened and Meryon leaped up as he perceived the fiery hair and 
the slim shape of his son. 
  ‘Father,’ said Lyxéto. 
  ‘Lyxéto!’ said Meryon. ‘Where is Mertho?’ 
  ‘He could not come,’ said Lyxéto. 
  ‘Could not—?’ 
  ‘He has to administrate Meryan now, hasn’t he?’ said Lyxéto. ‘He is Mîtir, 
now.’ 
  Meryon hung his head, looking dispirited. ‘I am sorry, my son…’ 
  ‘I am sure he does not mind being Mîtir,’ said Lyxéto, but his father did 
not listen. 
  ‘Mermelle,’ said Meryon despairingly. ‘She must not…be abandoned in 
Tehería. They will not let me talk to anybody else; that I am allowed to talk 
to you is an exception.’ He sighed. ‘I did not want to banish Mermelle. I 
wanted to save her. I wanted her to be brought away and everyone to 
believe she is in Tehería so she could be safe. You and Mertho…you must 
save her!’ 
  ‘What are you talking about?’ said Lyxéto warily. ‘You wanted to save her? 
By banishing her?’ 
  ‘I wanted everyone to believe that she was being brought to Tehería, but I 
had intended to bring her back to Meryan and hide her. I wanted to save 
her from the peril at court—’ 
  ‘You fool!’ exclaimed Lyxéto. ‘You ought have known that such a thing 
could not go well! You risked her life!’ 
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  ‘I know I have made a mistake,’ said Meryon. ‘Please, you must save her.’ 
   ‘Father, she might have arrived in Tehería by now,’ said Lyxéto, his voice 
trembling. ‘You have been imprisoned for three days.’ 
  ‘Please, Lyxéto,’ said Meryon. ‘Promise that you will do everything you can 
to save her.’ 
  ‘How am I supposed to do this?’ asked Lyxéto. ‘None who steps into the 
desert ever returns, including me, father.’ 
  ‘Send a squad,’ said Meryon. ‘Tell them I have withdrawn my command if 
it must be. But find her! Mertho ought to help you.’ 
  ‘I shall do my best, father,’ said Lyxéto. 
  ‘I do not know how long I will have to wait until there is a trial,’ said 
Meryon. ‘But until I am discharged, Mertho has to handle Meryan…help 
him, will you?’ 
  ‘I’ll be glad to,’ said Lyxéto, his eyes burning. 
 
Lyxéto left the dungeons and went up to the palace. Before he could decide 
where he wanted to go, Mertho crossed his way. 
  ‘Lyxéto,’ he said. ‘Have you heard anything from father?’ 
  Lyxéto glanced at him. ‘I am afraid I haven’t, brother,’ he said. ‘I fear they 
might have brought him into a different prison.’ 
  Mertho’s face was blurred with pain. ‘We must find out where he is. We 
must tell him to withdraw his mad command, to save Mermelle and 
himself.’ 
  ‘Himself?’ repeated Lyxéto. ‘How is someone like our father supposed to 
serve Meryan as its Mîtir?’ 
  ‘What are you talking about, brother!’ said Mertho, looking scandalized. 
  ‘A Mîtir that banishes his daughter into the desert and hands the 
government of his country to others? Meryan does not need such a Mîtir.’ 
  And he left. 
  Finally, he reached the council chamber where the Šayar, the Búcanar and 
his Détiru held a council of war today. Several ill-tempered looking 
Scaleskin guards where blocking the door, but not only the Šayar’s guards; 
there were also warriors from Alonia, wearing blue and black armours and 
the warrior-hairstyle, carrying bows and long sabres with them and looking 
utterly sullen. 
  ‘I wish to be received in audience by the Šayar,’ said Lyxéto confidently. 
  One of the warriors gazed at him warily. ‘Wait here,’ he said. ‘I will send a 
Méto to the Anšenyar.’ 
  Lyxéto bowed to him and then waited. The council chamber was 
soundproof; he could not hear what was going on inside. 
  The door opened for an instant as the Anšenyar slipped through it. Lyxéto 
could get a short glimpse of the inner of the conference room. The room 
looked like an illuminated vault. Around a long, black table sat the four 
Détiru, the Búcanar and the Šayar, all with a disamétry standing on the 
table in front of them, and a good deal of assistants sitting or standing 
beside them. All of them were glancing at the door, looking mingled 
disconcerted and curious. 
  ‘Lyxéto-solór,’ said Arisoy. ‘How can I help you?’ 
  ‘I need to speak to the Šayar. I…have news for him.’ 
  ‘The Šayar is busy,’ said the Anšenyar, frowning. ‘He is holding a council of 
war and wishes not to be disturbed.’ 
  ‘Tell him I have news about my brother…and his queen.’ 
  Vécto Arisoy glared at him warily. ‘News of what sort?’ 
  Lyxéto gave a smile. ‘Well, I think I ought tell him myself.’ 
  The Anšenyar turned around and Lyxéto guessed that he sent a Méto to 
the Šayar. After a while he turned around to him again. ‘The Šayar is ready 
to listen to you.’ 
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CHAPTER 39 
 
 

Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
Black weaselled through the dungeons. After the burning heat outside in the 
salt desert, the cold in the vaults hit him as if he had leapt into freezing cold 
water. He knew that he only had minutes until they would discover him. 
  It had not been easy to break into the jail. Though most people would 
rather attempt to break out the jail than to break in, the outside of the 
prison was just as secured and guarded as the inside. Without Syra’ help, he 
would have had no chance to get into the building. The rebel had smuggled 
him into the jail disguised as a slave of hers. Then, she had cut his arm with 
a knife and he had been brought to the Healing Room of the jail. There, he 
had managed to escape and sneaked into the inner of the jail. Soon, they 
would find out that he was missing, and if they caught him inside the jail, 
not even Syra might be able to help him. 
  ‘Where are you,’ he whispered as he skulked through the gloomy corridors, 
looking for a sign that might give him a hint where to find what he was 
looking for. 
  He thought that he heard voices somewhere above his head. Where they 
already coming, had they already discovered that he had fled? Then, 
suddenly, the inlet to a vault let him nearly leap with joy. He headed for the 
door, and examined it carefully. The label next to the door said: 
 
Nehy Hieryon 
Traitor 
 
Status: convicted 
 
Forced labour: every day. Saltpan. 
 
Former jail: Quaad. 
 
Syra had handed him something before she had forced the knife into his 
arm; a card that would let him open vaults and gates in this district of the 
jail. He had no idea where she had got it, but she had warned him that the 
card would recognize if somebody else than their rightful owner used them. 
  ‘You must get Nehy out of the jail before they notice you,’ Syra had 
whispered. 
  He took the card and held it against a small contraption next to the door. 
The door slid open, but at the same time Black thought he heard an ear-
piercing, high-pitched sound setting off in the upper levels above them. But 
at the moment, he did not care; he slipped into the vault and gasped when 
he spotted Nehy. 
  The vault was small; there was space for only a narrow futon and a very 
small table, and something that might have been a minute bathroom. Nehy 
lay stretched on the futon. She was so emaciated her bones were protruding 
and the few spots of her skin that were not coated with welts, cuts and 
gashes, had an unhealthy greyish colour. There were several bandages 
around her arms. 
  ‘Nehy!’ he whispered, mingled gleeful and appalled. 
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  ‘What are you doing here?’ she gasped. 
  ‘I am here to save you,’ he said. 
  ‘You should not be in here!’ Nehy said. ‘They will capture you!’ 
  ‘They won’t,’ said Black more optimistically than he felt. 
  ‘I don’t understand…how come you are here?’ 
  ‘Syra,’ he said. ‘But we don’t have a lot of time, we must flee before they 
discover—‘ 
  ‘But it’s impossible to escape!’ she said. ‘The front doors are protected, 
they can be only opened by fingerprint, and by these cards they use, and 
only guards can open them—‘ 
  ‘We must try!’ 
  ‘Go!’ she said. ‘Go and flee, as long as you still can. They will imprison you, 
too, when they find you here.’ 
  ‘Syra is outside. She will bring us away from Šaia with her spaceship.’ 
  ‘Black, it will not work. There’s a tracker in my arm, they will see where I 
am and Syra will put herself into peril, too—‘ 
  ‘You are right. The tracker is a problem.’ He stopped. ‘Give me your arm.’ 
  She stared at him. ‘I—Black, this—’ 
  ‘We’re running out of time; now give me your arm!’ 
  She raised her arm and he grasped it as softly as he could. ‘Now close your 
eyes.’ 
  ‘Trust me, I have received worse wounds while I was imprisoned in Quaad, 
and they never asked me to close my eyes first.’ 
  ‘I—Lyttu. Ready?’ And he forced the knife into her arm, cutting out a piece 
of flesh, which flashed blue as it hit the ground. Black picked it up. The 
blood-stained tracker gleamed bluish in his hand. 
  ‘What are you going to do with it?’ said Nehy, pressing the sleeve of her 
gown on the wound. 
  ‘We’ll take this with us and throw it away to distract the guards.’ 
  They got out of the vault and sped down the aisle. Nehy was that weak that 
she was hardly able to walk and collapsed after a few steps. 
  ‘Nehy, you must try to run,’ he said. ‘We don’t have much time left before 
the guards will find us.’ 
  ‘I am not going to make it,’ she said. ‘You must flee now!’  
  ‘Not without you!’ said the rebel. He grabbed her around the waist and 
heaved her back onto her feet. 
  ‘So that’s why Syra was here. She wanted to find out where you could find 
me,’ said Nehy. 
  ‘She told me about that guard that wanted to whip you only because you 
had dropped a bucket of salt during the forced labour. I told her that I’d do 
anything to get you out of here.’ 
  ‘Where is Syra?’ 
  ‘She’s on her way to Šelšaia to take Alanna away from there.’ 
  ‘Alanna,’ whispered Nehy. ‘She’s here?’ 
  ‘Hista. Drion finally found her and brought her to Aquatropolis. There was 
nothing I could do to stop it. I had just saved Alanna and a friend of hers 
from the agents on Earth and had just departed into the direction of Íphael, 
when I realized I had made a terrible mistake. Drion was already on his way 
to Earth when I left.’ 
  There was a sudden, ear-splitting, high-pitched noise above them that 
made them both leap. 
  ‘They know you’ve broken into my vault,’ said Nehy. ‘They know where we 
are.’ 
  ‘They only know where you are because of your tracker,’ said Black. ‘Now 
let us distract them a bit. Which way is the northern gate?’ 
  ‘This way,’ said Nehy, pointing along a sinister aisle to their right. ‘But it is 
packed with guards, we won’t make it—’ 
  ‘Syra has prepared everything,’ said Black. ‘She will cause an alarm at the 
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southern gate to make the guards move.’ 
  ‘Black, they will not leave a gate without any guards, they will imprison 
you!’ 
  ‘We must try,’ said Black. They set off down the aisle. Syra seemed to have 
managed to make the guards move, as they did not meet any. Finally, they 
were only a few steps away from the northern gate. 
  ‘The gate is around that corner,’ whispered Nehy. ‘We must—’ 
  Black grabbed Nehy’s arm. In front of them, hidden in shadows, stood 
someone, leaning against the wall. 
  ‘What do we do now?’ whispered Nehy. 
  ‘It’s the only way out that we have. We must attack him if necessary. Stay 
behind me.’ 
  They sneaked on and suddenly found themselves illuminated by a bright 
light that had been switched on right above their heads. 
  There, in the aisle, leaning against the stone, stood Yaxahanna Batley. 
  Black drew his sabre. ‘Get out of the way!’ 
  Batley laughed. ‘I didn’t have the intention to stand in your way. I knew 
you would come to fetch your friend sooner or later,’ she said. ‘I only 
wonder, why did you let her wait for so long?’ 
  ‘What kind of game is this?’ asked Black. 
  ‘None. See that you get out of here and leave. I don’t want to be seen with 
you.’ Batley stepped aside. 
  ‘If this is a trap—’ 
  ‘I beg you. If I wanted to have you both captured I’d have summoned the 
guards or just have arrested you by myself,’ she said dryly. 
  ‘Then put your weapons on the ground,’ said Black. 
  ‘You’re a fool, Black,’ said the Inveny. ‘This is not the time to play games. 
Now pass, and leave, before I change my mind.’ 
  ‘Black,’ said Nehy. ‘She’s had me brought to Šaia although she knew that 
I’ve been raised there. And I do not think she will give us away.’ 
  Black glared at the Inveny warily. ‘If you attempt to attack us—’ 
  ‘It won’t happen, expect you’re waiting until the guards show up here, then 
I’d be forced to attack you to not having to explain why I did not stop you.’ 
  ‘Let us go!’ Nehy hissed at Black. The rebel did not seem convinced but did 
not speak. Carefully they walked past Batley. The Inveny indeed did not 
attack; she stood there, leaning carelessly against the wall, watching them. 
  When they had passed her, Nehy stopped. She turned around. 
  ‘Nehy, come!’ Black urged. 
  ‘You’ve had me brought here,’ said Nehy. ‘And now you are helping us 
escape. Why?’ 
  Batley gave a mere smile. ‘See that you’re getting away.’ 
  ‘Palanqiéd.’ Nehy bowed and then sprinted outside with Black. 
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CHAPTER 40 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
Syra had told Alanna by Méto to pack her things and to wait for her. 
Cinnamon, his wounds nearly healed now, helped her with packing. 
  ‘Why do you think did she want us to come with her?’ asked Cinnamon. 
  ‘I don’t know. She wanted me to join her and fly to Húmba when we visited 
Mîtskiht, remember?’ 
  ‘Do you think we’ll be away for a while?’ said Cinnamon. 
  This made Alanna think of something. ‘I’ll be back in a minute,’ she said 
and left. She went to her room, grabbed the parcel with the quinóba 
Sorómn had given her and hastened to Veirya’s room. The door was slid 
open, so she paced into the room and found Veirya sitting in front of her 
desk. 
  ‘Veirya,’ she said. 
  The Šayar’s daughter sprang to her feet and whirled around. ‘Alanna!’ she 
said. 
  ‘I…I was visiting Mîtskiht, together with Syra,’ she said. ‘And…Sorómn, the 
mistress of the Hámonámy, gave me this. It belonged to Órogu. Your 
mother.’ She handed Veirya the parcel. 
  Veirya opened it and let out a gasp. ‘This is a beautiful quinóba, Alanna!’ 
she said. 
  ‘Hista, and it belonged to your mother, and I want you to have it. There is 
also a fitting sash into the parcel.’ 
  Veirya stared at her. ‘You…you want to give it to me? But this quinóba 
once belonged to you! It is yours!’ 
  ‘It belonged to Órogu,’ said Alanna. ‘And you are her daughter. If I was 
Órogu, I’d want you to have it.’ 
  Veirya took her hands. ‘Palanqiéd!’ she said. 
  ‘I have to go, now,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘But…where are you going?’ asked Veirya, her eyes large. 
  Alanna hesitated. ‘Actually, I don’t know, Syra didn’t tell me,’ she said. 
  ‘So you will be with Syra?’ said Veirya. 
  ‘Hista. Would you mind not to mention this to the Šayar? Or to the 
queen?’ 
  ‘I will not tell anything,’ said Veirya. 
  ‘Palanqiéd,’ said Alanna. ‘I will try and come back to Aquatropolis! I can’t 
give you Órogu back, but I will look after you.’ 
  ‘For me, Órogu already is back,’ said Veirya. 
 
 
 
Syra looked agitated and jittery when she and Cinnamon at last arrived. 
‘Alanna!’ she said. ‘Two suns, you are well! You must come with me.’ 
  ‘What’s happened?’ 
  ‘The Šayar has gone to Bálion, after holding a council of war with the 
Détiru and the Búcanar. You must be away before he returns.’ 
  ‘But—what’s going on?’ 
  Syra peered around hastily, as if expecting a squad of armed warriors 
bolting out of a tree to attack them. ‘I have met Mertho Meryon today. He 
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has fled.’ 
  ‘Mertho Meryon? Mérsiu’s son? What has happened?’ 
  ‘The Šayar has declared a warrant against him. He has now the status of a 
traitor, and they are searching for him in the entire realm. The guards from 
the security army had broken into his sleeping room but he could flee 
because he had been awake for several hours, feeling queasy. When he 
glanced out of his window and saw the guards breaking into the building he 
barricaded the door and fled.’ 
  Alanna was stunned. ‘What has he done?’ 
  Her sister stared at the ground. ‘There was no time. But it has something 
to do with the queen. He said: I have not touched the queen! I have not 
touched the queen! Again and again. Alanna, I do not know what this is 
supposed to mean and I do not know whether he was talking of you or 
Aequoise, but I have known Mertho for years and he would not disobey his 
rulers. You must flee, Alanna. If you get harmed because you become the 
victim of an intrigue, I could never forgive myself not to have protected you. 
Now get your things and come with me.’ 
  Alanna and Cinnamon, utterly helpless, shared a glance. 
  ‘Won’t the Šayar be furious when he realizes I have left without telling 
where I am going?’ 
  ‘If you are the next to be arrested and charged with high treason you do 
not care whether or not the Šayar is furious. If you are found guilty you will 
not have another chance to defend yourself.’ 
  ‘But what is Mertho charged with that would make him a traitor? Do they 
believe he’s had an…an affair with the queen?’ 
  ‘Not that loud!’ hissed Syra. ‘I do not know. But if it is true, it’d be better if 
you are as far away as possible when that queen is about to be questioned.’ 
  ‘You think Mertho could have spoken of me? But I have barely as much as 
talked to him!’ Alanna was surprised as to how calm she felt. But this whole 
tale sounded so incredible she nearly expected Syra to say something like: 
‘Got you!’ Somehow this reminded her very much of the story with 
Cinnamon and Mermelle. Someone had claimed that Cinnamon had 
dishonoured the daughter of Mérsiu Meryon, though they had only kissed 
once. She glanced at Cinnamon and was sure that he was thinking the same. 
‘She is right, Alanna,’ he said. ‘They will not listen to you if you try to defend 
yourself. We don’t need another Mermelle and I, do we? Nobody believed 
me and Mermelle couldn’t be saved, either.’ 
  ‘Very well,’ said Alanna. ‘What’s the plan, then?’ 
  Syra opened her bag and peeled out of it a custard-coloured gown with a 
fitting veil. ‘Here,’ she said as she thrust the fabric in Alanna’s arms. 
  ‘Er, thanks,’ she said, slightly disconcerted. ‘But what—?’ 
  ‘Put it on, and don’t forget to hide your face behind the veil. It is a typical 
Farfestian quinóba; everybody will think you are a tourist leaving the city.’ 
  ‘But, Syra, I—’ 
  ‘Just do what I tell you, Alanna! Here, this is for you—’ 
  And she pulled out a peculiar hat and handed it Cinnamon who looked 
flabbergasted. 
  ‘Quick, change your clothes, the spaceship’s already waiting.’ 
  ‘Syra,’ began Alanna but the Palanian ignored her. ‘Quick!’ she urged 
them. 
  Alanna had no choice than to go back into her sleeping room and pull on 
the custard-coloured quinóba. Pulling the veil deep into her face, she 
returned to the room where Syra and Cinnamon, who had put on the 
peculiar hat, were waiting. 
  ‘Méo,’ said Syra as she surveyed Alanna’s outfit. ‘Now let’s go, and do not 
make any noise!’ 
  They followed the Palanian out of the palace and onto the square, nobody 
glancing at them. The artificial waterfalls that were splashing their path 
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down the white steps glistened in the bluish light of Ea and a swarm of blue 
animals—whether they were birds or insects or anything else, she could not 
make out—fluttered above their heads. 
  ‘Where is the spaceship?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Silence!’ snapped Syra. 
  They paced along the square, Syra peering around watchfully, and then 
crossed the bridge that led over the silvery stream that separated the Palace 
Square from the streets of the city. The paced along the white gleaming 
pavement and over a pedestrian bridge, which led over a shimmering 
water-street. Then, they passed a quinóba shop and a hairstylist’s until Syra 
would finally stop. They were now standing beside a rather narrow water-
street with less traffic. 
  ‘Er,’ said Cinnamon. ‘What’re we doing here?’ 
  ‘Silence!’ said Syra again. 
  They waited for several minutes, until a small silver ship stopped beside 
them. Syra boarded the ship and Alanna and Cinnamon copied her. 
  ‘Syra-solór,’ said the driver with a low bow. 
  ‘You know where to drive, Áryol,’ said the Palanian. 
  The ship moved and brought them out of the district and into a part of the 
city that lay into the sea. 
  They gaped at the view that unfolded before them; golden lights gleamed 
in the windows under water, some of the buildings loomed out of the water, 
others were entirely submerged and lay deeper in the water, only casting a 
ghostly glinting up to them. The largest of the three moons, Reux, was 
visible blurredly at the sky. The scent of algae and brine hung over them 
and nearly reminded Alanna of the sea back on Earth.  
  The driver brought them into a rather gloomy and bleak district and then 
stopped near the haven. 
  ‘Palanqiéd, Áryol,’ said Syra and got out of the ship. Again, Alanna and 
Cinnamon thought that they were supposed to do the same thing and 
copied her. Syra began to pace briskly along the haven and they hastened 
behind her. 
  ‘Where’re we going?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘To the rebels,’ said Syra. 
  ‘The rebels? But—’ 
  ‘Alanna, just trust me!’ 
  ‘And where—?’ 
  ‘We’re flying to Húmba.’ 
  Alanna had heard of that state, Drion had told her about it. It was a rather 
wild state, coated with jungle and insurmountable mountain ranges. 
  ‘Will Black be there?’ asked Alanna, who had not heard or seen a lot from 
the rebel that had helped them on Earth. 
  ‘He will be there and Nehy, too.’ 
  Alanna could just stop herself from crying loud, ‘What?’ Instead, she 
whispered: ‘Nehy is free?’ 
  ‘Black managed to free her.’ 
  Syra made no further explanation and Alanna decided it would be futile to 
question her; the Palanian looked rather nervous. Then, finally, she stopped 
beside a small hybrid-spaceship that was moored a few feet away. Before 
the spaceship stood a tall, white-haired Palanian. 
  Syra headed towards the spaceship. It was at about the same size the one 
Black had used to fly them to Guatemala. 
  ‘Yíkin!’ said Syra, bowing to the Palanian. 
  ‘Habue maesty,’ he said. He had a slightly tanned face and yellowish eyes. 
‘My name is Yíkin. I will bring us to the camp.’ 
  ‘Are you a rebel?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Sssht!’ said Syra. ‘Yíkin is a secret rebel. Nobody except the rebels knows 
he’s working for us at all.’ 
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  ‘Follow me,’ said Yíkin coolly, intending to climb inside the spaceship. 
  Alanna turned to Syra. ‘What about you?’ she asked. 
  ‘I cannot come with you,’ she said. ‘I am needed in Tostoy and in Rúbin, 
where I am working. But I will contact you as soon as I dare. It is not easy 
acting as though I had ceased being a rebel.’ 
  ‘I think you are playing your role fine,’ said Yíkin. ‘Even the Šayar believes 
that you are on the government’s side now.’ 
  ‘The Šayar does not trust me,’ said Syra. ‘He keeps me preoccupied with so 
much work that I can hardly find the time to help the rebels, and he’s 
persuaded Sóromnyol that we ought to have children now. He’s doing 
everything to keep me distracted and I am doing my best to make him 
believe that he’s successful doing it. I shall not give him a reason to arrest 
me, so I have to play my part conclusively.’ 
  ‘Will you come to Húmba?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘I shall try,’ said Syra. ‘But it might take some weeks until I find an excuse 
to leave Rúbin. I will contact you as soon as I can. But now go!’ she urged 
them, pulling Alanna’s veil deeper into her face. ‘Go, before they find out 
I’ve helped you. And see that they don’t track you!’ 
  ‘Don’t worry, Syra-solór,’ said Yíkin. 
  The Palanian climbed into the spaceship and Alanna followed him. 
‘Goodbye, then,’ she said. 
  ‘Bye,’ said Cinnamon. 
  Syra bowed at them and then hurried away, back to the place where the 
driver had dropped them a few minutes before. 
  They climbed into the ship and flung themselves into the seats. The 
spaceship was really as small as Black’s had been, but it had an overflowing 
air, as though Yíkin was living mainly into it. There was a futon on the 
ground, several caskets and bags, and even a small table with pots and 
bowls and what looked like several maps sitting on top of it. The spaceship 
floated into the air, and the next moment, they were soaring above a lush, 
brumous forest. 
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CHAPTER 42 
 
 

H Ú M B A 
 
 
 
 
The camp of the rebels was hidden in a precipice in the jungle. The valley 
was so narrow Yíkin nearly could not land his spaceship and nearly knocked 
off a tree during landing. 
  The moment they got out of the spaceship, Alanna felt pearls of sweat 
coating her arms, and it was rather damp. Tall trees loomed around them 
and occasionally water would drop down onto their heads. The ground was 
very steep and they slipped on the foliage while they fought their way 
through the undergrowth. At the bottom of the precipice, they found 
something that appeared to be a fence, erected with stones. Behind, they 
could spot numerous drab tents, hidden behind the trees, and people 
bustling around. 
  A tall rebel clad in the white robes of an ambassador paced over to them. 
  ‘Habue maesty,’ he said and bowed to her. He had a smart face, brown 
hair and was quite athletic. A long-sabre was dangling from his belt. ‘I am 
Ájen, the commander of the rebels of this part of Húmba.’ 
  ‘I’m Alanna,’ she said. 
  Ájen gave a smile. ‘I know who you are, Órogu,’ he said. ‘It is good you’ve 
made it here. Black was very worried about you. And you must be 
Cinnamon.’ He bowed to Cinnamon, too. 
  Cinnamon nodded, looking a bit awkward. 
  ‘Please, follow me,’ said the rebel and led them a few hundred yards 
through the valley, until they finally reached the camp. The many tents were 
hidden so well beneath the crowns of the trees that Alanna was sure they 
would not be visible even from out of a low flying spaceship. Some of them 
were even huddled directly beneath the steep rock. 
  ‘Black—he’s here?’ she asked. 
  ‘He is,’ said Ájen. 
  ‘I’ve heard Black managed to free Nehy?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘She’s in the camp, too,’ said the rebel leader. 
  ‘Alanna!’ said a voice behind them. 
  ‘Black!’ Alanna turned around and there was the ambassador. 
  ‘Alanna.’ The rebel beamed at her. ‘It is good to see you. Two suns, I was 
worried about you. How are you, Cinnamon? I have heard of the scheme 
about you having dishonoured Mermelle.’ 
  ‘You—you believe that I’m innocent?’ 
  Black gave a humourless laugh. ‘Thanks to Syra, I know the court, 
Cinnamon. Without any evidence, there should have been a trial first. And 
only the worst traitors get sent to Tehería. Even if Mermelle had not only 
kissed you—it would have been way too harmless for such a punishment. I 
hope your wounds are healing well.’ 
  ‘They are,’ said Cinnamon. ‘Batley gave Alanna an ointment to treat them 
with.’ 
  ‘Batley?’ said Black, looking alarmed. 
  ‘She first tried to preclude the punishment but it didn’t work out. When 
she gave me the ointment she said I’m not to tell anyone that I got it from 
her,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Interesting,’ said Black. ‘Very interesting, indeed. I could not have saved 
Nehy without her help.’ 
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  ‘What?’ said Cinnamon. 
  ‘Come to our camp first,’ said the rebel. ‘There we can talk safely.’ Finally, 
they reached a particularly large tent, in front of which somebody had lit a 
fire. There stood a rebel that caused Alanna to stop. 
  ‘Nehy!’ she said. Although she had never met her before, she at once 
recognized the ambassadress. She looked exactly as in her dreams, or on 
pictures she had seen of her. She was tall and skinny, her skin was pale, 
even for a Palanian, and her hair was the colour of liquid gold. Her eyes 
were blue and slightly askew. She looked weak and exhausted, her white 
robes were tattered and stained, and her arms were coated with welts and 
the remains of numerous wounds. 
  ‘Habue maesty, Órogu,’ said the ambassadress, apparently puzzled Alanna 
knew her name. 
  ‘My name is Alanna,’ said Alanna. ‘Please, call me Alanna.’ 
  Nehy nodded, still eying her with interest. 
  ‘You must be tired,’ said Black. ‘Please, sit and have something to drink. 
We have also prepared some food. It might not be like in the palace,’ he 
added hastily, ‘but I thought—’ 
  ‘Thank you, Black!’ said Alanna. 
  They sat down on cushions that looked as though they were stuffed with 
large, soft leaves, and helped themselves to beyasóma, pickled fish, and 
fruits. It was not a meal as they had had back in the palace, but Alanna felt 
so incredibly free and far away from all the things that had troubled her 
back in the palace, that she enjoyed this meal more than anything she had 
eaten back in Aquatropolis. 
  ‘So you said Batley helped you to free Nehy?’ she asked. 
  ‘Well, she did not exactly help us,’ said the rebel. ‘But she let us pass when 
we were about to escape the jail.’ 
  ‘You mean, she was there and knew that you wanted to escape?’ said 
Alanna. 
  ‘Actually, she was standing before us when we tried to get out of the jail,’ 
said Black. ‘She told us to leave, and made no attempt to stop us.’ 
  ‘Who knows what she might have had in mind,’ said Yíkin. ‘Perhaps she 
did not intend to help you at all.’ 
  The rebels exchanged gloomy looks.  
  ‘What are we going to do?’ asked Alanna, trying to change the subject. ‘I 
mean, are we going to stay here, in this camp? Is this where you live?’ 
  ‘Nišmatec,’ said Nehy. ‘We never stay at one camp for too long. We travel 
from camp to camp, while we stop at certain camps for a couple of weeks 
because we cannot leave them unattended. Tomorrow, we will depart to the 
Sabre-tooth camp in the south of Húmba.’ 
  ‘Sabre-tooth camp?’ asked Alanna, puzzled. 
  ‘It is called that because it sits in the middle of a range of rocks that look 
like teeth,’ said Black. ‘The camp is very good hidden, and we think that 
there you should be safe for a while.’ 
  When they had finished their meal, the rebels indicated Alanna and 
Cinnamon where they would sleep. They handed Alanna new robes, as the 
heavy quinóba she had taken with her from the palace was way too hot to 
wear in the forest. Cinnamon had not wanted to put on a man-quinóba, but 
he had swapped his sneakers for a pair of Palanian boots that were more 
fitting for the climate. 
  When they went back to the main tent, Yíkin was waiting for them, 
carrying his bag and apparently about to leave. 
  ‘You’re leaving?’ said Alanna. 
  ‘I shall wait at the Sabre-tooth camp for you,’ said Yíkin. ‘I have to return 
to Aquatropolis, or they will realize I have flown to Húmba.’ 
  ‘Thank you,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Not at all,’ said the rebel. ‘I will let Syra know that you are safe. Farewell.’ 
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  ‘Bye,’ said Cinnamon. 
  They glanced after him while he marched out of the camp and into the dim 
jungle. 
  ‘Do you think the Šayar already found out that we left?’ asked Cinnamon, 
watching Yíkin’s white hair vanishing between the trees. 
  ‘I don’t know,’ said Alanna. ‘But whatever it is they claim the queen has 
done, he will not be pleased.’ 
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CHAPTER 43 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
Xílith was sitting in her room, when the door got slid open, and a maid 
bustled inside. 
  ‘The Šayar is back!’ 
  Xílith stared at her. ‘Sorry?’ 
  ‘The Šayar, mistress, he is back in Aquatropolis! He is on his way to the 
palace!’ 
  ‘But I thought the Šayar would stay in the colonies for another couple of 
weeks,’ said Xílith. 
  ‘He cancelled his stay in the colonies because of the news of the treason of 
Mertho, and your sister!’ 
  ‘Treason?’ cried Xílith. ‘But my sister did not do anything! Where is the 
queen?’ 
  ‘In the great hall, I guess, mistress,’ said the maid. 
  Xílith left and headed to Aequoise to be with her when the Šayar arrived. 
What was happening? This morning, she had heard that Mertho had 
escaped, and now Alanna had escaped, too? 
  She found her sister in the Sanguine Hall, and Veirya was with her. The 
queen wore a marvellous, dark red gown with a fitting headdress and an 
embroidered belt in several shades of blue. The moment she perceived 
Xílith, she hastened towards her. 
  ‘Sister! People say Mertho has fled and that government tried to arrest 
him, and that the girl Alanna has vanished! What happened?’ 
  ‘I do not know.’ 
  ‘Father is on his way here,’ said Veirya. ‘He is furious.’ 
  ‘Veirya,’ said Aequoise. ‘Where is Alanna?’ 
  ‘I do not know,’ said Veirya. 
  Aequoise clenched her fists. ‘I bet that witch Syra has brought her away 
from here.’ 
  ‘Syra is not a witch, don’t call her that!’ said Veirya. 
  ‘My father will blame you, because you told her to leave,’ said Xílith, 
turning to her sister. ‘You must tell him that you did not want her to leave!’ 
  ‘This will only make him see how loyal his former queen was,’ said 
Aequoise. 
  The gate opened and the three of them winced, but it was not the Šayar, it 
was Lyxéto. 
  ‘Queen Aequoise,’ he said and bowed. 
  ‘Lyxéto,’ said Xílith. ‘What happened to Mertho? Why did he escape?’ 
  ‘He fled because he was going to be arrested and sadly, he managed to bolt 
before my guards could seize him,’ said Lyxéto quietly. 
  ‘Your guards?’ said Xílith. ‘But why should you command him to be 
arrested?’ 
  ‘Because I told the Šayar what he had done, and the Šayar commanded me 
to have him arrested. And I am afraid he will arrest you too, my Queen.’ 
  ‘What?’ said Aequoise. 
  At this moment, the door flew open and the Šayar went inside with fast 
steps, followed by Drion and a bunch of Scaleskin guards. 
  ‘Medey-áso…’ Aequoise was trembling. 
  ‘You!’ Leyon pushed Xílith aside, grabbed Aequoise, and knocked her over. 
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The crown flew off her head and burst in several splinters. Veirya gave a 
high-pitched scream and recoiled. Lyxéto dragged Xílith out of the fuming 
king’s reach. 
  ‘Please, my lord,’ said Queen Aequoise. ‘I did not wish to send Órogu away. 
I know I did not welcome her as friendly as I ought have. But I did not 
intend that she would leave the palace.’ 
  ‘Lyxéto has told me everything about your treason!’ said Leyon. ‘If you sent 
the girl away it was only to help your scheme!’ 
  Veirya turned to Lyxéto and shot him a reproachful look. 
  Drion made a few steps towards Leyon. ‘High Light, please—’ 
  ‘Tayeš!’ barked Leyon. ‘You are a traitor, nothing more!’ he told Aequoise. ‘ 
I ought send you to Tehería for that. Like poor Mermelle, because you did 
not stop Meryon—’ 
  ‘Mermelle?’ gasped Aequoise. ‘I could not—Meryon had commanded it!’ 
  ‘Yaxahanna Batley told me Meryon had nearly killed Órogu’s friend if she 
had not stopped him.’ 
  ‘But I could not stop him, Meryon would not listen to me!’ 
  ‘You fool!’ barked Leyon and the queen winced. ‘What do you think the 
guards in this palace are for? You ought have thrown Mérsiu out of the 
palace! But we know now you had commanded Meryon to do that. That was 
all part of your scheme.’ 
  ‘What?’ cried Aequoise. ‘Please, my lord, that is not true! I have always 
been a true and loyal—’ 
  ‘Enough!’ bellowed Leyon. ‘Guards, seize her!’ 
  ‘But—my lord!’ 
  ‘Lead her away!’ said Leyon gruffly. He turned around and left the hall 
without any further word. Drion glanced at them, and then followed the 
Šayar out of the hall. 
  Veirya, Xílith, and Lyxéto remained standing in the hall, while Aequoise’s 
cries were to be heard as she was led out of the hall. 
  Then her desperate yells faltered and were gone. Lyxéto turned to leave the 
room. 
  ‘Wait!’ said Xílith. ‘Please, you know what my sister is charged with.’ 
  Lyxéto glanced at her. ‘Queen Aequoise was arrested because she has had 
an affair with Mertho Meryon, who, as we all know, is my brother. Whilst 
she was already married to the Šayar. And they both had planned to try and 
dethrone the Šayar. Did you know Aequoise was with the Šayar’s child? She 
killed it, and Mertho helped her hush it up. He probably even helped her 
doing so.’ He gave a deep sigh. ‘My own brother. I found out and told the 
Šayar, and that was why he commanded me to arrest Mertho.’ He made 
another attempt to leave but Xílith put herself in his way. ‘Please, Lyxéto!’ 
she said. ‘That cannot be true. Aequoise would never do such a thing, nor 
would Mertho. They are innocent!’ 
  ‘That remains to be seen,’ said Lyxéto, a strange expression on his face, 
and definitely left the room. 
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CHAPTER 44 
 
 

H Ú M B A 
 
 
  
 
 
‘Alanna, watch your steps!’ 
  Alanna glanced at her feet and could just leap over a narrow but deep 
chasm that loomed in front of her. 
  ‘This is not the right place to day-dream!’ barked Nehy. 
  Alanna said nothing. If she thought about what Nehy had been through 
during her stay in one of the most inhospitable jails of Palania, she could 
understand the ambassadress’ terrible mood. 
  Since days they were journeying through the Palanian forest, and the thick 
woods, interrupted only by rocks, seemed to never end. Húmba was the 
largest state in Palania and only who knew the region could journey it. The 
mountains and canyons appeared to be larger and in some way more 
headstrong than on Earth; everything was deeper, larger, and more 
peculiar. In the south of the state, deep into the mountains, was one of the 
camps of the rebels, the Sabre-tooth camp Yíkin and Nehy had spoken of, 
and that was were they were headed. 
  The most marvellous and most peculiar plants one could imagine grew in 
the Palanian forests. They perceived bluish shimmering ferns that grew 
several yards tall, small bulbous flowers that kept their blooms shut, jet-
black, plain shrubs that burst into dust if one touched them and even a 
large, red flower with large petals that were filled with a mixture of water 
and nectar they used to drink whenever they found one of the flowers. In 
the south of Húmba, the jungle met Alonian land and, according to Nehy, 
they had to be careful around those regions. The family Úyul had a rather 
indulgent—or even idle—style of ruling their state; but the Alonians were 
different. If anybody set foot into the Alonian jungle, so Nehy told them, 
they would find themselves surrounded by Alonian warriors only minutes 
later. 
  ‘Watch out!’ said Nehy, grabbing Alanna’s arm. 
  ‘What’s this?’ asked Alanna, puzzled. The ground before her was coated 
with moss from which brown-green, bulb-shaped plants were growing, 
reminding a bit of cactuses. No animal was to be seen or unusual noises to 
be heard. 
  ‘Come back slowly,’ said Nehy. ‘Before they notice you.’ 
  ‘Who?’ asked Cinnamon. Due to the heat, he had wrapped a shawl around 
his forehead to keep his hair out of his face. 
  ‘Quaquolls,’ said Nehy. She pointed at the odd-shaped cactuses, looming 
innocently out of the moss. ‘They are spiders, pretending to be plants. They 
can neither see nor hear you, but they can sense vibrations. If you step onto 
them they will begin to stir, and poison you with their stings.’ 
  Alanna stumbled backwards in horror. ‘But they aren’t moving!’ 
  ‘Because they are part plants. On this planet there thrive many creatures 
that are animals and plants at the same time. These things are grown to the 
moss but they can move and attack at any time. They only move to hunt.’ 
  After this, Alanna thought it safer to stay at the rear of their group. They 
did not meet more of the quaquolls, but Nehy told them that there were 
loads of them in the jungle. 
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  The path before them became exhausting. Before, they occasionally had 
had to leap over a few crevices in the ground; now, however, their path was 
interrupted by deep chasms, which made it nearly impossible for them to 
journey on. Nehy walked ahead, her long-sabre in her hand, peering around 
watchfully as though she was expecting a sudden attack. Again and again, 
they had to stop to knock poisonous plants out of their way, or Nehy told 
them to stop so she could harken. And the crevices and chasms in the 
ground caused them to travel only very slowly and Nehy told them that the 
chasms here were nothing compared to the furrows in the Alonian jungle. 
After their first meeting with the cactus-spiders, Alanna did not dare taking 
her eyes off the ground anymore. Only Cinnamon still leapt high-spiritedly 
over stones and furrows as though he was doing this every day. After a long 
march through the jungle, Black suddenly told them to stop. 
  ‘There is one of our camps,’ said Black, pointing at the forest in front of 
them, where the ground suddenly sloped. A range of pinnacles loomed out 
of the trees like teeth. ‘The path is very steep and perilous and we haven’t 
been there for a while. So be careful.’ 
  ‘Why? It’s your camp.’ Cinnamon leaped off a rock and landed on the 
ground before them. 
  ‘I am just waiting for you to end up into a crevice,’ said Nehy without 
glancing at him. 
  ‘Our camps have been attacked before,’ said Black. ‘First, we must be 
certain that everything is all right. Be silent.’ 
  They followed Black along a furrow, which grew steeper and steeper while 
the path climbed steadily upwards. The rocks that flanked their way grew 
taller and threw long shades. After an hour or so, their way became so steep 
they had to climb. The path that crawled up the furrow was covered with 
boulders and pebble that stirred when you set foot on them. Even 
Cinnamon was climbing slower, watching the unstable ground carefully. 
  Finally, after a couple of hours, they reached the top of a flat mountain, 
bordered with tall, narrow pinnacles that gave Alanna the sensation as 
though she was standing in the centre of a gigantic crown. The ground was 
coated with lush, wind-whipped grass and it was palpably cooler than down 
in the wood. 
  The camp sat between large boulders and was mainly composed of a cave. 
Inside the cave, Alanna could spot numerous of the drab tents and a 
fireplace. Around the camp, enormous, naked pinnacles enclosed them, 
throwing long shades over them. 
  They met the chief of this camp, a short, auburn-haired Farfestian with the 
name Fúyol. There were only three other rebels in the camp, all three of 
them Palanian; Íriol, Súyol and Áryol. 
  ‘It’s not the best accessible camp in the north of Húmba, you see,’ said 
Fúyol with a hoarse laughter. ‘Most of the rebels are in the west or the 
south, in different camps. This one here’s barely visited. But very safe, you 
see, so we’ve kept it.’ 
  ‘Isn’t Yíkin here, yet?’ asked Ájen. 
  ‘Yíkin?’ said Fúyol. ‘Haven’t seen him for months. Why?’ 
  Ájen looked worried. ‘He said he would wait for us here.’ 
  ‘Do you reckon he’s been captured?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Fúyol, have you seen any spaceships near here within the last few days?’ 
Ájen turned to Fúyol. 
  ‘Nišmatec,’ said the rebel. ‘We’ve been here for weeks, and we haven’t seen 
any other rebels, nor other people. Maybe he forgot that he wanted to fly 
here.’ 
  ‘Yíkin would not forget something like that!’ said Ájen indignantly. 
‘Something must have stopped him flying here.’ 
  ‘That’s the guy that works for the government, isn’t he?’ said Fúyol, who 
did not look worried at all. ‘Heard he’s quite busy, perhaps he just didn’t 
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have the time to fly here.’ 
  ‘If only I knew that this is the reason he did not make it here,’ said Ájen, 
still looking anxious. He went to a large tent in the cave to talk to Black and 
Nehy, while Alanna and Cinnamon had time to look around. 
  Alanna climbed onto a large stone and glanced down at the endless jungle 
beneath the rock on which the camp sat. It was a most peculiar view; the 
roof of trees beneath her was bluish instead of green and there was a large, 
dark red star glinting gloomily in the sky—the red dwarf Wúnyo. 
  ‘Alanna?’ said Ájen’s voice behind her. 
  She turned. 
  ‘The dinner—well, I mean…we’ve prepared some food.’ 
  She joined him on his way back to the cave, not because she was feeling 
very hungry but because she thought that a little company would distract 
her from the whirling thoughts on her mind. The rebels had made some sort 
of soup, which had a peculiar bluish colour. She spotted some sort of blue 
root in Ájen’s bowl and guessed that the soup’s odd colour derived from it. 
They ate the soup, while the sky outside started to turn pink. 
  After they had eaten, Black perused the Ambassador on his hologram-
screen to find out whether the press said anything about Alanna’s 
disappearance or Mertho’s escape. 
  ‘Aequoise has been arrested,’ said Black in a quiet voice. 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘She has been accused of treason, and of having had an affair with Mertho 
Meryon. This explains why he had to escape.’ 
  ‘An affair?’ asked Alanna incredulously. ‘Aequoise?’ The queen had always 
seemed very composed and obedient and she could hardly think of 
something more unlikely to accuse her with than a secret affair with a friend 
of her family. 
 ‘She has been taken into custody and waits for her trial. And Mertho is still 
wanted, they are looking for him on the whole planet…they call him a 
traitor…high treason…’ 
  ‘Can I have a look?’ asked Alanna. 
  Black handed her the disamétry. 
 
Queen Aequoise Šelgtúa taken into custody 
 
As the palace in Qatlan informs us, Queen Aequoise Šelgtúa has been 
arrested yesterday, after having been accused of high treason. The court 
told us that Queen Aequoise is suspected to having committed adultery. 
Further, there are suspicions that the queen might have planned a 
conspiracy to dethrone the Šayar. Whether or not these ignominious 
accusations are true, we will find out at the trial. 
 
Meanwhile, Mertho Meryon has managed an audacious flight from the 
palace in Mérimarad, escaping the warriors that were sent to capture him 
‘by inches’, as witnesses say. The government is looking for Mertho 
Meryon and asks people to inform them if they see or hear anything that 
might help them find the Mîtir’s son. 
 
If Queen Aequoise will be found guilty, she will likely be dethroned and 
either stay arrested or receive a worse punishment; employees of the High 
Court in Lárisol say that the punishment for such high treason might be 
even the sword. 
 
Alanna put down the disamétry. ‘What does that mean, the sword?’ she 
asked, though she had a horrible suspicion. 
  ‘Execution by the sword,’ said Nehy calmly. 
  ‘They—they are going to behead her?’ gasped Alanna. 
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  ‘She might be pardoned by the Šayar,’ said Black, ‘and she is not convicted 
yet; but if she is found guilty…she might be punished through the sword, 
hista.’ 
  ‘But—’ Alanna stammered. 
  ‘Aequoise is accused of high treason, Alanna,’ said Black. ‘The sword is a 
common punishment for convicted people guilty of high treason.’ 
  Alanna could not say another word. Finally, she managed to say, ‘It could 
be me. Syra told me that she wanted me to leave because she knew that 
Mertho had been involved into something with the queen. She didn’t know 
which queen, the new one, Aequoise, or the former queen; me.’ 
  ‘I’d daresay that this is some kind of scheme,’ said Ájen, frowning. ‘To me, 
that Šelgtúa girl does not look as though she was capable of high treason.’ 
  ‘But the Šelgtúas are treacherous,’ said Black. ‘They are amongst the most 
powerful families in Palania. Perhaps someone wanted to stop them from 
gaining more influence.’ 
  ‘But—Aequoise—’ stammered Alanna. She had never quite liked the queen, 
who had not exactly treated her friendly. But that the government was 
going to behead her if she was found guilty? 
  ‘There is nothing we can do for Aequoise,’ said Black. 
  Suddenly, Ájen got to his feet. 
  ‘What happened?’ asked Black, looking alarmed. 
  ‘Nothing,’ said Ájen. ‘I just want to check whether everything’s quiet 
outside.’ He left the tent without another word. 
  Black looked worried. ‘Something’s wrong,’ he said. He followed Ájen out 
of the tent. 
  ‘Are we getting attacked?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘You can’t attack this camp, you can’t even see it from out of a spaceship,’ 
said Fúyol, unfazed. ‘The cave is pretty well hidden.’ 
  ‘But Ájen looked very worried!’ said Alanna. 
  ‘I’ve never seen him not looking worried,’ said Fúyol coolly. ‘And now you 
should rest a bit.’ 
  ‘I am going outside, I wanted to take the first watch, anyway,’ said Nehy, 
shooting a sullen glance at Fúyol as she followed the rebel out of the cave. 
  Alanna and Cinnamon lay down on the futons they had prepared; the 
ground was hard and Alanna was not sure whether she would be able to 
sleep. 
  After a while, Ájen, Nehy and Black returned to them. 
  ‘Spaceships are cycling above us,’ said Ájen. ‘We guess they are Alonian. 
They do not come closer, but they will not leave, either. We must keep an 
eye on them.’ 
  ‘Where are they?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Come and have a look if you like, but be careful,’ said Ájen. 
  Alanna got to her feet and followed him out of the cave. 
  Outside, the sky had turned dark blue; above the top of the mountain, 
Alanna could distinctly see bluish gleaming lights cycling. 
  ‘How do you know they’re Alonian?’ she asked Ájen. 
  ‘Their shape,’ said Ájen. ‘You can guess the shape of the spaceships 
because of the blinking lights. And they do not make a sound at all. Maybe 
they are only unmanned searchers, observing the wood. But we would 
better not let them see us.’ 
  ‘What are they doing here?’ asked Alanna. ‘We’re miles away from the 
Alonian border, aren’t we?’ 
  ‘Still, the Alonian border is close. Alonian searchers observe this part of 
the forest a lot, but I do not know why they keep cycling above us.’ 
  ‘Do you think they can see us?’ said Alanna, glancing up at the gleaming 
lights. 
  ‘Nišmatec,’ said Ájen. ‘Not if we stay near the cave, or the rocks. But they 
might see us if we walk to the middle of the mountain.’ He glanced at her. 
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‘You were better going back into the cave and see that you can sleep a bit.’ 
  ‘What about you?’ she asked. 
  ‘I will stay here; I am on watch.’ 
  Alanna went back into the tent where Cinnamon had already fallen asleep. 
She lay down onto her futon and tried to sleep, but she could not help 
thinking of Queen Aequoise, of Veirya, and the cycling bluish lights outside. 
  And she had to think of Drion. 
  She had managed to shoo the thoughts away most of the time when they 
were pacing through the forest, but now her thoughts returned to the 
Palanian and filled her chest with a sensation so poignant that she thought 
her she would burst. Finally, she managed to sleep a few hours, until she 
suddenly woke up from something she had the horrible feeling must have 
been a terrible yell. She opened her eyes to find the cave still dim, but not 
dark. It looked as though it must be early in the morning. She glanced at 
Cinnamon and realized that he was sitting on his futon, his eyes open. 
  ‘Did you hear that, too?’ he asked. 
  Alanna looked about. The head of the camp, Fúyol, was still lying on his 
futon on the other side of the cave, but the three other rebels and Ájen, 
Nehy, Black and Lynx were not to be seen. 
  ‘Where’s everybody?’ asked Cinnamon. 
  At that moment, Alanna thought she could hear Ájen’s voice from outside. 
  ‘NIŠMATEC!’ 
  ‘Ájen!’ Alanna and Cinnamon leapt to their feet, and Fúyol seemed to have 
woken up at last. 
  ‘What—?’ he stammered. 
  Alanna and Cinnamon sprinted to the entrance of the cave; Alanna was 
surprised that it seemed to be raining outside. 
  ‘STOP!’ they heard Fúyol roar behind them, and Alanna could just slither 
to a halt. Cinnamon, however, leapt out of the cave and at once roared with 
pain. Twitching, he stumbled back to the entrance. 
  ‘Cinnamon!’ cried Alanna, trying to reach out at him, but Fúyol had 
appeared behind her and slapped her hand away. 
  ‘Don’t!’ he said. ‘It’s poisonous!’ 
  It was not rain at all. It was what appeared to be hale of bluish powder. 
  Cinnamon managed to stumble back into the cave, his arms covered in 
what seemed to be bluish spores. 
  ‘Help him!’ Alanna yelled at Fúyol, who leapt over to a barrel of water, 
seized it, and poured it all over Cinnamon’s head. 
  Cinnamon gasped, but stopped twitching at once. 
  ‘Cin, are you all right?’ said Alanna timorously. 
  ‘What—was—that?’ he gasped. His arms were still a furious, burning red 
colour, but he seemed better. 
  ‘These spaceships were definitely Alonian,’ said Fúyol. ‘It’s an Alonian 
biochemical weapon. Only Alonians and Scaleskins are immune to the 
poison.’ He turned to Cinnamon. ‘You’ll need medicine within a couple of 
days or you may not survive it.’ 
  ‘WHAT?’ cried Alanna. 
  ‘It’s spores of some kind of fungi that burns its way through the skin until 
it reaches your blood and poisons your whole body, I do not know how 
threatening it is to humans, but it is lethal for Palanians.’ 
  ‘But Ájen and Nehy and Black are still outside!’ cried Alanna. 
  ‘There is nothing we can do,’ said Fúyol, trembling. 
  Alanna heard Ájen scream again, and she thought she could hear Nehy 
reply, but she could not see anything through the thick rain of spores. 
Finally, the rain stopped. Alanna made another attempt to leap outside the 
cave but Fúyol stopped her. ‘Wait,’ he said. ‘The Alonians might be still 
around here.’ He went a few steps out of the cave, glancing anxiously at the 
sky. Then, he nodded to them and they followed him out of the cave, 
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Cinnamon still stumbling. 
  They found Ájen lying beneath a rock, trembling and twitching and 
covered in bluish spores. Nehy and Black had managed to hide into a 
smaller cave near Ájen. 
  ‘We would have been surprised by the spores if he had not warned us,’ said 
Nehy, even paler than usual. ‘We were observing the other side of the 
clearing. If it had not been for him, we would have never made it to that 
cave.’ She glanced at Cinnamon. ‘Have you had contact with the spores?’ 
  ‘It’s OK,’ said Cinnamon. ‘It’s getting better.’ 
  ‘Where are the others?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Take him back to the cave,’ said Black, pointing at Ájen. ‘We should have 
some antidote with us. We will look for the others.’ 
  Alanna, Cinnamon, and Fúyol carried Ájen back into the cave, where Fúyol 
again seized a barrel of water and poured it over Ájen. Then he bustled 
away to search their bags for antidote. 
  The rebel managed to open his eyes. ‘Alanna,’ he said. ‘Are you OK?’ 
  ‘I’m fine,’ she said. ‘But Cinnamon ran directly into the spores.’ 
  ‘The Alonians,’ said Ájen. ‘They knew we are here.’ 
  ‘But why did they do this?’ said Alanna. ‘Fúyol said the spores might kill 
anybody except Alonians!’ 
  ‘Hista, and the Alonians possess antidote. Don’t you see, Alanna? They 
want us to look for them because we need antidote! They think they will 
find us like that. And at the moment it looks as though it will work; if we do 
not have any antidote with us, we will have to find a city where we can get 
medicine.’ 
  ‘We have some antidote,’ said Fúyol, still rummaging into a bag, his hands 
shivering violently, ‘but I don’t know if it will be enough for so many 
people.’ 
  ‘Isn’t there a way we could make antidote?’ said Alanna. 
  Ájen gave a hoarse laugh. ‘I fear that’s not possible, Alanna, only the 
Alonians know how to create it.’ 
  ‘They couldn’t find us, so they make us find them, well, that’s clever,’ said 
Cinnamon. 
  ‘It’s cruel!’ said Alanna. 
  ‘They have no choice,’ said Ájen. ‘The government in Aquatropolis 
commands them to do it.’ 
  Nehy and Black returned with Lynx and two of Fúyol’s rebels. The third 
one was not with them. 
  ‘What about Áryol?’ said Fúyol at once. 
  ‘It was already too late,’ said Nehy gloomily. ‘I am sorry, Fúyol.’ 
  Fúyol stared at her. 
  Lynx grabbed the barrel and poured water over his burning red arms, 
swearing loudly. ‘How did they find us?’ he spat. ‘Wasn’t this supposed to 
be our safest camp? Where are we going to hide if they managed to find us 
here, in this camp?’ 
  Fúyol said nothing. He had found some antidote and handed it to them but 
it was obvious that it would never be enough for all of them. It was a small 
flask with hardly a gulp for everyone. Fúyol handed it to Ájen. ‘Everyone 
take a bit, we might find more in the next camp; we must leave as quick as 
we can, anyway.’ 
  When the flask finally reached Cinnamon, there was hardly a sip left inside 
it. 
  ‘It’s OK,’ he said. ‘I’m already feeling better, really!’ And his arms actually 
looked always normal again, while Ájen’s where still red. 
  ‘The spores might not be that harmful to humans,’ said Black. ‘This is 
really peculiar. But you must be careful, and you need more antidote as 
quickly as possible.’ 
  They left the camp the same evening. Ájen looked better after he had 
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drunk some antidote, but he was still stumbling while one of the other 
rebels could hardly walk, what made it difficult to climb down the furrow. 
When they had climbed for an hour or so, Black glanced up at the sky and 
hissed, ‘Spaceships!’ 
  Alanna had the sudden feeling as though she had swallowed ice. She 
peered up at the sky, where a blinking light had emerged, flying into their 
direction. It appeared to be a small chariot. 
  ‘That does not look like Alonians,’ said Ájen, squinting at the sky. 
  The chariot landed in the trees next to them and slithered to a halt. They 
watched while the gate of the spaceship opened and out of it climbed— 
  ‘Yíkin!’ said Nehy. 
  It was the Palanian. He climbed up to them and bowed to them. 
  ‘How did you escape the Alonians?’ asked Ájen. 
  ‘They are the reason I could not fly to the camp earlier,’ said Yíkin. ‘I am 
sorry I did not make it—did they attack you?’ 
  ‘They poured spores over our heads early in the morning, after they had 
been flying around our camp the whole night,’ said Ájen. He showed Yíkin 
his arm, which was still red. 
  ‘I ought have warned you about the Alonians,’ said Yíkin. ‘But I could not 
find a way to fly around them or they would have discovered me. Did you 
have enough antidote?’ 
  ‘Nišmatec,’ said Black. ‘Áryol did not make it, the others could only take a 
gulp. We need more antidote as quickly as possible. Do you have any?’ 
  ‘I think I have one small flask in my spaceship, but it might not be enough 
for all of you. I can try to fly back to Aquatropolis and ask a Healing House 
to give me more antidote—’ 
  ‘They will ask you what you need all the antidote for,’ said Black. ‘We must 
reach another camp.’ 
  ‘But the next camp is miles away,’ said Yíkin. ‘Let me fly to the camp and 
get more antidote.’ 
  At that moment, there came a terrible, metallic screeching noise from 
behind them, followed by loud rumble and several bursts. 
  ‘NIŠMATEC!’ Yíkin turned and leapt to the border of the path on which 
they were standing. Black followed him. 
  ‘The spaceship!’ moaned Black. 
  ‘Apoxúlta!’ they heard Yíkin roar from somewhere beneath them. 
  ‘It’s fallen into the crevice,’ said Black. ‘It’s gone, Yíkin, it’s fallen to the 
ground of that crevice.’ 
  Black and Yíkin appeared again. Yíkin looked mingled appalled and vexed. 
  ‘Well, it looks as if we will have to walk to the camp,’ said Ájen. 
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CHAPTER 45 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
Aequoise had neither been allowed to contact her father, nor to speak to 
anyone else. Directly after Leyon’s outburst she had been brought to a vault 
in a jail in Aquatropolis; a prison where criminals were waiting for their 
trial. Her dungeon was a small cell with stony walls and a protected door 
that would hit her with an electric jolt if she were to try to walk through it. 
  ‘Queen Aequoise,’ said the guard. 
  She looked up at them. 
  ‘You have got a visitor.’ The guards bowed to her and then stepped aside. 
Behind them stood Yaxahanna Batley, the Inveny. She was clad in her usual 
black robes with the golden and silver belts. On her head sat the warrior-
cap, embroidered in several shades of blue, holding the silvery white tail of 
her hair in place. 
  ‘Queen Aequoise-solór,’ said the Inveny, bowing to her. ‘I am glad that you 
could find some time.’ 
  Aequoise inclined her head. She could not tell what Batley was thinking. 
Even if anybody had told her about the visit she could have hardly refused 
it, unable to leave the cell. 
  The Inveny examined the protected door. ‘High safety precaution for you, 
Aequoise-solór,’ she said. ‘They apparently do not trust you.’ 
  ‘I am not going to try and escape, if that is what you mean, Inveny,’ said 
Aequoise coolly. 
  ‘Really?’ said Batley. ‘Well, maybe you should. Am I allowed to question 
you?’ 
  ‘Do I have a choice?’ asked Aequoise. 
  ‘You could remain silent,’ said Batley, ‘but that would hardly help you. I 
am here to help you.’ 
  ‘I will speak,’ said Aequoise. ‘But I demand a hearing.’ 
  Batley waved that away. ‘All of them want. You’re one of those who will 
actually get a hearing, Aequoise-solór. But first, I have to question you.’ 
  ‘Ask, then.’ Aequoise turned around, pacing through the vault. How could 
this have happened? She had been queen, a few days ago. Now she was 
nothing than a prisoner, left to the whims of the Šayar and his guards. 
  ‘What did you say to Órogu, when she arrived at the palace?’ asked Batley. 
  Aequoise turned around to her. ‘Who says that she was Órogu?’ 
  Batley gave a smile. ‘This isn’t about your crown, Aequoise-solór. The 
whole Realm knows you loathe that girl from Earth because you feared she 
might replace you. But I need you to be honest.’ 
  Aequoise said nothing. 
  ‘Then maybe you’d like to tell me why you killed the Šayar’s child?’ 
  ‘I did not!’ said Aequoise, tears in her eyes. ‘I lost it! It was a miscarriage! I 
would have never killed it!’ 
  ‘Then why didn’t you tell anybody? Why did you try to cover it up?’ 
  ‘Because I knew the Šayar would punish me if he found out I had lost his 
child! Please, Inveny, I was afraid!’ 
  ‘The judges think you killed the child to get rid of an heir to the throne, so 
you and Mertho could dethrone the Šayar.’ 
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  Queen Aequoise shook her head, sullen. ‘Why, Inveny?’ she said. ‘Why is 
all of that happening?’ 
  ‘The waters in the west are rough, they say,’ said Batley. ‘It looks like one 
of the roughest storms we’ve ever had is rising.’ 
  ‘I beg you, Inveny,’ said Aequoise. ‘Stop this madness. I did not mean any 
harm to anyone, the Šayar know this.’ 
  ‘I believe you,’ said Batley. 
  Aequoise starred at her, puzzled. ‘But—’ 
  Batley glanced at her. Aequoise was but a child, used by her father to gain 
more power. She had had no idea what was going on in the states, and that 
had made her an ideal victim to the schemes that had led to her 
imprisonment. Aquatropolis had consumed her, as it had consumed many 
other people before her, blinded by the temptations of a glittering throne. 
  ‘I wish I could help you,’ she said. ‘But I have to fulfil an obligation.’ 
  ‘What?’ said Aequoise, tears in her eyes. 
  Batley bowed to her and left. 
  She had to question Meryon. 
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CHAPTER 46 
 
 

Š E L Š A I A 
 
 
 
 
 
A large crowd attended Aequoise Leyon’s trial. Everyone wanted to see the 
trial of the malevolent queen that would kill a child in the womb only for 
her hunger for power. In the stands sat Sadeyo Leyon, Drion Qarzah, Vécto 
Arisoy, the Anšenyar, and at the other side Yaxahanna Batley and Úxul 
Batleyon. 
  Aequoise arrived in her traditional black robes, flanked by two Scaleskin 
guards. 
  ‘May the hearing of Aequoise Leyon begin,’ said the High Judge. 
  Batley got to her feet. ‘Queen Aequoise-solór, you are accused of having 
insulted the former queen Órogu Leyon, when she arrived at the palace, and 
having sent her away. Further, you are accused of having committed 
adultery with Mertho Meryon while being already married to Šayar Sadeyo 
Leyon. Further, you are accused of high treason. You have planned a 
conspiracy to dethrone the Šayar.’ 
  Veirya stared at her. Batley spoke in her peculiar accent and completely 
emotionless, but could she really believe that? Of course, Veirya had never 
liked the new queen much, but that Aequoise should have been capable of 
such crimes? 
  ‘What do you say?’ asked Arisoy. 
  ‘That is no true, all of it,’ said Aequoise. 
  ‘Let us start with the first offence,’ said Batley. ‘Why did you send Órogu 
Leyon away?’ 
  ‘That human, who we have no evidence that she is really the former queen 
Órogu, behaved as though she was going to conquer us. I thought it better 
to ask her to leave.’ 
  ‘But the Šayar had wanted her to stay in Aquatropolis,’ said Arisoy coldly. 
‘You must have known that he had commanded Drion to bring her to the 
city.’ 
  ‘The Šayar was not there,’ said Aequoise. ‘I had to act as his rightful 
deputy; his queen.’ 
  ‘And you didn’t think you ought have asked your husband first before 
deciding to send Órogu away?’ 
  Aequoise looked at him, unfazed. ‘Five million years of modern 
civilization, and we are still debating whether the importance of a woman’s 
opinion is equal to a man’s,’ she said haughtily. ‘I am the queen; it is my 
palace, and I have the right to stop people from entering the palace if I don’t 
want them to.’ 
  There was murmur in the crowd. 
  ‘Silence!’ barked Arisoy. 
  ‘The second offence,’ said Batley. ‘You’ve had an affair with Mertho 
Meryon and, what is the third offence, you and Mertho had schemed 
against the Šayar.’ 
  Aequoise’s eyes filled with tears. ‘That is not true,’ she said. 
  ‘There is evidence,’ said Batley. 
  ‘Evidence?’ said Aequoise desperately. ‘For something that has never 
happened?’ 
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  ‘Lyxéto-solór,’ said Batley. ‘Please, present your evidence.’ 
  The red-haired Palanian got to his feet and stepped to the front, making a 
very important face. 
  ‘Lyxéto-solór,’ said Aequoise loudly. ‘Our families have been friends since 
generations. We have never given you any reason to question our 
friendship, so I ask you, do not give us a reason, either.’ 
  ‘Aequoise-solór, please be silent,’ said the High Judge coolly. ‘Lyxéto 
Meryon-solór, if you would please tell us what you know about the affair 
between your brother and the queen?’ 
  ‘Hista, High Judge,’ said Lyxéto. ‘It is very sad…very sad…but I’m afraid 
the film I have showed you, High Judge, will prove the evil plans my 
brother schemed…although I’d never have thought that Aequoise would 
support him…’ 
  ‘Thank you, Lyxéto-solór,’ said Arisoy tartly. ‘Show the film!’ 
  Aequoise petrified as the screen that had shown the trial until now, 
suddenly showed her, while she was talking to Mertho. 
 
  ‘Can’t you just take me with you when you leave?’ asked Aequoise. 
  ‘Aequoise, it hurts me to see you suffer. But I have to do this alone. We 
will stay in contact.’ 
  ‘When—?’ 
  ‘I can’t wait longer until next week.’ 
  ‘Please, be back soon! You are the only one who’s remained…!’ 
 
Then, there was Aequoise, hurriedly throwing away anthracite-coloured, 
blood-drenched blankets. Then, the film switched back to Aequoise talking 
to Mertho. 
 
  ‘I have lost his child this morning,’ she said. 
  ‘The Šayar’s child is dead? You lost it?’ 
  ‘They must not find out!’ she said. 
  ‘That child might have been his heir. Are you sure they will not find out?’ 
  ‘I threw away all the blankets and everything that could give me away. I 
just have to trust you that you won’t say anything.’ 
 
Arisoy nodded to one of his assistants and the screen went black again. 
There were cries of outrage throughout the crowd. 
  Aequoise was still staring at the screen. 
  ‘Lyxéto-solór, how did you get this film?’ said Arisoy warily. 
  ‘My lord,’ said Lyxéto. ‘I am the one that made that film. I told a maid to 
bring the Queen a plant—as a gift from my poor sister Mermelle—in which I 
had hidden a camera. Forgive me this violation of the privacy of our 
Queen—I had suspected that my brother could be making schemes against 
our Šayar, and thought it better to observe him. Though, I had not thought 
that the Queen would be able to something like this.’ 
  ‘Well,’ said Arisoy coldly. 
  ‘High Court, Inveny-solór,’ said the queen. ‘I admit that this conversation 
had taken place, but it is only a small part of what Mertho and I have been 
talking about. We were talking about Mermelle and he said that he wanted 
to find her and save her. I was so desperate that I asked him to take me with 
him when he would depart to find Mermelle. Surely, I would have never left 
court without the Šayar’s permission. I had lost his child and I was afraid he 
would punish me if he found out, so I asked Mertho not to tell anyone. 
Please, it was a miscarriage, I did not kill it.’ 
  ‘You cannot refuse that you seem to have a very close relationship with 
Mertho Meryon,’ said Arisoy drily. 
  ‘I beg you, Arisoy-solór. Mertho and I know each other since childhood, we 
have grown up together. We are like siblings to each other. If Mertho 
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embraces me it is like my own brother embracing me. He is like a brother to 
me like Mermelle was like a sister.’ 
  ‘But why then would Mertho help you cover up that you killed the Šayar’s 
heir, if not because he had hoped that without the child, he could become 
Šayar?’ 
  ‘He didn’t want to become Šayar!’ said Aequoise. ‘And I told you, I lost it.’ 
  Batley got to her feet. ‘Queen Aequoise, a physician that was treating you 
the first time you were with child said that you had damaged your body 
while giving birth, and that you would not have been able to carry the child 
without using a birth bulb. You knew that if you would not have taken the 
child out of you and have it placed into a birth bulb, you’d lose it. But you 
decided not to use a birth bulb. And nobody had known that you were 
unable to carry a child without a birth bulb.’ 
  ‘I—I didn’t—’ Aequoise looked as if her knees were about to give in. ‘My 
father told me that I must not tell the Šayar that I needed a birth bulb, so I 
did not tell anyone—please, I did not know—’ 
  ‘Did not know?’ said the High Judge, his forehead in frowns. ‘Are you 
aware, girl, that the child you had been carrying inside you could have been 
the reincarnation of a former Šayar? Of a former leader? You might have 
killed not only your child, but a former Šayar. You had the responsibility for 
that reincarnation.’ 
  Aequoise was now crying. She looked as though she would not be able to 
speak anymore. 
  ‘Well,’ said the High Judge and got to his feet. ‘I will now ask the judges to 
give their decision.’ 
  ‘Guilty,’ said the four judges, sitting next to the High Judges’ chair. Arisoy 
turned to Batley. ‘Inveny-solór, your decision.’ 
  Up in the stands, Batley said: ‘Guilty.’ She said it in a voice as though she 
had no other choice than to say this. 
  Arisoy seemed to give a deep sigh before he spoke. ‘Guilty.’ 
  Aequoise remained surprisingly calm, although the shock was written on 
her face. 
  ‘Queen Aequoise Leyon-solór,’ said Arisoy in a heavy voice. ‘For multiple 
high treason, and for the murder of your unborn child I sentence you to 
death by the sword.’ 
  Aequoise’s face turned blank. 
  Arisoy turned to Leyon. ‘High Light, do you confirm the sentence?’ 
  Sadeyo Leyon did not even look at the queen. ‘Hista,’ he said. 
  Aequoise stared up at him, shocked. 
  ‘Witnesses, you have heard the sentence and I ask you to confirm.’ 
  ‘Exometriša,’ said the witnesses. 
  ‘Eshometrišeu,’ said Batley in her Alonian accent. 
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CHAPTER 47 
 
 

Á V E N XO Y 
 
 
 
 
 
Alexandros Glykos sat in the hall of the Búcanar’s palace, a metal disk titled 
The Animals and Plants of Southern Alonia on his knees. He was just trying 
to learn something about animal-plant-hybrids (creatures that were half 
plants, half animals and that were living in the jungles of southern Alonia), 
when the gate opened and Úxul Batleyon paced inside the hall. 
  ‘Alexandros-solór,’ said the Búcanar, nodding to him. 
  Glykos bowed. ‘My lord,’ he said. Glykos thought that Úxul Batleyon was a 
rather authoritarian person. He was a calm man, not very tall, but utterly 
proud. He had a cunning face and he was wearing his silvery gleaming hair 
in the same warrior-hairstyle as Batley, but while her hair that protruded 
from the cap fell over her shoulders like a waterfall, his hair was knotted 
into a braid. 
  ‘You are learning Naikki?’ asked the Búcanar, glancing at the disk in 
Glykos’ hands. 
  ‘Plants and animals of the jungles of southern Alonia,’ said Glykos, 
showing Batleyon the disk. ‘I am trying to learn something about the nature 
of Alonia.’ 
  ‘And what do you think? Do you like our planet?’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said Glykos eagerly. ‘And I think the Alonian culture is the most 
fascinating on the planet!’ 
  Batleyon gave a smile. At that moment, the gate opened again and the 
Inveny stepped into the hall. 
  Glykos hastened to bow. He had seen Yaxahanna Batley on several 
pictures and had heard about her, but had never met her. She looked 
shorter than on pictures or in broadcasts, but no less authoritative. 
  Batley saluted a little bit too smartly and she appeared to be petulant and 
nervous. ‘Búcanar,’ she said. 
  ‘Yaxahanna,’ said Batleyon, helping her getting to her feet. ‘How was the 
trial?’ 
  ‘You might have seen it,’ said Batley briskly. ‘I stood there and listened. 
That was all I had to do. It wasn’t a trial, it was a conviction.’ 
  ‘I had so much believed that the Šayar would pardon her,’ said Batleyon. ‘I 
was very saddened.’ 
  ‘Aequoise has asked her sister Xílith to take her little daughter away from 
court,’ said Batley. ‘And not to bring her to Šelmith either. I think she finally 
found out that her father had only used her.’ 
  ‘Could not you accuse Aeron Šelgtúa?’ asked Glykos. 
  Batley only shot him a short glimpse. ‘Who’s that fool?’ she asked. 
  ‘That is Alexandros Glykos, a human from Earth,’ said Yaxal who had just 
joined them. 
  ‘A human?’ said Batley as though she could not trust her ears. 
  ‘Your brother took him with him from Earth, after his spaceship had had 
to make a forced landing,’ said Batleyon. 
  ‘Why didn’t you kill him?’ Batley asked Yaxal, as if Glykos were not with 
them at all. 
  ‘Yaxahanna, I beg you,’ said Batleyon forcefully. 
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  Glykos said nothing. He was not offended. In the meantime, he had lived 
in Alonia for a while now and he knew that it was the Yaxal-element in the 
siblings’ names that made them so gruffly. 
  ‘Alexandros-solór is able to read information out of water,’ said Yaxal. 
‘Until now, no human was able to do it.’ 
  Glykos attempted to smile, but Batley kept gazing at him. 
  ‘I would like to talk to you about something else, Yaxahanna,’ said 
Batleyon. ‘The trial of Mérsiu Meryon. When is it scheduled?’ 
  ‘I’m flying to Lárisol for the trial next week,’ said Batley. ‘After the trial I’ll 
be back.’ 
  ‘I fear you will not, Yaxahanna,’ said Batleyon. 
  ‘What?’ she said. 
  ‘I need you in Húmba. After the trial, you must fly to Húmba and see that 
you can capture the rebels who are marching into the direction of south. 
Órogu is among them.’ 
  ‘Húmba,’ said Batley not very pleased. None loved to step into the state. 
The former rulers had not even managed to rename the state into Úyulpan. 
The family of Úyul, who was ruling the state since generations, had 
difficulties with finding people that had hidden in Húmba. There were only 
a few water-ways, because the region was that mountainous and the paths 
were usually in a very dilapidated state. 
  ‘If they will be still in Húmba until then,’ said the Búcanar. ‘I can only 
guess where they want to go.’ 
  ‘How do you know that Órogu is with the rebels?’ asked Batley. 
  ‘People spotted Syra in the palace the day Órogu and her friend vanished. 
Of course, there is no evidence that Syra was somehow involved into 
Órogu’s disappearance. But she used to be a rebel, once. The wanted 
ambassadress Nehy might be among them.’ 
  Batleyon shot her a sharp glance. 
  ‘It would be foolish of her to stay in Palania,’ she said. 
  ‘And the most foolish thing than Órogu can do is to stay with the rebels,’ 
said the Búcanar. 
  ‘I shall find her,’ said Batley. ‘But I won’t go there with a spaceship. If 
they’re so close to the Alonian border it’ll be easier to look for them on the 
ground. Give me a squad of warriors. And some arrows for my bow.’ 
  ‘I knew that I can rely on you, Yaxahanna,’ said Batleyon. ‘Now, please 
come to my office, will you? There are some things I’d like to discuss with 
you.’ 
  Batley bowed to him. 
  The Búcanar got to his feet and left. 
  Glykos intended to leave, too, as Batley blocked his way, gazing at him. 
  ‘I warn you, human,’ she said coldly. ‘I don’t know how you’ve managed to 
get here, or what you’re planning to do. But be cautious. Politics in the 
Realm are a melting pot at the moment, and you’ll want not to interfere into 
things that are none of your business.’ 
  ‘Inveny-solór,’ said Glykos. ‘I had no intention to infuriate you.’ 
  ‘Good, because it wouldn’t be a good idea,’ said Batley. 
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CHAPTER 48 
 
 

H Ú M B A 
 
 
 
 
 
The rebels were still marching through the jungle, and Alanna’s mood grew 
worse with every step. The journey was exhausting, sweat soaked their 
robes, and drops of rain kept dripping down onto their heads, which she 
thought very annoying. She nearly wished she could have returned to the 
milder climate in Aquatropolis, where there had at least been wisps of cool 
wind from the sea. 
  Black stopped suddenly and Alanna bumped into him. 
  ‘What did you do this for?’ she growled, rubbing her nose. 
  Black was staring upwards at the sky. 
  ‘What’s going on?’ asked Ájen who had caught up with them. 
  The rebel was still glancing warily at the sky above him, though Alanna 
could not guess of anything he could possibly see there. The sky was of the 
same odd, bluish-white colour as usual and nearly void of clouds. 
  ‘I…I thought I had seen something,’ said Black hesitatingly. 
  ‘What?’ 
  ‘I…I cannot tell. I thought I had seen something move.’ 
  But when Ájen peered up at the sky it was clear that he could not see 
anything. ‘Maybe a cloud?’ he guessed. 
  Black made no response. ‘Let’s go,’ he said. ‘I do not feel well staying here.’ 
And he paced forward into the wood. 
  ‘What d’you think he could have seen?’ asked Alanna, glaring at the roof of 
trees above their heads. ‘There are no such things like poisonous insects in 
the crowns, are they?’ 
  Ájen laughed. ‘Hista. There are. The bí-quiéy is an insect, about the size of 
my finger; a beastly, conniving little creature that flies its circles above the 
treetops, nearly invisible. The moment it scents blood it lets itself fall down 
through the treetops and lands on your head. It will sting you and try to 
drink your blood; you will get only a small wound but its sting is absolutely 
venomous. You need medication within a few hours or you will not live to 
tell. It is some of the most perilous beasts in the jungle; not even the 
Alonians are immune against its poison. They possess, however, thorough 
anti-venom. They know a lot about poison, those Alonians.’ 
  Alanna was staring at the treetops, horrified. 
  ‘Don’t worry!’ said the rebel hastily, apparently aware he had frightened 
her. ‘They do not like that sort of trees…and they are very rare. And we have 
some antidote with us.’ 
  ‘Really?’ she said bleakly. 
  ‘Hista. The government provides everybody with the most important 
antidotes…but they likely forgot to give you and Cinnamon some of it. They 
must have thought you would stay in the palace and would not need it 
anyway.’ 
  ‘Perhaps,’ said Alanna. ‘Did you say the government gives you antidotes? 
And you don’t have to work for it?’ 
  ‘It’s in the law; the government is bound to look after its citizens and 
provide them with enough antidotes.’ 
  ‘Do you need so many antidotes here?’ asked Alanna bleakly. 
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  ‘You need a little bit more if you are not Alonian, but it is only about five 
different antidotes…for emergency cases, you see.’ 
  ‘Why don’t need Alonians as much antidotes as Palanians?’ 
  ‘Because they are immune against most poisonous animals and plants in 
the jungle, even against poisons that cannot even be found in the Alonian 
jungle. Alonians, when they are born, are immune against a lot of Alonian 
poisons, you see. It’s in their DNA. But the Alonians have also edited and 
manipulated their DNA to make themselves immune against many other 
poisons.’ 
  ‘How do they do that?’ 
  ‘I cannot explain it properly, you see…I have never changed anybody’s 
DNA. But they are very skilled.’ 
  ‘Why can’t they do the same with your DNA, then? Won’t they share how 
they do it or—’ 
  ‘Oh, I’m sure they would love to provide us with the same protection,’ said 
Ájen, smiling. ‘But there’s no way. Currently, they have found no way to 
vaccinate a Palanian’s DNA. We are two different races,’ he added when 
Alanna looked puzzled. 
  ‘You—you’re not related to each other?’ she said, taken aback. 
  ‘On the contrary, it is very likely that we are somehow related to each 
other, and there are actually intermarriages, and the children inherit the 
Alonian protection. However, the Alonians are utterly different from 
Palanians and even Farfestians. There are plants that are a delicacy in 
Alonia and if a Palanian eats only a bite of them he will need immediate 
medication. Our ancestors were from two different planets, you see. The 
ancestors of the Alonians colonized this planet, first, and a few thousand 
years later, the Palanian colonists arrived here. This was when the 
Palanians and Alonians formed the Realm in order to join their forces.’ 
  ‘I…nobody told me!’ said Alanna, puzzled. Certainly, she had perceived 
that Alonians and Palanians looked slightly different. That the Palanians 
were taller, paler and had larger eyes; that the Alonians had quite different 
culture and tradition… But she would have never thought that they were 
two different races. And that they were from two different planets. 
  ‘You are looking very surprised,’ said Ájen, smiling. 
 
Wisps of fog started to crawl along the ground and through the 
undergrowth. Ájen said that the fog was a good sign, because it meant they 
were nearing the south-east of Húmba, where they could take the safe route 
to the mountain range in the east of the state. Certainly, the route was not 
safe at all; Ájen meant they would be safe from the government when taking 
that route. 
  The rebels were pacing through the thick wood, while the fog grew thicker 
and the air turned palpably cooler. 
  Suddenly, there was a yell coming out of the fog in front of them; both 
Alanna and Ájen leapt. 
  ‘What’s happening?’ yelled Ájen. 
  ‘We are getting attacked!’ Yíkin sped towards them. ‘Quick! Run!’ 
  Alanna stared through the trees and spotted an enormous, thick green 
cloud sweeping into their direction. 
  ‘What’s that?’ she asked, horrified. 
  ‘RUN!’ bellowed Yíkin, grabbing her arm and whirling her forwards. ‘It is 
gas!’ 
  ‘They’re Alonians!’ roared Fúyol. ‘It’s an Alonian weapon!’ 
  They bolted through the trees, the ominous gas cloud behind them. There 
was an odd smell like sulphur in the air. 
  ‘I knew it!’ she heard Black’s voice from somewhere. ‘They can make their 
spaceships turn invisible, but not completely invisible—I knew I had seen 
something at the sky!’ 
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  ‘It’s too late now,’ said Ájen. ‘We have to run, we can only hope we will get 
rid of them in all that fog.’ 
  ‘We’re trapped!’ came Yíkin’s voice from somewhere out of the wisps 
surrounding them. 
  Ájen skidded to a halt. 
  ‘The Alonians!’ cried Yíkin. 
  Alanna could not help appreciating the Alonians’ scheme. She guessed that 
one of them had released the gas or whatever it was and had forced them to 
flee into this direction—right into the arms of the other Alonians that were 
waiting here for them. Alanna could now perceive them; they were standing 
on the slope in front of them, clad in blue and black and nearly invisible 
between the bluish trees. She recognized a woman with long, silvery 
gleaming hair and a warrior-hairstyle and knew with a jolt in her stomach 
that the Inveny had found them. 
  But why would she attack them? Hadn’t she helped Cinnamon, back in 
Aquatropolis? 
  ‘On behalf of the Alonian government,’ said a warrior standing next to the 
Inveny. ‘Surrender and we will not use lethal weapons. Should you try to 
defend yourself, we will attack.’ 
  ‘Here,’ Black pushed a long-sabre into her hand. 
  ‘What?’ cried Alanna. 
  ‘Do not attack them, you would not have a chance; only use it to defend 
yourself, do you understand?’ 
  ‘I can’t fight! I don’t know how to handle such a thing!’ cried Alanna, but 
Black had already turned his back to her. 
  ‘Oi!’ he bellowed up at the Alonians. ‘If you want us, then come down 
here!’ 
  Batley said something in Naikki and the Alonians started to fire at them. 
  ‘Run!’ yelled Black. ‘Alanna, RUN!’ 
  ‘Cinnamon! Run!’ 
  The Alonians sent a rain of arrows flying towards them and Alanna threw 
herself on the ground to protect herself. 
  ‘Run!’ she heard Ájen’s voice somewhere above her. ‘Alanna, Cinnamon, 
run!’ 
  Alanna climbed to her feet and found herself face to face with Batley. 
  ‘Leave her alone!’ 
  Alanna whirled around. Cinnamon hastened over to them, a sabre in his 
left hand. 
  ‘Cinnamon, don’t!’ 
  The archaeologist skidded to a halt and swung his sabre. Batley reacted 
promptly. She drew her own sabre and responded to his attack with such 
force that he nearly dropped his weapon. 
  ‘Cin, no!’ wailed Alanna. 
  ‘Alanna, run!’ cried Cinnamon. 
  Alanna did not intend to flee at all, but before she could do anything more 
than to open her mouth in protest, somebody grabbed her arm and pulled 
her away. She was about to draw her sabre when she realized that it was 
Ájen. 
  ‘Cinnamon!’ she cried. ‘You must help him!’ 
  ‘Alanna, you must leave—’ 
  Alanna looked back. ‘Cinnamon!’ she cried. 
  Cinnamon was still preoccupied with wrestling with Batley and made no 
sign that he had heard her. 
  ‘I’ll run back and help him, but you must leave—’ 
  ‘Cinnamon!’ cried Alanna. 
  Cinnamon stopped fighting Batley and stared at her. ‘GO!’ he cried. Then, 
Batley put a hand into her pocket, pulled out something that looked like an 
injection and forced it into Cinnamon’s arm. Cinnamon gasped, let go of her 
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at once, dropped his knife, and sunk to the ground. He did not move 
anymore. 
  ‘Cinnamon!’ Alanna stopped and intended to run back, but Black and 
Nehy stopped her. 
  ‘NOOOOO!’ Alanna felt tears filling her eyes. It could not be true—he could 
not be dead—he could not— 
  ‘Alanna, come—’ 
  ‘We must go—’ 
  Alanna tried to wrestle herself free, but the two rebels were dragging her 
away. 
  Beneath them, she could see two warriors grab Cinnamon’s legs and drag 
him away, while Batley, still swearing, stabbed a tree next to her with her 
sabre. 
  Her view became blurred as tears ran down her face. Batley looked up at 
them, pointed at them, and bellowed something. 
  ‘We must leave!’ said Nehy. 
  ‘Come on, Alanna, we must run!’ 
  But Alanna did not care anymore. 
  Batley had killed him. 
  She had killed him. 
  She did not realize how Nehy and Black half carried, half dragged her 
through the jungle. Eventually, she must have fell unconscious for when she 
opened her eyes again, she was lying on something that felt like the wood 
ground and she was staring directly into Yíkin’s yellowish eyes. 
  She sat up with a start. 
  ‘Ájen! Black!’ called Yíkin. ‘She’s woken up!’ 
  ‘Why did you stoop over me like that?’ said Alanna, her heart bouncing 
against her chest. 
  ‘Sorry,’ said Yíkin. ‘Had to make sure you are OK, hadn’t I?’ 
  ‘Alanna!’ Black hurried over to her. ‘Are you all right?’ 
  She did not know what to respond. Except for several wounds and gashes, 
she seemed to be unharmed. She had been lying on something that 
transpired to be a leaf, only that it was as tall as a man. 
  And then it struck her like a whip. 
  Cinnamon… 
  She glanced hastily around whether he was lying somewhere nearby, but 
he was not there. 
  ‘He is not here, Alanna,’ said Black very quietly. 
  Suddenly, she wished she had not woken up. The memory returned to her 
so painfully she wished she could have fallen unconscious again. 
  ‘Drink something, Alanna,’ said Black. He offered her a mug, but she did 
not react. 
  ‘He was my best friend,’ she said, her voice hoarse. 
  ‘I’m sorry for what’s happened,’ said Black. ‘He’s fought very valiantly. We 
might not have escaped if he had not distracted Batley for a while. He was 
very—’ 
  ‘I don’t want to hear that!’ cried Alanna, stopping her ears. 
  ‘You must drink something!’ said Black, touching her arm with the mug, 
which seemed to contain some sort of golden, slightly steaming liquid. 
  ‘Where’s Nehy?’ asked Alanna, drinking a few sips. 
  ‘She has headed back to the place of the fight,’ said Black. ‘To see if there 
are any weapons left—or any survivors.’ He glanced at the ground. 
  ‘Cinnamon,’ said Alanna. 
  ‘Maybe Batley has only kind of drugged him,’ said Black. ‘The Alonian 
jungle does have many poisonous plants and the Alonians know how to use 
them.’ 
  Alanna shook her head. ‘I don’t understand,’ she said. ‘In Aquatropolis 
she’s helped us. And now she attacks us.’ 
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  ‘She’s helped Nehy to escape, too,’ said Black. ‘Without her help, we could 
have never have escaped that jail. I cannot tell why she helped us. But she is 
on the side of the government.’ 
  ‘That doesn’t make any sense,’ said Alanna. She knew that Batley was 
working for Aquatropolis, but why, then, had she helped them back in the 
palace? She thought of Cinnamon. They had been friends since their 
childhood. They had been even a couple, for a while. Cinnamon had joined 
her on her journey to this planet. And now he was dead. She knew that 
Black was trying to encourage her, but she had seen the way Cinnamon had 
collapsed…he had tried to protect her... 
  ‘It’s my fault,’ she said. 
  ‘Sorry?’ said Black. 
  ‘It’s all my fault!’ she said loudly. ‘Cinnamon came to this planet for me; he 
would’ve never ended up here if it hadn’t been for me…it’s my fault he’s 
died. Everything’s my fault.’ 
  ‘It is not!’ said Black. ‘Alanna, you did not command those Alonians to trap 
us and attack us, did you?’ 
  ‘But it’s me they were looking for! Because the Šayar commanded them to 
find me. Because I left the court!’ 
  ‘They would have attacked us anyway,’ said Yíkin. ‘They would attack 
anyone that looks like a rebel. We are traitors to them. Everybody not 
supporting the government is a traitor to them, they are not making any 
exceptions.’ 
  ‘Alanna!’ 
  Ájen hastened over to them and kneeled down beside her. 
  ‘I’m fine,’ she said before he could say a word. 
  Ájen did not look convinced. ‘Alanna, I know that you have lost—’ 
  ‘I don’t want to talk about it,’ she said. ‘I’m sorry,’ she added, as she knew 
that he had only wanted to support her. 
  But the rebel did not look irked. ‘If there’s anything I can do, please let me 
know, Alanna,’ he said. 
  ‘Palanqiéd,’ she said wearily. Then, she realized that Black was glancing at 
her. 
  ‘It was my fault,’ said Black. ‘I thought I had seen something above the 
treetops, remember? It was a disguised spaceship. I should have known.’ 
  ‘It wasn’t your fault,’ said Alanna.  
  ‘Batley is on your side, Alanna,’ said the rebel. 
  ‘Sorry?’ she said. 
  ‘She had about a dozen Alonian warriors on her side. If she had wanted to 
capture you she would have succeeded. She did let you go. Perhaps she had 
the task to capture you and wanted it to look as if you had escaped. Or 
maybe it was a warning. Anyway, we must be more careful.’ 
  ‘A warning?’ said Lynx incredulously. ‘She’s killed five of our people!’ 
  ‘Her warriors did. Not Batley herself.’ He turned to Alanna. ‘Alonia is on 
your side. Make sure you make use of this advantage.’ 
  ‘But what am I supposed to do?’ she said. ‘I don’t even know where I am 
supposed to go.’ 
  ‘We are with you and we will help you, Alanna,’ said Black. ‘As to where 
you ought to go, I would suggest we take you to the next camp where we 
decide what to do next. Somehow, we need to bring you back to Earth, as 
soon as possible.’ 
  ‘But—’ 
  ‘Alanna, you need to flee.’ 
  ‘If she does not want to flee, why make her?’ said Ájen. 
  At that moment, Nehy returned to them. 
  ‘They have brought away all bodies,’ said Nehy. ‘I am sorry, Alanna.’ 
  Alanna hid her face with her hands. 
  ‘There’s still hope for Cinnamon,’ said Black. 
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  She shot him a furious glance. ‘Didn’t you see it? Batley forced some 
injection into his arm and he collapsed! She’s killed him!’ 
  ‘That must no be,’ said Black. ‘Perhaps she has only drugged him. Perhaps 
they intend to question him.’ 
  ‘Like they have questioned me?’ Nehy stuck the arrows she had found back 
into her quiver. ‘Then it would be better for him if he had died at once.’ 
  ‘Stop this!’ cried Alanna. 
  Ájen scowled at the rebel as she walked away. ‘Alanna—’ he began, but 
Alanna had already got to her feet.  
 
Alanna left the camp of the rebels and went to a tall pinnacle that loomed 
out of the trees, where she could climb on top of the rock and glance down 
at the camp. There she sat for a while, staring up at the bright, bluish sky 
and the three moons. One small, red spot in the middle of the sky indicated 
where Wúnyo orbited the sun Ea. But to glance up at the sky became 
painful, and Ea’s glistening light forced her to take her eyes off the moons. 
  When she returned to the camp, there was something like an uproar at the 
inlet to their base. She went over to the inlet, where she found Ájen and 
Lynx. They were standing in front of a proud, but somewhat dishevelled 
man, who seemed to be trying to get inside their camp. He was tall, even for 
a Palanian; his hair was wild and dark, and his eyes were black and 
smouldering. When he spotted Alanna, he stared at her. ‘Two suns!’ he said. 
‘You are Órogu!’ 
  ‘Don’t you dare talk to her!’ barked Ájen. 
  ‘I told you, I am on your side!’ said the stranger. 
  ‘What’s this?’ said a voice behind them and Alanna perceived—her insides 
started to burn again—that another rebel had joined them; Nehy. 
  ‘Who are you?’ hissed Nehy and nearly at the same moment her eyes 
became huge. ‘You!’ she said, puzzled. 
  ‘Who’s that?’ said Ájen warily. 
  ‘My name is Círian Arisoy,’ said the stranger. 
  ‘He’s the High Judge’s nephew,’ said Nehy. ‘He was witness at my trial.’ 
  ‘He’s an official,’ said Lynx. 
  ‘He has helped me, so we will not do him any harm,’ said Nehy. ‘Lynx, get 
Black.’ 
  Lynx left, glancing warily back at Círian. 
  ‘Círian-solór,’ said Nehy. 
  ‘Just call me Círian,’ said the stranger. ‘I am not son of a Mîtir anymore.’ 
  ‘We have heard of your banishment,’ said Nehy. 
  ‘Well,’ said Círian, ‘then you may know why I am here.’ 
  ‘You may join us if you want,’ said Nehy. ‘But it will not be easy being a 
rebel, you would make yourself an outcast if you help us. Nearly everyone in 
the Realm thinks we are foes.’ 
  ‘I am not serving the Realm anymore,’ said Círian. 
  ‘We are serving the Realm!’ said Nehy forcefully. ‘We have watched the 
way our officials are ruling the Realm for too long, and we do not approve 
the way government rules this planet, and that is why we are fighting 
against them. The Wisest founded the Realm because they wanted to create 
a state without hunger for power, jealousy, or cruelty. And now look at our 
government. We do not want anarchy. We want to live in a state as the 
founders had intended it.’ 
  ‘But still, government has the power and if you are against government, 
you are against the Realm.’ 
  At that moment, Lynx returned with Black. 
  ‘Black!’ said Ájen. ‘We have an intruder—’ 
  ‘Círian!’ cried Black. 
  ‘You know each other?’ asked Ájen, taken aback. 
  ‘We were at ambassador school together,’ said Black. ‘Only Círian had to 
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leave us.’ 
  ‘Why did you have to leave?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘My arm froze off during a camp in Algyat,’ said Círian, pulling back his left 
sleeve. 
  Alanna gasped. 
  Círian’s arm was, from elbow to the tips of his fingers, jet-black and 
somehow shrivelled, and way thinner than his other arm. 
  ‘Doesn’t—doesn’t that hurt?’ exclaimed Alanna, staring at the arm with 
revulsion. 
  ‘Nišmatec,’ he laughed. ‘I would not feel anything if you were to stab my 
arm with a sabre. The healers managed to implant artificial nerves, so I 
could move the arm again; the sensitivity to pain, however, was gone 
forever. It is quite useful, you see,’ he added when he spotted Alanna’s face, 
‘pain could not stop me during a battle, if someone were to attack my arm.’ 
  ‘Couldn’t they have given you a new arm?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Certainly they could have,’ said Círian. ‘But I did not want a new arm. The 
arm was not dead yet and they could heal some of the nerves. Would you let 
anyone take away your arm only because it does not look that good 
anymore?’ 
  ‘How’d it happen?’ 
  ‘It was during a training camp. We had to find the way back to the camp. I 
fell into a methane lake and the sleeve of my protection suit ruptured. 
When I finally returned to the camp, the arm was already black and stiff. I 
nearly did not make it back to the camp, actually.’ 
  ‘But why did you have to leave the ambassador school?’ asked Alanna. 
‘Only because of that, er, accident?’ 
  Círian laughed. ‘But certainly they would have never let me stay.’ 
  ‘But you gave up your heir to your father’s throne to become an 
ambassador,’ said Nehy. ‘I have heard of it.’ 
  ‘I did,’ said Círian. ‘But I never wanted to become Mîtir, anyway. Where 
are you going?’ 
  ‘We are on the way to the next camp,’ said Nehy. ‘We have been attacked 
by Alonians in the Sabre-tooth-camp. They attacked us with spores and we 
did not have enough antidote with us, so we have to get to the next camp as 
fast as possible to get more antidote.’ 
  ‘Let me join you,’ said Círian. 
  ‘You may join us,’ said Black. ‘But the moment you become rebel, there 
will be no way back. Government will find out that you are with us, and they 
will declare you enemy of the state. Are you sure you want this?’ 
  ‘Hista,’ said Círian. 
  ‘Well,’ said Black. ‘Then let us depart. We must reach the camp before the 
antidote stops working.’ 
  ‘Where is that camp?’ asked Alanna. 
  ‘Behind the next mountain range,’ said Black, pointing. 
  Alanna stared at the mountains he was indicating; between them and the 
rebels lay miles of rainforest. 
  ‘It is too far away, Black,’ said Círian. 
  ‘We must try,’ said Black. 
  Alanna glanced at the rainforest. She thought that Círian had a point. The 
tops of the mountains were barely visible. And the sky already turned pink, 
which meant that it was evening. 
  ‘Come,’ said Black. He stepped into the thick wood. 
  Above them, the three moons were visible and the red dwarf, Wúnyo, was 
glinting gloomily in the sky. 
  As they set out for their journey again, Alanna glanced at the golden light 
in the sky in the north, where somewhere, she knew, lay the marvellous city 
of Aquatropolis. 
  It did not matter, how, it did not matter, if she was Órogu or not, it did not 
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matter whether she would ever be queen again or not. But as she followed 
Black into the lush woods, Alanna knew, she would return to Aquatropolis. 
She would return to Aquatropolis, and fight the people and their schemes 
that had killed Cinnamon. 
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CHAPTER 49 
 
 

Á V E N O Y 
 
 
 
 
Alexandros Glykos was kneeling on a cushion, trying to write something in 
Naikki, which had transpired to be rather difficult. He was wearing his 
laboratory coat over a black man-quinóba and trousers the Alonians had 
brought  him. His hair had grown nearly shoulder-long; the Alonians had 
not allowed him to cut it. ‘Only slaves are wearing their hair short and you 
don’t want to be taken for a slave, do you?’ Yaxal had hissed at him, his face 
close to his. Glykos still had not got used to his new hairstyle, but he pretty 
enjoyed the fact that he did not need to shave anymore—he had not grown a 
beard since months. Several days after his arrival in Bálion, he had grown a 
beard, which had puzzled the Alonians. They had shaved him, but a few 
days later he had grown a beard again. The Alonians had been irritated, as 
though he was growing a beard on purpose, while he tried to explain them 
that it was normal for male humans to grow beards if they did not shave 
and that he could not help it. Finally, they had believed him and put a paste 
onto his face, which had burned terribly. His chin and cheeks had been 
blistering and searing with pain for days, but he had not grown a beard ever 
since. One particularly friendly Alonian had explained to him that Alonian 
warriors put the paste onto the front part of their heads lest the hair below 
the warrior cap would grow again. 
  During the last months, Glykos had spent most of the day learning Naikki, 
so at least he would understand it when Yaxal screamed at him or insulted 
him. 
  He got to his feet and paced into direction of the room where the Batleyons 
kept their metal discs to get another one. But after a few steps he stopped as 
a sudden noise distracted him. Hesitatingly, he glanced at the stairs that led 
downwards from where the noise had come. If Yaxal caught him sneaking 
around somewhere he was not allowed…on the other hand, he was free to 
walk everywhere in the palace, the Búcanar himself had told him… He 
turned and sneaked downstairs, where he found himself in a long, dark 
aisle bordered by doors, which led into rooms. 
  ‘Palania is weak,’ said a voice from one of the rooms in Naikki. 
  Glykos stopped. 
  ‘The Palanian states are at strife and their alliance is brittle. Not even the 
colonies are under control anymore,’ the voice went on. Glykos went closer 
to the door. His Naikki still was not very fluent, but he could tell from the 
speaker’s accent that he was from the southern Alonian district Mereille. 
  ‘It is as we thought,’ said another, deeper voice, which Glykos recognized 
as Yaxal’s. ‘The chariots will fly again…and Leyon’s time as Šayar will be 
up.’ 
  Glykos dared glance through the inlet. Yaxal was standing there, talking to 
a man wearing the bracers of a warrior and a high-piled, bulky warrior-
hairstyle. Glykos had never met him before, but he could tell that he was 
Arikmé Áratray, the Détir from Mereille. 
  ‘It is not treason…we have been here before the Palanians. We have 
colonized this planet before the Palanians even knew it existed! The power 
over Aquatropolis and the Realm should be ours.’ Yaxal’s eyes twinkled 
while he was talking and he was pacing up and down the room while 
Arikmé was standing as still as a tree. 
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  ‘For ten thousand eki we have ruled this planet,’ Yaxal went on. ‘Our 
ancestors gave us a clear order; we were supposed to find a new planet and 
colonize it, after we learned that we would lose our home planet. They did 
not tell us to share our planet with some colonists and to allow them to 
enslave us!’ 
  ‘But they did not enslave us,’ said Arikmé. ‘We decided to work together 
with them and to rule this planet together.’ 
  ‘Hista, that’s what we have been taught, isn’t it?’ said Yaxal. ‘But I tell you; 
the ancestors would not have wanted us to work together with the 
Palanians. They would have wanted us to vanquish them and to subdue 
them, and to rule this planet, we, the Naikki, alone! Our ancestors provided 
us with a task, back when they learned that their home planet would face 
destruction. They sent us away to find a new planet. We, the Naikki, found 
Íphael and colonized it. It was our planet, for thousands of eki. And then the 
Palanians came and claimed what was ours.’ 
  ‘But the Palanians did not defeat us,’ said Arikmé. ‘They could not conquer 
us, but they wouldn’t leave either, so we decided to work together with 
them.’ 
  Glykos thought this conversation rather peculiar. He had learned 
something about the history of the Alonian people and of the planet Íphael 
since he had arrived in Bálion, and he knew that the things Yaxal and 
Arikmé were talking about had happened hundreds of thousands of years 
ago. The Alonians had colonized Íphael long before the Palanians, and then 
had built the country Alonia and lived there for several thousand years. 
Then, the Palanians had arrived. 
  But Yaxal and Arikmé were talking about this as though they had been 
there. Glykos guessed that this had to be some Alonian tradition. The 
Alonian culture bore many rules you had to follow, and one of them was 
that, being Alonian, you were never to speak of another Alonian as though 
he was a stranger. 
  ‘The ancestors would have wanted us to subdue them, and that is exactly 
what we ought to do,’ said Yaxal. 
 Glykos gasped. He clapped his hand against his mouth, but too late. 
  Arikmé’s bulky hairstyle twitched as the Alonian whirled around, his 
slanting, amber-coloured eyes staring directly at Glykos’ face. ‘Who’s that?’ 
said the Détir warily. 
  ‘You!’ barked Yaxal as he spotted Glykos. The astrophysicist could literally 
feel that he went white. ‘Yaxal-solór, I—’ 
  ‘Shouldn’t you have learned that you ought not be eavesdropping, human?’ 
hissed the Alonian, shaking with fury. 
  ‘I—I wasn’t eavesdropping,’ said Glykos. 
  ‘Guards!’ yelled Yaxal. 
  ‘My lord, I beg you,’ said Glykos. 
  ‘Guards!’ roared Yaxal again. 
  There was the sound of a door getting slid open roughly and steps, coming 
quickly closer. 
  ‘Do you know what I usually do with people that have been eavesdropping, 
human?’ said Yaxal. ‘I let them feel the whip until they cannot stand 
anymore. But I want to be magnanimous. I think, a few eki in the dungeon 
will teach you even better not to eavesdrop again.’ 
  ‘My lord!’ said Glykos indignantly. 
  ‘Guards, lead him to the dungeons and lock him in and make sure he 
cannot get out again,’ Yaxal told the guards. 
  ‘Nišmatec!’ said Glykos. ‘Yaxal-solór, please, you can’t—’ 
  But the guards already grabbed his arms and pulled him away. They 
dragged him through the palace and then brought him to the dungeons 
where they locked them into a vault. Glykos was already sitting inside the 
vault, unbelieving at what had just happened to him, when Yaxal emerged 
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in front of the cell. 
  ‘Yaxal-solór,’ said Glykos, hurrying towards him. 
  ‘I had warned you, human,’ said Yaxal. ‘I told you not to eavesdrop.’ 
  ‘I didn’t!’ bellowed Glykos. ‘Ask the Búcanar, I wasn’t—’ 
  ‘The Búcanar needn’t know about this,’ said Yaxal softly. 
  And he whirled around and left, leaving Glykos behind. 
 ‘Yaxal-solór!’ yelled Glykos. He struck the bars with his fists but, of course, 
they would not yield. 
  He was captured. 
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People of Osiris B-1 (Íphael) 
 
 

The ruling estates 
 
 
ÁSKUASOY 
 
Emblem: Táli: (Salt, Humility, Purity) 
Rulers of Šaia 
Capitol: Šaia Traskúaseille 
 
Exuól Áskuasoy, Mîtir of Šaia 
 
ÁRATRAY 
 
Warlords of Mereille, Alonia 
Capitol: Meryo 
 
Áratole Áratray, ex-Détir 

Arikmé Áratray, his son, Détir 
 Senseille Batleyon, his wife 
  Ryon, their son 
  Ériyane, their daughter 
Mínfuyol Áratray, his son, a Tsápatir 
Síngulám Áratray, his daughter 
 Tzaitzipochtli Wenley, a Tsápatir, her husband 
Arseille Áratray, his daughter 
Lenglaex Áratray, his son 

 
 
ARISMEÍROY 
 
Emblem: Xílith (Crystal, Elegance, Strength) 
Rulers of Lanasákia 
Capitol: Áyu Úon 
 
Áryon Arismeíroy, Mîtir of Lanasákia 
 
ARISOY 
 
Emblem: Aris (Air, Intelligence, Agility) 
Rulers of Arisoy 
Capitol: Lárisol 
 
Déyon Arisoy, Mîtir of Arisoy 
 Áryon Arisoy, his son 

Círian Arisoy, his son 
 
Véryon Arisoy, High Judge of the Realm 
 Vécto Arisoy, his son, Anšenyar of the Realm 
 
 
BATLEYON 
 
Emblem: Yaxal (Serrated Rock, Artfulness, Inscrutability) 
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Rulers of Alonia 
Capitol: Bálion 
 
Úxul Batleyon, Búcanar of the Realm 
 Yaxal Batleyon III, his nephew and ruler of Nenxuy 
 Yaxahanna ‘Batley’ Batleyon, his niece 
 
Úlyol Batleyon (t) 
 
Úyol Batleyon 
 Senseille Batleyon, his daughter 
 
CASSELL 
 
Rulers of Farfesta 
Capitol: Farfesta 
 
Farstaélel Cassell, ruler of Farfesta 
 
 
LEYON 
 
Emblem: Éyo (Fire, Pride, Strength) 
Rulers of Šelšaia 
Capitol: Aquatropolis 
 
Sadeyo Leyon, Šayar of the Realm 
 Vinchesta Leyon, his daughter, also called Veirya 
 Beteil Leyon, his first-born son, 
 
 
MERYON 
 
Emblem: Méyo (Flames, Cleverness, Reliability) 
Rulers of Meryan 
Capitol: Mérimarad 
 
Mérsiu Meryon, Mîtir of Meryon 
 Mertho Meryon, his son and heir 
 Mermelle Meryon, his daughter 
 Lyxéto Meryon, his other son, head of the Spies 
 
 
 
ŠELGTÚA 
 
Emblem: Ae (Sea Water, Artfulness, Adaptability) 
Rulers of Šelmith 
Capitol: Viyénkih 
 
Aeron Šelgtúa, Mîtir of Šelmith 
Bequoise Menxuy Šelgtúa, his wife 
 Aequoise Šelgtúa, their daughter 
 Yasean Šelgtúa, their son and heir 
 Xílith Šelgtúa, their younger daughter 
 
 
ÚXULYÚL 
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Emblem: Úxul (Ochre, Dignity, Rigidity) 
Rulers of Úxulpan 
Capitol: Tlétec 
 
Xíyoh Úxulyúl, Mîtir of Úxulpan 
 
 
YÓNES 
 
Emblem: Órogu (Amber, Loyalty, Dignity, Pride) 
Rulers of Tostoy 
Capitol: Rúddha 
 
Sóromnyol Yónes, Mîtir of Tostoy 
Syra Yónes, ‘sister of the queen’, his wife; a Déyani 
 
 
The rebels 
 
Nehy Hieryon, ambassadress and rebel 
Orvéliu ‘Black’ Rehíon, a leader of the rebels and ambassador 
Kharon, a leader of the rebels 
Ájen, a leader of the rebels 
Yíkin 
Lynx 
Fúyol 
Áryol 
Súyol 
Íriol 
 
 
The humans 
 
Alanna O’ Callahan, lighting engineer 
John Cinnamon, archaeologist, her best friend 
Alexandros Glykos, astrophysicist 
Vincent Lesley, an agent 
Dónal Bramble, an agent 
John Bailey, a musician 
Jake, a tobacco-seller 
Aídan Kerry, a geologist 
Piaras, an archaeologist 
Dr Driscoll Barrow, an archaeologist 
 
 
Servants of the Šayar 
 
Drion Qarzah, court hybrid of the Šayar 
Venseux Lárion, Invenar of the Realm 
Plíylyol Keryon, an ambassador 
Tlílla Tšaitšycahíytli, administrator of Aquatropolis  
Blanqis, a maid 
 
 
More people of Osiris B-1 
 
Argylle, a Hámomy 
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Xílith-āyu, a Hámomy 
Sorómn, mistress of a Hámonámy, Mîtskiht 
Ekhnat, a pilot from Alonia 
Logas Pyyryon, a novice-spy 
Xíeryon Míryas, lieutenant of the spies 
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Osiris B-1 (Íphael) 
 
 
Name: Osiris B-1 (Íphael) 
Orbital period: 3 eki (=12,6346154 part-eki) = 1 Íphael-year = 9 Earth-years 
Rotation period: 5 quad = 33,6923076 Earth hours = 1,40384615 Earth-
days 
 
Orbital speed: 17,1 km/s 
Diameter: 63’781,6 km 
Axial tilt: 0 
Satellites: Three natural satellites 
Sun(s): Ea (Alnitak), Wúnyo 
Size: 4 ½ the size of Earth 
Distance to Ea: 11 AU 
Surface gravity: 9,807 m/s2 
Density: 111 g/cm3 
Core: Osmium 
 
Mass Ea: 16 x solar masses 
 
Atmosphere: 64,04% nitrogen, 35% oxygen, 0,93% argon, 0,03 other 
Temperature: Highest: +100°C lowest: -182°C. 
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Calendars & Dates 
 
 
1 quad = 6,73846152 Earth-hours = 0,28076923 Earth-days 
1 Earth-day = 3,56164385 quad 
 
1 Íphael-day = 5 quad = 1,40384615 Earth-days = 33,6923076 Earth hours 
1 Earth-day = 3,56164385 quad = 24 Earth-hours = 0,10571089 Íphael-
days 
 
1 eki = 780,000002 Íphael-days = 1095 Earth-days = 3 Earth-years 
 
1 eki = 1095 Earth-days = 3 Earth-years 
 
3 eki =3285 Earth-days = 9 Earth-years = 1 Íphael-year 
 
1 úon = 200’000 Íphael-years = 66’666,6667 eki 
 
1 úon = 200’000 Íphael-years = 1’800’000 Earth-years 
 
1 úon = 20 long-counts 
 
1 long-count = 10’000 Íphael-years 
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Palanian language 

 
 

Some words in Palanian (Mexala-talámy): 
 
 
Algyat   Palanian colony in the north of the Realm 
Aris   Air; the character for ‘á’ 
Apoxúlta  Not a very nice word to express your impatience 
Axítala   Fast, quick; Hurry up! 
Áyu   stone, place, rock; not to be confused with Āyu 
Áyu Úon  City in Palania 
Āyu   Stone; cold, dark blue; slow; character for ‘ā’ 
Búcanar  Military head of the Realm and Alonia 
Eki   Part-year, actually a month 
Épisay   ‘remote’, an Íphaelian moon 
Éyo   Fire; red; strong; character for ‘e’ 
Exometriša  ‘I witness’ 
Détir   an Alonian warlord 
Dípan   under; below 
Hanaselvia  ‘Are you fine?’ 
He’   to give, to hand; He’ la eš! Give that to me! 
Hista   I; me; myself; yes; ‘I do’; ‘I agree’; ‘That is correct’ 
La   this 
Lyttu   ‘I confirm’; ‘I do’ 
Lyxéto   sly 
Méto   Short telepathic message (Quantum communication) 
Mexala   Water; blue; calm; character for ‘m’ 
Mexalapan  Palanian word for Aquatropolis, meaning water-city 
Méyo   good; fine; orange; character for ‘mey’ 
Mîtir   Administrator of a part-state in Palania 
Naikki   Alonian word for Alonia; Alonian 
Nišmatec  ‘No’; not; ‘It isn’t’ 
Órogu   Ember; dark red; noble; character for ‘o’ 
Palanqiéd  ‘Thank you’ 
Pem   to give; Pem sol vay eš! Give that to me! 
Qatlan   ‘Rising’; a district in Aquatropolis 
Quad   a fifth; hour; the currency of Íphael 
Quaad   cold; dark 
Quaquoll  ‘spider-cactus’; plant-animal-hybrid common in all 
   Palania (south), Alonia, and Farfesta 
Reux   Alonian word for ‘iron’; name of an Íphaelian moon 
Rí   Spirit; character for ‘r’ 
Rú   small; name of the smallest Íphaelian moon 
Šayar   King of the Realm, literally meaning ruler 
Šelšay   Sea spray; white; character for ‘š’ 
Sol   that 
Sorómn  Gold; strong; pride; character for ‘s’ 
Tlílla   Naikki (Alonian) word for warrior 
Tšaitšy   Silver; glittering; fair; character for ‘tš’; also a Silver 
 
Xílith   star; crystal; glistening; character for ‘x’ 
 
Xílith-āyu  Palanian name with the meaning ‘star-stone’ or 
   ‘crystal-stone’, meaning a diamond 
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Xílith-híru  ‘Glancing at stars’; Palanian word for an astronomer 
Úon   one; first 
Úxul   Ochre; dignity; character for ‘u’ 
Úyol   honoured; honourable 
Yáxal, Yaxal  Serrated rock; anthracite; clever; character for ‘y’ 
 
Find more words on www.iphael-world.com 
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The Palanian states 
 
 

 
  
Map kindly made available by Dr Alexandros Glykos
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The city of Aquatropolis is the New York of the planet, the

London of the confederation, the most powerful city of the

Realm.

 

The one that rules Aquatropolis rules the planet of Osiris B-1,

and every planet within its grasp.

 

While every force in the Realm schemes for their opportunity to

take control over the monster of a city that could give them

illimitable power, the ways of three humans meet, their fates

intertwined by the “Water-town”, seeking their part in the

emerging war for the predominance of Aquatropolis.
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